
APPENDIX IX

The CP and Berar General
Clauses Act 1914

(CF ALT NO I OF 1914)

An Act for facilitating the interpretation of '(Madhya Pradesh Acts) and
for shortening the language used therein

PREAMBLE

\\'HhNli/S it is i'xpcJient to facilitate the Ill terFretation 0 11adhvi I'i, leSli Aetsi

and to shorten the language used therein;
It is hereby enacted as follows:

PRELIMINARY

1. Short Title and Commencement — ( l) This Act may be called the Central

Provinces and Berar General Clauses Act 1914;
(2) it shall come into force at once.
For comments, see Bombay General Clauses Act 1901, s I.

DEFINITIONS

2. Definitions—Ill this Act, and in all 3 Madhya l'radesh Acts] made after the

commencement of this Act 4 hut before the I November 1956, unless there is

anvtl iiiit repugnant in the subject or context—

(I) 'abeV with its gi'aniniatical variations and cognate expie5s10I5l1
have the same meaning as in the Indian l'enal Code 45 ot 1860

(2) 'act' used with reference to an oflence or a ci ii I ofl, shall include

a series of acts; and words which refer to acts done extend also 10

illegal omissiuils;
(3) affidavit' shall include affirmation and declaration in the case ot

p'rsons by law allowed to at rm or declare instead of s earing.

I	 Suhstituted hv the Adi j t,ihoii ot laws Order l91), tot 'Ci'ntrd I'aOoce ,\ct and

Central l'rovini's 11111 Itetir Acts'
-'	 I1,Rt



At	 IX

(3) 'barrister' shall mean a barrister of England or Ireland or a member of

the Facult y of Advocates to Scotland:

5 (1A) 'Ilerar' shall have the same meaning as in the Government of India

Act 19351:
((3)	 [**];

(0) 'British post- cssion' shall mean any part of His Majesty's dominions,

exclu s ive f the United Kingdom and where parts of these

dominnios c under both a Central and a local legisiature all parts

under the entral Legislature shall, for the purposes of this

definition 1 c deemed to be one British possession;

7 	 Provinces' shall mean the territories; excluding llerar,

5 [which bet. re the 15 August 1947 were under the administration

f thr' ('ho:	 oltimiSsiofler or the Govcrngr of bc Central Proc ewes

01 . the (;. nor of the Central Proviiicis and Bersi];

'(SA) V*1;
(9) 'chapter i .11 mean a Chapter of the [Madhya Pradesh Act] or

Regulation	 which the word occurs;

(10) 'collector' C all mean the chief officer in charge of the revenue

administrc in of a district;

(11) 'colon y --
12[(a) in Sen vladlwa Pradesh Act passed after the commencement

of th' Pt 3 of the Government of India Act 1935 shall mean
c'iitv pc et of His Majesty's dominions exclusive of the British

lslnitd the Dominions of India and Pakistan (and before the

establishment of those Dominions, British India), any

Dominion as defined in the Statute of Westminster, 1931 any

Province or State forming part of any of the said Dominions,

and lit itish Burros; and
(b) in nov Madhya Pradesh Act passed before the commencement

of Pt 3 of the said Act, mean any part of His Malesty's dominions

exclusive of the British islands, and of British India;

and in either case where parts of those dominions are under

both Central and local legislature, all parts under the Central

Legislature shall, for the purposes of this definition, be deemed

to be one colony];

(12) t3 'commenccment used with reference to an Act, shall mean the

day oil 	 the Act comes into force;

5	 Ito:; clam'e was insci ted b y Adaptation of Laws Order 1937

6	 This cl.iuse was omitted by ibid.

7	 10k ciaue was 5 ubslttuted by Adaptation of Laws Order 1937.

B	 Sulmti to ted b y Adep alien of Laws Order 1950, for 'for the Hine being.'

1	 1 h-c die-c- I; ire '',nitft't he A,Ia;titi''n of [nec C)rjer 1990.

10	 Ibid.
Ii	 Substituted by Adaptation of Laws Order 1950, for 'Provincial Act.'

1 7	 Substituted be Adaptation of laws Order 1950.

13	 Substituted by Adaptatio n of Laws Order 1950, for 'Provincial Act.'
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(13)

(14)

(1 5)•

(16)

(17)

(15)

10(19)

(20)
17[(21

(22)

18(23)

'(24)

20(24A)

25(25)

14['Coimissioner' shall mean the Commissioner of a division

appointed under the Madhya Pradesh Revenue Code I

Consular Officer'	 ill include cOIislil-gener,tl, consul, \icc-coivui,

consular agent, pro-consul and an y person br the tone being

authorised to perform the duties ot consul-general, consul, vice-Coiuo

or consular agent;

'District Judge' shall mean the judge of a principal civil Court of

original jurisdiction in a district;

'document' shall include any matter written, expressed or described

upon any substance by means of letters, fi g ures or marks, or by

more than one of those means, which is intended to he used, or

which may he used, for the purpose of recording that matter;

'enactnint' shalt include any provision contained itt an y '5[Madliya

Pradesh Act] or Regulation;

lather', in the case of anvniie whose personal law permits adoption

shall include an adoptive father;

'financial year' shall mean the year commencing on the 1 April;

'Gazette' shall mean the official Gazette of the State I;
'Good faith' a thing shall be deemed to he done in 'good l,uth' where

it is in tact done honestl y , whether it is done negligentl y or not;

'Governor' shall mean, before the commencement of Pt 3 of the

Government of India Act 1935 the Governor of the Central Provinces

2i[*..] after the commencement of the said Pt 3 21 [but before the

commencement of the Constitution] the Governor of the Central

Provinces and Uerar 21 ]and alter the commencement of the

Constitution but before the 1 November 1956 the Governor of the

State of Madhya Pradesh as existing immediately before the said

day and on and alter that clay the Governor of the State of

NIaharashtra 4 as formed by the Provisions of Pt 2 of the States

Reorganisation Act 1956);

14
	

Now see the Central Provinces & Berar Commissioners (Construction and References)
Act 1948 (61 of 1948).

15
	

Substituted b' Adaptation of L,iws Order 1950 for 'Provincial Act'.
16
	

These clauses were omitted by Adaptation of Laws Order 1937.
17 This clause was substituted Lv Adaptation of Laws Order 1937.

lb
	

11e',e clauses were omitted b y Adaptation of laws Order 1937.

19
	

Ibid.
21)
	

liii', clause was inserted by ibid
tie word ,uid O,Is oniittisl b y Al,i j' t,itioii 1 l.,iw', ( )nler 950.

I tiese IVI rds Ivew' uisertt.'d 1' ibid.

23
	

Substituted h', '\() 1956
24
	

Substitti ted by AC) 1960.
25
	

This clause v,is omitted by Adipiation of 1,11%V Order 1950.



Ai'rEN\ i\

(26) 'immovable it 
shall hclude land, benelitv to arise out of land,

and things attached to the earth, or permanently fastened toallytiling

attached to the earth;
n i(27) 'imprisomlim t' shall meampriSonment of either d escription as

defined in the Indian penal Code (45 of 1860).
2(28) V1.

'	 au thrily' liall mean a municipal committee, district council
(20)	 local 

or other authority lepillv entitled to, or entrusted he the government

with, the cci trot or i 
anagement of a municipal or local fund;

27I(0) 'Mirdhyr l'r,tdeh Act' shall mean an Act made by the Chief
Commissioner of the Central Provinces in Council under any of
the Indian Councils Acts or the Government of India Act 1915, or
an Act made lv the local legislature or the Governor of the Central

ernment of India Act or all 	 imidle by
Provinces tinder the Gov 
the Provincial l,opislature or the Governor of the Central provinces
and Berar coder the Government of India 

Act 1935, "(Or

an Act made under the Constitution by the Legislature of the
State of Madhya Pradesh as existing immediately before the

1 November 1956,
(31) 'magistrate' shall include every person exercising all or any of the

powers of a Magistrate under the Code of Criminal I'roceduie (5 of
1893) (Now see Code of Criminal Procedure 973 (Act 2 of 1974)],

for the time being in force;

29 (31-a) 'mahakoshal region' shall mean the area comprised within the
districts of Jabalpur, Sagar, Damoh, Mandla, Hosangahad
NarsimhapUr, chindwara, Seoni, Betul, Nimar, Raipur, Bilaspur,
Durg, Baslar, Surguja, Rajgarh & Balashal.

30 [(31h) 'merged territories' means the territories comprised within the
State merged in Madhya Pradesh by virtue of the State Merger
(Governor's Provinces) Order 1949, promulgated under s 290A of
the Government of India Act 19351,

(32) 'month' shall mean a month reckoned according to the British calendar;

(33)
'movable property' shall mean property of every description, except

immovable property;
(34) 'notification' shall mean a notification published in the Gazette.

(35)
'oath' shall include affirmation and declaration in the case of persons
by law allowed to affirm or declare instead of swearmg,

(35) 'offence' shall mean any act or omission made punishable by any
law for the time being in force;

(37) 'Part' shall mean a Part of the [ladh\'il Pradesh Act] or Regulation
in which the word occurs;

26	 This clause was omitted b y AdaptatIon of aws Order 1937.

27	 This clause %-15 sutoituted b y Adaptation of Laws Order 1950.

28	 Substituted by AO 1936.

29	 Inserted and renumbered by AID 195b.
31)	 [his clause was inserted by 311' Act 12 of 1950.

31	 Substituted by Adaptation of laws Order 1950, for 'Provincial Act'.
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(38)

	

	 erson' shalt include any company or association or bod y of

md ivid ua , whether incorporated or not;
32(39)

33(39A)
0913)

(40) 'public nuisa[Ice' shall nica 1 a public nuisance as defined in the
Indian Penal Code (45 of 1860);

(41) 'registered' used with reference to a document, shall mean registered
in 35 [1ndia] under the law for the time being in force, for the
registration of documents;

(42) regulation' shall mean a Regulation made 35 1hy the Governor of
the Central l'rovin'es and Bc'ra r under s 92 of the Government of
India Act 19351 17[ or a regulation under paragraph 5 of the Fifth
Schedule to the Constitution made before the 1 November by the
Governor of the State of Madhya Pradesh as existing immediately
before the said day and on and after that day by the Governor of
the State of [Maharashtra] as formed by the provisions of Pt 2 of
the State Reorganisation Act 19561;

(43) 'rule' shall mean a rule niacte in exercise of a power conferred by
any enactment, and shall include a regulation made as a rule
under any enactment;

(14) 'schedule' shall mean a Schedule to the 39 [Madhya Pradesh Act] or
Regulation in which the word occurs;

(45) 'scheduled district' shall mean a 'Scheduled District' as defined in
the scheduled districts Act 1874 (14 of 1874);

(46) 'section' shall mean a s of the 40 [Madhva Pradesh Act) or Regulation
in which the word occurs;

(47) 'sign', with its grammatical variations and cognate expressions,
shall, with reference to a person who is unable to write his name,
include 'mark' with its grammatical variations and cognate
expressions;

(48) 'son', in the case of anyone whose personal law permits adoption,
shall include an adopted son;

41[(48A) 'state government' shall mean the state government (as defined in
the General Clauses Act 1897) of the Central Provinces or of the
Central Provinces and llc'rar or of Madhya Pradesh	 existing

32	 This clause was omitted by Adaptation of Laws Order 1950.

33	 This clause was omitted by ALtaptailuil of Laws Order 1950.

34	 ibid.
35	 Substituted b y AO 1950.

30	 These cords and figures were substituted for the words ,ind fii;ur.: 'uiOcr the
C,ovc'rnineiit of Initia Act 1570', b the Adaptation of laws Order 1937,

37 Added b y AO 1956.

38	 Substituted b y AO 1960, in place of Itoiiibav.
39	 Substituted b y Adiptatioii of Lios Order 1950 for ' p rovincial Act'.
11)	 inserted b y Adipt,itioii of L,i',vs Order 1950.



(I)

(2)
(3)
(4)
(9)
(10)
(12)
('13)
(14)
(15)
(16,)
(17)
(I";)
(20)
(22)

(1)
('2)
(3
(4)
(9)
(11)
(12)
(13)
(14)
(15)
(16)
(17)
(If)
(I'))
(2)))

('26)
(27)
(29)
(3])
(22)
('33)

(36)
(37)

(38)

(-10)
'41)
(-Id)
(-11)
(43)

(45)

(42)
(45)

(24)
(25)
(26)
(28)
(30)
(31)
(32,1

(33)
(34)
(35

(37,)
(39,)
(-/0)
(1/)

(/1)
(42)
(44)
(45)

Armc U ! x IX

(49)

(Sb)

(51)

44[(51 A)

(52)

(53)

(34)

immediately before the 1 November 1956 or of the State of

Maharashtra 3 as formed b the provisions of Pt 2 of the States

ReorganisatiOn Act 1956, as the case ma y hel,

sub-section shall mean a sub-section of the section in which the

word occurs;
'swear wi Ii; its gra innia t ical variation; and cognate expressions,

I) i id ode it) mi in and d ed a r ii ig in lht' (,I C of persons b y law

allowrd to affirm or declare instead nf '-ivearinp;

'vessel' shall include an y ship or boat or any other description of

vessel used in navigation;
'vidarhha Region' shall mean the territories of the districts of

Buldana, Akola, Amravati, Yeotnial, \Vardha, Nagpur, Bhandara

and Chnnda which are tranjerred to the ne',v State of i\laharashtra

under l (e) ol s 8 of the States Reorganisation Act 1956;)

'will h,ill ii elude a codicil and every writing making a voluntary

posthmunous disposition of property;
'writing' expressions referring to 'writing' shall he construed as

Including references to printing, lithography photography and other

modes of representing or reproducing words ill a visible form; and

ear' j j,l jj mean a year mecko oed accord iii to the Br) lish calendr.

Table of Analogous Provisions

	

f4 ,li--ec(ion of	 ,siiLi-seclioii of	 5t;b-sLvtion of	 Siib-,cecIioii 01

	

U'AcI, s 2	 I3oniliavAct, s3	 G' Act, s2	 IjoniL'ay,bctsS

43	 Sub',iituteii 1w Ar) 1560 
ill

	 of 0 mbay'.

4 4	 Adbed b y AO 19Sh.

45	 Sutn-ii)iited b y AO 1960 in piece O f bombay.
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Suls-tio,i of	 Siih-. /iori of	 SiiI.tion of

	

CJ', ci, .s2	 l3oiii/'ayAct,.c3	 CI'ticI, .c2

(50)
(51)
(52)
(53)

(54)

5iih-..'tioii 1
'Yon ib,' .1 c/s

(47)
4s,)

(49)
(50)

(51)

GENERAL RULES OF CONSTRUCTION

3. Corning into Operation of 4b [Madhya Pradesh Act)-47[(I) Where any Madi va
Pradesh Act is not expressed to conic into force on a particular day, then---

(a) ill the case of a Madh ya Pradesh Act made before the commencement
Of the Constitution, it shall come into operation, if it is an Act of the
Legislature, on the day on which the assent thereto of tile Governor,
the Governor-General or His Majesty, as the case may require, is
first published in the Official Gazette, and, if it is an Act of the
Governor, on the day on which it is first published as an Act in the
Of/ic ia! Gaze/ti

(Ii) in the case 01 Nladhva Pradesh Act m,ule after the coil mel lceiileiit
Of the Constitution, it 511,111 conic into operation on the day on which
the assent thereto of the ooer r i l or or the president, as the case may
require, is first published in the Official Gazelle.]

(2) Unless the contrary is expressed a 45 [Mad hya Pradesh Act] shall he
construed as coming into operation immediately on the expiration of the day
preceding its commencement.

For comments, see Bombay General Clauses Act 1904, s 5.

4. Printing of Date on Which Act is Published After Having Received the
Assent—In this Act and in every "[Madhya Pradesh Act], the date of such
publication as is mentioned in s 3, sub-s (I), shall be printed above the title of
the Act, and shall form part of the Act.

5. Effect of Repeal—Where any `) [Madhya Pradesh Act] repeals any enactment
hitherto made or I iereaf ter to be made, then, unless a different intention appears,
the repeal shall not—

(a) revive anything not ill force or cx slim; at the time at which the
repeal t '  de", ettect; or

(b) alI&'ct the pievious operalinil of an y en,ictrn'nt '.o r,'1,',ih,'d or
anvthiiiii; dul y done or sutlerej thereunder; or

Siibstiini,',t Nv Ad.ipt.itloll of t,i'.'. Ord,'r 1 '110, for 'I'rovuicisi Ad'.
47	 Sut'daiiied t	 Ii,' ..\d.iptition of	 ms ()iLter 1(50
.1 8 	 ubsiiiiItt',t l'\ Ad,ipt,ilion of laws Order t')SO, for l'roviiisiiI Ad'.
4'i	 Ibid.
51)	 Ibid



A;': r, 5IX IX

(c) affect any rnht, privilege, obligation or liabilit y acquired, accrued or
incw 10, under any enactmcnt so repealed; or

(0) affect cy penalt y , forfeiture or punishment incurred in respect of
any Of 

o

fence committed against any enactment so repealed; or
(e) affect an y iiivcstiga hon, legal pm ececd mng or remedy in respect 

01

any such right, privilege, obligation, liability, penalty, forfeiture
or punishment as aforesaid;
and any such investigation, legal proceeding or remedy ma y be
institu ted, continued or enforced, and any such penalty, forfeiture
or punishment may be imposed as if the repealing Act had not
been passed.

tom ComuinenUs, see Bombay General (JauSes Act 1904, s 7

51 [5-A. Where any 52 [Madhya Pradesh Act] repeals any enactment by which
the text of any former enactment was amended by the express omission, insertion
or s111 1 stitut10 of any matter, then, unless a ci ifferent intention appears, the
repeat shall not affect the continuance of any such amendment made by the
enactjnciit so i epe,iled and in operation at the time of such repeal

6. Revival of Repealed Enactments—In any 53 [ Madhya Pradesh Act] it shall
be necessary, for the purpose of reviving, either wholly or partially any
enactment wholly or partiall y repealed, expressly to state that purpose.

7. Construction of Reference to Repealed Enactm ents—Where any
34 [ Madhya Pradesh Act] repeals and re-enacts, with or without modification,
any provision of a former enactment, then references in any other enactment or
in any instrument to the provision so repealed shall, unless a different intention
appears, be construed as references to the provision so re-enacted.

For comments, see Bombay General Clauses Act 1904, s 9.

8. Commencement and Termination of Time—In any -"[Madhya Pradesh Act)
it shall be sufficient for the prupose of excluding the first in a series of days or any
other period of time to use the word 'from' and for the purpose of including the
last in a series of days or any other period of time to use the word 'to'.

For comments, see Bombay General Clauses Act 1904, s 10.

9. Computation of Ti me—Where by any '[Madhya Pradesh Act], any Act or
proceeding is directed or allowed to be done or taken in any court or office on
a Certain day or within a prescribed period, then, if the corrt or office is closed
on that day or the last day of the prescribed period, the act or proceeding shall
he considered as done or taken in due time, if it is done or taken on the next day
afterwards on which the court or office is opened;

51	 I mis scii j ou was in serki Os CF cud Bera .'\ci 	 o 9 of t'47, s 2
52	 Ibid.
53	 Substituted by Adaptation of Lamvs Order 1950, for I'ro'incial Act.54	 ibid.
55	 Ibid,
56	 IhO].
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Provided that nothing in this section shall ctl' to -any act or pruccc
which the Indian Limitation Act 190$ (9 of 1908) applies.

For comments, see Bombay General Clauses Act 1904, s 11.

10. Measurement of Distances—In the measurement of an\' distance fur th

purpose of any 57 [Madhya Pradesh Act] made after the commencement of this
Act, that distance shall, unless a different intention appears, be measured in a
straight line on a horizontal plane.

11. Duty to be Taken Pro rata' in Enactments—here, by any enactment now
in force or hereafter to be in force, any duty or Customs or Excise, or in the
nature thereof, is leviable on any given quantity, by weight, measure or value
of any goods or merchandise, then a like duty is leviable according to the same
rate on any greater or less quantity.

12. Gender and Number—In all 58 [Madhya Pradesh Act], unless there is

anything repugnant in the subject or context—

(a) words importing the masculine gender shall be taken to Include

female; and
(b) words in the singular shall include the plural, and vice versa.

For comments, see Bombay General Clauses Act 1904, s 13.

POWERS AND FUNCTIONARIES

59 [13. Powers Conferred to be Exercisable From Time to Time—Where, by

any oo [Madhya Pradesh Act] any power is conferred then, unless a different
intention appears, that power may be exercised from time to lime as occasion

requires.]
For comments, see Bombay General Clauses Act 1904, s 14.

14. Power to Appoint to Include Power to Appoint 'Ex officio—Where by

any 9Madhya Pradesh Act], a power to appoint any person to fill any office
or execute any function is conferred, then unless it is otherwise expressly
provided, any such appointment may he made either by name or by virtue

of office.

15. Power to Appoint to Include Power to Suspend or Dismiss—Where,

by any "[Madhya Pradesh Act] a power to make any appointment is conferred,
then, unless a different intention appears, the authority having power to make
the appointment shall also have power to suspend or dismiss any person
appointed by it in exercise of that power.

For comments, see Bombay General Clauses Act 1904, s 16.

57	 Substituted by Adaptation of Laws Order 1950, for 'Provincial Act'.

58	 I1,id.
59	 This section was substituted by s2 of the CI' and ticrar Gcncr, Clauses (Amendment)

Act 1941 (1 of 1941).

(10	 Substituted b y Adaptation of Laws Order 1950, for l'rus incial Act'.

ol	 Ibid.
62	 Ibid.
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16. Substitution of Functionaries—In any [NIaclhya Pradesh Act] it sl''11''

sufficient, for the purpose of indicating the applIcation of a law to every person

or nuinber of persons for the time being executing the functions of an office, to

mention the official title of the officer at present executing the functions, or that

of the officer b y whom the functions are commonly executed.

For comments, see Bombay General Clauses Act 1904, s 17.

17. Successors—In any [Madhya Pradesh Act] it shall be sufficient, for the

purpoe of indicating the relation of a law to the successors of any functionaries

or of corporations having perpetual succession, to express its relation to the

functionaries or corporations.

13. Official Chiefs and Subordinates—hi any 1' 5 [Madhya Pradesh Act] it

shall be sufficient, for the purpose of expressing that a law relating to the chief

or so pen or of an office shall apply to the deputies or subordinates lawfully

performing the duties of that office in the place of their superior, to prescribe the

ditty of the superior.
For comments, see Bombay General Clauses Act 1904, s 19.

65 18-A. Substitution of Certain Designation—Whenever an expression

mentioned in column (I) of the table hereunder printed occurs in an y low

for the time being ill in the Vidarbha region of the State of

°[NIaharmhtr,i] there shall be substituted therefor the expression set opposite

to it in column (2) of the said table, and there shall also be made in any

sentence in which the expression occurs such consequential amendments as

the rules of grammar may require.

TABLE

r-

	
Col (1)   

Deputy Commissioner	 Collector.

Assistant Commissioner or Assistant	 Assistant or Deputy Collector

Commissioner of the first grade or

[second grade.

PRovisioNs AS TO ORDERS, RULES, ETC, MADE UNDER ENACTMENT

19. Construction of Orders, etc, Issued Under [Madhya Pradesh Act]—

Where, b y any 69 [Madliva Pradesh Act], a power to icsue any Order scheme,

ride, bye-law, notification or form is conferred, then expressions used in the

order scheme, rule, b y e-law, notification or form it is made after the

eonsulenceinent of this Act, shall unless there is anything repugnant in the

63	 Ibid.
(4	 Ibid

(o	 Added be herniae :',,t S of 155.
o7	 huh sti tu ted by AO 19(S) in place ol tie mba v
68	 Substituted t.y Adaptation of Laws Order 1950, for 'Provincial Act'.
69	 Ibid
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subject or Context, have the same respective meanings as in the Act cC)nf,rr. njS thepower.	 -

For comments, see Bombay General Clauses Act 1904, s 20.

20. Power to Make to Include Power to Add to, Amend, Vary or Rescind
Orders, Etc—Where, by any 70 [ Madhya Pradesh Act] a power to issue orders,
rules, bye-laws or notifications is conferred, then that power includes a power
exercisable in the like manner and subject to the like sanction and conditions
(if any) tb add to amend, vary or rescind any orders, rules, bye-laws or
notifications so issued.

For comments, see Bombay General Clauses Act 1904, s 20.

21. Making of Rules or Bye-Laws and Issuing of Orders Between
Publication and Commencement of 71 [Madhya Pradesh Act]—Where by
any 12 

[Madhya Pradesh Act], which is not to come into operation "[Immediately
on the passing thereof], a power is conferred to make rules or bye-laws or to
issue orders with respect to the application of the Act, or with respect to the
establishment of any court or office or the appointment of any Judge or officer
thereunder, or with respect to the person by whom, or the time when or the
place where, or the manner in which, or the fees for which, anything is to be
done under the Act, then that power may be exercised at any time 24 jafter the
passing of the Act], but rules, bye-laws or orders so made or issued shall not
take effect till the commencement of the Act.

For comments, see Bombay General Clauses Act 1904, s 22.

22. Provision Applicable to Making of Rules or Bye-laws After Previous
Publication—Where, by any 75 [Madhya Pradesh Act], a power to make rules
or bye-laws is expressed to be given subject to the condition of the rules or bye-
laws being made after previous publication, then the following provisions shall
apply, namely—

(1) the authority having power to make the rules or bye-laws shall
before making them, publish a draft of the proposed rules or bye-
laws for the information of persons likely to be affected thereby;

(2) the publication shall be made in such manner as that authority
deems to be sufficient, or, if the condition with respect to previous
publication so requires. In such manner as the "[government
concerned], prescribes;

(3) there shall be published with the draft a notice specifying a date on
or after which the draft will be taken into consideration;

70	 Ibid.
71	 Ibid.
72	 Ibid.
73 These words were substituted by Adaptation of Laws Ord'r 1937
74	 Ibid.
75	 Substituted b y Adaptation of Laws Order 1950, for 'Provinci1 Act'.
70 Substituted b y Adaptation of Laws Order 1950, for 'Central Government or as the

case may be, the provincial government'.
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(4) the authority having power to make the rules or bye-laws and
where the rules or bye-laws are to be made with the sanction,
approval or concurrence of another authority, that authority also

shall consider an y objeclion or suggestion which ma y be received

by the authority having power to make the rules or bye-laws
from any person with respect to the draft before the date so

specified;
(5) the publication in the Gazette of a rule or bye-law purporting to

have been made in exercise of a power to make rules or bye-laws
after previous publication shall he conclusive proof that the rule or
bye-law has been duly made

Comments

For comments, see Bombay General Clauses Act 1904, s 24.

MISCELLANEOUS

23. Continuation of Orders, etc, Issued Under Enactments Repealed and

Re-Enacted—Whe re any enactment is after the commencement of this Act

repealed and re-enacted b y a 77 Madhya Pradesh Act] with or without

modification, then, unless it is otherwise expressly providcd any appointmC1t
order scheme, rule, bye-law, notification or form made or issued under the

repealed enactment shall, so far as it is not inconsistent with the pros isions re-
enacted, continue in force and be deemed to have been made or issued under
the provisions so re-enacted, unless and until it is superseded by any
appointment order scheme, rule, bye-law, notification or form made or issued

under the provisions so re-enacted.
For comments, see Bombay General Clauses Act 1904, s 25.

24. Recovery of Fines—Sections 63 to 70 of the Indian Penal Code (45 of 1860)
and the provisions of the Code of Criminal Procedure 1898 (5 of 1898), for the
time being in force in relation to the Issue and the execution of warrants for the
levy of fines, shall apply to all fines Imposed under any 78 Madhya Pradesh

Act or any rule or bye-law made under any 
71 [Madhya Pradesh Act] unless the

Act, rule or bye-law contains an express provision to the contrary.

25. Provisions as to Offences Punishable Under Two or More
Enactments—Where an act or omission constitutes an offence under two or
more enactments, then the offender shall he liable to he prosecuted and punished
under either or any of those enactments, but shall not be liable to he punished
twice for the same offence.

For comments, see Bomba y General Cl-uses Act 1904, s 27.

26. Meaning of Service by Post—Where any [Madhya Pradesh Acti
authorises or requires any document to be served by post whether the expresSiot

77	 Ibid.
78	 8uhtthitcd b y Adaptatiiu if Laiv Ordcr - 5 . 	 Provincial Act.

79	 Ibid.
SO	 Ibid.
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'serve' or either of the expressions 'give' or 'send' or an y other expression is used,

then, unless a different intention appears the service shall he deemed to be effectcd
by properly addressing, prepaying and posting by registered post a letter contalninb
the document and unless the contrary is proved, to have been effected at the tLme
at which the letter would be delivered in the ordinary course of post.

Comments

For comments, see Bombay General Clauses Act 1904, s 28.

27. Citation of Enactments--(I) in any 9Madhya Pradesh Act], and in any rule,
bye-law, instrument or document made under, or with reference to, any "[Madhya
Pradesh Act], any enactment may be cited by reference to the title or short title (if
any) conferred thereon or by reference to the number and year thereof, and any
provision in an enactment may be cited by reference to the section or sub-section of
the enactment in which the provision is contained,

(2) in this Act, and in any 9Madhya Pradesh Act] made after the commencement
of this Act a description or citation of a portion of another enactment shall, unless a
different intention appears, be construed as including the word, section or other
part mentioned or referred to as forming the beginning and as forming the end of
the portion comprised in the description or citation.

84[28. Application of Act to Ordinances and Regulations—The provisions of this

Act shall apply—

(a) in relation to any Ordinance promulgated by the Governor under s 88
of the Government of India Act 1935, as they apply in relation to
Madhya Pradesh Acts made under the said Act by the Governor and
in relation to any regulation made by the Governor under s 92 of the
said Act as they apply in relation to Madhya Pradesh Acts made by the
Provincial Legislature; and

(b) in relation to any Ordinance promulgated by the Governor under art
213 of the Constitution or any regulation made by the Governor under
paragraph 5 of the Fifth Schedule to the Constitution as they apply in
relation to Madhya Pradesh Acts made by the State Legislature.

Provided that ci (b) of sub-s (1) of s 3 of this Act shall apply to any Ordinance
referred to in ci (b) as if for the reference in the said cl (b) of sub-s (1) to the day of
the first publication of the assent to an Act in the official Gazette, there were
substituted a reference to the day of the first publication of the Ordinance in that

Gazette.

81	 Ibid
82	 Ibid.
83	 Ibid.
84	 Substituted by Adaptation If Laws Order 1950
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APPENDIX X

The Delhi General Clauses Act
as Adapted From West Bengal

General Clauses Act
SRO 862, 31 May 1951—in exercise of the powers conferred by s 2 of the Pt C
5tate La v) Act 1950 (50 of 1950), the Central ( vcrnmcnt hi'rebv e>.tcnds to the
State of Delhi, the Bengal General Clauses Act 1899 (Bengal Act 1 of 1899) as at
present in force in the State of West Bengal, subject to the following modifi,ations,

namely—

(1) References to a Bengal or a West Bengal Act shall he construed as
references to the Bengal Act or West Bengal Act as extended to the
State of Delhi.

(2) In s 3, for cI (8), the following clause shall be substituted;
(8) 'Collector' means the Collector of Delhi.

(3) Section 6 shall be omitted.
(4) In s 23-

(a) the words 'on the passing thereof' shall be omitted;
(b) for the words 'after the passing of the Act', the words 'after the

extension of the Act to the State of Delhi' shall be substituted.
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APPENDIX XI

State of Gujarat
Note—The State of Gujarat has been newly formed, vide Bombay Reorganisation
Act 1960(11 of 1960). It has not so far its independent General Clauses Act, therefore
Bombay General Clauses Act 1904 (1 of 1904) is applicable to the State of Gujarat
[see Bombay General Clauses Act 1904 (1 of 1904)1. 1 The amendment made in the
Bombay General Clauses Act 1904, as applicable to the State of Gujarat are as
under:

'The Bombay General Clauses
Act 1904

(BOMBAY Acr 1 OF 1904)

Amendments applicable to the State of Gujarat

Section 1A 'State of Bombay' shall stand unmodified.
New s lB. After s 1A, insert the following:

1-B. Extention of Application of Act to Acts, Rules, etc, of State of Gujarat—
The provisions of this Act which relate to Bombay Acts, Regulations and Ordinances
shall apply also in relation to Acts, regulations and Ordinances of the State of
Gujarat passed, made or promulgated on or after the I May 1960, and such
provisions of this Act as relate to any notification, order, scheme, rule, bye-law or
form shall also apply also in relation to any notification, order, scheme, rule, bye-law
or form Issued or made under any Act, Regulation or Ordinance passed, made or
promulgated on or after that date.

Provided that, where any such Act, Regulation, Ordinance, notification, order,
scheme, rule, bye-law or form passed, made or promulgated on or after that date
amends any Act, Regulation, Ordinance, notification, order, scheme, rule, bye-law
or form passed, made or promulgated in relation to any territory of the State of
Gua rat, not being the Bui,ibav area of the state, the law in force in those territorier
in respect of the interpretation of the l,iw so amended shall appl y to the amending
law, and not the provisions hereinafter of this Act.

Bombay Reorgm nisa tim'n Act 19b0, Co y i' rnmi'n t of C up ri t.
2	 Ibid,
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Section 3. (1) After 'Bomba y Acts', insert 'or Gujarat Acts.'

(2) In ci (5), 'Governor of Bombay' and 'Slate of Bomba y ' shall stand

UI'LiTiOdii ed.
(3) After cl(S), insert the following:

(ti) 'Bombay area of the slate of Gujarat' shall mean the area of State
of Gujaral excluding the Saurashtra area, and the Kutch area of

the State'.
(4) Omitcl(1O).
(5) In ciii, in the city of Bombay, the Collector of Bombay and elsewhere'.
(0) For ci (21), substitute the following:

(21) 'Gujarat Act', shall mean an Act made on or after the I May
1960, by the Legislature of the State of Gujarat under the
Constitution

(7) In ci (22), alter 'Bombay Presidency', insert 'and after the I Ma y lOOP,

in the part of the State of Gujarat.
(8) Omit ci (23).
(0) In c  (25A)—

(a) 'State of Bombay' shall stand unmodified; and
(h) after '1956', insert the following:

and after the 1 May 1960, the said territories which form part of,thc State of Gujarat
shall be known as Kutch area of the State of Gujarat.

(10) In ci (35A), 'State of Bombay' shall stand unmodified.
(11) In ci (39A), 'State of Bombay' shall stand unmodified; and after

'1956', insert 'and after the I May 1960, the said territories which
form part of the State of Gujarat shall be known as the Saurashtra
area of the State of Gujarat.

(12) in ci (46A). 'State of Bombay' shall stand unmodified.
(13) After ci (46A), insert the following, namely-

(46AA) 'State of Gujarat' shall ineart the territories which on the I May 1960,
are comprised In the State of Gujarat under s 3 of the Bombay
Reorganisation Act 1960.

(14) In ci (46B), 'State of Bombay' shall stand unmodified.
(15) Omit ci (48A).

Section	 (1) After 'Affidavit', insert 'Bombay area of the State of Gujarat'.
(2) Omit 'City of Bomba y ' and 'Greater Bombay.'

(3) Omit 'Hyderabad area of the State of Bombay.'
(4) Alter 'State ol Bombay', insert 'State of Gujarat.'
(3) Omit 'Vidarhha Region or Madhya Pradesh of Vidarbha of the State of

Bombay'.
to) Then ords 'State of Bomba y ' wherever the y occur in this section as so

amended shall stand unmodified,

Section 31-11irr'ughout ss 5-31 (both inclusive) I nclriding the umarpinal notes
Lhr'reLo, m'\cept in ci (I) of sub-s (1)0155, sub-s (2) of sO, sub-s (2) of s 10, suP-s (2)
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of s 17, sub-s (2) of s 1, sub-s (2) of s 19 nLI ci (a) of s 1 make the

amendments:

(1) Alter 'Bombay Act', insert 'or Gujarat Act'.

(2) After 'Bomba y Acts', insert 'om Gujarat Acts'.

Section 31—In ci (a), 'Governor of Bombay' shall stand unmodified.
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APPENDIX XU

The Jctrnrnu and Kashmir
General Clauses Act Samvat 1977

(ACT NO 20 OF SAMVAT 1977)

[Sanctioned by Ills Highness the Maharaja Sahib Bahadur per Chief Minister's
endorsement No 3372 dated 11 Septemher 1920 and State Council Resolution No
1, dated the S April 1925 (Notification No 14L /81)]

An Act for Shortening the Language Used in Laws in Force in the State

and for Other Purposes

WHEREAS it is expedient to shorten the language used in laws in force in the State
and to make certain provisions relating to such laws; it is hereby enacted as follows:

PRELIMINARY

I. '[Omitted].
2. 2[Ornitted[.

GENERAL DEFINITIONS

3. Definitions—In this Act, and in all enactments now in force or hereafter to be
introduced, unless there is anything repugnant in the subject or context,—

(1) 'abet' with its grammatical variations and cognate expressions shall
have the same meanin g; as in the 1 kanh: r Dand Bidhi;

(2) 'act' used with reference to an offence or a civil wrong, hall includO a

series of acts and words which refer to acts done extend also to illegal
emissions;

(3) 'affidavit' shall include affirmation and declaration in the case of person5

b y law allowed to affirm or declare instead of swearing;
(-I) 'harriter' shall mean a barrister of England or Ecland, or the member

i' the Faculty of Advocates in Scotland;

I	 SImnrt'.it le , C \ tent and con n e ncen en t are omitted h\ .\c 4 1 1977

2	 Ibid.
3	 Ranhir Pena! Code.



,N 11

[(5) 'British India' shall mean, as respects the pci'Ld before tin'
coin i iicnc&'ineo I of Pt 3 of the Co'eroiiii'n I of India  Act 1935, a
ten tories out places within I us Majest y 's d rilini ins which were hr
lw' tlmc being gnvcrncd b y is Macstv (Pirn gl (Ire C t., irrii-Ceri'i,rl

of India or through any Governor or officer subordinate to the

Governor-General of India, and as respects any period after that date

and before the date of (tie eslihlrstiment of the Doiiiinion of India,

means all territories for the time being comprised within the Governor's

Provinces and Ihe Chief Commissioner's 
p

rovince,-,, and as respects
any period after the date of the establishment of the Dominion of

India and l'i orriulgatiun of the Adaptation of Laws Order 2008, all

territorroseomprised in, aSlate specified in PtA of tic FirstScheduie I

the Constitution of India and the States of Ajmer, Coorg and Delhi];
(6) 'British possession' shall mean any part of His Majesty's dominions

exclusive 0the United Kingdom, and, where part of those dominions

are tinder	 tb a Central and local Legislature;

all parts	 "r the Central Legislature shall, for thc purposes of this

definition, be deemed to he one British possession;
(7) 'chapter' shall mean a chapter of the Act or Regulation in which the

words occur;
'; (7A) [Repealed];

- [(8 ) 'collector' shall mean the Deputy Commissioner of a district];
(9) 'commencement' used with reference to an Act or Regulation

shall mean the day on which the Act or Regulation comes into
force;

(10) 'District Judge' shall mean the Judge ofa prii -icipal Civil Court of original

jurisdiction, but shall not include the high Court in the cxerci';e of

ordinarvorextraordiii,irr' original cis'jl urisdictiori;

(11) 'document' shall include any matter written, expressed or described

upon any substar - -e by means of letters, figures or marks, or by more

than one of those leans, which is intended to be used, or which may
be used, for the purpose of recording that matter;

Ii A) 'enactment' shall include any provision contained in any Act]:

(12) 'father', ri-i the case of any one whose personal law permits adoption,

shall include an adoptive father;

[(13) 'financial year' still mean the year commencing on the 1 April,]

(14) a thing shall he d :'med to be done in 'good faith' where it is in fact

done honestly, whether it is done negligently or not;
[ ( 15) 'government' or 'the government' shall mean 'council' as defined in

The Jammu and Kashmir Constitution Act, 1996]:

Clause (5) sots tv A1O 2008.

Strh-sct:no ( 7A) Idefinition of '(tnt Jitrs-'l rcl',rlct,	 id';' iwtific,itiwn no 3-I8';1

in Cr' eIi:Inr'(e'(,,r,rI/,',	 tiled S t)tr,id, ' r	 15';

( t,rtrsr' (5) sI', 1'',	 A, t	 I . ((((5

itt A I v is	 Wi1') I ' -,	 I 1), 2w15

'I A I	 H ,')H t lviii: -H' H	 iii: t Apr:	 I

Substituted (15) sirbstitnied side Art It) of 2010, put)rstred in the C,oi"'flioi,'It
(,,i/'I(,', dried I'; l3ti3d0o loSs
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Ic[1 1 ') 'Government of India' shaIl

(a) in relation to an y thing done before the commencement of the

Constitution of India, mean the Governor-General or the

GuvcrnorGeneral-imCOUnci l as the case may he; and

(b) in relation to an y thing done or to be done after the commencement

of the Constitution of India mean the President);

(17) 'His Majesty' or 'the King' shalt include his successors;

11 (18)	 [Repealed);

(19) 'immovable property' shall include land, benefits to arise out of land

and things attached	 the earth, or permanently fastened to anything

attached to the earth;

(20) 'imprisonment' shall mean imprisonment of either description as

defined in the 
12 panhir Dand flidhi;

i3[(a1 ) 'India' shall mean

(a) as respects an y period before the establishment of the

Dominion of India, British India together with all territories of

Indian Rulers then under the suzeraint y of His Majesty, all

territories under the suzeraint y of such an Indian Ruler and

the tribal areas;

(h) a respects any period after the establishment of the Dominion

01 India and before the commencement of the Constitution of

India all the territories for the time being included in that

Dominion; and
(c) as respects any period after the commencement of the

Constitution of India, all territories for the time being comprised

in the territory of India;]

14 [(21A) 'Indian state' shall mean—

(a) as respects any period before the commencement of the

Constitution of India any territory which the Government of

India recognised as such after a state; and

(b) as respects any period after the commencement of he

Constitution of India, any territory comprised in a State for

the time being specified in Pt B of the First Schedule to the said

Constitution or comprised in the States of Bhopal, tiilaspur,

Coach Behar, Himachal Pradesh, Kutch, Manipur and Tripura],

(22) 'local authority' shall mean a municipal committee, or other authority

legally entitled to, or entrusted by the government with, the control

OF management of municipal or local fund;

(23) 'Migilrate' shall include every person exercising all or an of the

powers of a Magistrate under the Code of Criminal Procedure for the

time being in force;

0	 Substituted t' MO) 208.

I I	 Sub-section (15) ldcfiniion of 'High CouO 1 repealed vide Notification No 3-1-S5,

pub Ii h1'd in 'lie (P ii 'znn'iit Gaze/h' 3 a	 8 Bha don 1

1	 Ra nb I r Penal Code

1 3	 Substituted b y AIM 2008.

Added b y ibid
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[(7 . )	 'i,li-i, I'	 'h.ill include tl '	 ;isticc and aJiiiIg&ltlit;h(oi11t

: f	 I : , ,''	 ri

(25) moiO;i shall iocan a inont	 'cLoned accordiiig ti) the °'[Gre;irnn

cak'iui or];

(26) 'n ovableproperty' shall rneai property of every description, exu'pL

lw able property;

(27) " ' all .hall include ill in 'n	 and declaration in the case of persons

by law allowed to affirm of 3 tare instead of swearing;

(28) 'often e ' shall mean any a	 mission made punishable by any law

for tto time being in force,
(29) 'pai	 hail mean a part of ,: Act or Regulation in which the word

iii ( I

(29i\) 'i',irt A -'lte' shah mean ,i 	 tIc or the time being specified in 1't A of

the bust hicduc to the Cu;; litulion, 'l't B State' shall ine,in a Stile for

the time being specified in Pt B of that Schedule and 'Pt C State' shall
mean a State for the time being specified in Pt C of that Schedule or a

territory for the time beim; id ministered by the President under the

Provision' of art 243 of it 	 stitution];

(30) 'i'lson' shall include ,my	 'y orasocmatmon or body of jii,hivid i,il',

wi ci her im ii poral;'d or not,

i'i1(31 ) 'Political Agent shall mean
(a) in relation to .liI tel I it' I)t5ide India, the Principal Officer, by

whatever name called, representing the Government of India in

such territory; and

(b) in relation to any ti; I within India to which the Indian Act

or Regulation cont,liolw, the expression does not exienci any

officer appointed by ii overnment of India to cxerclse all of-

any of the powers of a Political Agent under that Act or

Regulation];

(32) pub lie 10 isance' shall ni',' 1 	 hI mc on msance as d cm ied ill the 1116obir

Dand l3mdhil;

(33) 'registered', used with refi'rt'r' ' to a document, shall mean registered

in the State under the law fn I ' time being in force for the registration

of documents:

(34) 'rule' shall mean a rule made in exercise of a power conferred by any

enactment, and 511,111 mi m(1c a Regulation numile aS a rule under any

enact mel it;

(1) 'Schedu l e ' sI 1,111 inca iia ScheduleIc Lb the A iii)! Regulation ill whichid) the

word occurs;
(9) 'section shall ilic',mn a section of the Act or RegIi!iiion in which the

word ocr im rs;

15	 Sub-sc lion (24), substituted vide Notificition No 3-L35, piiidishicd in (JA'ti'ziioii'nt
Ci,, 'Eli', dated 8 Bti,id, iii 1 ')85

Siil ' ',t;i'ited 1 ' 	 , 2 of At 21 of 2011, vOti effect from I A 1 'ril 1055.

17	 Added by A I 0, 2003.

I "	 ' iiI ' ',iittik',t 1's' Ibid.

I 'I	 Riiil'ir I','n,iI Code.
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(37) 'boat' shall include every description 01 vessel used in navigation not

excItisiVelY propelled by oars;

(38) 'sign' with its grammatical v a ri a tions and cognate expressiOflS shall,

with reference to a person who is unable to write his name, include
mark' with its grammatical variations and cognate expressions;

(39)
'son', in the case of any one whose personal law permits adoption,

shall include an adopted son;

20[(39A) the State' means the State of Jammu and Kashmir];

(40)
'sub-section' means a sub-section of the sec lion in which the word occurs;

(41)
'sweat' with its grammatical variations and cognate expressions, shall
include affirming and declaring in the case of persons by law allowed

to affirm or declare instead of swearing;

(42)
'vessel' shall include any boat or any other description of vessel used

n iv i g ,1 6 '0

(43) 'will' shall include a codicil and every writlng making 	
a1untary

posthumous disposition of property

(44) expressions referring to 'writing' shall he construed as including
references to printing, lithography, photography and other modes of
representing or reproducing words in a visible form; and

(45)
'year' shall mean a year reckoned according to the "[Gregorian

calendar).
4. [Omitted).

GENERAL RULES OF CONSTRUCTION

5. [Omitted]

6.
Effect of Repeal—Where this Act, or any Regulation made after the

commencement of this Act, repeals any enactment hitherto made or hereafter to
be made, then, unless a different intention appears, the repeal shall not—

(a) revive anything not in force or ejxisLing at the time at which the repeal

takes effect; or
(b) affect the previous operation of any enactment so repealed or anything

duly done or suffered thereunder; or

(c) affect any right, privileges obligations or liability acquired accrued or
incurred under any enactment so repealed; or

(d)
affect any penalty, forfeiture or punishment incurred in respect of any
offence committed against any enactment so repealed; or

(e)
affect any investigation, legal proceeding or remedy in respect of any
such right, privilege, obligation, liability, penalty, forfeiture, or
puihshmcnt as aforesaid; and any such investigation, legal proceeding
or remedy may he instituted, continued or enforced, and any such
penalty, forfeiture or punishment may be imposed as if the repealing
Regulation had not been passed.

0Stlb',titUted b y Act 10 of 2010.
21	 Substituted b y a 2 of Act 21 of 2011 with tect from I April	 -195S .
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7. Revival of Repeated Enactments—In am' Act made ,ifter the Coil lillellcenit'lll
of this Act, it shall he nccess,iry for the purpose of revivinv either whi ' liv ii
partially repealed, expressl y to state that purpose.

B. Construction of References to Repealed Enactments—'Alicrc this Act, or
an y Act made after (he commencement of this Act, repeals and re-enacts, with or
without modification, any provision of a former enactment, then references in
an y rother enactment o in any instrument to the provision so repealed sli,ill,

unless a Uifferent intention appears, he construed as reference to the provision .so
re-enacted

9. Commencement and Termination of Time—In any Act made after the
commencement of this Act, it shalt he sufficient, for the purpose of evclridir the

first in a series of days or ally 0111cr period of time, to use the word 'from' and, for

lie purpose of including the last in a Series of da y s or any other period of time, to
use the word 'to'.

10. Computation of Time—Where, by any Act made alter the coulnienceinent of

this Act, any act or proceeding is directed or allowed to be dine or liken in aiiN
iii'url or office oil certain day or witlun a prmcribed period, HICII, it the coort or

office is closed oil day or the last day of the prescribed period, the act or

proceeding shall be considered as done or taken in due time if it is done or taken on
the next day afterwards oil 	 the court or office is open:

Provided that nothing in this section shall appl y to any Act or prceer1in; to
which the Indian Limitation Act applies.

1. Measurement of Distances—In the measurement of any distance, for the

purpose of any Act, made after the commencement of this Act, that distance shall,

unless different intention appears, be measured in a straight line oil horizontal
plane.

12. Duty to be'raken 'Pro rata'iri Enactments—Where, by any enactment now in

force or hereafter to be in force, any duty of customs or excise, or in the nature
Ihereof, levi,ihle on any given quantity, b y weight, measure or value of any goods

or merchandise, then a like duty is leviable according to the same rate on any
greater or less quantity.

13. Gender or Number—In all Acts and Regulations, unless there is anything

repugnant in the subject or context,— 	 -

(1) words importing the mil.Iscliline gender shall hi' t,ik'n to include

feivalt's; and

(2) words in the singular shall include the plural and vice versa.

POWERS AND FUNCTIONARIES

14. Powers conferred oil 	 Government to be exercisable from time to time-

\\ here , b y lil y Art um,ir[ealt ' 'r tile, oioiiiencement of [his ArIanv t 101.1, cr

lhe yos ernoo'nt, thin 111,1t hi u ';i'r nllv he e\eR e-si 1mm time	 1 1 mc is is Ci .1.
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is. power to Appoint to include power to appoint ox officio"—\Vhere, by any Act
aOon, a power to appoint any person to 11 ii office Or e\CCUtC any

f 0 ction is conferred, then, unless i t h otherwise expressl y pros ideW any such

pp0ii)tn l e nt, if it is made after the commenceiilent of the Act ma y he made either

by name or by virtue of office.

16. Power to appoint to include power to suspend or dismiss—Where, by any

Act or Regulation, .1 power to make any appointment is conferred, then, unless a
different intention appears, the authority having power to make the appointment
shall also have power to suspend or dismiss any person appointed by it in exercise

of that p OV Cr.

17. Substitution of Functionaries—In an y Act made after the commencement of
this Act, it shall be sufficient, for the purpose of uiciica Ling the application of a law to
every person or number of persons for the time being executing the functions of an
O ffice, to mention the official title of the officer at present executing the function, ci
that of the officer by whom the functions are commonly e\ecuted.

18. Successors—In aii' Act made after the commencement of this Act, it shall be
sufficient, for the purpose of indicating the relation of a law to the successors of any
functionaries or of corporations having perpetual succession, to express its relations
to the functionaries or corporations.

19. Official Chiefs and Subordinates—In any Act made after the commencement
of this Act, it shall he sufficient, for the purpose of expressing that a law relative to
the chief or superior of an office shall apply to the deputies or subordinates lawfully
performing tile duties of that office in tile place of their superior, to prescribe the
duty of the superior.

PRovIsioNs AS TO ORDERS, RULES, ETC, MADE UNDER ENACTMENTS

20. Construction of Orders, etc, Issued Under Enactments—Where, by any
Act, or Regulation, a power to issue any notification, order, scheme, rule, form, or
bye-law is conferred, then expressions used in the notification, order, scheme, rule,
form or bye-law, if it is made after the commencement of this Act, shall, unless
there is anything in tile subject or context, have the same respective
meanings as in the Act or Regulation conferring the powers.

21. Power to Make, to Include Power to Add to, Amend,Vary or Rescind, Orders,
Rules or Bye-laws—Where, by any Act or Regulation, a power to issue
notifications, orders, rules or bye-laws is conferred, then that power ilcludes a
power, e\ereisahle in tile like manner and subject to the like sanction and conditions
(if any) to add to, ailwnd, vary or rescind any notifications, orders, rules, or bye-la% S

so issued.

22. Making of Rules or Bye-laws and Issuing of Orders Between Passing and
Commencement of Enactment—\'herc, b y any Act or Rc'gulition, wluch iS ilOt

to Coflle in I fon e I illlfled a tely on the passing thereof, a power is conferred to

make ru le or h\ cia \Vs, or to issue orders wIll respect to the appl icatiOil of the Act
or I<eguli tiOil, r wi tI i respect to the est,ihllshnlent of an y court or office or the

appoiltnlent of a ii Y J ridge or otficer thereunder, or witll respect to tile person by
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whom, or the time when, or the place where, or the manner in which, or the tes
for which, anything is to be done under the Act or Regulation, then that power ma\
be 0xeb.-ed at any lime after ' t ic passing of the Act Or Regulation. hut roles,
bye-laws or orders o mnidi' or ksued shalt not til.e effect till the commencement of

the Act or Regulation.

23. Provisions Applicable to Making of Rules or Bye-laws After Previous
Publicatio.n—Where, by any Act or Regulation, a power to make rules or bye-laws
is expressed to he given subject to the condition of the rules or bye-laws being
made alter previous publication, then the following provisions shall apply, namely—

(1) the iuthority having power to make rules or bye-laws shall, before
making them, publish a (trait of the proposed rules or bye-laws for the
information of persons likely to be allected thereby;

(2) the publication shall be made in such manner as that authority deems
lobe sufficient, or, if the condition with respect to previous publication
so requires, in such manner as "[the governmentl prescribed;

(3) there shall be published with the draft a notice specifying a date on oi
alter which the draft will be taken into consideration;

(1) the authorit y having power to make the rules or bye-laws, and whei e
the rules or bye-laws are to be mach' with the soiction, ,m 1 'pmimval or
concurrence of another authority, that authority also shall consider
any objection or suggestion which may be received by the authority
having power to make the rules or bye-laws from any person with
respect to the draft before the date so specified;

(5) the publication in the Govemaienf Gaze/leo 1 a rule orhye-law purporting
to have been made in exercise of a power to make rules or bye-laws
alter previous publication shalt be conclusive proof that the rules or
bye-laws have been duly made.

24. Continuation of Orders, etc, Issued Under Enactments Repealed and
Re-enacted--Where, any Act or Regulation is, after the commencement of this
Act, repealed and re-enacted with or without modification, then, unless it is
otherwise expressly provided, any appointment, notification, order, scheme,

25 jrtilesj form or bye-law made or issued under the repealed Act or Regulation,
shall, so far as it is not inconsistent with the provisions re-enacted continue in
force, and be deemed to have been made or issued under the provisions so re-
enacted, unless and until it is superseded by any appointment, notification,
order, scheme, rule, form or bye-law made or issued under the provisions so
re-enacted and when any Act or Regulation which, b'. a notification, has been
extended to any local area, has, by a smihsei1um'ut notification, been '.vitlidra'.vn
from and re-extended to such area or any part thereof, the provisions of sue!'.
Act or Regulation ilmall ho deemed tim have been repealed and r'-eii,m cd in such
am ea mm part within the imi'.''.Iming of time- 'u'ctu'n.

Iv Ai 7,m 2111it
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MISCELLANEOUS

25. Recovery of Fines — °[hc lion O AA] of the l<il ii Hand Bidhi and the

proviOln of the Code of Crimina I 'rocedure for the lion: Le	 iii lorcc ill
to the issue and the execution of warrants for the levy of fines shall apply to all tines
imposed under ai Act, ReguIation rule or bye-law unless the Act. Regulation.

rule or b y e law contains an expreSS provision to the cunirary.

26. Provision as to Offence Punishable UnderTwo or More Enactments—Where
an Act, or omission constitutes an ottence under two or more enac1ment, then the
offender shall be liable to he prosecuted and punished under either or any of those
enactments, but shall not be liable to be punished twice for the same Offence.

27. Meaning of Service by Post—Where any Act made alter the cominencen'ient
of this Act authorises or requires any document to be served by post, whether
the expression 'serve' ci either of the expressions, 'give' or 'send' or any other
expression is used, then, unless a different intention appears, the service shall he
deemed to he effected by properly addressing, pre-paying and posting by
registered post, a letter containing the document, and unless the contrai y is pi oved
to have been effected at the lime at which the letter would be deliv ered in the

ordinary course of post

28. Citation of Enactments-----(l) ill Act or Regulation, and in an y rule, b ye-

lose, instrument or document, made under 0: with reference to any such Act or
Regulation, any enactment may be cited by reference to the title or short title (if

any ) conferred thereon or by reference to the number and year thereof, any
provision in an enactment may be cited by reference to the section or sub-section of
the enactment in which the provision is contained.
(2) In this Act and in my Act made after the commencement of this Act, a description
or citation of a portion of another enactment shall, unless a different intention
appears, he construed as including the word, section or other part mentioned or
referred to as forming the beginning and as forming the end of the portion
comprised ill 	 description or citation.

29. Saving of Previous Enactments, Rules and Bye-laws—The provisions of
this Act respecting the construction of Act, rules or bye-laws made after the
commencement of this Act shall not affect the construction of any Act, RegulatiOn
rules or bye-laws made before the commencement of this Act, although the Act,

Regulations rule or bye-law is continued or amended by art rule or bye-law
made after the commencement of this Act.

30. Regulation—In this Act the expression Act or Regulation wherever it occurs,
and the word Act' in clau s es25 [(7 ), (9), (29), (35) and (36)] of s 3 and in s 25 shall he

deemed to include all 	 made and promulgated by His Flighnes 6 [or the

SiJdr-i-Ro saf].

Sc ij,,n e3-7O of the Ranhir 'coal ode.
In	 3)1 , ,vord, ii0uIe and hr,ickct 	 u5titutcd l,,r '('2). (12), jo), ) 15 and (50'.

ide Act 11 of 1057.
Inserted he Act 10 ot 2010



APPENDIX XIII

TIic 1 LMisoreJ General Clauses
Act 1899

2 jMsoio] Acr NO 3 os 18991

(Passed on 3 July 1899)

[As amended by Acts VII of 1949, X of 1950 and XII of 1953]

An Act for further shortening Use language used in [Mysore Acts] and

for other purposes.

WHEREAS it is expedient further to shorten the language used in '[Mysore Acts],

and to make certain other provisions relating to those enactments; Her I-lighness

the Maharani-Regent is pleased to enact as follows:

PRELIMINARY

1. Short Title and Commencement- 5 [(l) This Act may he called the "[Mysore]

General Clauses Act 1899.1

(2) It shall come into force at once.

2. 7[*]

GENERAL DEFINITIONS

3. Definitions—In this Act, and in all [Mysore Acts] made after the commencement

of this Act, unless there is anything repugnant in the subject or context,—

I)	 Abet, with its grammatical variations and cognate expressiotis shall

have the same uleanint; as in the Indian Peiii1 Code;

SoLstiOied h\ ,\ct 12 01 193.

2
	

Ibid.

2	 Ibid.

4	 Ibid

S	 Siib-scctn'n (I) siit ' > iitu.'dt	 f', Act tO o 0950.

0	 5iih'.0t:itet b y 1\0 12 of 1)53.

7	 Section 2 and Sdicd:ilc (Iulittyd b y .\ t 1 of 1933.

S	 SiiI'.titutod 5 y 5,) 12 of 11)53.
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2) 'Act', used with reference to an oitCilce or a civil wrons;, shall inch de a
series of acts and words which refer to acts done extend also to illegal
omissions;

(3) Affidavit shall include affirmation and declaration in the case of persons
b y law allowed to affirm or declare instead of swearing;

(4) 'Barrister' shall mean a barrister of England or Ireland or a member of
the Facult y of Advocates in Scotland;
British India shall mean, as respects the period before the

commencement of Pt 3 of the Government of India Act 1935, all
territories and places within 1-us i\la)esty's dominions which were for
the time being governed by His Majestry through the Governor
General of India or through any Governor or officer subordinate to
the Governor-General of India, and as respects any period after that
date and before the date of the establishment of the Dominion of India
means all territories for the time being comprised within the Governors'
Provinces and the Chief Commissioners' Provinces];

1 °['Cent ral Act' shall mean an Act of Parliament and shall include,

(a) an Act of the Dominion Leis1ature or of the Indian Legislature
passed before commencement of the Constitution; and

(b) an Act made before such commencement h' the Governor
General in Council or the Governer-General acting in legislative
capacity;

(5b) 'Central Government' shall—
(a) in relation to anything done before the commencement of the

Constitution, mean the Governor-General or the Governor-
General in Council, as the case may be; and shall include, (i) in
relation to functions entrusted under sub-s (1) of s 124 of the
Government of India Act 1935, to the Government of a
Provinc, the Provincial Government acting within the scope
of the authority given to it under that sub-section; and (ii) in
relation to the administration of a Chief Commissioner's
Province, the Chief Commissioner acting within the scope of
the authority given to him under sub-s (3) of s 94 of the said
Act; and

(b) in relation 10 anything done or to be done after the commencement
of the Constitution, mean the President, and shall include (i) in
relation to functions entrusted under cI (1) of art 258 of the
Constitution to the Government of a State, the state government
acting within the scope of the authority given to it under that
clause; i [(ii) in relation to the administration of a Pt C State,
before the com mencement of the Constitution (Seventh
Amendment) Act 1959 the Chief Commissioner or the Lieutenant

S	 Substituted h' Act 12 of 1953.
10	 Inserted b y Act 12 of 1953.
11	 Substituted by M y sore Adaptativa of Lnv Order 195c.
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authority actii9; within the spe ci the authorit y given t cm

or it under it1 23 iii art 243 of the Constitution, as the case lOt)'

be; 12 ]and (iii) in relation to lire administration of a Union 1 &'rrit ' iv,

(he administrator thereof acting within the scope of tire authority

given to him under art 239 of the Constitution]

(6) 'chapter' shall mean a chapter of the Act in which the word occurs,

V) Chief Controlling Revenoe Authority' or Chief Revenue Authority'

shall mean such authority as he state government may. by notifica ion

iii tIre OfficjaIGazc't 6', appoint;]

' 4 [(7a) 'city of Bangalore' shall mean such local area as is declared from time

to time to he the City of Bangalore under any Act for the time being in

force relating to the intro icipal affairs of such Ci tv,1
(8) 'comnicnCen1eit', used with reference to an Act, shall mean the day

cii which the Act comes i nto force;

[(ha)Constitution' hal1 nrr'an ilic Constitution of India.

(Sb)	 Consular Officer' slr,i II inchoh' consul general consul, ice-consul,

consular agent, pro-consul and any person for tire time being authoro,ed

to perform the duties of consul-general, consul, vice-consul or consular

agent;]
(5) 'Deputy Commissioner' shall mean the chief officer in charge of the

revenue-ad ministi'a hon of a district;

(II))	 District Judge' shall moan the J ridge of principal civil court of original

jurisdiction I "[hot shall not include the High Court in the exercise of

original civil jurisdiction;]
171 (10A) 'Divisional Commissioner' shall mean the Divisional Commissioner

of Division appointed under tire 18[Karnataka Land Revenue Act 196111

(11) document' shall include any matter written, expressed or described
upon any substance by means of letters, figures or marks, or by

more (Iran one of those means, which is intended to he used, or

which may he used, for the purpose of recording that matter,

(12) 'enactment' shall include,—

(a) a 19 [Mysore Act];

(at) a Karnataka Act;
(h) an Act of the Governor General of India in Council or a locil

legislate re in India, introduced a s law into Mysore Area;

(c) a body of rules (oilier than roles made in exercise of a pn cm

conferred by any Act or by any such Act as aforesaid) prescribed

as law in Mysore;2°

t 2nsertedt) Y MYS0Adaptat ion of laws Order 1956

	

13	 SmbsLmttited by Act 12 of 1953.

	

It	 Added by Act 12 of 1953.

	

15	 Sobstmtmmtcd by Mysore Adiplrtin of 1.,nv', Older 1956

	

16	 Added by Act 12 of 1953

	

17	 (5,iniw (ISA) incrtcct tr y N1 y nrr' ,\(Ir1'iaimoli of i.,io	 Order 11))6

	

IS	 by F,,,rrrrat,ik,i Alrgi,ntioiis f I ocr, Order 1973

	

'i	 rmts,tiutr'd by Ibld

	

2)	 A,id'd by Act 12 of 1953. 
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I) a liombay Act as delir si in 1 (5) c s 3 01 the bombay General
t\-

Cl,iuse'- Act 1904 )bniiOiy ici

(c2) a Cuorg Act or Regulation as in force in the Coorg district,

(c3) a I lyderahad law as defined in ci (Ia) of s2 of the General Claases
Act 1308F (Hyderabad Act 2 of 1305 Fasl),

(c4) a Madras Act as defined in ci (17a) 01 s 3 of the Madras General

Clauses Act 1891 (Madras Act 1 of 1891)1; and

(d) any provision contained in 22 [any Mysore Act or Karnataka Act]

or ill any such Act or body of rules as aforesaid ','[or in any

bombay Act, Coorg Act, Hyderabad Law or Madras Act],
'father', in the case of any one whose personal law permits adoption,

S 1 1 , 1 11 include an adoptive father;
financial year' or 'Official year' shall mean the year commencing or

the 1 April;

(13)

24[(13,\)

Provided that in respect of the financial or official year of 1949-50, Onancial 'ear'
or 'official year' shall mean the period commencing on the 1 July 1949 and ending

with the thirt y 1 March 1901;

(14) '] revenue year'] shall mean the year commencing on the I

(15) good faith' a thing shall he deemed to be done in 'good faith' wiiiu it

is in fact done honestly, u huther it is done negligently or not,

26 1(16) 'government' or 'the Government'] shall— f the
(a) in relation to anything done before the commenceme nt o

Constitution, mean the authority or person authorised at the
nt date to administer executive government in Mysore,releva 

(h) in relation to anything done or lobe done after the commencement
of the Constitution include both the Central Government and
the state government].

27 [(16,1) ' government securities' shall mean securities of the Central
Government or of any state government but in any Mysore Act made
before the commencement of the Constitution shall not include
securities of the government of any stale other than the State of Mysore,

(16b) 'High Court' used with references to civil proceeding shall mean the
highest civil court of appeal (not including the Supreme Court) in the

State of Mysorel;
(17) 'immovable property' shall include land, benefits to arise out of land,

and things attached to the earth or permanently fastened to an) thing

attached to the earth;

2	 Inserted b y Act 10 of 1950.

22	 The word ' i ,'vr'nue year' suh for eel tale words h'.A At It) oi 195))

23	 Insurted L', A	 I at 1950

24	 Inserted b y Act Id of 1950.

25	 Ibid
2o	 ch5tt0t,'d b y Act 32 of 1953

27	 ln'.ertrs) b y A5) 12 of 1933.
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:aprsonment shall mean i mprisonment of either deci iphon as

3efncd in Indian Penal Code;

p-	 india' shall mean,—

(a) as respects any period before the establishment of the

Dominion of India, British India together with all territories of
Indian Rulers Own under the suzerainty of his majesty, all

territories under the suzerainty of such an Indian Ruler, and

the tribal area;

(b) as respects any period after the establishment of the Dominion

of India and before the commellCenlent 01 the (otistthttiofl, all

territories for the time being included in that Dominion, and

(c) as respects any period after the commencement of the Constitution,
all territories for the time being comprised in the territory of India];

(19) judicial proceeding shall mean any proceeding in the course of

which evidence is, or may he legally taken;

29 1(1 9a) 'Karnataka Act' shall mean an Act of the Legislall.i re of the State of Karnataba

passed under the Constitution after 1 November 1973 and Shall include-

(i) an Act of the Legislato re of the State of Mysore }'assel undet the

Constitution after 1 November 195S,

(ii) the Karnataka General Clauses Act 1899 (Karnataka Act 3 of 1899);

(iii) the Karnataka High Court Act 1884 (Karnataka Act I of 1884),

(19h) 'Karnataka' shall mean all the territories for the time being comprised

in the State of Karnataka;1

(20)
local authority shall mean a municipal committee, district hoard,

30 [body of port commissionersi or other authority legally entitled to,

or entrusted by the government with, the control or nianageinent of

a municipal or local fund;

Comments

The District School Board is an authority legally entitled to the control and management
of the Primary Education Fund, which is a local fund, therefore, the Board comes within

definition of local authority under s 3(31) of Mysore General Clauses Act 
31

(21) magistrate' shall include every person exercising all or any of the

powers of a Magistrate under the Cod e of Criminal Procedure fm the

time being in force;

(22)
month shall mean a month rcckuncd according to the lii itihi ctlemidui,

Comments

Whole 11 11' COIl r t 0 V order dated 30 September 72 do cc ted the tenant to i' y a rri'a is of rcn I

with iii one I noottl from the date of the M . & I, 
the pmv neil t made on 31 October 1972 m 1

hcId W diiii tile oii the	 ,,nnd that thc dime of the om dcj' has to be e\ctud('d from

101 , 1 113110 0.12

2S	 Illid.
29	 Inserted I'v }arn,ita,1 Adapt1ImI1 I I,,iw Order 1073.

30	 1n01'Ic,I h' y IM ) Sole ,\ . taptiti,'n of I ,m\C (Xdcm

31	 ('/1,011 31io':, (1)10) 1 NI' , 1! 91111,31)1

1)	 /11,1011.1	 //mii,/i.?fl	 9 071)2 Kant I
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(23) 'Moveable propert y shall near, property of every description, except

liriniovable proper1v
(24) \ ,,N ^,)Ic. shall mean all the °( tern tories for the time being comprised

in the 4 1Slate of Mvsorel before 1 November 191,31.

°[(24A) M ysore Act shall mean

(a) an Act of the Legislature of the State of M y sore passed under the

Constitution before the commencement of the Constitution

(Seventh Amendment) Act 1955;

(h) an Act of the Legislature of the State of Mysore passed before the

commencement of the Constitution; and

(c) an Act made before such commencement of the Constitution by

the Maharaja of My sore;]

[hut does not include the Karnataka General Clauses Act 1899 (Karnataka Act  of

18(9) and the Kamnataka I ligh Court Act 1884 (Karnataka Act 1 of 18,84),

3 ((24b) Notification' means a notification published in the 01/kb1 (2)zef(e];

(25) 'oath shall include affirmation and declaration in the case of persons

b y law allowed to affirm or declare instead of swearing;

(26) 'offence shall ine,in an y act or emission made punChabie b y any lau

for the time bcind in force;

'](26a)	 ( )i7icLi! (di;i'IC' or Gazette's hall mean the Karnataka Gazette);

(27) pu shall mean a part of the Act in which the word occurs;

4c [(27a) Tart A State shall mean a State for the time being specified in Pt A of
the First schedule to the Constitution, [as in force before the

commencement of state shall mean a state for the time being specified

in Pt B of that Schedule and 'Ft C State' shall mean a State for the time

being specified in Pt C of the Schedule or a territory for the time being

administered by the President under the provisions of art 243 of the

Consti tu tion];
(28) 'Person' shall include any company or association or body of

individuals, whether incorporated or not;
(29) 'Place' shall include also house, building, tent and vessel;

4 [29A) 'Prescribed' moans prescribed by rules made under the Act in which

the word occurs)];

33	 Substituted by Act 12 of 1953.

34	 Substituted by ibid.

35	 Clause (24A) inserted by Act 12 of 1953.

36	 Omi [ted b y the Karnataka ,'\dapta on o f laws Order 1973

37	 In,erted t' th Karnataka Adaptations of Laws Order 1573.

38	 Deemed to hvc been ,ubsttutcd and inertcd wet I Noven her I OSo. Karoitaka

Act 'I of 1953.

Imerted b y Act No 2 of 1933.

0	 iiwrted b y Act N ;2	 '.'33	 d	 bttoed by the hl y :c . ,Jcytati'o of law

O:dw to1
41	 owned b y [he Nlvsorc ,'\d,ipl,i'ioo of La ,,,, Order 1535,

42	 I )eeoy,i to ha'S e been ubiituted and inscrted wet 1 Novcmi'w 1'3' ho Karnai,Ika
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30)	 l'ubiic' shall include any class of the public or an c,ninirini tv:

(31) 'Public no since' shall nieaii a public nuisance as defined in the Indian

Penal (cicb';

(32) 'regislered used with reference to a clocuiiicnt shaft—

(a) as respects any period before the 1 April 1951, mean registered

tinder the law for the time being in force in Mysore for the

registration of documents;
(Ii) as respects any period from the 1 April 1951, mean registered in

Pt A stale l-'i B or I't C stale under the law for the time being ill

force for the registration of documents;

43 (32a)	 repeal' shall include deletion and omission.]
44(33 )	 t***);

(34) 'rule' shall mean a rule made in exercise of a power conferred by any

enactment 41 [and shall include a regulation made as a rule under any

enactment:]

(35) 'scheduic shall mean it 	 to the Act in which the word occurs,

(36) section means a section of the Act in which the word occurs;

(37) 'sign' with its grammatical variations and cognate expi ession, shall

with reference to a person who is unable to write his name, include

'mark' with its grammatical variations and cognate expressions;

(38) 'son' in the case of any one whose personal law permits adoption, shall

include an adopted son:

46 [(38A) 'State'—
[(a) as respects any period before the commenceineni cit the

Constitution (Seventh Amendmen t) Act 1956, shall mean a l i t 'A'

state, it 	 '11' state or it 	 'C' state, and

(b) as respects arty period after such commencement, shall mean a

State specified in the First Schedule to the Constitution and shall

include a Union territory;
(381)) 'State Act' shall mean an Act passed by the Legislature of State

established or continued by the Constitution;]

47 [(38c) 'state government'—
(a) as respects anything done alter the commencement of the

Constitution and before the commencement of the Constitution

(Seventh Amendment) Act 1856, shall mean the Rajprarnukh of

the State of Mysore;]

(Is) as respects anything clone 
48[*] after the commencement of the

Constitution (Seventh Amend went) Act 1956, 
4 111 and before

1 November 1973) shall mean the Governor of the State of l\ sole],

.13 	 [)r''inc ' l I' hive ken sut'tttuicd siid itisr'rti'rl cv,'t I Nov,':ohc'r I '151 ' by ,'\cI K,irn,i aks

,\c' 9 of I

44 0111ittr'cI 1w Act Ni' 12	 1 195

45	 Added by Art No 12 of 1953.

46	 Inserted by Act 12 of 1953.

47	 Clanve (390(,A)0 c) (0) 5uh 'stitotr'd by the Mysore Adaptationof Laws Ordc 
j05(,

45	 OontIm'd t ' y k,,r,:,it,1,l ,'\,h,,jt,itic'n of i,,iw', Order 1973.

4'	 Inr'rI"I b y Iii,' L,,rri,i,,k,i A,h't,ili,'os of I ,nVs Order 1973

•5
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as respects anything done or to he done alter 1 November 1973

shall mean the Governor of the Stale of Karnataka];

(30) sub-section' hajI mean a suh-ction of ecLion in which the word occurs;

51 (10) 'swear', with its gramiuitical variations and cognate expressions, shall

include affirming and declaring in the case of persons by law allowed

to affirm or declare instead of swearing;
(lIla) Union territory shall mean any Union territory specificd in the

First Schedule to the Constitution and shall include any other

territory comprised within the territory of India but not specified in that

Schedule;
(lOb) vessel' shall include any ship or boat or any other description of vessel

used in nov iga lion;]

(41) 'Will' shall include a codicil and every writing making a voluntary

posthumous disposition of property;

(42) 'writing', expressions referring to 'writing' shall he const rued as

including reference to printing, lithography, photography and other

modes of representing or reproducing words in visible torm;

(43) 'year' shall mean a year reckoned according to the British calendar.

(44) 'l3ombay Area' means the territory specified in ci (b) of sub-s (1) of s 7

of the State Reorganisation Act 1556 (Central Act 37 01 1956),

(45) 'Coorg District' means the territory declared as such in sub-s (2) of s7

of the State Reorganisation Act 1956 (Central Act 37 of 1956);

(46) 1 l\'derdbad Area' means the territor y specified in ci (c) sub-s (I) of 7

of the States Reorganisation Act 1956 (Central Act 37 of 1956);

(47) 'Madras Area' means the territory specified in ci (d) of sub-s (1) of $ 7

Of the Slates Reorganisation Act 1956 (Central Act 37 of 1956);

(48) 'Mysore Area' means the territory specified in C l (a) of sub-s (1) of s 7

of the States Reorganisation Act 1956 (Central Act 37 of 1956).

4. Application of foregoing Definition to Previous Enactments—The definitions

in s 3 of the following words and expressions that is to say, 'affidavit', 'barrister',

'British India', 2 [High Court] 'District Judge', 'father,' 'immovable properly',

'imprisonment,' 'Magistrate,' 'movable property'. 'oath', 'person', 'Section', 'son',

'swear', 'will', and 'year' apply also unless there is anything repugnant in the subject

or context, to all enactments made after the 3 January 1868.

53 4A. Definition of the expressions 'State' and 'State of Mysore' in certain
enactments—With effect from the 1 November 1956. 54 1a1)d upto 1 November

1973] in every enactment as defined mcI (12) ofs 3, the expressions 'State' 8nd, 'State

of Mvsorc' (where those expressions refer to the territory or area), shall, unless the

context otherwise requires, mean all the territories for the time being comprised in

the State of Mysore.

50	 Ibid.

51	 Inserted b y it' blvsorc Ad,i 1't,ito'n of Laws Ordci 1',7o.

5	 SobstitiiO.'d b y Act 12 of 1930.

52	 lw-erft'd b y the \tvsorc ,'\d,i0t,itin of Laws Order 1056.

54	 Iow'z uI b Karnataka '\diptiIiow of Laws Order 1973.
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4B. Definition 1 expression State and 'State of Karnataka' in certain

enactnicfltS_ th
 effect from the 1 November 973 in cver\' cnactiilent as defined

wlicie the y refer to
in ci (12) of s 3, thu cpi essioil. StaIr 1 	 St Ic ci Y a na.ik 

the territory or area, shall, unless, the context otherwise requires, mean all the
territories, for the time being comprised in the State of Karnataka.

GENERAL RULES OF CONSTRUCTIONS

5. Corning Into Operation of EnactrnCfltS[(1) 
56 [Wherc any Mysore Act or

Karnataka Act is not expressed to come into operation on a particular day, then-

(i) in the case of a Mysore Act made before the commencement
of the Constitution , it shall be deemed to have come into
operation on die day on which it received the assent of the
Maharaja.

(ii) in the case of Mysore Act made after the commencement of the
Constitution and before the commencement of the Mysore
General Clauses (Amendment) Act 5953, it shall he deemed to
have conic into operation on the da y on which it received the

a ssun I of th e Il aj pri muLti or the i'residen I, as the ca c may C ' 11 1H

in the case ol a NI yso re Act mache after the conlil 05 ii iie nt of the

Mysore General Clauses (Amendment) Act 1953, "[and before
the commencement of the Constitution (Seventh Amendment)
Act 1956, shall he deemed to have come into operation] on the day
on which the assent thereto of the Rajpramukh or the President,

as the case may require s is first published ill 	 Chic ia/ Gaze11c'.

581(iv)	
lii 

the case of Karnataka Act, it shall come into operation on the
day on which the assent thereto of the Governor or the President,
as the case may require is first published in the 

Official Ga zeitcl.

(2) Unless the contrary is expressed, an Act shall be construed as coming
into operation immediately on the expiration of the clay preceding its

comrnCnceiricnt
60R3) In every Act referred to in ci (iii) [or cl (iv) of subs (1), the date of

J il l' ;ication i ll 	 OIIici,ilGazetfeshallhel	 ted either above orbeloic

the title of the Act and shall form part of the Act].

6. Effect of Repeal—Whe re this Act or 61 ['any Mysore Act or Karnataka AOL

made after the commencement of this Act, repeals any enactment hitherto made or

hereafter to be made, then, unless 11 
different intention ap ears, the repeal shall

not,—

(a) revive anything not in force or existing at the time at vbihi the 
ic

takes effect; or

	

55	 Sob-seCt°	 ,iiij cli (1), (ii)	 nd (iii) subtiIut	 hvthc Alt 12 ('I

	5(,	 5iihiitOt	 1w K,irnatakl Ad,l0titloIlS of Law:; 0' dcr 1971

	

57	 c0t' 1w the Nlvsorc AdiFt,itloi( of Laws Order 1951.

	SS	 Clause (iv) inscitcd by Nty'i" Ada1tatioil of laws Aider	 Al'

	59	 Sobs by Karil,lt,ll Ad,llII,ltlons of laws Order 1973

	

()	 ibsectiO (SI added b) Act 12 ot 1953.

Subs by Act 12 of 1953.
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,i f lcet the preViOUS opera tion of an . ei	 nseul so repe ed or anything

Jul y done or suffered tl'rounder; or

11ect '111v
right, privilede obligation or liahihtv acquired aecreed or

inerred under any enactment so re1 aled; or
affect any penalty tortuilule or punisi wnt incurred in respect of any

offence committed against any enactmc so repealed; or

affect any
 investigation legal proceeding or remedy in respect of any

such right, privilege, obligations liabilit y , penalty, forfeiture or

P uni shment as aforesaid;

and any such investigation, legal proceeding or remedy ma he instituted, conitnued

or enforced and an y such penalt y , forfeiture or punishment may be imposed as if

the repealing Act had not been passed.

Comments

All proceedings already instituted or pending at the time of repea, may be contrnued and

disposed off as if the Act has nut lapsed .62

The right referred to in s 6(c) is a right acquired or accrued under the repealed enactment

and the legal proceeding investigation ur remed y referred in s6(c) is also in respect of such

alread y
 accrued or acquired right. If the investigation or legal proceeding is not in respect

of a right but only to determine hcthei some right shcoid or should rot be given then

such investigation or legal proceeding is not saved b y s

i [6A. Repeal of Act makiflgTeXtua l Amendment in an Act—\\'here (any Mysore

made after the coinmencem(n t of this Act repeals any
Act or Karnataka Act) 
enactment by which the text of any Act was amended by dhe express omission,

insertion or substitution of an y matter, then, unless different intention appears the

repeal shall not affect the continuance of any such amendment made by the

enactment so repealed and in operation at the time of such repeal.)

7. Revival of Repealed Enactments-0) in 6 [any Mysore Act or Karnataka Act)

made after the commencement of this Act, it shall he necessary, for the purpose of

reviving either wholly or partially, any enactment wholly or partially repealed

expressly to state that purpose.
(2)This section applies also to all enactments made after the 3 January 1868.

Comments

Acquisition proceedings started under Mysore Land Acquisitio
n Act 1894 stood regulated

by s 27 of city of 
Bangalore Improvement Act 1945 even after repeal of said 1894 Act by

Mysore Act 17 of 1961 in the light of s 8 of Mysore General Clauses Act

8. Construction of References to Repealed Enactments—Whcre 
this Act,

or Jany Nlvsore Act or Karnataka Act) made after the commenceme
nt of tls Act,

repeals and re-enacts, with or without modification, an y provision o
strument to the

f a former

enactment, then references in any other enactment or in any in 

92	 Lih;ni JLirJn,iri' Ct'Srjka:lt,U'i (19$li 2 Kant U 161, 169.

63	 Si,it/ Ld2r'rprlseS 0 DotE \f,risEr,it' (197(1) 1 hoot U

64	 Section A inserted b y Act 7 Of 1949.
Order 1973.

65	 Subs b y Karnataka Adaptations of laws 

06	 See Paid.

67	 \i .'J,iniDi/ eState of \for (1967) 2 Kant Lj 239, 245.

(Ia)

(ci

(d)

(C)
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provision so repealed, shall, unless a different intention appears, be construed
references to the provision so re-enacted.

9. Commencement and Termination of Time—(l) In "[any Mysore A 1 ni

Karnataka Act] made after the commencement of this Act, it shall be sufficient, for
the purpose of excluding the f i rst in a series of days or any other period of 1mw, to
use the word 'form', and, for the purpose of including the last in a series of days or
any other period of time, to use the word 'to'.

(2) This section applies also to all enactments made after the 3 January 1868.

10. Computation of Time—Where, by '9 I an y Mysore Act or Kans,mtaka Act) made
after the commex ice mnenl of this Act, any Act or proceeding is directed or allowed to
he done or taken in any court or office on a certain day or within a prescribed period,
then, if the court or office is closed on that day or the last day or the prescribed period,
the Act or proceeding shall he considered as done or taken in due time if it is done or
taken on the next day afterwards on which the court or office is open:

Provided that nothing in this section shall apply to any act or proceeding to
which the '°[Indian Limitation Act 19031 applies.

11. Measurement of Distances--In the measurement of any distance, for the

purposes of 7 1ally Mysore Act or Karnataka Act] made after the commencement
of this Actthat distance shall, unless different intention appears, he ineausrcd in
straight line on horizontal plane.

12. Duty o be Taken 'pro rafa'in Enactments—Where, by any enactment now In
force or hereafter to he in force, any duty of customs or excise, or in the nature
thereof, is leviable oil given quantity, by weight, measure or value of ally
goods or mcrcliandisc, then a like duly is leviable according to the same rate oil
greater or lesser quantity.

13. Gender and Number—In all enactments, unless there is anything repugnant in
the subject or context,—

(1) words importing the masculine gender shall be taken to include
females; and

(2) words in the-singular shall include the plural, and vice versa.

POWERS AND FUNCTIONARIES

14. Powers Conferred to be Exercisable from time to time—Where, by 721any
Mysore Act or Karnataka Act) made after the commencement of this Act, any
power is conferred L"] then that powers may be exercised from time to time as
occasion requires.

(i8	 Subs by Karnataka Admptatmons of laws Order 1973.

0)	 Ibid.
70	 Suh)iImiR'd Ac) 12 of 13

71	 Sobstitnted by K,trmrt,d,,s ,\,11 1 ,),iiiii1i', of I ,iw' Order I'173,

72	 Ibid.

73	 the svots o il 	 1ovi'rmimncrmt omnilted by Act 12 of 1953.
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Comments

1x3-ut y Cii is'.ioner, who is C111powered to spccilv a 1leaduar1cr for area declared

Nianitil under Karnatak,i 71', ITS,Ml'Nl' Act 1983 has the power to ,7ltr the hcadqu7rtcr

,i and ivhiii the (7CC,)SiOli IOSCS 117 View ofpro ,.isions in s 14 of Karnataka General Clauses

Act.74

15. Power to Appoint to Include Power to Appoint ex officio—Where, by any

enactment, a power to appoint any person, to fill any office or execute any function

is conferred, then, unless it is otherwise expressly provided, any such appointment,

if it is made after the commencement of this Act, may be made either by name or

by virtue of office,

16. Power to Appoint to Include Power to Suspend or [4 ismtss—'A, her&', by arty

enactment, power to make any appointment is conferred, then a unless a different

intention appears, the authority having, 75 [for the time being] power to make the

appointment shall also have power to suspend or dismiss any 7t[Pems0n appointed

whether by itself or any other authority] in exercise of that po\ver.

Comments

lhe power Of iplolI1t117e I1l cannot be equated with power to select candidates for

admni',sion, as such cancellation of selection 017CC !17,lde c,1i711('t be ju,kfied cinder s 16 of

M vs ire General Clauses Act

17. Substitution of Functionaries .—( l) Th [any Mysore Act or Karnataka Act] made

after the commencement of this Act, it shall be sufficient, for the purpose of indicating

the application of a law to every person or number of persons for the time being

executing the functions of an office, to mention the official title of the officer at

present executing the functions, or that of the officer by whom the functions are

commonly executed.

(2) This section applies also to all enactments made after the 3 January 1893.

18. Successors—(1) In 79 [any Mysore Act or Karnataka Act] made after the

commencement of this Act, it shall be sufficient for the purpose of indicating

the relation of a law t the successors of any functionaries or of corporations

having perpetual sw cssion to express its relation to the functionaries or

corporations.

(2) This section applies also to all enactments made alter the 3 January 1868.

19. Official Chiefs and Subordinates—(1) In 50 [any Mysore Actor Karnataka Act]

made after the commencement of this Act, it shall be sufficient for the purpose of

expressing that a law relative to the chief or superior of an office shall apply to the

deputies or subordinates lawfully performing the duties of that office in the place of

their superior, to prescribe the dut y of the superior.

(2) This section applies also to all enactments made after the 3 January 1868.

71	 ZIV cJ 1 , 01 /. j , ,1;,1ji U(/i.ijii;r SrJJJVJs AIR 1992 SC 83n, 339.
75	 Inserted he Act 12 of 1°3
7('	Suhtiluted 8', Act 12 of 033.
ii	 19 .'-/i'i,i,Litt,i	 f1.', 'ec/' vi Cein;nittee' fl) I 31's I_I
7$	 Substituted he Karnataka Adaptation	 Order 1973.
79 190
so	 tdhstitutcd by Ka riiitaka Adaptation of Laws Order 1973.
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PnovistoNs AS TO ORDERS, RULES, ETC, MADE UNDER ENACTMENTS

20. Construction of Orders, etc, Issued Under Enactments--'here, b' ,ult
enactment, a power to issue any [ncttiltcationl order, set iiw, rule, for ill or bN e-
lasv is conferred, then expressions used Ut lie [notit tcaiioni, order, :cheme, I ole,

form or bye-law. if it is made after the con,ntencentent of this Act, shall, unless
there is anything repugnant in the subject or context, have the same respective
meaning as in the enactment conferring the p055 er.

21. Power to Make to Include Power to Add, to Amend, Vary or Rescind

Notifications, Orders, Rules or Bye-laws —Where , by any enactment, a power to

issue notifications], orders, rule: ' or bye-laws is conferred, then that pover
includes a power, exercisable in the like manner and subject to like sanction and
conditions (if any), to add, to amend, vary or rescind any [notifications] orders,

rules or bye-laws SO 85[issued].
Comments

Tehsi Ida r has no power to cancel the no ii f:ca ton Itx tog the dates of e%ent, for elect on a tier

the process of election started under Karint taka Agr:cultoral Produce Markct (Reguletion)

Act 1966. The shlier of s 21 of M\ sore General Cl,iucs Act is nut available tO such cases°

22. Making of Rules or Bye-laws and Issuing of Orders Between Passing and
Commencement of Enactment—Where, b y an y enactment which is not to come
into force immediately on the passing thereof, power is conlerred to make i uk's ru
bye-laws, or to issue orders with respect to the application of the enactment, ut
with respect to the establishment of any court or office or the appointment of any
Judge or officer thereunder, or with respect to the person by whom, or the time
when, or the place where, or the manner in which, or the fees for which anything
is to he done under the enactment, then that power ma y be exercised at any time
after the passing of the enactment: but rules, bye-laws or orders so made or issued
shall not take effect till the commencement of the enactment.

23. Provisions Applicable to Making of Rules or Bye-laws After Previous
Publication—Where, by any enactment a power to make rules or bye-laws is
expressed to be given subject to the condition of the rules or bye-laws
being made after previous publication then, the following provisions shall apply,

namy:

(1) the authority having power to make the rules or bye-laws shall, before
making them, publish a draft of the proposed rules or bye-laws for the
information of persons likely to he affected thereby,

(2) the publication shall he made in such manner as tha t authority deems
to he sufficient, or if the condition with respect to previous publication so
requires in such manner as the government prescrtbes

81	 Inserted by Act 12 of I

82	 Substituted b y Act 12 of 1953.

83	 Ibid
84	 Inserted by Act 12 ot 1953.

85	 Substituted by Act 12 of 19,53,

86	 T.i!n;/c1,ir & R() 1. S/u oiji IAn, (1976) 1 Kant 1.3 272-73.
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(3) there shall be published with the draft a notice specifying a date on or
after which the draft will be taken into considcration

(-P the authorit y liavinc power to make the rules or b ye-lan a, and where
the rules or bye-laws are to be made with tile sanctiun, appi o at or
concurrence of another authority, that authority also, shall consider
any objection or suggestion which may he received by the authority
having power to make the rules or b y e-laws from any person with

respect the draft before the date so specified;

(5) the publication in the Gazette of rule or bye-law purporting to have
been made in exercise of a power to make rules or bye-laws after
previous publication shall be conclusive proof that the rule or bye-law
has been duly made.

Comments
The persons likely to he allcctcd by the promulgation of rules must have reasonable

opportunity under s 23 of 1, 1% ,sore General Clauses Act, to go through the draft rules and

file objections$'

24. Co n t inuation of Orders Etc, Issued Under Enactments Repealed and
Re-enacted—Where any enactnent is, alter the commencement of this Act,
repealed and re-enacted with or without modification, then, unless it is otherwise

expressly provided, any "[appointment notification] order, scheme, rule, form or
bye-law, [made or] issued under the repealed enactment, shall so far as it is not
inconsistent with the provisions re-enacted continue in force, and be deemed to

have been 59 [made or] issued tinder the provisions so re-enacted, unless and tinlil it

is superseded by any 90 [appointment, notification] order, scheme rule, form or

bye-law 91 [made or] issued under the provisions so re-enacted.

Comments

Provisions of s24 are applicable only when there is no inconsistency between the notification
issued earlier and the subsequent legislative declaration. 92

MISCELLANEOUS

25. Recovery of Fines—Sections 63-70 of the Indian Penal Code and the provisions
of the Code of Criminal Procedure for the time being in force in relation to the issue
and the execution of warrants for the levy of fines shall apply to all Imes imposed
under any enactment, rule or bye-law, tireless the enactment, rule or bye-law contains
an express provision to the contrary.

26. Provision as to Offences Punishable UnderTwo or More EnaclriiciitS—Where
an act or omission constitutes an offence under two or more cii.iImi'irt, then the
offender shall be liable to be prosecuted and pu.rushed under either or any of those
enactments, but shall not be liable to be punished twice for the same offence.

87	 -I/li 5d2, lirecain Sal' i -State i','K,rni,itjk,r (1980) 2 Kant U 17, tO.

Inserted b y Act 12 of 1953.

91	 Ibid
Ibid.

91	 Inserted b y Act 12 of 1953

o	 c/1,111.ippi i Coniir'rci.,l Tai 01lOse (1975) 2 Kant Li 190-91
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27. Meaning of Service by Post—Where "t ony \1vsore A.tl or K,ii ilitOki Act

made after the conlmen ement of this Act authorises or requires any do, U iii n to

he served he post, Nviiether the expression 'serve ' ot either of the expres' ion: give'

or 'send or an y other expression is used, then, unless different intention a ppea

the service shall be deeiied to he effected by properl y .otlressing, prepo\ ing and

posting by registered post, a letter containing the document, and, unless the contrary

is proved, to have been effected at the time at which the letter would he delivered

in the ordinary cow se of post.

Comments

Where the indorsement on the registered post cover was to the effect that the ,ii.tdres'a.'e

was not available at his residL'nec, it is not pos'il'le to infer that the postman offered the

registered post. Word sent in s 27 inIudcs word 'give' also) .°4

28. Citation of Enactments—(l) In any enactment, and in any rule, bye-law,

instrument or docri ment, made under, or with reference to, any enactini'nt, any

enactment may he cited by reference to the title or short title (if an) conferred

thereon or by reference to the number and ear thereof, and any provniOn in an

enactment ma y he cited by reference to the section or sub-section of the enactment

in which the provision is contained.
(2) In this Act and in '[any Ntysore Act or Karnataka Act) made after the

commencement of this Act, description or citation of a portion of another enactment

shall, unless a different intention appears, be construed as including the word,

section or other part mentioned or referred to 05 forming the beginning and as

forming the end of the portion comprised in the description or citation.

29. Saving for Previous Enactments, Rules and Bye-laws--The provisions of

this Act respecting the construction of enactments, rules, or bye-laws made after

the commencement of this Act, shall not atfect the construction of any enactment,

rule or bye-law made before the commencement of this Act, although the enactment,

rule or bye-law is continued or an ended by all rule or bye-law made

after the commencement of this Act.

9 [30 Publication of Orders and Notification in the Official Gazette—Where in

97 any M y sore Act or Karnataka Act) or in any rule made under 98 [any Mysore Act,

or Karnataka Act) it is directed that any order, notification or other matter, shall be

notified or published, such notification or publication shall unless the Act otherwise

provides, he deemed tube dul made if it is published in the Official Gazette.

31. Determination of theTimes at Which Acts or Provisions of Acts Extended

or Applied by Government to Certain Places Shall Come into Force—When, by

an Act, the government is empowered to extend or appl y an Act or an\ provision

of an Act, to any place in, or to One portion of the state, the government ilia, in an

order c\tending or appl y ing such Act or provisions or in any subsequent order,

	

93	 8iii 1 1UWt,'d I'% K,'i o,itaka Adiptatioil' of Laws Order 1973.

'14 15 Iiconi;n.ili I 1 i,',/Ion ( i,I;c,r (l°O) I Kant I)

	95	 Scctionw 30-3	 ittitiotet Lv Act 12 of I')

	

90	 Ibid

	

97	 Ibid

	

98	 Snhtitooted r'	 Kani,ilaka ..\diptitioiis of I.aiss Ordei 1973.
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notify the time at which the same shall come into force in the place or portion of the

state to which it is so e\icndCd or applied; and unless it is otherwise provided in the

Act, the go'. ernment ma y, by notification in the Ofiicill] Cazctte from time to time,

toe time at which the Act or provision shall come into force in such place

or portion of the state, or cancel the order for extending or applying the same to

such place or portion of the state.
Provided that no order postponing the time at which an Act or provision shall

come into force or cancelling the order for extending or applying the same shall be

made after the Act or provision has actually come into force in the place or portion

of the State to which such order relates].

99[31A. Construction of References to Certain Laws—Any reference in any

'[Karnataka Act] to a Mysore Act which is not in force in the Bombay Area

Hyderabad Area, Madras Area or Coorg District, shall in relation to such Aica or

District, unless the context otherwise requires, be construed as a reference to the

corresponding law, if any, in force in such Area or District].

32. Application of Act to Ordinances—The provision of this Act shall apply in

relation to an y Ordinance promulgated by the 2 jcovernor] under art 213 of the

Constitution in like manner as they apply in relation to 3 [lKarnataka Acts] made by

the State Legislature;
l'roviLtcct that sub-s (I) of s 5 of this Act shall appl y to any such Ordinance as if

the reference in that sub-section to the day of the first public lion of the ascmsf to an

Act in the ( )ffjcja/ Ga/et/ewere a referance instead to the day of the first publication

of the Ordinance in that Gazette.]

	

99	 Section 31A inserted by the My s ore Adaptation of Laws Order 1956.

	1	 Substituted b y Karnataka Adaptations of Laws Order 1973.

	

2	 Substituted b y the blysore Adaptation of I.a\ Order 1956. 

	

3	 Suhtmiimted by Karnataka Adaptation's of laws Order 1973.
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APPENDIX XIV

The Kerala Interpretation and
General Clauses Act 1125

(KERALA Act NO 7 or 1125)

The following Act of the Legislature of the United State of Travancore
and Cochin received the assent of His Highness the Raj Prarnukh on the
5 January 1950, corresponding to the 21 Dhanu 1125 and is hereby
published for general information:

PREAMBLE

WI II3RI7AS it is necessary to enact an Interpretation and General Clauses Act

1125; it is hereby enacted as follows:

PRELIMINARY

1. Short Title and Commencement—(1) This Act ba y he callcd the 1[

Interpretation arid General Clauses Act 1125.
(2) 11 shall CO1LIC into force at once.

GENERAL DEFINITIONS

2. Definitions—In this Act, and in all enactments now in force or passed alter

the commencement of this Act, unless there is anything repugnant in the

subject or context—

(1) 'abet' with its grammatical variations and cognate expressions,

shall have the same meaning as in the Penal Code for the time

heini in force;

(2) act' ut-ed with retcrcnce to an offence or a civil wrong, shall include

a serie. of acts, and words which refer to acts done extend ako to

1 li'g,i	 obilissions;

3i [-\ct} shall mean a Proclamation or Act of ravancore or Cochin, an

ACt L),- Ontinane of tr,iv,ineore-Coclun, an ,\et passed b y the

1er;ilatiiie of the Stale of Kerala, and Ordinance promulgatel b\

I	 The sorj s 1 ravabbcorc-(ochm were omitted by Act No 3 of 1037, s

2	 Sii('.,t;teJ b'. \	 N 3 ,s	 s 3.
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the Governor t inder art 21 of the Constitution or, where with respect

to the State o l iravat	 L0boi or Kerala the poser to mdc laws
other authorit)' under sobI (a) of ci (1) of

is vcsied in the I'resident or 
a i t 357 of the Constitution, one law made in exerci

se of such power)

(4) 'affidavit' shall include affirmation and declaration in the case of
persons by law allowed to affirm or declare instead of swearing;

(5) 'Chapter' Fart', 'Section' and 'Schedule' shall mean respectively a
hich the

Chapter, Part and section of, and Schedule to, the Act in w 

word occurs;

(6)
'Cochin' shall mean that portion of the territory of the United State
of Travaneoro and Cochin which before the 1 July 1949, formed the

State of Cochin;
(7)

'Commencement , used with reference to an Act shall mean the day

on which the Act comes into force;

(8)
'covenant' shall mean the covenant entered into by the Rulers of
'l'ravancOre and Cochin for the formation of the United Stat e of

Travane're and Cochin;
(0) 'docu ntent' h,il1 include an y matter written, er pressed or described

upon any mhst,inCe be means of letters, figres or marks or by
more thou one of those means, which is intended to he used or
which may he used, for the purpose of recording that matter,

(10) 'enactment' shall include ail 	 3V**1;

(11) 'father', ui the case of an y one whose personal law permits adoption

shall include an adoptive father;

(12) 'financial year' shall mean the year commencing on the 1 April;
[(13) 'gazette' or 'Kerala Government Gazette' shall mean the gazette

published by or under the authority of the governrnCnt

(14)
nothing is said to he done or believed in 'good faith' which is done
or believed without doe care and attention,

(15) 'Government', 'the government' or 'state government'—

(a) as respects anything done before the commencement of the
Constitution, shall mean the Government of Travancor e or

Cochin or Travancore-Cochin, as the case may he,

(b) as respects an y thing done after the commenCetuen t of the

Constitution and before the conlmcuieelilclit of the Constitution
(Seventh Amendment) Act, 1956, shall mean the Government
If tluc ht,ute of l'ravoncOrC-00c n; md

(c) as respects an y thing done or to he done after the
eomnieuiceflient of the Constitution (Seventh Amendment)
Act 1956, shall mean the Government of the State of Kerala;

and shall, in reha ,'n to functions entruOted under art 258A 
of the Constitution

to the Gove'rnmcn of India, include the Central Govcrnmenl acting within the

scope of the authorit y given to it under that article];

3	 Omitted	 No 3 of t'157,	 3

4	 Sjto-titiicd t,%.
5	 Ibid.
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'immovable property shall include land, benefits to a rise vu t
land, and things attached to the earth, or permanently lastenwl to
an y thing attached to the earth, but not standing crops;
imprisonment' shall mean imprisonment of either description

defined in the Penal Code for the time being in force;
'judicial proceeding' shall mean any proceeding in the course of
which evidence is, or may be, legally taken;
'local Authority' shall mean a Municipal Corpn or Council, a town
Council or other authority legally entitled to or entrusted by the
government with the control or management of a municipal or
local fund;
magistrate' shall include every person exercising all or any of the
powers of a magistra te under the Code of Criminal Procedure for
the time being in force;
month' shall mean a month reckoned according to the Rn t isli

calendar;
'movable property' shall mean property of every description except
immovable property;
'oath' shall include affirmation and declaration in the case of persons
by law allowed to affirm or declare instead of swearing;
'offence' sh,i II mean any act or omission made punishable by any
law for the time being in force;
'person' shall include any company or association or body of
individuals, whether incorporated or not;
'place' includes also a house, building, tent and vessel;
'public' includes any class or section of the public;
'public nuisance' shall have the meaning assigned to that expression
in the Penal Code for the time being in force;
'registered' used with reference to a document, shall mean registered
in India under the law for the time being in force for the registration
of documents];
'rule' shall mean a rule made in exercise of a power conferred by
any enactment and shall include a regulation made as a rule under
any enactment;
'ship' shall include every description of vessel used in navigation
not exclusively propelled by oars;
'sign' with it grammatical variations and cognate expressions,
shall with reference to a person who is unable to write his name,
include 'mark', with its grammatical variations and cognate

expressions;
' son ' in the case of any one whose personal law permits adoption,
shall include an adopted son;
sub-section' shall mean a sub-section of the section in which the

Word occurs;

Omitted iv Act No 3 of bJS,, 5 3.
Substituted iv Act Nv 3 vi 1')7, 3.

(10)
(17)

(18)

(19)

(20)

(21)

(22)

(23)

(24)

(25)

(26)

(27)
(28)
(29)

7[ (30)

(31)

(32)

(33)

(34)

(3a)
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(36) 'svear' .'.it}i its 1' rani natical variations and cognate expression sllaI

include affirming and declaring in the case of persons by law alloyed
to affirm oi declare instead of swearing;

(37) 'Travancore' shall mean the portion of the territory of [he Unite,',
State of Travancore and Cochin which before the 1 July 1949, formed
the State of Travancore;

(39) 'United State' shall mean the United State of Travancore and Cochin
formed by the integration of the State of Travancore and (ochin,

(39) 'vessel' shall include 'any ship or boat or any other description of

vessel used in navigation;
(40) 'Will' shall include a codicil and every writing riakin 1; a vrlur :a -v

posthumous disposition of property;
(41) expressions referring to 'writing' shall be construed as including

references to printing, lithography, photography, and other modes-
of representing or reproducing words in a visible form; and

(42) 'sear' shall mean a year reckoned according to the 13i itish calendsi

GENERAL RULES OF CONSTRUCTION

3. Coming into Operation of Enactments- 8 [(l) Where any Act is not expressed

to come into operation on a particular da y, then it shall come into opera [ion on
the day oil [he Act is first published in the Gazette after it receives the

assent of the Rajor,jinii/Ji, the Governor or the President, as the case may be.

Explana/ioii—flus sub-section shall have effect—
(a) in relation to an Ordinance promulgated by the governor, as if

for the words 'after it receives the assent of the RajpraniukIi, the
Governor or the President, as the case may be', the words 'after
it is promulgated by the Governor' were substituted; and

(h) in relation to a law made by the President or other authority
in exercise of the power vested under sub-cl (a) of ci (1) of art
357 of the Constitution, as if for the words 'after it receives the
assent of the I?ajvramukh, the governor or the President as the
case may be', the words 'after it is made by the President or
other authority' were substituted).

(2) Unless the contrary is expressed, an Act shall be construed as
coming into operation immediately on the expiration of the day
preceding ik corn menccinent.

4. Effect of Repeal—Where any Act repeals any enactment hitherto made or
hereafter to he made, then, unless a different intention appears, the repeal shall
not—

(a) re\ ive anything not in force or existing at the time at \\1iiCh the
repeal takes effect; or

(h) affect the previous operation of an y enacttheitt so repealed or
an y thing duly done or suffered thereunder; or

S	 Substituted 1-c Act \o 3 of 1957.
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(c) affect an y right, privilege, obligation or liabiliLy ac it red, a
incurred under any enactment so repealed; or

(d) affect any penalty, forfeiture or punishment incurred in respect 01
any offence committed against any enactment so repealed; or

(e) affect any investigation, legal proceeding or remedy in respect of
any such right, privilege, obligation, liability, penalty, forfeiture
or punishment as aforesaid; and any such investigation, legal
proceeding or remedy may be instituted, continued or enforced
and any such penalty, forfeiture or punishment may be imposed as
if the repealing Act had not been passed.

Comments
Sec Son 4 gets attracted only when there is a repeal of any stt enactment unless a different
intention appears.t

5. Repeal of Act Making Textual Amendment in Act—Where any Act repeals
any enactment by which the text of any Act was amended by the express
omission, insertion or substitution of any matter, then, unless a different intention
appears, the repeal shall not affect the continuance of any such amendment
made by the enactment so repealed and in operation at the time Of such repeal.

6. Revival of Repealed Enactments—In any Act, it shall be necessary, for
the purpose of reviving, either wholl y or partially, and enactment wholly or
partiall y repealed, expressly to state that purpose.

7. Construction of References to Repealed Enactments—Where any Act
repeals and re-enacts, with or without modification any provision of a former
enactment, then, references in any other enactment or in any instrument to the
provision so repealed shall, unless a different intention appears, he construed
as references to the provision so re-enacted.

S. Commencement and Termination of Time—In any Act, it shall be sufficient,
for the purpose of excluding the first in a series of days or any other period of
time, to use the word 'from', and for the purpose of including the last in a series
of da y or any other period of time to use the word 'to'.

9. Computation of Time—Where by any Act any act or proceeding is directed
or allowed to be done or taken in any court or office on a certain day or within
a prescribed period, then, it' the court or office is closed on that day or the last
day of the proscribed period, the act or proceeding shall be considered as clone
or taken in due time if it is clone or taken on the next da y afterwards on which
the court or office is open.

Provided that nothing in this section shall apply to any Act or proceeding to
which the I dm i tat ion Act for the time being in force applies.

10. Measurement of Distances An the measurement of an y distance, for the
purpose of inc Act, that distance shall, unless a different intention appears, he
inea,,nn'ti in a straight line on a horizontal plane.

')	 /'.t'ii t 1',?i Ao i	 1'.7j I KiT :;'c, 2S2, ISi7 Ker I  119,
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ii. Duty to be Taken 'pro rata' in Enactments--Where, b y any enactment, any
duty of custonis or excise, or in the nature thereof, is levieble oiany, given quantity,
by weight, measure or value of any goods or merchandise, then a like dut y is
leviable according to tb' same rate on any greater or less quantity.

12. Gender and Number—In all Acts, unless there is an y thing repugnant in the
subject or context,—

(I) words importing the masculine gender shall be taken to include
females; and

(2) words iii the singular shall include the plural, and vice versa.

PowERs AND FUNCTIONARIES

13. Construction of Provisions as to Exercise of Powers and Duties—
(1) Where, an Act conlcrs a power or imposes a duty, then unless the contrary
intention appears, the power may be exercised and the duty shall be performed
from time to time as occasions requires.

(2) Where, an Act confers a power or imposes a dut), on the holder of an
office, as such, then, unless the contrary intention appears, the power may he
exercised and the du t ), slial I be performed by the holder of the office for the
time being or by a person duly appointed to act for him or to he in charge of
powers and (Julies of that office.
14. Power to Appoint to Include Power to Appoint ex officio—Where, by
any Act, a power to appoint any person to fill any office or execute any function
is conferred, then, unless it is otherwise expressly provided, any sucn
appointment may be made either by name or by virtue of office.

15. Power to Appoint to Include Power to Suspend or Dismiss—Where,
by any Act, a power to make any appointment is conferred, then, unless a
different intention appears, the authority having for the time being power to
make the appointment shall also have the power to suspend or dismiss any
person appointed whether by itself or any other authority in exercise of that
power.

16. Substitution of Functionaries—In an y Act, it shall he sufficient, for the
purpose of indicating the application of a law to every person or number of
persons for the time being executing the functions of an office, to mention tire
official title of the officer at present executing the functions, or that of the officer
b y whom the functions are commonly executed.

17. Successors—In any Act, it shall be sufficient, for the purpose of iriidrcatiirg
the relation of a law to the successors of any functionaries or of cOrpOr.iiiOr)s
having perpetual succession, to express its i-cia tiori to the fund one rjio or
corporations.

18. Official Chiefs and Subordinates—In an y Act, it shill he sufficient, for
the 1iorpo.e of expressing that a law relative to the chief or superior of an otrce
sh,ilI aepl\ to the deputies or subordinaics lawfully performing the duties of
that office in the place of their superior, to prescribe the duty or the superior.

l'i-ovisieris Lis to Orders, Rules, etc, made under Enactments-
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19. Construction of Orders, etc Issued Under Enaqtments—Wherc b y a1",

Act, a power to isue any notit cation, ,,rder, -,chenw, 1111", ton or b\ e-la'a
conferred, then expressions used in the notitica ton, order, scheme, role, folill or
bye-law, shalt, un l ess there is anything repugnant in the subject or context, have

	

thcc rc:pcctivc	 ca ingsas in the Act CO!' I rn og th,' power

20. Power to Make to Include Power to Add to, Amend, Vary or Rescind Orders,

Rules or. Bye-laws—Where, by any Act, a power to issue notifications, orders,
rules or bye-laws is conferred, then that pe'ver includes a power, exercisable in the
like manner and subject to the like sanction and conditions, if any, to add to, amend,
vary or rescind any notifications, orders, rules or bye-laws so issued.

Comments
'The general power of rcscindrncnt available to State Government of Kerala has to he
determined in the t i dht of subject-matter, context and effect of the relevant provisions of the
statute)°

21. Making of Rules or Bye-laws and Issuing of Orders or Notifications

Between Passing and Commencement of Enactment—Where, by an'
Act which is not to come into force immediately on the passing thereof, a
power is conferred to make rules or bye-laws, or to issue orders or notifications
with respect to the application of the Act or with respect to the establishment
of any court or office or the appointment of any Judge or officer thereunder or
with respect to the person by whom, or the time when, or the place where, or
the manner in which or the fees for which, anything is to be done under the
Act, then that power may be exercised at any time after the passing of the Act,
but the rules, bye-laws, orders or notifications so made or issued shall not take
effect till the commencement of the Act.

22. Provisions Applicable to the Making of Rules or Bye-laws or to the
Issuing of Notifications After Previous Publications—Where, by any Act,
a power to make rules or bye-laws is expressed to be given subject to the
condition of the rules or bye-laws being made after previous publication then
the following provisions shall apply, namely:

(1) the authority having power to make the rules or bye-laws shall,
before making them, publish a draft of the proposed rules or bye-
laws for the information of persons likely to be affected thereby;

(2) the publication shall be made in such manner as that authority
deems to be sufficient, or, if the condition with respect to previous
publication so requires, in such manner as is therein prescribed,

(3) there shall he published with the draft a notice specifying a date on
or after which the draft will be taken into consideration;

(4) the authority having power to make the rules or bye-laws, and
where the rules or bye-laws are to be made with the sanction,
approval or concurrence of another authority,   that authority

also, shall consider any objection or suggestion which may he
received by the authorit y having power to make the rules or

	

;d,it' of Pm'i,iI,i	 KG \faJli.n'.itm ['iii,,! (1988) 4 5CC 6t9.
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b y e-tars frii 'o nov orson with respect to the draft before the

dtu o 51'ecitied;

the 'uhio ,itioii in the	 ,n-'e ot a mit 'or bye-law pllr1	 tilIg to

in e':cr:-a of a power to make rules or bye-laws

alter 'i oi iii' publication z hall he conclusive prod that the 11-110 or

't'Iii diii\	 itt

23. Continuation of Orders, etc, Issued Under Enactments Repealed and

Re_enacted—Where a iv Act is repealed and re-enacted with or without

moW lication, then, nod' -, it k o ttier\vlSC expres si provid ed, an appointment,

notification: order, scheiiie, rule, farm or b ye law, made of- issued under the

repeated Art shall, 'a tar as it Is oat inciinskR'iil with the provisions re-enacted,

contililic Ii to; ci-, and b, dee ned to have been made or issued under the

pro\ mans r-'a Ic i'n,iCt'ti, unte al'st until it i.- 5 ri 1 ','r''itecl hr ,ruv ,i1'1'ojntil leut.

notification, order, scheme, rule, t aim or bye-law made or issued under the

provisions so re-enacted.

MISCELLANEOUS

24. Recovery of Fines -1 he rev -silos of the Venal Code for the time being

ii (iii ir' rel,O it'	 ii lii i:- aid the 1-1t , % eats cii be ( ri rn nal F; ocei triO Lode tor

the tone 1,, tt, 1  1"" It. . -iatii'it i t tIc i',ue ,nli tilt I ocitisis ii wan aoL or

the levy 01 ines shall apply to ai I tines imposed under ass Act, role or bye-law,

unless the Act, rule or bye-law contains an express provision to the contrary.

25. Provisions as to Offence Punishable Under Two or More Enactments--

Where an Act or oinissioti constitutes an otience under two or more enactments,

then the ollender shall be liable to he prosecuted and punished under either or

of those enactioen ts but shall not be liable to be punished twice for the

.ame offence.

26. Meaning of Service by Post—Where any Act anthnrises or requires any

document to be served by post, v-bother the espi e'.siiiti 'serve ' or either of the

expressions 'give" or 'send' or any other expression is -used, then, unless a

different intention appears, the service shall be deemed to be effected by

properly addressing, pre-paving and posting b y registered post or anchal, a

Ic Iter containing the document, and unless the contrarr is proved, to have been

effected at the time at which the letter would be delivered in the ordinary

courne of post or mdc hat.

27. Citation of Enactment—(I) In all ,.. Act and in an y rule, bye-law, instrument

or document mads' under, or with reference to, an y such Act, any enactment

ma y he cited b y i eterencc to the title or she; t title (if .mv) confei red thereon or

b' rel°rens" lo tilt , nousher ai'J y es	 :td cot ,riid ails nov ' ion iii an enactment

nay l's' ciii to ictereisce to tb' -sc'ion i" 	 i tl-se:tis'n of illc enactment to

o lob the i , , dumo i s coitl,iitseci

(2)  him an'. .5 I , a rb erj p i-too', d.	 it 'ii to a p ;t ion ol a iii' till I	 0

-ii, iii, m1l,	 -	 ,	 t1 r ' ot	 hit'. is '' t 'd	 .	 . 1 .. i-c itll	 11,1	 ,5 , 0 Cl rid ii.; tb.	 -c	 -	 -

ii'ii''i' Hr put m"ni iem'-1 Ill Ic '-or''d to as Ii 'rtlull	 die bi',',eusio	 'ii' 'i

Ii 'moon'; ti ' a'st i'	 the pi 'it 'ni 'i'l' ii': mast in di'.' ibsen ptiitn of I l tat loll.

28. Tim's	 '. ', -s:ts' er any c' s i' i	-i o ot tim'' occor	 iii ails ."ct, die,	 a;



other legal instrument, the tilflu reterred 1, hilt . iinle	 it is ntherwi,e e\isl\

provided he held to SiU\	 Indian St,mdaid Time adopted b y the

Government of I rid hi

29. Provisions When No Time Prescribed—\\'here no time is prescribed oral lmw ed

within wh ch an y thi ni shall he done, such thing shall he done with all convenient

speed, and as tten as the 1 iri'crrbed occasion arises.

30. Deviations From Forms—have as is otherw ie expressly provided	 Clwlreiir\

foriris ate prescribed, slight deviations therefrom, not affecting the siih'taucr

calculated to mislead, shall nut vitiate them.

31. Rights of the Government—No Act shall in any manner whatsoever ailed [lie

rights of the government unless it is therein expressly provided, or unless it appeals

by nece'sary implication that the Government is bound thereby.

32. Repeal—The Travancore General Clauses Act 2 of 1072 and the Cochin General

C Ia uses Act 3 of 1071) are hereb y repealed
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APPENDIX XV

The Madhyaya Pra1cslz., General
Clauses Act 19571

(Accc• 3('r 1957)

I k ( ,cc i % ed the oscnL ol the Gvernoi on the 21 Janry )938; assent first

i l O 'lied iii II e .1 lee!:;;; /';,;'!i Oi.	 on Ii i; 7 Fcbi; ire I

An Act to Provide for the Construction of Madhya Pradesh Acts and for

Shortening the Language Thereof and for Certain Other Matters.

Be it enacted by the N1,idhva Pradesh Legislature in the eighth yeal of the Republic

of India as fellows:

1. Short Title and Cornmencernent—(I) This Act ma y he called as The Madhva

I'radesh General Clauses Act, 1957'.

(2)This Act shall be deemed to have come into force on the 1 November 1956.

2. General Definitions—In this Act and in all Madhya Pradesh enactments, unless

there is anything repugnant in the subject or context—

(1) 'abet', with its grammatical variations and cognate expressions, has

the same meaning as in the Indian Penal Code;

(2) 'act', used with reference to an offence or civil wrong denotes a series

of acts as well as a single act, and words which refer to acts done

extend also to illegal omissions;

(3) aifkla'it' includes affirmation and declaratmn in the case ot persons

Lv law allie,';ej 1;; alt:i m or dwlarc instead ofvearin;;;

ippolilteil rlCv' ie,in the 1 No ember 576;

(5) 'chapter' means a Chapter of the Act, Ordinance or Regulation in which

the word occurs;

(6) 'collector' mca;;5 the chief officer-in-charge of the revenue

administration of a district;

(7) commencemcnt ucd w;t h reference t \ Ia dhra I'ri desh Act, means

toe c,; on i'eech tee en,',tieer;t C,iOC into OCe;

1 I t tiLt	 tet'iuir\ 1e
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(8) 'Commis3iuner' mcan t ile chic) oft ice r-in-ha rgi' f	 e re en

administration of a division;
(9) 'Constitution' means the Consti [ii lion of India;

(10) Consular officer' includes consul general, cincul,vice-consul,
consular-agent, pro-Consul and any person for [lie tine being
authorised to perform the duties of consul general consul, vice-consul
or consular agent;

(1)) 'District Judge' means the Judge of a principal Civil Court Of original

Jurisdiction, but does not include a High Court in the exercise of its
oriinary or extraordinary original civil jurisdiction,

(12) 'document' includes any matter written, expressed, inscribed, or
described upon any substance by means of letters, figures or marks or

bs more than cne in (hisim o a nc whicb	 tnci.ied 0 10 0

which may be used, for the purposes of recording that matter,

(13) 'enactment' includes-
(i) a Regulation or an Ordinance as hereinafter defined, and

(ii) also any provision contained in any Act, or in an y such

Regulation or Ordinance as aforesaid;
(14) 'father', in the case of any one whose personal law perm i ts adoption,

includes an adoptive father;
(15) 'financial year' means the year commencing on the 1 April;
(16) 'Governor' means the Governor of the State of Madhva Pradesh,
(17) 'High Court' means the I ugh Court of Madhya Pradesh,
(18) 'immovable property' includes land, benefits to arise out of land and

things attached to the earth, or permanently fastened to anything
attached to the earth;

(19) 'imprisonment' means imprisonment of either description as defined
in the Indian Penal Code;

(20) 'local authority' means a municipal corporation; municipality, local
board. Jan.ipad Sahha, village Pancha y a t, or other authority legally

entitled to or entrusted by the government with the control or
management of a mwiicipal or local fund;

(21) 'Madhya Pradesh Act' means—
(a) an Act made after the appointed day by the Legislature of the

State of Madhya Pradesh under the Constitution, or
(H a law made after that date in exercise of the power of the

Legislature of the state-

(i) by Parliament;
(ii) hs' the President or any other authority refericd to in sub-cl

(a) of cl (1) of art 357, under the Constitution,

(22) 'magistrate' includes every person exercising all or any of the powers
of a Magistrate under the Code of Criminal Procedure 196 (5 O f 1 9)

for the time being in force;
(23) 'month' means a month reckoned according to the lirilish calendar,
(24) 'movable property means property of every description except

immovable property;
(25) 'notification' means a notification published iii the G,jz't(e,
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(2) 'oath includes aflirmatioi and declaration in the case of person; by

law allowed to affirm or declare instead of swearing;

(27) 'offence' means an y act or omission trade punishable b y any law for

the Lime be it; ill force;

(2)	 OitiodJ (;.i:('(/i or ' ,izette u cans the oltici,iI Gizt1eof the btate of

Mallust I'm .mdesh;

(29) 'ordinance' means an Ordinance promulgated after the appointed day

by the Governor under art 213 of the Constitution;

(30) 'Part' means a pail of the Madh a Fra5iesh Act or Regulation in which

the word occurs;

(31) 'person' includes ,in: mumupiul or os-; t :istmon.or body or individuals,

whether incorporated Gi sot;

(32) 'prescribed' means prescribed by ruico made under an enactment;

(33)'puhl'mc	 inearis a public nuisance as defined in the Indian

Penal Cede,
(34) 'registered' used with reference to a document, means registered in a

State or Unin territory under the la;, for the tone being in force for

the reins' -'	 '5 0

,h1uatiois means a regi minim made after the appointed day by the

Governor ii; dur pars S of Ilk -.'	 to the Constitution;

(3() 'rule' mesir .arulc made in exercise	 'onwer conferred by any

enactment, and shall include a reculation in,ii,	 rule under any

enactment;

(37) 'schedule' means a schedule to the enactment in which the word occurs,

(38) 'section' means a section of the enactment in which the svord occurs;

(39) 'sign' with its grammatical variations and cognate expressions, with

reference to a person who is unable to write his name, includes 'mark'

with its griminmatical variations and cognate expressions;

(40) 'son' in the case of any one whose personal law permIts adoption,

includes an adopted son;

(41) 'State of Madhya Pradesh' or 'the State' means the 3;c" f Madhya

Pradesh specified in the First Schedule to the Constitution;

(42) 'State Government' or 'government' rcmrro. toe Government of the State

of Madhya Pradesh;

(43) 'sub-section' means l sub-section of the section in which 0' word

occurs;

(44) 'swear' with its gramma m,,ai va:iotiuns ,iisd CO30 i' expressions

include affirming md deela rim in the case of ' rc ' Cv -mw allowed

to affirm or di'clarc' iii,tt'ad of s's allot;;
(45) '\'s'sel' includes an;' ship or 1 , o it ' or ;sn'	 'i;. dscr;ption of vessel

usud in nor ga lion;

(46) 'Will' includes a codicil and e\'m-'rm lit	 making a voluntarY

Posthumous disposition of prop

(47) expressions referring to 'ss'ri' -',,mll he construed as including

references to printing, litho; — '; - , photograph y and other modes Of

representing or reproduci ' , is or figures in a visible form on afl

substance;
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(48) 'year' means a year reckoned according to the Britih calendei
(49) the expressions—

(a) 'Mahakoshal region' means the terniories cornpnsed muned IatCI\
before the appointed day wilhin the dis1rit of Jabalpur, Saga:,
Danioh, Mandla, [-loshangahad, Narsinihapur, Chhindwara.
Seoni, [3etul, Nimar, Raipur, Bilaspur, Durg, lastar, Sarguja,

Raigarh and Balaghat;
(h) 'Madhya Bharat region' means the territories which immediately

before the appointed da y were comprised in the Part '13' State of
Madhva Sharat but excluding the area comprised within Suriel
Lappa of Bhanpura lehsil of Nlandsaur District; 2 1and shall with

effect from the 1 October 1959, be deemed to include the territories
specified in the First Schedule to the Rajasthan and Madhya
Pradesh (Transfer of Territories) Act 1959 (47 of 1959);

(c) 'Vindhya Pradesh region' means the territories which immediately
before the appointed day were comprised in the Part 'C' State of

Vindhva Pradesh;
(d) 'Bhopal Region means the territories which immediately before

the appointed day were comprised in the ['art 'C' Stale of Uhopal

(e) 'Sironj Region' means the area comprised within the Si ronj sub-

d iViSlOil of the Kota.

GENERAL RULES OF CONSTRUCTION

3. Coming into Operation of Madhya Pradesh Act—(l) Where any Madhya
Pradesh Act is not expressed to come into operation on particular day, then, it shall
come into force if it is all of the Legislature, on the day on which the assent

thereto of the Governor, or the President, as the case may require, is first published

in the Official Gazette.
(2) Unless the contrary intention is expressed a Madhya Pradesh Act shall he

construed as coming into force immediately on the expiration of the day preceding

its commenceiflelit.

4. Marginal Notes not Part of Madhya Pradesh Act—The marginal note appearing
against any section of the Nadhya Pradesh Act and the reference to the number
and date of any former law cited by its short title in any such section shall not form
part of the said Act.

5. Gender and Number—In all Madhya Pradesh Acts, unless a different intention

appears—

(a) words importing the masculine gender shall he taken to include
females; and

(h) words ill the singular shall include the plurit, and wi 1 ds ui the plural

shall include the singular.

6. Commencement and Termination of Time—In any Nladhya l'rarli'sh Act it

shall he sufficient, for the purpose of e\clud ag the first of series of days or any

2	 Inserted t' Nil' Act o of lSi'O
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other period of te. I ir 'e the word from and, liar the perpUse of inchidiII I; the

in a series nI i,ivs '' r mv otln'i period ol time, to use the word 'to'.

7. Computation oITime--Vhow, b .nd lahava Pradesh Art, an', act or pm ocec-Jng

k dim eden mr ,mii ,Ided tO III' dim,' or taken iT, OflV (01111 OF IIIIICC on a certain da y or

within a specified period then if the court or office is closed on that cla y or the last

da y of the specified period, the act or proceeding shall he considered as done or

taken in the due time if it is done or Ia Len on the next da y on which the court or

office is open:
Provided that nothing in this section shall appl y to any act or procecdine, to

which the Indian Limitation Act 1900 (9 of 90S), applies.

8. Act Done on Public Hotidoynot Invalid—Anyact dmara y an) authority whether

judicial or executive, on a da y which is a public holiday shall not be invalid by

reason only of its having been done on that day.

9. Measurement of Distances—In the naeasurerncntof any distance for the purpose

(if an y Madhya l'radcsh Act, that distance shall, unless a ditlerent intention appears,

be umeasu red iii a slraimTht I mime or a hrri:on La] plane.

3 REPEAL AND EXPIRATION OF ENACTMENTS]

10. Effect of Re peal—\Vhe re an y i i,m d lava Pradesh Act repeals any enact men I

then, unless a different intention appears, the repeal shall not—

(a) revive anything not in force or existing at the time at which the repeal

takes effect; or
(h) affect the previous operation of an y enactment so repealed or anything

dul y done or 'o Ifered thereunder; or

(c) affect any right, privilege, obligation or liabilit y , acquired accrued or

incurred under mmmv enactment so repealed; or

(d) affect any penalty, forfeiture or punislaimacnt incurred in respect of an',

offence committed against an y enactment so repealed; or

(e) affect an y investigation, legal proceeding or remedy in respect of any
such right, privilege, obliga hon. liability, penalty, forfeiture or

punishment as aforesaid,

and any yoclm investigation, legal proceeding or remed y nay he instituted, continued

or entorced, 111% auch penalty, forfeiture or punishmcnl may he imposed as if time

repealing Madhya Pradesh Act had not been passed.

[1 0-A. Effect of Expiration by Efflux of Time—Where an y Madhya Pradesh Act

which is to be in operation for a specified period ceases to have effect on the

expiration of the period of opei alion fixed in respect thereof, then, unless a different
ioti'ntimmma ippm'ar, lime provisions of  10 shall appl y in respect of such cxpir.mtim:m a.;

if the ('spiring \ct were repealed 011 the date of its exp;ratmnmnL

11. Repeal of Enactment Making Textual Amendment in Any Act—''. hnr':

'.i: ' ilm',	 t'r,ij'.	 \ct i,' pyml, iii', en,i1riwim 10 1-111(11 hi' tc\t'! un	 imclm prc.

.,ie\tl'	 "ci 1,1,1
4	 til'I,'mt'.t lid,' NIP Act (it 1960, s1



enactment was amended b y the express Omission, i scrtiin or suhtittiiton of dliv

matter, then, unless a different intention appears, the repeal shall not afte:t di'

continuance of any such amendment irade by the enactment so repealed and in

operation at th fore of such repeal.

12. Revival of Repealed Enactment—In any Madhya Pradesh Act it shall be

necessary, for the purpose of reviving, either wholly or partially any enactment

wholly a partially repealed, expressly to state that purpose.

13. Construction of References to Repealed Enactment—Where any Madhya

Pradesh Act repeals and re-enacts, with or ithout notification, any provision of a

former enactment, then references in an y other enactment or in any instrument to

the provision so repealed shall, unless a different intention appears, be construed

as references to the provisions so re enacted.

POWERS AND FUNCTIONARIES

14. Powers Conferred or Duties Imposed to be Exercisable or Performable

from Time to Time—Where 'b y any enactmend any power is conferred or a duty is

imposed, then unless a different intention appears, that power may he exercised

and that dut y shall he performed from tlme to time, as occasion rei1ui res.

15. Power to Appoint to Include Power to Appoint 'ex-officio'---Where, by any

enactment, a power to appoint any persons to till any office or e\ecule any function

is conterred then, unless it is otherwise expressli provided, aii sudi appointment

may he made either b y name or by virtue of office.

16. Power to Appoint to Include Power to Suspend or Dismiss—Where, by any

enactment, a power to make any appoirfnient is conferred, then, unless a different

intention appears, the authority for the time being having power to make the

appointment shall also have power to suspend or dismiss any person appointed

by it in exercise of that power.

Comments

Section 16 clearly envisa f ;cs that power to appoint includes power to suspend and dismiss as
such the tate government who has power to appoint Chief Municipal Officer has power to

dismiss him also.5
Order of Deputy Registrar, Cooperative Societies postponing suspending ,in election which

is passed on a direction made in revision petition ishinding on the 'Election Officer' in terms of
4(20), Nil' Cooperative Societies Rules 1962 read with s 16 of NIL' General Clauses Act t957 f'

17. Substitution of Functionaries—In any enactment it shall be sufficient, for the

Purpose of indicating the application of the law to every person or number of
persons for the time being executing the functions of an office, to mention the official

title of the officer at present executing the functions, or that of the officer by whom

the functions are commonl y executed.	 -

13. Successors—In an y enactin&'nt it shall he sufficient, for the purpose of

indicating the relation of a law to the successors, of ann Iunction,iries Or of

corporations having perpetual succession, to i'\press its relation to the Ionction,uies

or corporal ions.

S	 .1/A 1 iv,ifJij i f,',on	 ;na AIR tess NIl' 233-5-I.

Oi/io'r All, 1 Cvi NI I' 22, 268



19. Qf1iciI Chiefs and Subordinates --lie au', e'nuc i.uh it shah be UtIivl(ilu,

dv' peirgO'.' 01 e'\prcIo;' that a la': rdaiie,' I the	 u't or superior of on

-h,ul apple to the deputies o ' Ski l lordina ,, C s ac'. tulle pc;torneing the duties of that

iuice in the ple:e of their ciperior 1;	 :crube the 1rutv of the superior.

ii ovivioi)s as to Oldc is, Re,i, 	 uii,ide under \ l,a Prad"sh Acts.

20. Construction of Orders, etc, Issued Under Madhya Pradesh Act s—'ohere,

in an y Mod taya Pradesh Act, a power to issue an y iC tlliCOtlOfl, OrOer, ucneme, i 010,

form or bee-law is conferred, then expressions used he the notification, order,

scheme, rule, form or bye-law, shall, unless a different intention appears, have the

respective meanings as in the Al conferring the power.

21 Power to Make to Include Power to Add, Amend, Vary or Pescind

Orders, etc—Where, b y an y Madhv Prade,,h Act, a power to ; sue n. tific 'lti,

orders, rules, or bye-laws is conferred, then that power includes a power, e\ercisable

in the like manner and subject to the like sanction s and conditions, if any,

to add, to amend var y or rescind an y notifications, orders, rules or bye-laws so

issued.

22. Making of Rules or Bye-laws and Issuing of Orders Between Publtcatiolu

and Commencement of Madhya Pradesh Acts—Where, by ann N1adhvi Pradesh

.'\ct, cc'hih is not to conic into force immediatel y on the passing thereof, a power is

router red to make rules or bye-lace , in Lu isue order s w th respr el h the app' cation

of the Act, or with respect to the establishment of any court or office, or the

appointment of any Judge or officer thereunder, or with respect to the person by

cc horn, or the time when, or the place where, or the manner in which, or the fees

for which, anything is to be done under the Act, then that power may he exercised

at any time after the passing of the Act, but rules, bye-laws or orders so niade or

issued shall not take effect till the commencement of the Act;

Provided that when all the provisions contained in any such Act do not come

into force simultaneously, the rules, b y e-laws or orders so made or issued shall not

take effect till the commencement of the pr, visions with respect to which they are

so made or issued.

23. Publication of Orders and Notifications in the Official Gazette to be Due

Publication—Where, in an y Nladhya Pradesh Act or any rule made under any

such Act, it is directed that any order, notification or other matter shall be notified

or published, then such notification or publication shall, unless the enactment or

rule otherwise provides, be deemed Lobe duli made if t is published in the OffiCi,1i

Gazetth,.

24. Provisions Applicable to Making of Rules, Bye-laws, etc, After Previous

Publication—Where, b y an y Madhya Pradesh Act a power to make rules or

b y e-laws is expressed lobe given subject to the conditon of tbc rules or hyeda\v5

being made after precious publication, then the fol lowing prccisions shall arpl°.

no

(a) thethe authorit y having puce er to uueae the rnes or h' c-Laces 5 ha11, before

making them, publish a draft of the proposed rules or bye-la ce or

the information of peNons likel y to be affected tlwreby;
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(b) the publication si-all be made in such manner as that authorit y dcciii;

to be sti fficient, Or, if the condition with respect to previous publica ten

so requires in such manner as the government prescribes;

(c) there shall he published with the diofi a notice specif y ing a date on or

after which the draft will be taken into consideration;

(ci) the authorit y having power In make the rules or bye-laws, and when

the rules or bye-laws are to he made with the sanction, approval or

concurrence of another authority, that authority also shall consider

any objection or suggestion which may he received by the authority

having power to make the rules or bye-laws from any person with

respect to the draft before the date so specified; 	 -

lei the publication in the ()Ilc/ii Gazette of a rule or bye-law purporting

to have been made in exercise of a power to make rules or bye-laws

after previous publication hilI he conclusive proof that the rule or

h\e-haxv has been Wil y niwl c.

7 [24-A. Laying of Rules on Table of Assembly—\V lit , re, iii any Madhv,i 'rctcsIi

Act, it is directed that a rule shall he laid on the table of Legislative Assembl y , then

such rule shall he laid, as soon as may he after it is made, before the Legislative

Assembly, for a total period of thirty days which may be comprised in one session

oI two or more successive ses';inils, ansi if, before thc expiry of the session ill whn'li

the sod period e\pires, the Legislative Asseiiihhy adopls a resohiit;oti thu such

role should not he made, or that any modification he made therein, the rule shall

thereafter he of no effector have effect only in the modified form, as the case may he:

Provided that any such modification or annulment shall be without prejudice

to the validity of anything previously done under that rulel

25. Continuation of Orders, etc, Issued Under Enactments Repealed and Re-

enacted--Where any enactment is repealed and re-enacted by Madhya Pradesh

Act, with or without modification, then, unless it is otherwise expressl y provided,

any ippoiii Inuent, notification, order, scheme, rule, regulation, form or bye-law,

macic or issued under the repealed enactnueiit shall, so far as it is not inconsistent

with the provisions re-enacted, continue in force, and be deemed to have been

made or issued under the provisions so re-enacted, unless and until it is superseded

b y all y appointment, notification, urder, slieiuue, rule, regulation, form or bye-law,

mliii' or issued under tile provisi ins so i-c-enacted.

Comments

Li Is;- I; a ;	 J	 ; ; ,- r II, I ,-,-,lls-i A	 SI-u;.; ii ii f;i;cc illl It ,e lill y ni I'	 (rallied un1tcr Ito'

,u;i;ci;stsd i'ii,Ii;'llI if t1W 'Oist of,] c;,irs 111' ml iiicoiisislciul to the provisions of new Ac]1

MISCELLANEOUS

26. Recovery of Fines--ectis'im-- (1-71) cif tile Indian Penal Code, and the provisions

11 the (io	 tIllOillil l'r,li':;l;iI;' (' of ti°), ill lel ' itioil to thu 

\ey1lt10lI o -1-1111111111a hi the he', y of tines, hi,ill apply to, all lines imposed unslei

any Mad hya Pradesh Act, or an y rule or hve-lauv made tinder any Madhya Pradesh

Act, unless tile Act, rule or h\ t'l,iw. clIlitillis iii express provision to lie contrary.

7	 toxeits'd b y Ml' Act ( ' ol t''i-tl

S	 [0110.1 [',,n,U/	 CM,' ,,/ .\!,i,!!'l S I',.;-! i-;: Ish I I	 S;,



27. Provision as to OfteflCCS Punishable Under Two or More Enactments—

On	 01	 ''	 '' ;i	 no.0 Oi iiny ie 01 let:

tb, olb'nder shall to liable to Lu prnsL'cutcI ann niuslud under either or an",

1 tl	 coo tments but duill not he l;ahl y to t'cprn<ecrited and p I I ililled h% i,:c  or

the same offence.

28. Meaning of Service by Post—i\'here an y j%j,ILihVA Pradesh Act author i s es or

redre an y document to be served by post whether the e\presi n 'serve' or either

o f the expressions give' or 'send or any other e\pressiUn is userI, then, uflieSs a

4 Ii en en t intention an pears, the service shall be due med to he effected b y I pert)'

addressing, pro-paying and posting by registered post, a letter containing the

document, and, unless the contrar y is proved, to have been effected at the 1; iv at

which the letter would be delivered in the ordinary course of post.

Comments

Where indorsement  nI post ma a itself I doubt fill sufficientcot cc rv ice cannot be 'cc .0 ii ad

s 2S.11

29. Citation of Enactments—Itt In an y Nladhva l'radesh Act and in one in)',

b ye-law, instrument or dnc uinunt m,idc under or ss ith refc;e:ec to an, hladi', a

l'radesh Act any enactment ma y he cited by reference to the title or short title (if

any) onterred thereon or b y reference to the on neber and ear thereof and all,

pros isbn ill 	 enactment niav he cited by reference to the section or suh-sect"" of

the enactment ill 	 the provision is contained.

(2) And such citation, of, or reference to, any enactment shall, unless a different

intention appears, he deemed to he a citation of, or reference to, such enactment.

(3) In this Act, and in yladhya Pradesh Act, a description or citation of a portion

of another enactment shall, unless a different intention appears, he construed as

including the word, section or other part mentioned or referred to as forming the

beginning and as terming the end of the portion comprised in the description or

citation.

30. Special Provisions in Respect of Repeals or Amendments by.MadhYa

Pradesh Act—Where, after the commencement of this Act, any Madhya Pradesh

Act, Madhya Bharat Act, Vindhya l'radesh Ordinance, Vindh\ a Pradesh Act, Bhopal
Act or Rajasthan Law is repealed or amended, then, notas ithstandmn; an) thing

contained in the foregoing provisions of this Act, Ihe provis:cins of-

()) The CI' and Berar General Clauses Act 1914 (4 of 1914);

(2) The Madhya tiharat General Clauses Act l50 '4 Of 1930;

(3) The Vindh ya I'radesh General Clauses Act 1933 (6 of 1953);

(4) The BhopaI General Clauses Act I 'C l --I ) 'I I)

(6) The Rajasthan General Clauses Act 1 0 5 5 ( of

as the case nsa\ be, shall onter oiheri'; se c\prc 	 p v dod in the i cpw.. a 'c

amending Art, ) pplv to 5uch repeal or amend mont ,ea ii, .ici'. repeal or

\s ci e made by a \Iadhs a l'radesh Act, y Iadi y a Shara I Act, \'ind h'

Ordinance, \'iildh\ a l'radesh Act, Iihopal ,'\ct or R,iothoo h.i.v .ls the c.i" :cl,,\

'I	 Rum Ki.shjzi i Ku/nh ,\brai',m t06' Jib t J 36
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Evplanalion-4or the purposes of section;

(a) 'Madhya Pradesh Act' means a Mad hva Pradesh Act defined in the

Central l'rovinccs and bet-ar General Clauses Act, 1914 (1 o f 1014), as

in force in the M,ili,ikiish,il l'iinn on the ,i11,uiril(d d,i,,
(h) 'Madliya Lilii,it Act nr'SnS a Madhva bloirat Act as dclined in (In'

Madhya Bharat General Clauses Act 1950 (84 of 1950) and in force in

the Madhya Uha rat Region on the appointed day;
(c) 'Vindhya Pradesh Ordinance' means a Vindhva Pradesh Ordinance

as in force ill 	 \'indhya Pradesh Region on the appointed day,

(cl) Vindhya T'r,icicsh Act' means a Vindhya Pradcsh Act as defined in the
Vindhya Pradesh Gencral Clauses Act 1953 (6 of 1953), and in force in

(lie Vjorlhva I'i lesh Rci;ioo on the a p1ointed day;

(t') 'Ulupal ,'\ct' me,tn.; a Bhopal Act as dc fillcd in the bhupl Gcncral

Clauses Act 1931 (3 of 1931), and in force in the Bhopal Region on the

appointed day;
(f) 'Rajasthan Law' moans a Rajasthan Law as defined in the Rajasthan

General Clauses Act 1955, and in force in the Sironj Region on the

appointed day.

31. Application of Act to Ordinance and RegulatiOns—The provisions of this Act

shall appl y , unless there is an y thing in the subcct or context—

(a) to any Ordinance or Regulation as they apply in relation to Madhya

I'radesh Acts:

Provided that sub-s (1) of s3 of this Act shall apply to any Ordinance or Regulation

as if for the reference in the said sub-s (1) to the (lay of the first publication of the

assent to an Act ill Of ucla! Gaze/Ic there were substituted a reference to the day

of the first put'! cation of the Ordinance or the Ret;ulatio u , as the case ma y he, in

that 67ze/1e;

(is) the construction of rules, regulations, bye-laws, orders, notifications,

schemes or forms made or issued under the Madhya Pradesh Act.

FAR



APPENDIX XV

The Manipur General Clauses
Act 1966

(MANSL AcT 3 or I u()

An Act to Provide for tile Application of the Genetal Ciamcs Act 1 S97 for the

Interpretation of the Acts of the Legislature of the Union Terrilorv of Manipur

It is hereb y enacted in the Seventeenth Year of the l<epublic oHidia as foilcocs:

1. Short Title, Extent and Commencement—(1) This Act niav he called the

iutipnr General Eliauses Act tC(m.

(2)It exteods to tne \VOOIe	 ii Lccc	 'Fr:te:

(3) it shall conse into force at once

2. General Clauses Act 1897, to Apply to Acts of the Legislative Assembly of

Mani pur—Unle ss the context otherwise requires, the General Clauses Act 1597,

shall apple for the interpretation of the Acts of the Legislature of the Union Territory

of Manipur (whether enacted before or after the commencement of this Act, a s it

applies for the interpretation of a Central Act.



APPENDIX XVII

The Meghalaya Interpretation
and General Clauses Act 1972

Axi Act to provide for the interpretation of Meghalaya enactments and

for shortcning the language thereof.

Be it enaCl d b y
 the Icgi';lature of MeqhailYa in the 2 tst year of dii' Republic of

India ,15 follows:

Chapter

PRELIMINARY

1. Short Title and Commencement—(I) This Act may be called the Meghalaya

Interpretation and General Clauses Act 1972.
(2) It shall be deemed to come into force on the 21 January 1972.

2. Application of Act—Save as otherwise expressly provided herein, the

provisions of this Act shall apply, unless the context otherwise requires to this

Act and to all other enactments, whether passed before or 
after the

cemmcflCemen t of this Act.

Chapter Ii

DEFINITIONS

3.
Definitions- -111 ill i'naCtl1i"l1t, unless the context otherwise reqoll l's

(13

	

	 'abet, with its cr,inlnlatiCal variations and cognate e
\ l o '.I(ns, has

till' same mneanhimg as io time Indian Penal Code.

()	
'act, used \';ittl I clerefl(e to an oflenr e or a Cl\ ii

	 moof; ii Ii Le .,I

 acts as Nvell as a single act and words which refer to acts done extend

also to illegal orni,SiOn,

() 'affidavit ' nmeans a statement in w ri tnlg, siRned b y the person maki ns

it and confirmed by 00th,

k-i)	 ',\,mmo Act' n1',n,in Act	
the Ct1c1 Coll) n1110n	 of /\',,iin

iii Council under the Ind wit Cooncik Acts, I8(Il 0 l)d (l ,1n\ (1! tI1('1'

0 11d'r	 II,' (d	 t 'rmmolr'mll ol India Act l)I 	 i': I'.	 lu' I	 iii

I , i 'm;kl.ltilr(' 1'f	 ' '..', u mmmil,'r the (,'vr'rono:ilt ni lndi	 ,'o I. 'i 1'\	 lu

Provimu il I c1:i'.l,mIiiIm' om the ( . ern:'I	 ' f As:,'ili	 immih'r the
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ii

Government of India Act 135, or b y the Lecislature of the State of
Assam under the Constitution;

(5) attested' in relation to a document mean, attested by a'vitncss who
has seen the execittant sign the document or has received from the
cxecutant a personal acknowledgment of his signature, and who has
signed that document in the presence of the executant, but no particular
form of attestation shall he necessary;

(6) 'autonomous state' means the autonomous State of Meghalaya formed
under s 3 01 the Assam Reorganisation (Meghalaya) Act 1969;

(7) 'Bengal Act' means an Act made by the Lieutenant Governor of Bengal
in Council under the Indian Councils Act 1961, or the Indian Councils
Acts 1661 and 1892 or the Indian Councils Acts 1861, 1892 and 1909 or
made b y the Governor-in-Council of Fort William in Bengal under the
Indian Councils Act 1861, 1892 and 1909, or by the Local Legislature of
Bengal under the Government of India Act;

(8) 'Central Act' means all 	 of the Parliament, and includes an Act
passed or made before the commencement of the Constitution:
(a) by the Dominion Legislature of the Indian Legislature; or
(h) by the Governor-General in Council or the Governor-General

acting in a legislative capacity;
(9) 'Central Government', in relation to anything done or to he done after

the commencement of the Constitution, means the President, and
includes in relation to functions entrusted under ci (1) of art 248 of the
Constitution to the Government of Meghalaya, the Government of
Meghalaya acting within the scope of the authority given to it under
that clause;

(10) 'chapter' means a Chapter of the enactment in which the word occurs;
(11) 'child' in the case of any one whose personal law permits adoption,

includes an adopted child;
(12) 'clause' occurring in a section which has no sub-section, means a sub-

division of that section, and occurring in a sub-section means a
sub-division of that sub-section;

(13) 'collector' means the chief officer-in-charge of the revenue
administration of district;

(14) 'commencement' used with reference to an enactment, means the day
oil 	 the enactment comes into force;

(15) 'Commissioner' means the chief officer-in-charge of the revenue
administration of a division;

(16) 'Constitution' means the Constitution of India;
(17) 'Consular officer' includes consul-general, consul, vice-consul,

consularagent, pro-consul and any other person for the time being
authorised to perform the duties of a consul-general, consul, vice
consul or consular agent;

(18) 'daughter' in the case of an y one whose personal law permits adoption
includes adopted daughter;

(19) 'day' means a period of 24 hours beginning at midnight;
(20) 'Deputy-commissioner' means the chief officer-in-charge of the general

administration of a district,
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(21) 'district court' means the principal civil court of original juli,idictior
but does not include the High Court in the exercise of its ordinary or

extraordinary original civil jurisdiction;
(22) 'district judge' means the judge of a district court and 01 1 h- ei

Additional District Judge;
(23) 'document' includes any matter written, expressed, inscribed or

described upon any substance by means of letters, figucs 01 marks Or

by more than one of those means, intended to he used or which may
be used as evidence of that matter;

(24) 'Eastern Bengal and Assam' means the territories which were under

the 'administration of the L i eulenant-(,o\'er nor of Eastern Bengal and
Assani immediately prior to the Constitution ni tb' Chief
Commissioncrship of Assam in 1911;

(25) 'E,istern Bengal and Assam Act' means au Act inads, b y t t '' I ,ii'tileiiai it-

Govei nor of Eastern Bengal and Acam ill 	 unde; tbo Indian

Councils Acts 16, 61 to 1909;
(26) 'enactment' means an Act of the Nlc 0h,ilay,i Lcisla1nrC, .uil iiiciudt

a Regulation, Mcglialayi Or] ii,iiiC, and an p1 ,ivi.iao c	 t.in'd ii

any Act, Regulation or Ordinance as aforesaid;
(27) 'lather', in the case of any one whose personal law pci Ill its ,ic.loptiofl,

includes an adoptive father;
(28) 'financial year' means the year commencing on the 1 April,

(29) 'good faith' a thing, shall he deemed to he done in ood faith,
where it is in fact done honestly, whether it is clone negl

g
igently or

not;
(30) 'government' or 'the government' include ,; the state government as

well as the Central Government;
(31) 'Government of Meghalaya' means the governor,

(32) 'Government securities' means securities of the Government of
Meghalaya, the Central Government or of any other government;

(33) 'High Court' means the Gauhati High Court (The High Courts of
Assam, Nagaland, Meghalaya, Manipur and Tripura);

(34) 'immovable property' includes land, benefits to arise out of land, and
things attached to the earth or permanently fastened to any thing

attached to the earth;
(35) 'imprisonment' means imprisonment of either description is defined

in the Indian Penal Code;
(36) 'judiciaI proceed ii ig ' iii ean: any p ro red in in the cool c of which

evidence is, or may be, legally taken,
(37) 'local authority' means a municipal corporation, a municipality, a

municipal committee, a local or district board or any other authority
legally entitled to, or entrusted b y the government with the control
managenient or, a municipal or local fund,

(3) 'local law' means a law applicable to a part onl y of b 1 et:hi,i lisa;

(39) 'magistrate' includes ever;' m'rsone\erei"iflg all or any of lii'
of a inaistr,ite under the Gmrle ofy'rm:mmimi,ml l'rocr'duie l , ', imi rum, ri

an y other law for the time lemmm;', in, tone reIn tin,: I'' ci mini'

r roced lire;



master' used with reference t a ship, includes every pci son (exc(pt a
pilot or harbour-master) h  ill g for the time being command or cltorge

of the ship;eli 'Nleghalaya' means the SLito of i\lcghalava formed under s 5 of the
North Eastern Area (Recognisation) Act 1971 and Comprising the areas
specified therein;
'Meghalaya Act' means an Act pa sscd b y the Legislative of Meghalaya;
'months' means a month reckoned according to the Gregorian
Calendar;
'movable property' means property of every description except
immovable property;
'notification'  means notification m the OfiiciaJ6'azette
'oath' includes so aflr, p al',un,tnd ade'clroti:n in the rut c ot oerscns
by law allowed to affirm or declare instead of swearing;
'offence' means any act or omission made punishable by any law for
the time being in force;
'Official Gazette' means the Official Gazette of Meghalaya;
'Meghalaya ordinance' means an ordinance promulgated by time
Governor of Meghalaya;
'Part' means a part of the enactment in which the word occurs;
'person' includes any company or association or body of individuals,
whether incorporated or not;
'prescribed' means prescribed by rules made under an enactment in
which the word occurs;
'public' includes any class or section of the public;
'public nuisance' means a public nuisance as defined in the Indian Penal
Code;
'registered' used with reference to a document, means registered in
India under the law for the time being in force for the registration of
documents;
'regulation' means a Regulation made by the Governor under the
sixth Sch to the Constitution or under the Government of India Act
1935, and shall include the regulation as defined in cl (50) of s 3 of the
General Clauses Act 1889;
'rule' means rule made in exercise of a power conferred by any enactment,
and includes a regulation made as rule under any enactment;
'schedule' means a schedule to the enactment in which the word occurs;
'section' means a section of the enactment in which the word occurs;
'ship' includes every description of vessel used in navigation not
exclusively propelled by oars;
'sign' with its grammatical variations and cognate expressions, used
with reference to a person who is unable to write h

i
s name, includes

'mark' with its grammatical variations and cognate expressions;
'son' in the case of an y one whose personal law permits adoption
includes an adopted son;	 -
'special law' means a law applicable to a particular subject;
'state' means a state specified in the First Schedule to the Constitution,
and includes a Union Territory;
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(6 5) 'sub-section' means a sub-section of the section in which the word occurs;

(66) 'swear' with its gramina tical variations and cognate cxprossion,

includes alfirining and declaring i ll 	 case of persons b y law aUowed

to affirm or declare instead of swearing;

(67) 'vessel' includes any ship or boat or any other description of vessel

used in navigation;

(68) 'Will' allot  'ci l iii lr,i e lie nr earn rgs respectively assigned to tire iii ill

the Indian Succession Act 1925;

(69) 'wriling' expressions referring to writing shall be construed as including

reference to printing, type-writing, photography and other modes of

representing, reproducing words in a visible form;

(70) 'year' means a year reckoned according to the Gregor i an calendar.

4. Definition in Enactments to Apply Unless the Context Otherwise Requires—

in every enactment, where a word is dcl ned-

(a) tire definition shall apply unless the context of the enactment other wise

requires;
(ii) yranruratical variations of that word and cognate expresrons h,rli

have correspond nt; meanings.

Chapter lit

GENERAL RULES OF CONSTRUCTION

5.Territorial Extent of Meghalaya Acts—Everv enactment shall, unless the contrary

is expressly provided therein, aIp l y to the whole of Meghalaya.

6. Coming into Force of Enactments—(1) Where a Meghalaya Act is not expressed

to come into force on a particular day, then, it shall come into force on the day on

which the assent of the governor is first published in the Ofticial Gazette

(2) Unless the contraiy intention is expres
sed, a Mcghalaya Ordinance

shall come into force oil day on which it is promulgated by the

governor;

(3) Unless the contrary intention is exprcssçd, every enactment sh,r!l he

construed as coining into force immediately o il expiration of tire

day preceding the day on which it comes into force.

7. Expiry of Temporary Enactments---- Vlu' r ' an enactment is espre'-r'd to expn e,

lapse or otherwise cease to have effect oil particular day, it shall, unless tire

contrary mtentioii is expressed he construed as ceasing to have effect nirmedia tely

on the ccniiircircr'ilrent of the follor' ing day.

8. Marginal Notes Not Part of Enactments—i ire nor i giir.rl 1 i , , 11'1L ill i ,rgallrst

any provision of an y enactment, and the reference to the number and date of any

former low in tire nrargin against an y such provision, shall form no part of tire said

ciractiinent ,ind shall be itecined 10 
hlVe been inserted for tire s,ike (if eoirv('nlenee



9. Government to be Bound by Enactments—(	 lie ,bsence of en e\pres

to tii	 unit arc, C\ civ eiiictioeiit hill h' b:ndin on the gm eminent.

10. Effect of Incorporation—Where an y enactnient constitutes a hnu\ corporate

by an y loon of words, that bed, corporate sh,ill have perpetual Succession and a

commonseal and mae enter into contracts b y its eor era Ic name, acquire, hold and

dispose of propert y , whether movable or immovable, and rue or he sued b y its

corpora to name.

11. Offences by Companies—It I a person coinnntting an offence under any

enactment is a company the compan y as well as ci cry person in et irge of and

responsible to the compan y for the conduct of its business at the time of the

commission of the offence shall be deemed to be guilty of the offence and shall he

liable to he proceeded against and punished accordingly:

Provided that nothing contained in this sub-section shall render any such person

liable to any punishment if he pros es that the offence was committed without his

knowledge or that he C\erci:ed all due diligence to prevent the cnmmissiun of such

offence.

(2) Where an offence under an y enactment has been committed b y a

company, an y director, manager, secretary or ether officer of the

compan y , not being a person in charge of and responsible to the

compan y for the conduct of its business at the time of the commission

of the oftence, shall, it it is proved that the offence has been committed

with his consent or w i mivance or that the commission of the offence

is attributable to any neglect on his part, also he deemed tube guilty of

that offence and shall he liable to he proceeded against and punished

accordingly.

Lsplanaiiozm—For the purpose of this section—

(a) 'company' means any body corporate and includes a firm or other

association of persons; and
(b)'director' in relation to a firm, means a partner in the firm.

12. Gender and Number—In all enactments unless a different intention appears—

(a) words importing the masculine gender shall be taken to include

females;

(b) ivords in the singular shall he taken to include the pl::ra and vice

versa.

13. Commencement and Termination of Time in Any Enactment—In an\

r'iiertnieitt, it shall be sufficient-- -

(a	 to 1150 the words'' :1 or the word ette: tor me purpose ot e\LLiJlng

the lust in a serieS of days

(h)	 to use the word 'to for the purpose of i 'clod i n the last in a e lies of

cla',s;
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(c) to use the word 'on' or tile word 'with' for the purpose of including thu

da y on which the period is expressed to begin or to end; and
((I) in relation to the interval between two events, to use the words 'clear

days' or 'at icast' or 'not less than' a number of days foi the purpose 'I
excluding the days on which the events happen and merely to specify
the number of days for the purpose of excluding the day on which the
first event happens and including the day on which the second event
happens.

14. Computation of Time—Where by any enactment any act or proceeding is
directed or allowed to be done or taken in any court, or office on a certain day or
within a specified period, then, if the court or oice is closed on that day or the last
day of the specified period the act or proceeding shall he considered as done or
taken in due time if it is done or taken on the next day afterwards on winch the
court or office is open:

Provided that nothing in this section shall apply to any act or proceeding to
which the Limitation Act 1963 applies.

15. Expression of Time Where, in any enactment, any reference to a specified
time of the day occurs, such time shall, unless it is otherwise specifically stated, be
deemed to mean the Indian Standard 'f:me

16. Duty to be Taken 'pro rata'—Where, by any enactment, any duty of customs
or excise or in the nature thereof, is leviable on any given quantity by weight,
measure or value of any goods or merchandise, then, a like duty is leviable according
to the same rate on any greater or less quantity.

17. Measurement of Distances—In the measurement of any distance for the
purpose of any enactment, that distance shall, unless a different intention appears
be measured in a straight line on a horizontal plane.

18. Penalties Provided to be Maximum Penalties—Whenever in any
enactment a punishment is provided for an offence, such punishment shall,
unless a different intention appears, be deemed to be the maximum punishment
for that offence.

19. Deviation from Forms—Save as otherwise expressly provided by any
enactment whenever a form is prescribed by any enactment, slight deviations
therefrom, not affecting the substance or calculated to mislead shall not
invalidate it.

20. Acts Done on Holidays—Save as otherwise expressly provided by any
enactment, no act done by ally authority, whether such authority is judicial or
eecut ive, shall be invalid by reason onl y of its having been done on a public

holiday.

21. Provisions as to 011ences Punishable UndcrTwo or More Enactments—
\Vlieii an act or oioscioil oiitiliitr': ' .111 oIlciicu iu dir two or now Cil,lCtIiiL'iitS

the offender shall be bible to l'e pi oeiuti'il OF luns l1 uilei' elIlIri OF any of

them, but shall not he liable to he punished twice for the saiiie Offence.
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Chapter IV

REPEAL AND EXPIRY OF ENACTMENTS

22. Effect of Repeal—Where a Meghalaya Act, Ordinance or Regulation repeal
,u	 ,naclnant, then, unies a dffcrcnt intention appears, the repeal shall not—

(a) revive anything not in force or existing at the time at which the repeal
takes effect; or

(b) affect the previous operation of any enactment so repealed or anything
duly done or suffered thereunder; or

(c) affect any right, privilege, obligation or liability, acquired accrued or
incurred under an y enactment so repealed; or

(d) affect any penalty, forfeiture or punishment incurred in respect of any
offence committed agaiant any enactncn[ so rcpeais'J; oi

(e) affect any investigation, legal proceedmg or remedy in respect of any
such right, privilege, obligation, liability, penalty, forfeiture or
punishment as aforesaid;

and any such investigation, legal proceeding or remed y maybe instituted, continued
or enforced and any such penalty, forfeiture or punishment may be imposed as 11

the repealing Act had not been passed.

23. Repeal of Law Making Textual Amendment in Other Laws—\\ here a
Meghalaya Act, Ordinance or Regulation (not being an Act which is to cease to have
effect or to cease to operate on the expiry of a particular period or on the happening
of a particular contingency) amends the text of any enactment by the express
omission, insertion or substitution of any matter, and any such amending Act is
subsequently repealed, then, unless a different intention appears, the repeal shall
not affect the continuance of any such amendment made by the amending Act if
such amendment was in force at the time of repeal.

24. Construction of Reference to Repealed Enactments—Where a
Meghcilnya Act, Ordinance or Regulation repeal and re-enact, with or without
modification, any provision of, a former enactment, then references in any other
enactment to the provision so repealed, shall, unless a different intention appears,
be construed as references to the provision so re-enacted.

25. Revival Repealed Enactment—In any enactment, for the purpose of reviving
either wholl y or partially, any enactment wholly or partially repealed, it shall be
necessary e\presslv to state that purpose.

26. Effect of Expiration of Enactment—Where an enactment ceases to have
effect or ceases to operate on the c'\piration of a particular period or on the happeing
of a particular contingenc y , then unless a different intention appears, the expiry
shall not affect—

(a) the previous operation ot. or an y thing d uiv d e y e or su f fered, under

the enactment; or
(h) an y right, privilege, obligation or li.Ibill	 acquired, accrued or incurr d

under that Act; or

/00
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(c) any penalty, forfeiture or punishment iisiurred in re'pect of any ol leo

Committed acainst tha I Act; or
(d) any, investigation, legal proceeding or remedy in respect of ally such

right. pinilege, obligation, liability, penalty, forfeiture, or punishment

as aforesaid;

and any such ilIvestugltion, legal proceeding or remedy maybe institulerl, cnntinisst

or enforced and an y such penally, forfeiture or punishment may be imposed a'. it

the Act had not expired.

Chapter V

;'.'lf)

27. Exercise of Powers and Performance of Duties—Whcrc, by anyenactnient,

any power is conferred or an\' dut y is imposed, then, unless a different intention

appears, that power may be exercised and that duty shall be performed from time

to time as occasion requ res.

28. Powers Incidental for Effective Exercise of Powers Granted—Where, by

any enactment, a power is conferred on an'; person or functionary Ii) (to nrenlor( C

the doing of any act or thing, all such powers shall be deemed to be also conferred

as are necessary to enable such person or functionary to do or enforce the doing of

such act or thing.

29. Power to Appoint to Include Power to Appoint ex-Officio—Where, by any

enactment, a power to appoint any person to fill any office or execute any function

is conferred, then unless it is otherwise expressly provided, any such appointment

may be made either by name or by virtue of office.

33. Power to Appoint to Include Power to Suspend or Dismiss—Where, by any

enactment, a power to make any appointment is conferred, then, unless a different
intentiol appears, the authority having for the time being power to make the
appointment shall also have power to suspend or dismiss any person appointed

whether b y itself or b y any other authority ill exercise of that power.

31. Substitution of Functionaries—In any enactment it shall be sufficient for the

purpose of indicating the appliciticin of the law In every persoor number of persons

tar the time being executing the functions 01 ,111 office, to mnep'tion the official title of

IiieilIicer vlio is, at LI1C time of ttlC pissinnl tile enactment, exercising the functions,

or that of the olficer by whom he iooctinn are conlmlti)niy exerci'.ed.

32. Successors—Ill any enactment it shall besitfticment for the purpose at ndialni

the rel,itinll Of .1 law to tin,' successors of an y functionaries or of corporation'.

Ii,iui, perp&'tual '—,,,ion, In i'xpri''. it'. Fi'l;iLii>il to the fuilctioo,irics

ci,r1lcra hail.

33. Official Chiefs and Subordinates—li an y enactment, it 'hall be .littIciCill,

the 'iiipo"e if '\lic'. io; that ,i bile i,i,ituic to tho chief or sn i srior of iii elfici'

hi.lhI appl y to tin,' dt'poti". or '.ols ' rdni,itc, l,netollv pi'rliim 111111; l hc itiitmi", kit lime

ullmce in the place of their '. 11 1 'emnir tO	 dtiti", of the snpurii'r,
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SUBORDINATE LEGISLATION

34. Making of Rules or Bye-laws and issuing of Orders Between Passing and

Commencement of Enactment —\Vlieie, b y any enactment which is not to con-ne

into force immediately on the passing thereof. a poe.'er is confer red to make rules or
b\ c-laws or to isuc orders with respect to the appiwation 01 the enactment or with

respect to the establishment of an y coui I or ot lice or tb' a ppointnlcnt of an y judge or

nIticer thereunder or "IM respect to the person by whom, or the time when, or the
place where, or the nicimer in which, or the fees for whrch, anvllung is to he done

under the enactment, then, unless a di ftcrent intention appears that power may he

('\ercised at an y time alter the passing Of the enactment, but rules, bye-laws or orders

) made or issued -1 all iimt take effect till the con meneement of the enactment-

35. Power to Make Rules, etc, Includes Power to Add. Amend,Vary or Rescind
Rules, etc—Where, by any enactment, a power to sue rules, notifications, orders,

scheme,-, form ,, or bye-laws is conferred, then, unless a different intention appears

that power includes, power to add, t amend, var y or rescind any rules, notifications,

orders, schemne, forms or br C-111s so
ued in the same n(anucr and subtect to

the same sanction and condition (if a ny Cs the power to iue the rules, now iicet ions,

orders, schemes, [01 111'. or bye-I 'm S.

36. Provisions Applicable to Making of Rules or Bye-laws after Previous

Publication—Where, by a n y ena:tiw't, r° Cr to 01 k '	or	 l'".

expressed to he given subject to the condition of the rules or hye-la\\ s being made

alter previous publication then, the following provisions shall apply, namely:

(a) the authority having po\vrr to make the rules or bye-laws shall, before

making them, publish a draft of the proposed rules or bye-laws for the

information of persons likely to he affected thereby;

(b) the publication shall he made in such manner as that authorit y deems

to be sufficient or if the condition with respect to previous publication
so requires, in such manner as the government may prescribe,

(c) there shall be published with the draft,' notice specifying a date on or

after which the draft will he taken into consideration,

(d) the authority having power to make the rules or bye-laws, and, where

tile rules or bye-laws are to he made with the sanction, approval or

concurrence of another authorit y , that authority also, shall consider

any objection or suggestion which ma y he received b y the authsuitv

having power to make tie rules or b ye-laws from an y person with

respect to the draft hetore the date so specified;

(e) tile in tile 0/f jcrnJCizelh' of a rule or bye-buy purporting in

have been made in exercise of a power to make rules or hr c-laws alter

Ill e\ iou puhl cation 5ha II be conctu s u e proof that the rule or bred .10

ills been div made

37. Continuation of Appointments, Rules, etc Issued Under Enactment
Repealed and Re-enacted-Where,  any eoaCtillcflt is I epeateu and I e-enactcu

HMO
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with or without modification, then, unless it is otherwise expressly provided, an
appointment, rule, notification, order, scheme, form or bye-law mole or issued
under the repcaicd enact nient, shall o far as it is not iococsistent with the pi os moos
re-enacted, continue in lover' and he deemed to iSv" Ewe rde or svl oodci
the provisions so re-enacted, unless and until it is superseded by any appointment,
rule, notification, order, scheme, form or bye-law made or issued under the
Provisions SO reenacted.

36. Construction of Rules, Notifications, etc Issued Under Enactments—Where,

by any enactment, a 1—we" to issue any rule, notification, order, scheme, form or
bye-law is conferred, then, expre; sions used in the rule, notification, order, scheme,
torul or hve-lw shall, unless a dilIerc'nt intention appears, have the s,i Ill e respecti e

39. Publication and Commencement of Rules—Evefy rule made under any
enactment shall he published in Ihe Official Gazr'l(eand shall, in the absence of an
e press provision to the contrary either in the rule or in the enactment under which
it is made, come into force one clay on which it is published in the Oiñcial(_2iZr'ilr'.

40. Laying Rule Before Legislative AssemblY—(l) Every rule made b y the

Got, ei niuent of Meghalaya under any enactment shall he laid as soon as ma y he

after it is made before the Legislative Assembly of Meghalaya while it is in session

for a total pci iud o toit which may be comprised in one session or01 ifl two

successive sessions, and it, before the expiry of the Session in which it is so laid or
the session immediately following, the Legislative Assembly makes any notification
in the rule or resolves that the rule should not he made, the rule shall thereafter
have effect only in such modified form or be of no effect as the case iiiav he, so
however, that any such modification or annulment shall be without prejudice to
the validity of anything previously done under that rule.

(2) If any rule is not laid before the Legislative Assembly in accordance
with the provisions of sub-s (1), it shall, on the expiry of two successive
sessions immediately following the publication of the rule, cease to
have effect, without prejudice to the validity of anything previously
done under that rule.

Chapter VII

MISCELLANEOUS

41. Citation of Enactments—(l) Any enactment may he cited by reference to the
short title conferred thereon or by reference to the number and year thereof.

(2) Any provision ill an enactment may he cited by reference to the section 01

the enactment in which the provision is contained.

42. Recovery of Fines—Sections 63-70 of the Indian l'onal Podc and a.. tai ,w iion
he, the provisions of the Code of Criminal Procedure 1898, Now CrPC, 1973 (2 of

19 74) in relation to the issue and execution of warrants for the levy of lines, shall
apply to all fines imposed under any enactment, or under an y rule or bye-law

made thereunder, unless the enactment, rule or bye-law contains an express

provision to the contrary.
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43. Meaning of Service by Post—\\ hcrL', an\ C k1'rCat authot ic- or	 c

any document to	 r\ od I	 hCther the CxprCi' a Cr\ e or either O

exprCSiOIl gi V'017 end' or ar other c\prcsion is used, then, unless a di ffer at

intention apniars, the service shall he deemed tobe effected by properly addressing,

preparing and puting b y registered posh a lefter containing the document, and,

unless the contrar y is proved, to have been effected at the time at which the letter

would he dcli%-ered in the ordinary couNe of post
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APPENDIX XVIII

The Orissa General Clauses
Act 1937

(ORifa \ \. I ]()I I

[The assent of the Governor to the Act was published in the Orissa c;aite of the

29 October 1937.1

An Act for facilitating the interpretation of Orissa Acts and for

shiiitening lie laiignaie used therein

PR EAM tJ LE

WHEREAS it is expedient to facilitate the interpretation of Oria Act and ti hoi len

the language used therein, it is hcrchv enacted as I oth ni's:

PRELIMINARY

1. Short Title—( I) This Act bay he called the Orissa General Clauses Act 9d7.

(2) It slia Il conic into force It once.

2. Definitions—In this Act and in all Orissa Acts unless there is anything repugnant

in the subject or context—

with itc graiu ii'.i '' 	 'I.-	 I nd cognate eXjlR'SSloflS shall

cunc meaniul: as in the 1: 1 ian Penal Code (45 of 1866);

(2) c'	 used with micron, to cia offe	 or a civil wrong, hill include a

ics of ads; ,iiicl WOR	 .	
acts done shalt ('\t,'nJ also to

ii (egal umissi()n5

(3) 'ffidavit' 511,111 inlnde af fit in,ition ii 1,	 tliei	 . ' I

hv l,iiv allowed to auiiriii or rI''l,in' nI'i' I ' '.	 i

'harriste;	 halt na'an I harhslc'i AI'n'jati,l or Ii'

U	 I ,icu	 of ,'\,b\	 i Ics in ':otIi nh,

(3) l3i'ihli l'ossession shill ineaui cullY part ol his majesty s donintons

cxci usive of tile United Kingdom, and, where pi rtc of those donn lions

,ire under both a central and a local legislature. all parts tinder the

central legislitureshiahl tot the j'nrpns'	 1 tlui definition, I,'hi''nir'd

to be one British possession;
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0 'cho ptcr hal mean a Chapter of the Act in vicih the vold

(7)	 'colluclor	 hall rne,`n the	
i ct	 ticer-I	 naie (u the rcvuniii

if a J',tr cto"ri dioll iocht ' li' a	 'poi\	 inincr,

(5)	 enir'id used with reti'renci' to no Act shall mean the Wi',

ni \ii tie 	 mc wti fr

(9) 'Consutar officer' shall inc l u de conUl-gellcraL consul, vicc-cnn'ol,

consular agent, pro-consul and any person for thc time heinh

,iuthoried to perform the duties Of consul-general. consul, vice-

consul or consular agent;
(to) 'district court' shall mean the principal civil court of original

jurisdiction ot a district; but shall not include a High Court in the

exercise of its ordinar y or extraordinary original civil jurisdiction;

(II) 'district judge' shift mean the judge of a district court;

(12)	 document' dii, include al,y matter written, expressed or descrmb''d

it 
ally substance b y means of letters, figures or marks, or by

more than one of those means, which is intended to he used, mr

which ma y be used for the purpose 01 i'ecording that matter;

13) 'enactment' shall include a regulation (as herr inafter defined) and

any Regulation 01 the engai Code and shall also include an';

proc )icmO contained in an y Actor in on', such regulation as aferes,,ir),

(I-i) 't	 in the case of an yone whose personal law permits adoption,

s11,111 include an adoptive father;

(I ) 'none ial year , shall mean the year comm coring on the 1 April

(I o) 'O,mzette' shall neon the Officio! O,m/ette ol the 1 [statel;

(17) a thing shall he deemed to he done in 'good fa i tb where it is in fact

done honestly, whether it is done negligently or not

(IS) 'government' or 'the government' shall include the [statc]

government as well as the Central Government;

(19) 'High Court' used with reference to civil proceedings shall mean

the highest civil court of appeal in the part of Orissa in which the

Act containing the expression operates;

(20) T** 1;
(21) 'immovable property' shall include land, benefits to arise out of

land, and things attached to the earth, or permanently fastened to

anything attached to the earth;

(22) 'i mprisonmnent' shall mean imprisonment of either description as

defined in the Indian Penal Code:

(23) 'local authorit y ' shall mean a Municipal Committee. District hoard,

or a on other authority,  en) rusted by any government with, or

legall y entitled to, the control or mao,mgenieni or a n i unicip1i 01

local fund;

(2-I)	 'iuigwti ate' sh,i II include es cr5' person e\ercisi	 all or anY of the

power s Of a Magistrate under the Code ii C:EuOna l'rocedurc I'':

thu time being in force;

i' •. Al U I'M
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(25) 'master' used with reference to a ship shl I mean any person (except a

pilot or harbour master) havin1; for tie' time being control or charge

of the ship;

(26) 'month shall mean a month rcckon rd according to [he U ri

cak'isdar;

(27) 'movable properiy' shall mean property of every description except

liii iiiovable property;

(28.) 'notifica Lion snhl mean a notification in the (7i7eItc;

Co iii merits

Only the one which is published in the Gazette is the valid notification. Rule 602 under the
Orissa Municipal Act requires publication of notification in Oriya by affixture on notice

board in Ui office of municipal board. In such cases, compliance is to be done under both

tin' Acts ''iz Orissa G ncr1 Clones Act and Orissa Municipal Act.'

(29) 'oath' shall include affirmation and declaration in the case of persons

by law allowed to affirm or declare instead ol swearinp;

(3(1) 'offence' shall mean an y act or omission made pit ni:,Il,iI) le by any

law br the time being in force,
(31) 'Orissa Act' shall mean an Act made by the Provincial Legislature

or the Governor of Orissa under the Government of India Act 1935;

or b y the Legislature of State of Orissa under the Constitution;

(32) 'Part' shall Mean a part of the Act or regulation in which tIm word

occurs;
(33) 'person' shall include any company or association or body of

individuals, whether incorporated or not;

(34) 'political agent' shall mean—

(a) in relation to any territory outside India, the Principal Officer,

by whatever name called, representing the Central

Government in such territory; and

(b) in relation to any territory within India to which the Act or

Regulation containing the expression does not extend, any

officer appointed by the Central Government to exercise all or

any of the powers of a political agent under that Act or

regulation;
(35) 'l'ubhic nuisance' shall mean a public nuisance as defined in the

Indian Penal Code;
(36) 'registered' used with reference to a document, shall mean registered

in a PartA State or a part C state under the law for the time being

in force the registration of documents;
(37) 'regulation' shall mean a regulation made by the Go'ei mr tnutt'r

para 5 of the Fifth Scli to the Constitution and shall include ,i

regulation nla(i(' wider the Covt'ruinent of India Act 101 5,, or a

iugol,tti'n wide b y the l'i'id'ot oiile(art 243 of lb' C,iintitutioo;

(38)	 Revinie	 oionlis;.o)nCF 'diall mciii the Re\ eniot'	 ,rioiii:,iorCi

or 0,

1	 Jim AitI 3,iui,,,iI li, i /i,u'i,,?//i	 '.iIi5' ,',II'	 "i'k
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(39) 'rule' shall mean a rule made in c\erCise of a power cm I (cried b y any

enact rnent, and shall include a regulation made as a rule under any

enactment;

(40) 'Schedule' shall ni'a n a schedule to the Act or Regulation in which the

word occurs;
($1) 'sutftn' shall ii 'in a section of the Act or regulation in which the

word occurs;
(12) 'ship' shall include every descaiptioo of ce'l used in navigation

not exclusively propelled b y oars;

(43) 'sign' with its praiuinitical variation and cognate expressions,
shall, with reference to a person who is unable to write his name,

include 'mark' with its grammatical variations and cognate

expressions;

(11) 'son' in the case of an y one whose p 'rsonal la y purm ts ad

shall include an adopted son;
51(44a) 'sub-collector' shall mean the chief officer-in-charge of the revenue

administration of a sub-division;

(44b) 'Sub-divisional Officer' shalt mean the Sub-collector;

t 4 5)' sub-section shall mean a sub-secLion of the scctio:i in which the

word occurs;

(46) 'swear' with its grammatical variations and cognate expressions,

Shall include affirming and declaring in the case of persons by law

allowed to affirm or declare instead of swearing;
46(a) 'tehsildar' shall mean the chief-officer-in-charge at the revenue

administration of a tehsil;

(47) 'value', used with reference to a suit, shall mean the amount or
value of the subject-matter of the suit, computed according to the

law for the time being in force regulating the valuation of suit for

purposes of jurisdiction;

(48) 'vessel' shall include any ship or boat or any other description of

vessel used in navigation;

(49) 'will' shall include a codicil and every writing making a volsmtary

posthumous disposition of property;

(50) expressions referring to 'writing' shall he construed as including-

references to printing, lithography, photography and other modes

of representing or reproducing words in a visible form; and

(51) 'year' shall mean a year reckoned according to the British calendar.

GENERAL RULES OF CONSTRUCTIONS

3. Coming into Operation of Acts—(1) Where any Orissa Act is not expressed to

come into operation on a particular day then-

(i) in the case of an Orissa Act before the commencement of the

constitution, it shall come into operation, if it is an Act of the legislature,

on the da y on which the assent thereto of the governor, the

governor-general or h i s majest y , as the case ma y require, is first

Substituted b'. Orisa Act 16 of 19S5, s 2, (cf 29 October 1989).
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published iii the ()I/ici,/(,,i;stIi'ancl. it it is an Act of the V, , ^'. ' nor,

the da y on which it is tirt published as an Act mOI/jc'i,ilL,,i.'e, uIi

in the case of in Ons,i Act made after the comnieimceiiieiit 'I

Cotistilution, it shall come into operation on the clay on is in Ii the

assent Ilionn (l o of I ,'' ( . ci inn 'r i 'ross h ,I5 the a wimii\ re1n i

is first published in the ()II,cI.iI6'a/'lkc

(2) Unless the contrary is expressed an Orissa Act shall be construed as coming

into operation immediately on the expiration of the day preceding its

Co ni me nec men t.

4. Printing of Date on Which Act is Published—In every Orissa Act the date

of such publication as is mentioned in sob-s (1) of s 3 shall be printed either

above or below the title of the Act and shall form part of the Act

5. Effect of Repeal—Where any Orissa Act repeals an y enactment hitherto made or

hereafter to he made, then, unless a different intention appears, the repeal shall not—

(a) revive anything not in force or existing at the time at which the

repeal takes effect; or

(h) affect the previous operation of any enactnient so repealed or

an y thing dul y done or suffered [hereunder; or

(c) affect an y right, privilege, obligation, or liability acquired, accrued

or incurred under any enactment so repealed; or

(d) affect any penalty, IorIei tore or punishment incurred in respect of

any offence committed against any enactment so repealed, or

(e) affect any investigation, legal proceeding or remedy in respect of

any such right, privilege, obligation, liability, penalty, forfeiture,

or punishment as aforesaid,

and an y such investigation, legal proceeding or remedy may he instituted,

continued, or enforced, and any such penalty, forfeiture or punishment may be

imposed as if the repealing Act had not been passed.

Comments
An application for determination of fair rent under Orissa Rent Control Act 1908 can not
be entertained even for the period for which the Act was in force if such applicatio n was

moved after expiry of ihe repealed Act Such applications are not saved b s S of Orissa

General Clan-c's Act.5

6. Revival of Repealed Enactment—In any Orissa Act it shall he necessary,

for the pu i pose of reviving either wholly or partially any enactment wholly oi

pa i fiat lv rep.'i cd, expressl V to state that purpose.

7. Repeal of Act Making Textual Amendment in Act or Regulation—\Vhere

any Orissa Act repeals an y c'n,ic tnW nt b y which the text ni an y enactment seas

amended b y the c'piess omission, iiiscrtic)il 01 substiiutiin of an y matter, then,

unless a different intention appears, the repeal li,ill not 
af fect the continuance

of ii\ sitet) ameilcln)c'nt oldie b\ ilic' enactment so repealed and iii operation

Jii./ieial M,iiis/r,i It , AIR 1 991 0n 208.
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at the time of such repeal.

B. Construction of Reference to Repealed EnactrnefltS—Whe re any Orissa Act

repeals and re-enacts, with or without modification, anY provision of a former
enactment, rcferenc(fs in an y other enactment or in any instrument to the provision
so repealed shall, unless a differeni intentiOn appears be construed as references to

the provision so re-enacted.
menCCment andTermiflation ofTime—In any Orissa Act it shall be sufficient,

Ir the purpose of excluding the first in a series of days ui any other period of time,
to use the word 'from and, the purpose of including the last in a series of days or

any other period of time, to use the word 'to'.

10. Computation of Time—Where by any Orissa Act, any act or proceedings is
(Ii n'cted or allowed to be done or taken in any court or Office on a certain day or
within a prescribed period, then if the court or office is closed on that day ni tue last

day of the prescrih' t period, the act or proceeding shall be considet ed as done or

taLen it, 	 time if it is done or taken on the next day afterwat d s on '.'. hich the

court or office is open:
Provided that nothing in this section shall apply to any act or proceeding to

which the Indian Limitation Act 1908, applies!

ii. Measurement of Distances—In the measurement of any d istance, for the

purposes of an y Orissa Act, that distance shall, unless a different intention

appears he measured ill	 straight line on a horizontal plane.

12. Duty to be Taken pro rota in Enactments—Where by any enactment now
in force or hereafter to be in force, any duty of customs or excise, or in the value
thereof is leviable on any given quantity by weight, measure or value of any
goods or merchandise, then a like duty is leviable according to the same rate on

any greater or lesser quantity.
13. Gender and Number—In all Orissa Acts, unless there is anything repugnant

in the subject or context—

(a) words importing the masculine gender shall be taken to include

females; ind
(b) words in the singular shall include the plural and vice versa.

POWERS AND FUNCTIONARIES

14. When Powers and Duties to be Exercised and Performed—Where an
Orissa Act confers a power or imposes a duty then the power may he exercised
and the dut y shall he performed from time to time as occasion requires.

15 rv:	 ':': and Performance of Duty by Temporary Holder of

liet,' in Ui i.sa Act cntcrs a pov.'cr or ii:mgoses a Out) . on the holder

i'm office a'. oih, then the power rac y he e\ercised cod thc dot. shall he

'oi'd by the holder for the time being ot the office.

7	 Non, 1 11 ,J 1 ,111 Limitation Act 19t,3.
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16. Power to Appoint to Include Power to Appoint-ex-officio--Whcre, be an

Orissa Act a power to appoint an pulbon to lillalivo lf i cc Or c\cCUtC .111'' fUiiCtiilfl

is conferred, then unless it is otherwise expressly prio'idcJ anY mi-h 1 p 110 [ru '01

may be made either by name or by virtue of olbce

17. Power to Appoint to Include Power to Suspend or Dismiss—Where, by any
Orissa Act, a power to make any appointment is conferred, then, unless a different
intention appears, the authority having power to make the appointment shall also
have power to suspend or dismiss any person appointed by it in exercise of that

power.

Comments
Where the suspension i not done as punishment but as 'well ri[\ or precautioilary measure
in the interest of the industry or tlii office, pending inquiry or criminal proceeding such
suspension order even if passed by authority other than appoint i ng authority, does not
come under the purview of s I

18. Substitution of Functionaries—In any Orissa Act it shall he sufficient, for
the purpose of indicating the application of a law to every person or a number
of persons for the time being executing the functions of an office, io mention the
official title of the officer at present executing the functions or that of the officer
by whom the functions are commonly executed.

19. Successors—In any Orissa Act it shall he sufficient, for the purpose of
indicating the relation of a law to the successors of any functionaries or of
corporations having perpetual succession, to express its relation to the
functionaries or corporations.

20. Official Chiefs and Subordinates—In any Orissa Act it shall he
sufficient, for the purpose of expression that a law relative to the chief or
superior of an office shall apply to the deputies or subordinates lawfully
performing the duties of that office il the place of their superior, to prescribe
the duty of the superior.

PROVISIONS AS TO ORDERS, RULES, ETC, MADE UNDER ENACTMENTS

21. Construction of Orders, etc, Issued Under Enactments—Where, by any
Orissa Act, a power to make or issue any notification, order, scheme, rule, bye-
law or form is conferred, the expressions used in the notification, order, scheme,
rule, bye-law or form, shall, unless there is anything repligilailt in the subject or
contest, have the same respective meanings as in the Act conferring the power.

22. Power to Make to include Power to Add to, Amend, Vary or Rescind
Orders, Rules or Bye-laws—Where, b y any Orissa Act, a power to make or
issue notifications, orders, scilenles, rules, bye-laws or forms, is conferred, tilell
that power include, a power exercisable in the like manner and subject to th
like sanction and conditions (if ail y ) to add to, amend, vary or rescind any
I atilicatiails, order'., schemes, rules, bye-laws or forms so made or issued.

23. Making of Rules or Bye-laws and Issuing of Orders Between Passing

and Commencement of Enactment--\\ ' iseie, l's' an y Orissa Act, which is not

5	 Sail., 1k/sir, Clla/Ir'17e&'	 ,St,i/,' 1 ()ri5sa AIR 1(h,6 Oil 150, 153.
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to come into operation on the passing thereof, a power is conferred to make rules
or be-tans or issue orders with respect to the application of the Actor with respect
to the establishment of any court or office or the appointment of any judge or
oflicer thereunder, or with respect to the person by whom or the time when or the
place where, or tile manner in which, or the fees for which, anything is to be done
under the Act, then that power may be exercised at any time after the passing
thereof, but rules, bye-laws or orders so made or issued shall not take effect till the
commencement of the Act.

24. Provisions Applicable to Making of Rules or Bye-laws After Previous
Publication—Where, by any Orissa Act, a power to make rules or bye-laws is
expressed to be given, subject to the condition of the rules or Iiye-laws being

er 0 . , i n. ' Ye )'. ecu	 .	 ire	 'ti;

(1) the authority having power to make the rules or bye-laws shall,
before making them, publish a draft of the proposed rules or bye-
laws for the information of person likely to be affected thereby;

(2) the publication shall be made in such manner as that authority
deems to be sufficient, or, if the condition with respect to previous
Publication so requires, in such manner as the Central Government
or, as the case may he, the '[state] government prescribes;

(3) there shall be published with the draft, a notice, specifying a date
on or alter which the draft will be taken into consideration;

(4) the authority having power to make the rules or bye-laws, and
where the rules or bye-laws are to be made with the sanction,
approval or concurrence of another authority, that authority also,
shall consider any objection or suggestion which may be received
by the authority having power to make the rules or bye-laws from
any person with respect to the draft before the date so specified;

(5) the publication in the Gazette of a rule or bye-law purporting to
have been made in exercise or a power to make rules or bye-laws
after previous publication shall be conclusive proof that the rule or
bye-law has been duly made.

10 [24-A. Provision For Laying of Rules Before the State Legislature—(1)
All rules made by the state government under an Orissa Act shall as soon as
may be after lucy are made, be laid before the State Legislature for a total
Period of fourteen days which may be comprised in one or more sessions and
if during the said period the State Legislature makes modifications if any,
therein, the rules shall thereafter have effect only in such -modified form, so,
however, that such modification shall be vithori t Prejudice to the validity of
anything previousl y done tinder the rules.

(2) Where any Central Act, in force, iii or applicable to the State of Orisso and
relituig to matters with respect to which the Stale Legislature has power to
make laws for the state, confers power on the state government to make rules
thereunder, then subject to any eprcss provision to the contrary in such Act,

Y	 hubstiiuted by ALO 1050.
10	 Inserted b y Orissa Act 12 of 197e.
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the provisions of sub-s (1) shall, so far as may he, applY t the rules made b 
IF

slate government in exercise of that po',', cr.I
25. Continuation of Orders etc, Issued Under Enactments Repealed and Re-
enacted—Where any enactment is repealed and i-v-enacted b y an Orissa Act tb

or without modification, then unless it is otherwise expressly provided any
appointment, notification, order, scheme, rule, bye-law or form, made or issued
under the repealed enactment, shall, so far as it is not inconsistent with the

provisions re-enacted, conlinue in force and he deemed to have been made or
issued under the provisions so re-enacted, unless and until it is superseded by an
appointment notification, order, scheme, rule, bye-law or form, made or issued
under the provisions SO re-enacted.

26. Publication of Orders and Notifications in the Gazette—Where in any Orissa

Act or in any rule made uider any such Act, it is directed that any order, notification
or other matter shall he notified or published such notification or publication shall,
unless the Act othevise provides, be deemed to be duly made if it is published ill

the Gazelle.
MISCELLANEOUS

27. Recovery of Fines—Sections 03-70of the Indian Penal Code (45 of 1860) dflLl

the provisions of the Code of Criminal Procedure (5 of 1898) for the time being in
force in relation to the issue and the execution of warrants for the levy of fines 

h,ill

apply to all lines imposed under any Orissa Act, or any rule or bye-law made under
any Orissa Act, unless the Act, rule or bye-law contains an express provision to the

contrary.

28. Provisions as to Of-fences Punishable Under Two or More Enactments
—

Where an act or omission constitutes an offence under two or more enactments,
the offender shall be liable to be prosecuted and punished under either or anr of
those enactments, but shall not be liable to he punished twice for the same offence

29. Meaning of 'Service by Post'—Where any Orissa Act authorises or requires any
document to be served by post whether the expression 'serve' or either of the
expressions 'give' or 'send' or any other expression is used, then, unless a
different intention appears, the service shall be deemed to be effected by properly
addressing, pre-paying and posting by registered post a letter containing the
document and, unless 'the contrary is proved, to have been effected at the time
at which the letter would be delivered in the ordinary course of post.

30. Citation of Enactment —( I ) In any Orissa Act and in any rule, bye-law,

instrument or document, made, under, or with reference to any Orissa Act, any
enactment may he cited by reference to the title or short title (if any) conferred
thereon, or by reference to the number and year thereof, and any provision in

an enactment ma y be cited by reference to the section or sub-section Of the

eiiac t men t in whichich the provision is contained. 	 -

() In an y Orissa Act a description or citation of another enactment shall,

unless a different intention appears he construed as including the u aid, section
or other part mentioned or referred to as forming the beginning and as forming
the end of the port ion conipriccd in the description or citation.

31. Saving of Previous Enactments, Rules and 	
an'
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Act, rule or b ye-Jaw made after the commencement of this Act contimies or amends
ans Acts, rules or bye-laws made before the commencement of this Act, the
foregoing sections of this Act shall not by reason merely of such continuance or
amendment affect the construction of such Acts, rules, or bye-laws.

32. Application of Acts or Ordinances and Regulations—The provisions of this
Act shall apply—

(a) in relation to any Ordinance promulgated by the Governor of Orissa
under s 88 ors 89 of the Govern4iwnt of India Act 1935, as the)' apply
in relation to Orissa Acts made under the said Act by the Governor
and in relation to any Regulation made by the Governor under s 92 of
the 
Provincial Legislature; and

(b) in relation to any Ordinance promulgated by the governor under
art 213 of the Constitution or any regulation made by the governor
under para 5 of the Fifth Sch to the Constitution, as they appl y in
relation to Orissa, Acts made by the State Legislature:

Provided that ci (ii) of sub-s (1) of s 3 of this Act shalt apply to an y Ordinance
referred to in ci (b) as if for the reference in the said ci (ii) to the day of the first
publication of the assent to an Act in the Official Gazette there were substituted
a reference to the day of the first publication of the ordinance in that Gazette.
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APPENDIX XIX

The Punjab General Clauses
Act 18981

(I'uNJAB AcT 1 or 1898)

[11 May 1898; 15 July 18981

An Act to shorten the language of Acts and for other matters.

WF-IEREAS it is expedient to shorten the language used in 2 [Punjab Acts] and to

make certain provisions for the construction of, and other matters relating to, such

Acts; it is hereby enacted as follows:

PRELIMINARY

1. ShortTitle and Commencement—(1) This Act may be called the Punjab General

Clauses Act 1898; and
(2) It shall come into force at once.

GENERAL DEFINITIONS

2. Definitions--In this Act, and in '[all Punjab Acts] 4**j unless there is anything

repugnant in the subject or context—

(1) 'abet' with its grammatical variations and cognate expressions, shall

have the same meaning as in the Indian Penal Code;5

I	 For Statements of Objects and Reasons to East Punjab Act 40 of 1948. East f'urtjah

Gaze/li' 1948, ext ru rd i ia ry, 1) and for proceeding in Assembly, East Punjab

Leçislalii e ilsseni/ ,Iy Lk'balr's 194H, Vol 3, p 697; and 1397, Pt 6, p 14: for Report of the

Select Committee, we ibid 1898, Pt 5-A, p 1; for Proceedings in Council ibid 1897, Pt

6, p 4 and 1898 Pt 6, p 2.

2	 Substituted for the words 'all Acts of the lieutenant-governor of the Punjab in Council'

b y Ada pta lion of laws (third amend inc it) Order 1937.

3	 Substituted for the words, 'all Acts of the Lt Governor of the t'un j ah in Council i\ tile

Government of India  (A liptiti s of I rid a it I a w s) Order 1937.

4	 1 h words 'and Vast I 'unjab Act' inserted b y the Indian  Independ t'nct' (Adaptation it

lIe s 1 ;il and liii i ) at' Acts) Order I 948, were ornU ted by the Ad a pIt Iii lit )f I a w s (1 lii rd

a me rid iii' it) Order 1951

S Central Act 45 of 1860.
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(2) 'act', used with reference to an offence or a civil wrong, shall include a
series of acts, and words which refer to acts done extend also to illegal
omissions;

(3) 'affidavit' shall include affirmation and declaration in the
case of persons by law allowed to affirm or declare instead of
swearing;

(4) 'barrister' shall mean a barrister of England or Ireland, or a member of
the Faculty of Advocates in Scotland;

(5)
(() 'British possession shall mean any part of her majesty's dominions,

exclusive of the United Kingdom, and where parts of those dominions
are under both a central and local leg ,islature, all parts under the central
legislature shall, for the purposes of this definition, be deemed to be
one British possession;

(7) 'chapter' shall mean a chapter of the Punjab Act 7*] in which the

word occurs;
(8) [*];

(9) 'Collector' shall mean the chief-officer-in-charge of the revenue
administration of a district and shall include a deputy cornrnis-
stoner;

[(10) 'colony'—
(a) in any Punjab Act passed after the commencement of part 3 of

the Government of India Act 1935, °[] shall mean any part of
Her Majesty's Dominion exclusive of the British Islands, the
Dominion of India and Pakistan (and before the establishment
of those Dominions of British India), any Dominion as defined
in the Statute of Westininister 1931, and province or state
forming part of any of the said Dominions of British Burma;
and

(b) in any Punjab Act passed before the commencement of part 3 of
the said Act, mean any part of Her Majesty's Dominion exclusive
of the British Islands and of British India;

and in either case where parts of all these Dominions are under both a Central or
local Legislature, all parts tinder the Central Legislature shall, for the purposes of
this definition, deemed to be one colony.];

6 The definition of 'British India' was omitted by the Government of India (Adaptation
of Indian Laws) Order 1937.

7 The words 'or East Punjab Acts' inserted by the lndiaii Independence (Adaptation of
Bengal and Punjab Acts), Order 1943, were omitted by the Adaptation of Laws (third
Amendment) Order 1951.

8 The definition of 'Chief Court' was omitted by the Government of India (Adapt1tlO1
of Indian Laws) Order 1937.

9	 Substituted for the old ci (10) b y the Indian Independence (Adaptation of tcng1 I and
Piin1ai' Acts) Order 1018.

it) The words or Fast Punjab \) omitted by the Adaptation oil a Ics (third am end in' it)

Order 1951.
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(11) 'commence non V used wits ret eronee to a' l'iinjit' Act,	 h,i I

mean the da y on which the Act conies into force;

(12) coi ,tmissioner' shall mean the chicf officer-in-charge of the rovencli

and general administration of a division;

(13) consular officer' shall include consul-general, consul, ice-consul,

consular agent, pro-consul, and any person for the time being

authorised to perform the duties of consul-general, consul, vice-consul

or consular agent;

(14) 'Deputy Commissioner' shall mean the chief-officer-in-charge of the

general administration of a district:

(15) 2 ['district judge' shall mean the judge of a principal civil court

of original jurisdiction; but shall not include the High Court

in the exercise of its ordinary or extraordinary original civil

jurisdiction];

(16) 'document' shall include any matter written, expressed or described

upon any substance by means of letters, figures, or marks, or b y more

than one of those means, which is intended to be used, or which may

he used, for the purpose of recording that matter;

(16a)	 i3[];

(17) 'enactment' shall include any provision contained in any Punjab Act
i i[ ...

(18) 'father', in the case of any one whose personal law permits adoption,

shall include an adoptive father;

(19) 'Financial Commissioner' shall mean the Financial Commissioner of

15 [I'unjab] for the time being;

(20) 'financial year' shall mean the year commencing on the 1 April;

(21)
0[***];

(22) a thing shall be deemed to be done in 'good faith' where it is in fact

done honestly, whether it is done negligently or not;

(23) 'government' or 'the government' shall include the "[state

government] as well as the "[Central Government];

11 The words 'Or Last Punjab Act' inserted by the Indian Independence (Adaptation of
Bengal and Punjab Acts) Order 1948, were omitted by the Adaptation of Laws (third

amendment) Order 1951.

12	 Substituted for the old clause by Act 6 of 1918, s 50.

13	 Clause (16a) inserted by the Indian Independence (Adaptation of Bengal and Punjab
Acts) Order 1948, was omitted by the Adaptation of Laws (third amendment) Order 1951.

14 The words 'or East Punjab Act' inserted by the Indian Independence (Adaptation of
Bengal and I'unjah Acts) Order 1948, ivore omitted by the Adaptation of Laws (third

amendment) Order 1951.
15 Substituted for the words 'Fast Punjab' n hich had been inserted for the words, 'the

Punjab'Iw the Indlall Ii idcpendm'nce (Adaptation Of Bengal and Fat I'n nj a h Acts) Order

1948, by the Adaptation of laws Order Id.

16	 ihe definition of 'C;Vi('ttC iv,ts omitted hi the Governineit oi India (Adaptation Of

Indian Laws) Order 1937.
17	 Substituted for the woids 'I'rovnal' b y AC) 1950

18	 Substituted for the words 'Government of India' by the Government of India

(Adaptation of Indian laws) Order 1937.
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19

21)

2)
'2

24

25

27

19[

2t)*j;

'immovable propert y shalt include land, benefits to arise out of land,

and things attached to the earth, or permanently fastened to anything

attached to the earth;
'imprisonment' shall mean imprisonment of either description as

defined in the litlian Penal Code; 
21

2v*1.
'local authority' shall mean a municipal committee, district board body
of port commissioners or other authority legally entitled, to, or

entrusted by the government with the control or management of a

municipal or local fund;
,I[*. *

1;
'Magistrate' shall include every person exercising all or any of the

powers of a Magistrate under the Code of Criminal Procedure for the

time being in force,' 25

'master', used with reference to a ship, shall mean any person (except

a pilot or harbour master) having for the time being control or charge

of the ship;
'iuontli shall mean a month reckoned according to the British calendar,

'movable property' shall mean property of ever y description except

immovable property;
'notification shall mean a notification published under proper

authority in 26 [the Official Gazette);
'oath' shall include affirmation and declaration in the case of persons

I, ), law allowed to affirm or declare instead of swearing;

'offence' shall mean any act or omission made punishable by any law

for the time being in force;
'part' shall mean a part to the Punjab Act 

27[***] in which the word occurs;

'person' shall include any company or association or body of

individuals, whether incorporated or not;

The definition of 'Government of India' was omitted by the Government of India

(Adaptation of Indian Laws) Order 1937.
'I lie definition of 'I-Icr Majesty or the Queen' was omitted by Adaptation of Uiws (third

amendment) Order 1951.
Unreprilcd Central Acts, Vol I.
Ibid.
the dcfinition of India Act' sc,is emitted b y the Government of India (A(laptation of

indian Laws) Order 1937.
The definition of'Lo cal Government was omitted by the Government of India

(Adaptation of Indian Laws) Order 1937.
Now Act 3 of 1898, see uisrepcalcd Central Acts, Vol 4.

Slit'c ' uhitect for the word Gaze/k' by the Government of india (Ad a tat ion of India is

Laws) Order 1937.
The words 'or Last l'unjah Act' inserted by the Indian Independence (Adaptation 

of

Iteoyal and I'unjah Acts) Order 1945, w	 mwere omitted by the Adaptation of Laws (third

a incnst rise 1st) Order 1931.

(24)
(25)

(26)

(27)

(28)
(29)
(30)

(31)

(32)

(33)

(34)
(35)

(36)

(37)

(38)

(39)

(40)



(41) 2[ l'olitical Agent' shall mean—

(a) in relation to a nv territory outside India, I lie principal o ttn.v

whatever name called, repre.;enLing the Central Governmeiii i

such territory; and

(b) in relation to any territor y in a Pt B State, any officci appoiiitr

by the Central Government to exercise all or any of the powers

of the Political Agent under the Act or Regulation in which the

expression occurs];

(42)

(43) 3O[**};

(44) 'public nuisance' shall mean a public nuisance as defined in the 3tlndi,m

Penal Code;

(45)	 32[.j

3i(46) 'Punjab Act' shall mean an Act made by the Lieutenant-Governor of the

Punjab in Council under the Indian Councils Acts 1861 to 1909 or any of

those Acts or the Government of India Act 1915, or by the Local Legislature

or the Governor of Punjab under the Government of India Act, or by the

Provincial Legislature or the Governor of the Punjab, '[or by the I 'ro\ iiiCtil

Legislature or the Governor of East Punjab under the Gos eniineiit of

India Act 1935, or by the Legislature of Punjab under the Constitution];

(47) 'registered', used with reference to a document, shall mean registered

in 3 [a part A state or a part C state] under the law for the time being in

force for the registration of documents;

(48) 'rule' shall mean a rule made in exercise of a power conferred by any

enactment, and shall Include a regulation made as a rule under any

enactment;

(49) 'schedule' shall mean a schedule to the Punjab Act 3( [] in which the

word occurs;

28 The old ci (41) was substituted by the Indian Independence (Adaptation of Bengal
and Punjab Acts) Order 1948 and the clause so substituted was again substituted
by the present clause by the Adaptation of Laws (third amendment) Order 1951.

29	 The definition of 'Privy Council' was omitted by the Adaptation of Laws (third
amendment) Order 1951.

30	 The definition of 'Province' was omitted by the Adaptation of Laws (third amendment)
Order 1951.

31	 Unrv'peaIed Central Acts, Vol 1.
32	 The definition of 'Bengal' was omitted by the Government of India (Adaptation of

Indian Laws) Order 1937.
33	 Substituted for the old definition by the Government of India (Adaptation of Indian

Laws) Order 1937.
34	 Stibstitoted for the words 'under the Government of India Act 1935' by the Adaptation

of Laws (third amendment) Order 1951.	 -
35 Substituted for the words 'a Province of India' b y the Adaptation of Laws (third

A me id me n t) Order 1951 .  The words ',i Province of India' has bee ii subs t it ii rd toi the

words 'Rn tish India' b y the Indian Independence (Adaptation of Ilengil and i'unab

Acts) Order 1948.
3o 1 lie iv ord or F,ist Punjab Act' i isv' rted b y the I id ant I ndepei ii ci Ci (Ad ,) r t,i Ii m of

ttr'ncal and Ponjib At,) Order 1948, were omitted b y the Adiptition of I aw (third
Aiin.'nrt miii)) ()nil,'r 1951
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(50) 'scheduled district' shall mean a scheduled district as defined in the
Scheduled Districts Act 1874;i

(Si) 'section' shall mean a section of the Punjab Act
38[**,] in which the

vord occurs;
(52) 'ship' shall include every description of vessel used in navigation not

exclusively propelled by oars;
(53) 'sign', with its gr,unnia heal variations and cognate exprcs-ioflS shall,

with reference to a person who is unable to write his name, include
'mark' with its grammatical variations and cognate expressions,

(54) 'son' in the case of any one whose personal law permits adoption,
shall, include an adopted son;

(55) 'sub-section' shall mean a sub-section of the section ill 	 the wot d

occurs
(56) 'swear' with its grammatical variations and cognate expressions, shill

include affirming and declaring in the case of poisons by law allowed
to affirm or declare instead of swearing;

(57) 'vessel' shall include any ship or boat or any other description of vessel

used ill
(58) 'Will' shall include a codicil and every writing making a volw'itary

posthumous disposition of property;
(59) expressions referring to 'writing' shall be construed as including

references to printing, lithography, photograph)' and other
modes of representing or reproducing words in a visible form,

and
(60) 'year' shall mean a year reckoned according to the British calendar.

GENERAL RULES FOR CONSTRUCTION

3. Coming into Operation of Enactments "[Where any Punjab Act is not

expressed to come into operation on a particular day, then—

(a) in the case of a Punjab Act made before the commencement of the
Constitution, it shall come into operation, if it is all 	 of the

Legislature, oil 	 day on which the assent thereto of the Governor,
the Governor-general, or His Majesty, as the case may rcq' 'ire, is first
published in (lie Official Gazelle and, if it is all 	 of the Governor,

oil 	 day oil 	 it is first published as an Act in the Of1icia1Gazetk

and
(h) in the case of if 	

Act made after the commncnccfllcn t of the
Constitution, it shall come into operation on the day on which the
assent thereto of the Governor or the President, as the case may require,
is first published in the Official Gazctk

37	 Llimrr'pi'aIeJ Central Acts, Vol 2.

36

	

	 The words 'or East l'unah Act' inserted b y the Indian Independence (Adaptation of
Bengal mmmd Punji1 Acts) Order 154 , were united b y the Adapti 110:5 of Laws (third

a mend neat) Older 1951

3	 Substituted for the old ectiun b y the Adaptation ot Laws 1 :1ird ,inscndmcnt)

Order 1951.



and in every such Act the date of Uic first publication thereof shall be printed uidcr
above or below the title of the Act and shall form part of tverv such Act].

4. Effect of Repeal—Where this Actor any Punjab Act ['] repeals any enactnicnt,
then unless a different intention appears, the repeal shall not—

(a) revive anything not in force or existing at the time at which the repeal
takes effect; or

(b) affect the previous operation of any enactment so repealed or anything
duly done or suffered thereunder; or

(c) affect any right, privilege, obligation or liability acquired, accrued or
incurred under any enactment so repealed ; or

(d) affect any penalty, forfeiture or punishment incurred in respect of any
offence committed against any enactment so repealed; or

(e) affect any investigation, legal proceeding or remedy in respect of any
such right, privilege, obligation, liability, penalty, forfeiture or
punishment as aforesaid;

and any such investigation, legal proceeding or remedy may be instituted, continued
or enforced, and any such penalty, forfeiture or punishment may be imposed as if
the Repealing Act had not been passed.

41 [4-A. Repeal of Act Making Textual Amendment in Act—Where any Punjab
Act made after the commencement of this Act 42[***] repeals any enactment by
which the text of any Punjab Act 43[**] was amended by the express omission,
insertion or substitution of any matter, then, unless a different intention appears,
the repeal shall not affect the continuance of any such amendment made by the
enactment so repealed and in operation at the time of such repeal.]

5. Revival of Repealed Enactments—In any Punjab Act 44[**] it shall he necessary,
for the purpose of reviving either wholly or partially, any enactment wholly or
partially repealed expressly to state that purpose.

6. Construction of References to Repealed Enactments—Where this Act, or
any other Punjab Act, 45 [***] repeals and re-enacts, with or without
modification, any provision of a former enactment, then references in any other
enactment or iB any instrument to the provision so repealed shall, unless a
different intention appears, be construed as references to the provision so
re-enacted.

40 The words 'or East Punjab Act' inserted by the Indian Independence (Adaptation of
Bengal and Punjab Acts) Order 1948, were omitted by the Adaptation of Laws (third
amendment) Order 1951.

41	 Inserted by Last Punjab Act, 40 of 3948, S 2.
42 1 he werds or East Punjab Act' inserted by the India (Adaptation of Bengal and Punjab

Acts) Order 1948, were omitted by the Adaptation of Laws (third amendment)
Order 1951.

43	 Ibid.
44	 Ibid.
45	 Ibid.
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7. Commencement andTermiflatto n of Time—In any l'unjab Act, it shall he

su fficient, or the purpose of excluding the fir
s t in a series of da\ s or any other

period of time, to use the word from', and, for the purpose of including the last in

a 'el irs of days or an y
 other period of time, to use the word to'.

8. computat ion of Time—Where, by any I'unjab Act, 47[***] any act or proceeding

is directed or allowed to he done or taken in any court or office on a certain day or
within a prescribed period, then, if the court or office is closed on that day or the
last day of the prescribed period, the act or proceeding shall be considered as done
or taken in due time if it is done or taken on the next day afterwards on which the

court or office is open:
Provided that nothing in this section shl1 apply to any act or piocceding to

which the Indian Limitation Act I 377,48appliCS.

9. Measuremen t of Distances —
In the measurement oi any distance, for the

purposes of any Punjab Act, 
49[** that distance shall unlessa different Intention

appears, he measured in a straight line on a horizontal plane

10. Duty to be Taken 'pro rata' in Enact rnentS_VV lie re b y any enactment now in

force or hereafter to be it) force, an y dut y
 of custom or excise, or in the nature

thereof, is leviable on any given quantitY by weight, meastile or value of an
y goods

or merchandise, then a like duty leviahie accordiiig to the same rate on any greater

or tees quantity.

ii. Gender and Number—In all Punjab Acts, 	
unless there is anything

repugnant i ll 	 subject or context—

(1)
words importing the masculine gender shall be taken to include

females; and
(2) words in the singular shall include the plural and vice versa.

POWERS AND FUNCTIONARIES

12. Powers Conferredon the State Government to be Exercisable From Time
toTimWhere, by any l'unjab Act, "] any power is conferred 

52*j then that

power may be exercised from time to time as occasion requires.

13. Power to Appoint to Include Power to Appoint 
'ex officio '—Where,bY any

Funjab Act,	 any power to appoint any person to fill an y offtce or execute any

4(,	 Ibid.
47	 Ibid.
43 Now the Indian Limitation Act 1963.

49 The words 'or East Punjab Act' inserted b y the India (Adaptation of Bengal and Pun1ab

Acts) Order 1943. were omOicd by the Adaptatin 	 of Laws (third amendment)o 

Order 1951.

50	 The words 'or East Punjab Ad' omitted 1,N.
	 Adaptation of laws Order 1951.

51	 Ibid.
52	 1 tie \V rds 'en the I'rov j ncj a 1 Cc'veri un iii I ire' urn t ted by lie Ii a t Pu ujab Act (10 'I

s 3.

53	 - 11 ic iv,mrt	 or EsO l'umi3ab An' oinittr. b IN time AI.'.ptitlm'fl k , i I.am';s Order 1951



ftiticttoii is conferred, then, unless it is otherwise expressly provided, an) such
appointment ma y he made either by name or by virtue of office.

14. Power to Appoint to Include Power to Suspend or Dismiss—Where, by
any Punjab Act a power to make any appointment is conferred, then, unlnss
a (lifferent Intention appeals, tin.' aullioiity liaviiig " 5 [Icii the time being] power
to make the appointment shall also have power to suspend or dismiss any person
appointed '[whether by itself or any other authorit y ] by it in exercise of that
power.

15. Substitution of Functionaries—In any Punjab Act 57[*] it shall be sufficient,
for the purpose of indicating the application of a law to every person or number of
persons for the time being executing the functions of an office, to mention the official
title of the officer at present vxccui ing the functions, or that of the officer by whcm
the functions are commonly executed.

16. Successors—In any Punjab Act, 'I'] it shall be sufficient, for the purpose of
indicating the relation ofa law to the successors of any fwsctionariesorof corporations
having perpetual succession, to express its relation to the functionaries or corporations.

17. Official Chiefs and Subordinates--In any I'wijab Act, 59[] itshall be sufficient,
for the purpose of expressing that a law relating to the chief or superior of an office
shall apply to the deputies or subordinates lawfully performing the duties of that
offi e in the place of their superior, to prescribe the duty of the superior.

PROVISIONS AS TO ORDERS, RULES, ETC, MADE UNDER ENACTMENTS

18. Construction of Orders, etc Issued Under Enactments—Where, by any] unjab
Act [h"], a power to issue any 61 (notification], order, scheme, rule, form or bye-law
is conferred, then expressions used in the 52 [110 tification], order, scheme, nile, form
or bye-law shall, unless there is anything repugnant in the subject or context, have
the same respective meanings as in the Act conferring the power.

19. Power to Make to Include Power to Add, to Amend,Vary or Rescind, Orders,
Rules or Bye-laws—Where, by any Punjab Act 63[.] a power to [issue
notification, or] make orders, rules or bye-laws is conferred, then that power includes

54	 Ibid.
55	 Inserted by East Punjab Act (40 of 1948) s 4(i).
56	 Ibid s 4(u).
57	 The words 'or East I'unjab Act' omitted by the Adaptation of Laws Order 1951,
58	 Ibid.
59	 Ibid.
60 Phi.' words 'or East I'll n jab' inserted by tIme Indian Independence (Adaptation of Bengal

and Punjab Acts) Order 1948, was omitted by the Adaptation of Laws (third
amendment) Order 1951.

ôt	 Inserted by East I'unjatm Act (40 of 1948), S 5.
62	 Ibid S 6(i).
63 The words 'or 1 :.ast Punj ab' inst'r ted b y the I nd an Independence  (Ada pat on of Bengal

and I'miniab Act',) Order 1948, was omitted by the Adaptation of laws (third
a mmmci id merit) t.)rdm' r I ')S I

64	 Ibid S 6(1).
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a power exercisable in the like manner and subject to the like sandi n and conditions

(if any] to add to, amend, var y or rescind any order, 9notification), rules, or

bye-laws so [issued or] made.

20. Making of Rules or Bye-laws and Issuing of Orders Between Passing and

Commencement of EnactrnentS—Where, b y any 1 1 1n1ab Act 1'"1 which is not

to come into force immediately on the passing thereof, a power is conferred to
make rules or bye-laws or to issue orders with respect to the application of the
Act, or with respect to the establishment of any court or office or the appointment
of any Judge or officer thereunder, or with respect to the person by whom or the
time when or the place where, or the manner in which, or the fees for which,
anything is to be clone under the Act, then that power may be exercised at any time
after the passing of the ,\ct, but rules, bye-laws or orders so made or issued shall

not take dIed till the commencement of the Act.

21. Provisions Applicable to Making of Rules or Bye-laws After Previous

Publication—Where by any Punjab Act ["'] a power to make rules or bye-laws
is expressed to be given, subject to the condition of the rules or bye-laws being
made after previous publication, then, unless such Act otherwise provides, the
following provisions shall apply, namelY-

(I) the authority having power to make, the rules or b ye -laws shall, before

makJug them, publish a draft of the proposed roles or bye-laws for

the information of persons likel y to he affected thereby;

(2) the publication shall be made in such manner as that authority deems
to be sufficient, or, if the condition with respect to previous
publication so requires, in such manner as the 69[governnidnt
concerned] prescribes;

(3) there shall be published with the draft a notice specifying a date on or
alter which the draft will be taken into consideration;

(4) the authority having power to make the rules or bye-laws, and where
the roles or bye-laws are to be made with the sanction, approval or
concurrence of another authority, that authority also, shall consider
any objection or suggestion which may be received by the authority
having power to make the rules or bye-laws from any person with
respect to the draft before the date so specified;

(5) the publication in the 70[ Official Gazette] of a rule or bye-law purporting
to have been made in exercise of a power to make rules or bye-laws

63	 Ibid s 6(n).
hh	 Ibid S 0(11).
O 1 he words 'or East 13i n;ab inserted by the I nd a n Independence (Adaptation of Itenga I

and Punjab Acts) Order 194S, was omitted b y the Adapt ition of Laws (third

amendment) Order I95I

.'4	 Ibid.
6) Substituted for the words Central Government or, as the casenay be, the ProvillO'

Government' by the Adapti ion of I ws (liii rd a mendment) Order 1951.

7) SubStituted for the iV0idh 'G,izett('' Ii	 thu ( ; i ,'; ernment of Indian Independeme
(Adaptation of tndt,in Laws) Order 1937.
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after previous publication shall he conclwHc proof that 111t , ri:ft'

bvr- ta V, ha been Jut', !Id C.

22 Continuation of Orders, etc, issued Under Enactments Repealed and Re-

enacted—Where, any Punjab Act 7i ["] is repealed and re-enacted with or without
modification, then unless it is otherwise expressly provided, any 72 [appointment

notification] order, scheme, rule form or bye-law, 13 [made or] issued under the

repealed Act, shall, so far as it is not inconsistent with the provisions re-enacted,

continue in force and be deemed to have been 74 [made on issued under the provision

so re-enacted, unless and until it is superseded by any 75 [appointment notification]

order, scheme, rule, form or b ye-law 76 [made or] issued under the provisions so re-

enacted.
MISCELLANEOUS

23. Recovery of Fines—Sections 63-70 of the 77 [lndian Penal Code] and the

previsions of the 71 [Code of Criminal Procedure] for the time being in force in
relation to the issue and the execution of warrants for the levy of fine shall apply to
all fines Imposed under any Act, rule or bye-law unless the Act, rule or bye-law
contains an express provision to the contrary.

24. Provision as to Offences Punishable Under Two or More Enactments—
Where an act or omission constitutes an offence under two or more enactments,
then the offender shall be liable to be prosecuted and punished under either or any
of those enactments, but shall not be liable to be punished twice for the same offence.

25. Meaning of Service by Post—Where, any Punjab Act 79[***] authorises or

requires an y document to be served by post, whether the expression 'serve' or
either of the expressions 'give' or 'send' or any other expression is used, then unless
a different intention appears, the service shall be deemed to be effected by properly
addressing, prepaying and posting by registered post, a letter containing the
document and, unless the contrary is proved, to have been effected at the time at
which the letter would be delivered in the ordinary course of post.

26. Citation of Enactments—(1) In any Punjab Act 80[*] and in any rule, bye-law,

instrument or document, made under, or with reference to any such Act, any
enactment may be cited by reference to the title or short title (If any) conferred

71 The words 'or East Punjab Act' inserted b y the Indian Independence (Adaptation of

Bengal and Punjab t\Ci) Ord,'r 1948, were omitted by the Adaptation of Laws (third

Amendment) Order 1951
72	 Inserted b y East Punjab Act (40 of 1948), s 7(i).

73	 Ibid s 7(1).
74	 Ibid.
75	 Inserted b y East Pun j ab Act (40 of 1943), s 7(i).

76	 Ibid s 7u).
77	 Unrepeali'd Central Acts, Vol I

78	 Now Act 5 of 189$, tinrepcatcd Central Act, Vol .1

79 {he ord', 'or East Pun j ab Act' ins t'v the Indian Independence (Adaptation of Bengal

and Pu niab Acts) Order 1948, were omitted bv the AdaptltiOn of Laws (third
amendment) Order 1951.

8	 Ibid
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tlwrcon or by reference to the number and year thereof, and all,,- provision in ,my

enactment ma y be cited by reference to the section or sub-section 01 the ectrncnt

in which the provision is contained.
(2) In any I'iinjib Act a description or citation of a portion QI another

enactment, shall, unless a different Intention appears, construed as Including the

word, section or other part mentioned or referred to as forming the beginning and

as forming thc end of the portion comprised in the description or citation.

82 [27. Application of Act to Ordinances and Regulations — (I) The provisions of

this Act shall apply—

(a) in jaslalfori to any Ordinance promulgated by tbis Covui ioi of thc

Punjab under s 8$ or s $9 of the Go crnineiiLoi Ii,dii Avi	 or

the Governor of East Punjab under a 88 of the said Act, as they apply

in relation to Punjab Acts made under the said Act b y the Governor,

and, in relation to an', i 'gulation made b y the Governor of Fun;ah

under s 92 of the said Act, as they appl y in relation to Punjb Acts

made by the Provincial Legislature; and
(h) in relation to any Ordinance promulgated by the Governor of Punjab

under art 213 of the Constitution or any Regulation made by the

Governor under pars 5 of the Filth Sch to the Constitution, as they

apply in relation to Punjab Acts mode by the state legisla lure.

(2) The provisions of s 4 and 4A of this Act shall apply on the expiry,

withdrawal or repeal of any Ordinance promulgated by the Governor of the

Punjab under s 88 or 89 of the Government of India Act 1935, or b y the Governor

of Punjab under s 88 of the said Act, or by the Governor of Punjab under art 213

of the Constitution as if such Ordinance has been an enactment, repealed by a

Punjab Act.]

81	 Ibid.
82 Substituted for the o U section wtii ch had hc,'n amended by the Indian I nd eg nI cn e

(Adaptation of Bengal and Punjab Acts) Order 948, and by East Punj,ih Act 
(40 of

1948), b y the Adaptation of Laws (third amendment) Order 1951.
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The Rajasthan General Clauses
Act 1955

(RAJASTI IAN ACr ro 8 or 1955)

[Received the assent of the President on the 5August 19551

An Act to provide for and facilitate the interpretation of Rajasthan Laws
and make other provisions relating thereto.

\Vl I LREAS it is expedient to provide for and facilitate the interpretation of Rajasthan
laws, to horten the language used therein and to make certain other provisions
rela ing to such laws;

Be it enacted by the Rajasthan State legislature in the sixth year of the Republic
of India as follows:

PRELIMINARY

1. Short Title and Commencement—(1) This Act may be called the Rajasthan

General Clauses Act 1955.

(2) It shall come into force on the date of its first publication in the Rajasthan

Gazette.

2. Repeal—The Jaipur General Clauses Act 1944, the Aiwar State General Clauses
Act 1944, the Niewar General Clauses Act 1945, the Marwar General Clauses Act
1948 and other corresponding laws '[in force in the covenanting states or in the
Ajmer area or in the Abu area or in the Sunel area] are hereby repealed.

3. References to General Clauses Act 1897—References made in any Rajasthan
law to, or to the provisions of the General Clauses Act 1897 (Act 10 of 1397) of the
Central Legislature shall he deemed to he references to, or to the corresponding
provisions of this Act:

Provided that nothing contained in this act shall affect the operation of the
General Ctauses Act 1897 (10 of 1897) of the Central legislature, with reterence to
such Rajasthan law, previousl y to the commencement of this Act, -[or in the case

laws in force ti the Ajmer area or in Ahu ,ue,i i'r in the i nel area the	 ;::::enceinent
of the Ra.itJan Gcner,il Clauses (Aiii'iiitmeIt) Act 	 71.

i	 Sub'.tiiitt't	 s 2 if R,ijasitian Ai I 13 o i 1937,
t	 J.i.i'.tti.iti Aci 45 of 067, s 3
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4. Application—L11te	 other'.vi-' v expressly provided or unless the context

otherwise req rc, the proV ion. 	 ;hi .\ct shall apul\

(i) to this Act;
(ii) to all Rajasthan laws [in force in the Pre-reorgafliSatiOn State of

Rajasthan] made alter the commencement ot this Act,
to all Central Acts adapted to Rajasthan rein time to lime, b the

Rajasthan State l.cgislature;
(iv) where an y such law or Act conters upon any authority a pou er to

make rules, regulations or bye-laws to such rules, rcguations or

bye-laws 4V*i;
() so far as maybe, to all Rajasthan laws-'[irk force in the Pre-reorganisation

State of Rajasthan] pertaining to Lists two and three of the Seventh
Schedule to the Constitution made before the commencement of this
Act and to any rules, regulations or bye-laws thereunder, 6[andj,

71(vi) to all Rajasthan laws and to rules, regulations and h3 c-laws thereunder
made on or alter the 1 November 19561.

5. Coming into Operation of Rajasthan Law—(1) Where any R,i j asthan La .': made

after 5 jthe 1 November )936] is not exprcsed to come into operation on a particular
day, then it shall come into operation

(a) if it is an Act of the State Legislative Assembly, on the day on which the
assent thereto of the [Governorj or the President, as the case may
require, is first published in the Rajasthan Gazette, and

(b) if it is an Act or Ordinance of the 10 [Covernorj or the President, on the
day on which it is first published as such Act or Ordinance in the
I'yisthan Gazette.

(2) Unless the contrary is expressed a Rajasthan law shall be construed as coming
into operation immediately on the expiration of the day preceding its

commencement.

/,?fect of Repeal—Where any Rajasthan law repeals any enactment hitherto

I nade or hereafter to be made, then, ruiless a different intention appears, the repeal

shall not-

evive anything not in force or existing at the time at which the repeal
takes effect; or

GENERAL RULES OF CONSTRUCTION

3	 Inserted b y Ra j asthan Act 45 ot 1957, s 4.

4	 Omitted b y Racthan Act 43 of 1957.

5	 Omitted b y Raathaii Act 43 of 1957, s 4.

o Substituted b y ibid
7	 Substituted b y s 4, ibid.
8	 Ibid
9	 Ibid

I()	 Ibid
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alter the FCViOUS operation of any enactment so repealed or anything
/ ditty done or suffered thereunder; or

affect any right, privilege, obligation or liability acquired, accrued or
incurred tinder any enactment so repealed; or

I) affect any fine, penalty, forfeiture or punishment incurred in respect
of any offence co a mit ted against any enactment so repealed; or
affect any investigation, legal proceeding or remedy in respect of any
such right, privilege, obligation, liability, fine, penalty, forfeiture or
punishment as aforesaid;

/1d any such investigation, legal proceeding or remedy may he instituted, continued
or cii forced, and any such fine, penalty, forfeiture or punishment may he imposed,
as if the repealing law had not been passed

(2) The provisions of this section shall also apply upon the expiry or withdrawal
of any Rajasthan law [as if such law had not expired or, as the case may be, had not
been withdrawn]:

Provided that the prevision contained in ci (a) of sub-s (1) shall not so apply.

Comment
The proceedings and cases which were initiated tinder Rajasthan Tenanc y Act 1955 and
were ieng when Rajasthan imposition of Ceiling on Agricuttiirat land I bIding Act
1973 v. hi,a h repeal i'd cc i tain p rovisions  of the said 1955 Act, held, are to be governed by
Old law. And rights of the state which tiavc accrued to it bcIoi e coming into force of
above-mentioned new Act were held protected under s 6 of Rajasthan General Clauses
Act.12

7. Repeal of Laws Making Textual Amendments—Where any Rajasthan law
repeals any enactment by which the text of any law was amended by the express
omission, insertion or substitution of any matter, then, unless a different intention
appears, the repeal shall not affect the continuance of any such amendment made
by the enactment so repealed and in operation at the time of such repeal.

S. Revival of Repealed Enactments—In any Rajasthan law made after the
commencement of this Act, it shall be necessary for the purpose of reviving, either
wholly or partially, any enactment, wholly or partially repealed, expressly to state
that purpose.

9. Construction of References to Repealed Enactments—Where any Rajasthan
law repeals and re-enacts, with or without modification,lion, anyfornicr enactment or
any provision thereof, then references in any other enactment or in any instrument
to the enactment or provision so repealed shall, unless a different intention appears
be construed as references to the enactment or provision, as the case may be, so
re-enacted.

10. Commencement and Termination of Time—In any Rajasthan law, it shall be
stilt icient, for the purpose Of excluduig the first in a series of cla ys oc inv other
period of tine, to use the ivord 'from' and, for the purpose of including the last ill

-1 	 ie' of da ys or an y other period of time, to use till , word 'to'

1lS111stitoi,'d I' y 11at,itIi,iii Act 49 of 1958.
1 7	 li,00li j PAir 1 'date AIR 1977 Raj 46, 5(, (Ill).
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Comment
While computing seven days' time for inviting objections against draft rules from the date
O f publication in the (_,',7ZWtV, the date Ot publication shall he excluded. 13

11. Computation of Time—Where, by any Rajasthan law, any Act or proceeding is
directed or allowed to be done or taken in any court or office on a certain day or
within a prescribed period, then, if the court or office is closed on that day or the last
day of the prescribed period, the act or proceeding shall be considered as done or
taken in due time if it is done or taken oil next day afterwards on which the
court or office is open:

Provided that nothing in this section shall apply to any act or proceeding to
which the Indian Limitation Act 1908 (Central Act 9 of 1908) applies.

Comment

Where a period prescribed for payment or dccretal amount expired during summer
vacations of the court, the deposit on the day courts reopened is valid deposit and shall he
treated within time allowed) 4 Similarly where time allowed for deposit of rent expired
during winter vacations the deposit made oil opening day after vacations is a valid
deposit in view of the s 11 of Rajasthan General Clauses Act 1955°

12. Measurement of Distances—In the measurement of any distance for the
purposes of any Rajasthan law, that distance shall, unless a different intention
appears, be measured in a straight line on a horizontal plane.

13. Duty to be taken pro rata—Where, by any Rajasthan law, any duty of customs
or excise, or in the nature thereof, is leviable on any given quantity, by weight,
measure or value of any goods or merchandise, then a like duty is leviable according
to the same rate on any greater or less quantity.

14. Gender and Number—In all Rajasthan laws, unless a different intention
appears—

(1) words importing the masculine gender shall be taken to include
females; and

(2) words in the singular shall include the plural and vice versa.

POWERS AND FUNCTIONARIES

15. Power or Duty to be Exercisable From Time to Time—Where, by any
Rajasthan law, any power is conferred or any duty is imposed then, unless a different
intention appears, that power may be exercised and that duty shall be performed
from time to time as occasion requires.

16. Exercise of Power and Performance of Duty byTemporary Holder of Office—

Where a Rajasthan law confers a power or imposes a duty on the holder of an office
as such, then the power ma y be exercised and the duty shall be performed by the
holder for the time being of the office.

17. Power to Appoint to Include Power to Appoint ex officio'—Where, by any
Rajasthan law, a power to appoint any person to fill any office or execute any

13	 Rajast)iazi Aiatsya V)aiasayee 3ngli eState of Rajasthan AIR 1991 Raj 72, St.
14	 A'arain v Kaio Bai (1987) 1 Raj LR 58.
15 Jagaiinath vJoJ/w Rain 1980 Raj LW 42, 45.
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function is conferred, then, unless it is otlicrw se epi1'slv provided, any such
appoin tinent may be made either by na cc or by VIrtue of office.

18. Power to Appoint to Include Power to Suspend, Remove or Dismiss—
Whore, b y any Rajasthan law, a power to make appointment is conferred, tlieii
unless a different illtViltion lppi'Ii Ilic authority having br the time being power
to make the appointment shall also have power to suspend. remove or disnuas any
person appointed b y itsetf or any other authority in exercise of that power.

19. Substitution of Functionaries—In any Rajasthan law it shall be sufficient, for
the purpose of indicating the application of a law to every person or number of
persons for the time being executing the functions of all oIfice, to mention the
official title of tile officer at prcent i'xecotnih tire functions or that ol the officer by
wIrom the functions are commonly executed

20. Successors—In any Raja,sthan law, it shall be sufficient or the purposes of
indicating the relation of a law to the successors of any functionaries or of corporations
having perpetual succession, to express its relation to the functionaries or
corporations.

21. Official Chief and Subordinates—In any Rajasthan law, it shall he sufticient
for the purpose of expressing that a law relative to the chief or rdiperior of an office
shall apply to the depu ties or subordinates lawfully performing tilt , duties of that

diKe iii the pIne of their ripeuuor to prescribe the dirts' of the superior.
Provisions as to notifications, orders, rules, etc, made under enactments

22. Construction of Notifications, Orders etc, Issued or Made Under
Enactments—Where, by any Rajasthan law, a power to Issue or make any
notification, order, scheme, rule, regulation, form or bye-law, is conferred, then the
expression used in the notification, order, scheme, rule, u egulation, form, orb) c-law,
shall, unless there is anything repugnant in the subject or context, have the same
respective meanings as in the Rajasthan law conferring the power.

23. Power to Make or Issue to Include Power to Add to, Amend,Vary or Rescind
Orders, etc—Where, by any Rajasthan law, a power to make or issue ordei s,
rules, regulations, schemes, forms, bye-laws or notifications is conferred, then that
power includes a power, exercisable in the like manner and subject to the like
sanction and conditions (if any). to add to, amend, vary or rescind any orders, rules,
regulations, schemes, forms, bye-laws or notification so made or issued.

24. Making of Rules, etc, and Issuing of Orders Between Passing and
Commencement of Enactments—Where, by any Rajasthan law, which is not to
come into operation immediately on the passing thereof, a power is conferred to
mike rules, reiul ations or bye-laws, or to issue ordci s with respect to the
app lication of such law, or with respect to the establishurient ot an' court ni oltsc,
or tlii' appointnient ot any judge ii other ttrerr'urider, or with respect to the
person by whom or the time when, or tire place wlrere or lIre mariner ni s lurlr or
the fees for which, anything is to he done under such law, then that power may
be exercised at any time after the passing of such law, but rules, regulations, bye-
laws or orders so made or issued shall not take effect till the commencement of
such law.
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25. Publication of Orders, etc, in Rajasthan Gazette to be Deemed to be Due
Publication--Where, in any Rajasthan law, or any rule, regulation or bye-law

made thereunder it is directed that an y rule, regulation, bye-law, not ihcation, order,
scheme, form or other matter shall he notified or published then such notification
or publication shall, unless such law, rule, regulation orbye-law otherwise provides,
he deemed to be duly made if it is published in the Rajasthan Gazette.

26. Provisions Applicable to Making of Rules, etc, After Previous Publication—
Where, by any Rajasthan law, a power to make rules, regulations or bye-laws is
expressed to be given subject to the condition of the rules, regulations, bye-laws,
being made after previous publication, then unless such law otherwise provides,
the following provisions shall apply namely—

(I) the authority having power to make the rules, regulations or bye-laws
shall, before making them, publish a draft of the proposed rules,
regulations or bye-laws for the information of persons likely to be
affected thereby;

(2) the publication shall be made in such manner as that authority deems
lobe sufficient, or, if the condition with respect to previous publication
so requires, in such manner as the government prescribes;

(3) there shall he published with the draft a notice specifying a date on or
after which the draft will be taken into consideration;

(1) the authority having power to make the rules, regulations or bye-laws,
and, where the rules, regulations or bye-laws are to he made with the
sanction, approval or concurrence of another authority, that authority
also, shall consider any objection or suggestion which may he received
by the authority having power to make the rules, regulations or
bye-laws from any person with respect to the draft before the date so
specified;

(5) the publication in the Rajasthan Gazette of a rule, regulation, bye-law
purporting to have been made in exercise of a power to make rules,
regulations or bye-laws after previous publications shall he conclusive
proof that the rule, regulation or bye-law has been duly made.

16 [26-A. Laying of Rules Before the State Legislature—(1) All rules made
by the state government under a Rajasthan Act shall, as soon as may be after they
are made, be laid before the State Legislature for a total period of fourteen days
which may be comprised in one or more sessions and if during the said period the
State Legislature makes any modifications therein, the rules shall thereafter have
effect only in such modified form without prejudice to the validity of anything
previously done under the rules.

(2)Where any Central Act, inforce in or applicable to the State of Rajasthan and
relating to matters with respect to which the State Legislature has power to make
laws for the state, confers power on the state government to make rules thereunder,
then, subject to any express provision to the contrary in such Act, the provisions of
sub-s (1) shall, so far as may he, appl y to the rules made b y the state government in

exercise of that poverj.

16	 lnertcd by Rajasthan Act 1 of 1093, vide s 2, (wet 16 January 1993).
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27. Continuation of Orders. etc, Issued Under Enactments Repealed and Re-
enacted—Whre an y enactment is repealed and re-enacted with or without
modifications, then, unless it is otherwise expressly provided, any appointment,
notification, order, scheme, rule, regulation, form or bye-law made or issued and
anYtlu itg duty done or action taken under the repealed enactment shall so 1,ir as it
is not inconsistent with the provisions so re-enacted, continue in force and be
deemed to have been made or issued and done or taken under the provisions sore-
enacted, uless and until it is superseded by any appointment, notification, order,
scheme, regulation, form or bye-law, made or issued or anything done or action
taken under the provisions so re-enacted.

Comment
Section 27 can to )t be availed of to save thct,i I te made by , I etegi ted pmvclspowers of kgi ,la ion
Mitch is repealed by the legislature itsctt°

MISCELLANEOUS
28. Recovery of Fines—Sections 63-70 of the Indian Penal Code 1,860 (Act 45 of
1860) and the provisions of ti-ic Code of Criminal Procedure 1898 (Cntral Act 5 of
1898) iii relation to the issue and the execution of warrants for the levy of fines shall
apply to all lines imposed under any Rajasthan law or any rule, regulation or
bye-law made under any Rajasthan law unless such law, rule, regulation or bye-law
contains ait eX1)rCS provision to the contrary.

29. Provision as to Of-fences Punishable Under Two or More Enactments—
Where an act or Omission constitutes all under two or more enactments,
then the offender shall he liable to be prosecuted and punished under either or any
of those enactments, but shall not be liable to be punished twice for the same
offence.

30. Meaning of Service by Post—Where any Rajasthan law authorises or requires
any document to be served by post, whether the expression 'serve' or either of the
expressions 'give' or 'send' or any other expression is used, then, unless a different
intention appears, the service shall be deemed to he effected by properly addressing,
prepaying and posting by registered post, a letter containing the document, and,
unless the contrary is proved, to have been effected at the time at which the letter
would be delivered in the ordinary course of post.

31. Citation of Enactments—(]) In any Rajasthan law and in any rule, regulation,
bye-law, instrument or document made tinder, or with reference to, any such law
any enactment may be cited by reference to the title or short title (if any) conferred
thereon or by reference to the number and year; (hereof; and any provision in an
enactment may be cited b y reference to the section or sub-section of the enactment
in which the provision is contained.

(2) In any Rajasthan law, a description or citation of a pOttioil 01

another enactment shall, unless a different  intent ion appears, be construed as,

including the word, section or other Part mentioned or referred to as forming the
beginning and as fornting the end of th portion coiiiprisid in the description 01

citation.

- 1 1( 1,iin v tmtcr i!t of, /lipnr AIR 1977 k,i j 5) 95, 1 0 7(1 \\ t N
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GENERAL DEFINITIONS

32. DctjflitlOfls—(1 ) UnIe tIcre be anthing repugnant in the subject or context
or uoIes the contrary intention appears. the following expressions shall have the
meanings respect 'ely assigned to dsein her ebv,

(1) 'abet','abet', with its grammatical variations and cognate expressions shall
have the same meaning as in the Indian Penal Code (Central Act 45
of 1860);

(1 A) 'Abu area' shall mean the territor y comprised in the Abu Road of
Banas Kantha district in the State of Bombay as it existed immediately
before the 1 November 1956;

(2) 'act ' , used with reference to an offence or a civil Wrong, shall include a
series of act; and words which refer to acts done extend also to illegal
omissions;

(3) 'affidavit', shall include ,iffii-niation and declaration in the case of persons
by law allowed to affirm or declare instead of swearing;

(3A) 'Ajmer area' shall mean the territories of the State of Ajmer as it existed
immediately before the 1 November 1956;

(4) 'barrister' shall mean a Barrister of England or heland or a member of
the Faculty of Advocates in Scotland;

(5) 'Board' or 'the Board' or 'the Board of Revenue' or 'the Revenue Board'
shall mean the Board of Revenue for Rajasthan established and
constituted in accordance with 18 [any law for the time being in force];

(6) 'British India' shall mean-
(i) as respects the period before the commencement of Pt 3 of the

Government of India Act 1935, all territories and places within
His Majesty's dominions which were being governed by His
Majesty through the Governor-General of India or through any
Governor or officer subordinate to the Governor-General of India
and

(ii) as respects any period after such commencement and before the
establishment of the Dominion of India, all territories for the
time being comprised within the governor's provinces and the
chief commissioner's provinces;

(7) 'Central Act' shall mean an Act of Parliament and shall include—
(a) an Act of the Dominion Legislature or of the Indian Legislature

passed before the commencement of the Constitution; and
(b) an Act made before such commencement b y the Governor-

General-in-Council or the Go,,ernor-General acting us a legislative
capacity;

(6) 'Central Government' shall—
(a) in relation to anything done before the commencement of the

Constitution, mean the Governor-General or the Governor-
General-in-Council, as the case ma y he;

(b) in relation to an y thing done or to he done after the commencement
of the Constitution, mean the President;

18	 Substituted by Rajasthan Act 45 of 1957, s 7.
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and shall inIude, in relation to functions entrusted under ci (1) of art 258 of the

Constitution to the government of a stale, the state governmeiit acting witlun the

scope of the authority given to it under that clause;

(9) '(.entra I Legislature' shall mean-

(i) as respects before the period the establishment of the l)oininion

of India;
(a) the Governor-Genera -in-Council acting in a !egisla live

capacit y under the Government of India Act 1833 or the

Covcrniitent of India Act 1853 or the Indian Cminiils Acts

1O61  to 1909 or an y of those Acts or the Government of

India Act 1915; or
(h) the Indian Legislature acting under the Government of India

Act 1919 or the Government of India Act 1935; or

(c) the Federal Legislature acting under the Government of

India Act 1935, as the case may require;

(ii) as respects the period after such establishment and before the

commencement of the Constitution, the Dominion l,eisla tore;

cnd

(iii) as respects the period after such commencement, the Parliament,

10) 'chapter' shall mean a chapter of the cnmictment in which the word occurs;

(11) 'Chiel Controlling Revenue ,'\uthioril' or 'Chief Revenue Authority'

shall nea n the hoard of Revenue;

(12) 'collector , shall inca n the chief-officer-in-charge of the revenue

administration of it

(13) 'commencement' used with reference to art 	 shall mean the

day on which such enactment came or comes into force;

(14) i9[*];

(15) 'Constitution' shall mean the Constitution of India;

(16) 'covenant' shall mean the Covenant entered into, with the concurrence
and guarantee of the Central Government, by the rulers of the
Covenanting States of Elanswarii, Bikaner, llund i, Dungarpur, Jaipur,

J aisalmer, Jhalawar, Jodhpur, Kishangarh, Kotah, Mewar, l'ara tabgarh,

Shahpura and Took, thereby establishing the State of Rajasthan, as

supplemented by the agreement made with the like concurrence and

guarantee between the Rajpraroukh of Rajasthan, the Rajpramukh of

the former Ma tsya State and the Rulers of the Covenantang States of

Atwar, I3haratpur, Dholpur and Karauli for the inclusion in and

Integration with State of Rajasthan of thc last mentioned four

Covenanting States, and shall include, where the context so requires,

the Covenant ('stablishi ig the hornier Ra j asthan States or the Covenant

establishing the former Nlatsva stale;

(17) 'Coveuautimim State' shill nit',imi and include an y of time Indian Stales of

Aliv,mr, hlmnsivam i h i baraI'tir, llikammer, Ihindi, Dholjor, I)uiiiir I'll r,

Jaipur, Jmisi1mucr,Jlialaivar,Jocthj'ui, Kirmiuli Kmshangarh, Kotah, Meivar,

Partabgarh, Shihpurm, Sirohi and Fonk;

39	 Onutted b y Ra j a " tlm,mn A. i of
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I t 'district' shall mean and include the territorial limits of a district in
Najastii,in under the administrative charge of a collector, tormcd or
decn ted to he formed under [any law for the time being in force],

(19) 'District Court' shall mean the principal civil court of original jurisdiction
of a district constituted for the purpose, but shall not include the 1-ugh
Lotirt in the exercise of its ordinary or extraordinary original civil
it risd iction;

(20) 'District Judge' shall mean the judge of a district court;

(21) 20V"i
(22) 'document' shall include an' matter written, expressed, inscribed

or described upon any substance by means of letters, figures, or
b y marks or by more than one of those means which is intended
to be used or which may he used, for the purpose of recording
that matter;

(23) 'dominion' or 'Dominion of India' shall mean the Dominion of India
established by the Indian Independence Act 1947 of the British
Parliament;

(24) 'Dominion Government' shall mean the government of the Dominion
of India;

(25) 'dominion legislature' shall mean the Legislature of the Dominion of
India acting under the Government of India Act 1933, as adapted by
he Indian (Provisional Constitution) Order 1947;

(26) 'enactment' shall mean an y law and shall include an y provision

contained in an y law;
(27) 'father', in the case of anyone whose personal law permits adoption

Shall include an adoptive father;
(28) 'financial 'ear' shall mean the year commencing on the 1 April and

ending on the 31 March next following;
(29) 'former Mats)'a State' shall mean the United State of Nlatsya established

b y the Covenant entered into by the Rulers of the Covenanting State
of Alwar, haratpur, Dholpur and Karauli;

(30) 'former Rajasthan State' shall mean the United State of Rajasthan
established by the Covenant entered into by the Rulers of the
Covenanting States of Banswara, Bundi, Dungarpur, Jhalawar,
Kishangarh, Kotah, Mewar, Partabgarh, Shahpura and Tonk,

(31) '67zetk' or 'O!iicialGazette' or ' Rajasthaii Gazette' or ' J?ajasthan Rajpa Ira'

shall mean the R,i,fasth,ui Gazette published in pursuance of 21 [any law
for the time being in force under the authority of the state
go v em ni en

(32) a thing shall he deemed to he done in 'good faith' where it is in fact
done honestl y , whether it is done negligently or not;

(33) 'government' or 'the Government' shall include bottl the Central
Government and any state government;

(34) 'Government securities' shall mean the securittes of the Central
Government or an y state gO\ Crlliileiit

20	 Omitted b y Rajasthan Act S of I9n2.
21	 ubtttution b y Rajasthan Act 45 of 1957, s 7.
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9(34A) 'Governor' means as respects the period onor after the 1 November

1956, the Governor of Rajasthan];

(35) 'growing crops' shall Include crops of all sorts attached to the soil, and

leaves, flowers and fruits upon and juice in, trees and shrubs;

(36) 'iligh Court' shall mean the Iligli Court of Judicature for Rajasthan,

(37) 'immovable property' shall include land, benefits to arise out of land

and anything attached to the earth, or permanently factened to anything

attached to the earth but shall not include standing timber, growing

crops or grass;

(38) 'imprisonment' shall mean imprisonment of either description as

defined in the Indian Penal Code (Central Act 45 of 1860);

(39) 'India' shall mean—

(a) as respects any period before the establishment of the Dominion
of India Pritish India together with all territories of Indian Rulers

then tinder the suzerainty of His Majest y, all territories under

the suzerainty of such an Indian Ruler and the tribal areas;

(b) as respects any period after the establishment of the Dominion

of India and before the commencement of the Constitution, all

territories for the time being included in that Dominion; and

(c) as respects any period after the commencement of the

Constitution all (err i tories for the time being eoirrprrsed in the

territory of India;

(Id) 'Indian State shall mean any territory which lie Central Govcrntncirt

recognised as such before the commencement of the Constitution,

whether described as a state, an estate, Jagir or otherwise, and shall

include every Covenanting State;

(41) 'law' shall mean any law, Act, ordinance, regulation, rule, notification,

order, bye-law, scheme, or other instrument having for the time being

the force Of law;

(42) 'Legislative Assembly' or 'State Legislative Assembl y ' shall mean the

Legislative Assembly formed for Rajasthan in accordance with the

Constitution;

(13) 'local authorit y ' shall mean a municipal Board, committee, corporation

or council, it board, 23 [a zila parishad, a panchayat samitil a

panchayat or other authority legally entitled to, or entrusted by the

government with, the control or management of a municipal or a local

fund;

(44) 'Magistrate' shall include every person exercising all or any of the

powers of a Magistrate under the Code of Criminal Procedure 1898

(Central Act 5 oIl 898);

(45) 24 0111itted I

22	 Inserted, v dc item (3) of Pi 1 of the toirith Seh of the Rajasthan Adiptrtronr of Lais s

(oil stile and Comar rrenr t Subjects) Order 1 '155, pi hi ' shed in the £ijr 1/ri,? G,r,'c(I,',

Pt 4C, Lstr,rordiiriry, dated tire I Novcnobcr 1955.	 -

23	 inserted b y Rat,i',tiranr Act 37 of '159.
24 Vide it,nr No ( . 1) of It 1 of tile torrid 3,lri'dolc of Lrjrtrisn adrptrtirrrr of 1,1s%s (r'!r

stile .inr,t C, qnotricjit Srrl'irt s) ordcr j156, 1 , ilblishcd ri the I,r,3s1hrt C070', N

I. F\tlooldmal y , ,t,rti,f tile 1 Nrr\cnnrhL'i



(46) 
'month' shall mean a month reckoned according to the British calendar;

(47) 'movable property shall mean property of every description, except

immovable property;
(48) 'notification' or 'public notification' shall mean a notification published

under proper authority in the Gazette;
(49) 'oath' shall include affirmation and declaration in the case of persons

by law allowed to affirm or declare instead of swearing;
(50) 'offence' shall mean any act or omission made punishable by any law

for the time being in force;
(51) 'ordinance' shall mean and include

(a) as respects any period bcfore the commencement of the

Constitution-
(i) an Ordinance lawfully made and promulgated by the Ruler

or the government of a Covenanting State;

(ii) an Ordinance made and promulgated by the Rajvrarnukh of

the former Rajasthan state in pursuance of the Covenant;
an ordinance likewise made and promulgated by the
J?aj ramukh of the former Matsya State; and

(iv) an Ordinance likewise made and promulgated by the
Rajprain ukh of Rajasthan; and

as respects the period after such commencement, an Ordinance
made and promulgated under and in accordance with the
provisions of the Constitution-

(i) by the Rajprarimmikh up to the 31 October 1956; or

(ii) by the Governor on or after the 1 November 1956];
(52) 'Parliament' shall mean the Parliament of India;
(53) 'part' shall mean a part of the enactment in which the word occurs;

(54)	 26[***];

(55)	 27[**];

(56)	 25**];

(57) 'person' shall include any company or association or body of individuals,
whether incorporated or not;

29 [57A] 'pre-reorganisation state of Rajasthan' shall mean the State of Rajasthan
as it existed in pursuance of the Covenant or under the Constitution
before the 1 November 1956;

(58) 'prescribed' shall mean prescribed by rules made under any enactment;
(59) 'Province' shall mean a Presidency or a Province of British India or of

the Dominion of India;
(60) 'Provincial Act' or 'Provincial Law' shall mean an Act or law duly made

by the legislature or other competent authority of a Province;
(61) 'Provincial Government' shall mean, as respects anything done before

the commencement of the Constitution, the authority or person

25	 Substituted by Rajasthan Act 45 of 1957, s 7.
2(,	 Omitted by Rajasthan Act 45 of 1957.

27	 Ibid.
28	 Ibid.
29	 Inserted by Ra;asttian Act 45 of 1957.
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2 [(34A) 'Governor' means as respects the period on or after the 1 November
1956, the Governor of Rajasthan);

(35) 'growing crops' shall Include crops of all sorts attached to the soil, and
leaves, flowers and fruits upon andand juice in, trees and shrubs;

(36) '1-ugh Court' shall mean the 1-hg1'> Court of Judicature for Rajasthan
(37) 'immovable property' shall include land, benefits to arise out of land

and anything attached to the earth, or permanently fastened to aiiytl tog
attached to the earth but shall not include standing timber, growing
crops or grass;

(38) ' i mprisonmeii t' shall mean iinprisonnteilt of either description as
defined in the Indian Penal Code (Central Act 45 of 1860);

(39) 'India' shall mean—
(a) as respects any period before the establishment of the Dominion

oflnd,a, British India together with all territories of Indian Rulers
then under the suzerainty of His Majesty, all territories under
the suzerainty of such all 	 Ruler and the tribal areas;

(b) as respects any period after the establishment of the Dominion
of India and before the commencement of the Constitution, all
territories for the tune being included in that Dominion; and

(c) as respects any period after the commencement of the
Constitution all territories for the time being comprised 

in tilethe

territory of India;
(40) litLliail 51,11>' li,tll 010,111 any territory which the Central Goveironent

recogniscd as such before the commencement of the Constitution,
whether described as a state, an estate, Jagir or otherwise, and shall
include every Covenanting State;

(41) 'law' shall mean any law, Act, ordinance, regulation, rule, notification,
order, bye-law, scheme, or other instrument having for the time being

the force of law;
(42) 'Legislative Assembly' or 'State Legislative Assembly' shall mean the

Legislative Assembly formed for Rajasthan in accordance with the

Consti tu hun;
(43) 'local authority ' shall mean a municipal Board, committee, corporation

or council, a district board, 23 [a zila parishad a panchayat samitil a
panchayat or other authority legally entitled to, or entrusted by the
government with, the control or management of a municipal or a local

fund;
(44) 'Magistrate' shall include every person exercising all or any of the

powers of a Magistrate under the Code of Criminal Procedure 1898
(Central Act 5(11 1398);

(45) 24 (omitted I
22	 ln'crted, vide item (3) of 1 > 1 1 of Itie Fourth Seti of the Rajasthan Adaptittoit of L,)\\

(on state and Concurrentnt Subjects) Order 1956,  phI> shed in the A'i;,ts (I,>>> Ca/>'fk',

Ft 4C, I s I rord I nit y d a ted the 1 November  197)5.

23	 Ioi>'rted by Rajastlmii Act 37 of 1959.

24	 Vide tim	 No (1) of 1 , 1 1 of tile loirthi 5',T11CdOIe of Ii),istiiiil adaptation of a s (on

t,ite and C, o( ,,rI cot SiiI ' j>'cts) order 19 5-0, pohhihti in the R,>j,i!.">ii (,'aielt,', Ft

-Id, i.stritit>ti 1/my, ,t,>im'tt t1,>' I Novuitiliei 1951'
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[(-,7A) revenue appellate authority' shall mean the officer appointed as such
authority under section 20A of the Rajasthan Land Revenue Act 1956
(Rajasthan Act 15 of 1956)];

((,8) rule' shall mean a rule made in exercise of a power conferred by any,
enactment, and shall include a non-statutory or other independent
rule having for the time being the force of law,

(69) 'Ruler in relation to an Indian state' shall mean the Prince, Chief or
other person by whom an' such Covenant or agreement as is referred
to in cl (1) of art 291 of the Constitution was entered into and who for
the time being is recognised by the ?resident as the ruler of the state,
and includes any person who for the time being is recognised by the
President as the successor of such ruler;

(70) 'Schedule' shall mean a Schedule to the enactment in which the word

occurs;
(71) 'section' shall mean a section of the enactment in which the word

occurs;
(72) 'sign' with its grammatical variations and cognate expre

ssions, shall
with reference to a person who is unable to write his name, include,
'mark' with its grammatical variations and cognate expressions;

(73) 'Sirohi' or 'Sirohi state' shall mean such territories of the former
Indian State of Sirohi as have not been merged in the State of
Bombay under the States Merger (Bombay) Order 1950, made by
the Governor-General of India in exercise of the power conferred
by s 290A of the Government of India Act 1935, and the
Administration whereof, having been delegated to the government
of Rajasthan by means of notification No 20/P, dated the 24 January
1950, issued by the Central Government in the Ministry of States in
exercise of the power conferred on it by sub-s (2) of s 3 of the Extra
Provincial Jurisdiction Act 1947 of the Central Legislature and of all
other powers enabling it in that behalf, was taken over and assumed
by the government of Rajasthan in the afternoon of the
25 January 1950;

(74) 'son' in the case of any one whose personal law permits adoption, shall
include an adopted son;

33 [(74A) 'State' used with reference to Rajasthan shall mean the new State of
Rajasthan as formed by s 10 of the States Reorganisation Act 1956
(Central Act 37 of 1956)1;

S4(75) 'state government' shall mean in relation to anything done or to be
done;

(0 on and from the commencement of the Constitution until the I
November 1956, the Rajc,ramukh,and

(ii) on and from the I November 1956, the Governor)
(76) 'State grant' shall mean a grant of land or any interest therein made by

the Ruler of the government of a Covenanting Slate or reconied as

32	 Inserted by Rajasthm Act 8 of 1962.

33	 Inserted by Raj asthan Act 45 of 1957, s 7.

34	 Substituted by AO 1956.
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,iiitlionsed at the relevant Lill Leto adir inistor executive guvernuiel It

the Province in question;
30 [(62 )'Rajasthan' shall mean-

(i) as r C .SPL'CtF, the period before the 1 November 1956, the

rent guii'ation State of Rajasthan; and

(ii) as respects the period on and from the said day, the new State of
Rajasthan as formed by s 10 of the States Reorganisation Act 19,716

(Central Act 37 of 1950)1;

(63) 'R ,ij as Ilia n law slia I mean and include-
(i) as respects any period on and alter the 7 April 1949-

(a)
all 	 made and promulgat ed by the Thjj'm,iii;k/i of

Rajasthan if) pursuance of the Covenant, or

(b) an Act made in the exercise of the newer conferred by

(c)
all 	 Si) made with the assent of the President, or

(d) an Ordinance promulgated by the J?ajprami;kii of Rajasthan

under art 213 of the Constitution; or

(e) an Act passed by the State Legislative Assembly which has

received the assent of Rajvr,inu;IJi or the President, as the

case may require; and
(ii) as respects the period prior to the said da y ---

(a) an Ordinance inadc and promulgi ted by LILU J)',iJ/)raJliilA/i of

the former gajasthan state or of the former Mat-ya State in

pursuance of the Covenant; or
(b) so far as may he, ciii)' law made by the ruler or a competent

I ct;isla tore or other competent authority or officer of ,a

Covenanting State;
(64) 'Rajasthan State Legislature' or 'State Legislature' shall mean-

(i) as respects the period before the State Legislative Assembly was

duty constituted and summoned to meet for the first session, the

Rajpriinmzhh acting under the Covenant or under art 385 of the

Constitution;

(ii) as respects any later period, the 1'ijpraiuiiIIi and the State

Legislative Assembly;

(65) 31 ['Rajpramukh' shall, as respects any period before the 1 November

1956, mean the person who is for the time being the Rijpranmmik/i of

Ra jas (ha ni;

(66) 'registered' used with reference to a document, shall mean registered
in India under the laW for the time being in force, for the registration

of documents;

(67) 'regulation' shalt mean a regulation made in exercise of a power

conferred b y an y enactment shalt include a non-statutory or other

independent regolation having for the time being the force of lass,

3i1	 5iit1stitntcct tv R,miath,ui Act 45 of 1957

31	 SntstOiikd vidr' ton No (5) of Pt I of the linirth Seh it te.ttiaii Ata1'tatin

t,ios ('n stiLe and (encum rent Subtecis) Order Ili, gul,II, , (	 (,

ti IC, /1(t,ior,iin,iri 44 the I Nevemnhem
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APPENDIX XXI

The Madras General Clauses
Act 1867

(MAVIO\s Acr I OF 1867)

[15 February 1867; 21 March 1867]

An Act to shorten the language used in Madras Acts and make certain

provisions relating thereto.

PREAMBLE

WHEREAS it is expedient to enact once for all certa i n definition of terms usually

employed in the Acts of the Governor of Fort St George in Council, and to make

certain other provisions regarding such Acts; it is enacted as follows:

1. Meaning of Words Defined in Penal and Criminal Procedure Codes—
Whenever, in any future Act of the Provincial Government of Madras, any word or
expression shall be employed which has been defined in Chapter 2 of the Indian
Penal Code or in Chap 1 of the Code of Criminal Procedure, such word or expression
shall be taken to have the meaning assigned to it in those chapters, unless it be
otherwise provided by the Act, or unless there be something either in the subject or

context repugnant to such costructiofl.

2. 'Magistrate of Police'—First, the words 'Magistrate of Police' shall denote any
person exercising the powers of a Magistrate of Police within the local limits of the
ordinary original civil jurisdiction of the High Court of Judicature at Madras for the
time being.

Second 'Town of Madras'. The words, 'Town of Madras' shall denote such places
as are within the local limits for the time beirg of the ordinary original civil
jurisdiction of the High Court of Judicature at Madras.

3. Repeal of Act Not to Revive Laws Repealed Thereby—Where any Act,
repealing in whole or in part any former enactment, is itself repealed such last
repeal shall not revive the enactment, or any of the provisions thereof, before
repealed, unless words he added reviving such enactment or provisions.

4. Matters Prior to Repeal Unaffected—The repeal of any Act or Regulation shall
not a ffect any act which shall have been done, or any offence which shall have been
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having been so made, and shall include cverysuch grant by whatsoever
name designated;

(77) 'state grantee' shall mean the holder for the time being of a state grant;
(78) 'sub-section' shall mean a sub-section of the section in which the word

occurs;
(78A) 'Sunel area' shall mean the territory comprised in the Sunel Tappa of

Bhanpura Telisilof Mandsaur district in the State of Madhya Bharat as
it existed immediately before the 1 November 1956;1

(79) 'swear' with its grammatical variations and cognate expressions shall
include affirming and declaring in the case of persons by law allowed
to affirm or declare instead of swearing;

(80) 'Liukana' shall mean a state grant recognised as IIuJ<ana;

(81) 36t"'];
(82) 'vessel' shall include any boat or any other description of vessel used

in navigation;
(33) 'will' shall include a codicil and eve!)' writing making a voluntary

posthumous disposition of property;
(84) expressions referring to 'writing' shall be construed as Including

references to painting, lithography, photography, engraving, printing
and other modes of representing or reproducing words in a visible
form;

(85) 'year' shall mean a year reckoned according to the British calendar.

(2) In the laws of each Covenanting State for the time being in force any reference
to the Ruler or the government thereof shall, as from the date on which the
Rajpraniukh has taken over the administration of such state, he construed as a
reference to the Rajt,rarimi,khor, as the case may be, to the government of Rajasthan:

37 [Provided that such reference to the ruler or government of a covenanting
state shall be construed as from the 1 November 1956, as a reference respectively to
the Governor or the state government].

	

S	 "Ui' Rajasthai Act IS of 1957, s 7.

	

36	 Onuitt,'d hy bid.

	

37	 Added by Raja'thin Act 45 of 1957, s 7.
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APPENDIX XXII

The '[Tamil Nadu] General
Clauses Act 1891

(ACT 1 oi 1891)2

[3 April 1891; 14 May 1891]

An Act for further shortening the language used in Tamil Nadu Acts]
and for other purposes

WHEREAS it is expedient to further shorten the language used in 3[Tamil Nadu Act
made] and to make certain further provisions relating to those Acts; It is hereby
enacted as follows:

1. ShortTitle and Commencement—(a) This Act may be called the 4 [Tamil Nadu]

General Clauses Act 1891 and
(b) It shall come into force on the 1 January 1892.

2. Saving Clause—Notwithstanding anything contained in the 5 [Tarnil Nadu)
General Clauses Act 1867, the provisionsof that Act shall not apply to this Act or to
any 6 11'amil Nadu Act] which may be passed subsequent to the commencement of
this Act.

Chapter 1

DEFINITIONS

3. Definitions—In this Act and every 7 [Tamil Nadu Act made] after the
commencement of this Act, unless there be something repugnant in the subject or
context,—

Substituted by Tamil Nadu 30 1969, for 'Madras'.
For statement of oh;ects and reasons, Fort St George Gazette, Supplement, did 3
March 1891, 5; for Report of the Select Committee see ibid, dtd 10th ideni, 1: for
Proceedings in Council, .CO ibid. did 10th jdoni, 2and ibid, did 7 April 1891, p 1.
Substituted by Tain: Nadu AO 1969, for 'Madras'
Ibid.
Ibid.
Ibid.
Ibid.
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on-lit ted or any tine or penalty which shal111,1% c  been icti rreLt ii 111% , pri ceed

\Vlli(h shah have b, ( . 1 1 on1mi'nccil, before the repealing A t 1iiH hl\ I lime fit

opera tioll.

5. Commencement of Future Acts—Where in an y future Art il the i'rnvniCia

,nvei nnint of Nladras 1111 tile 15 mentioned it which the 1i1iL iitii	 i11 mb

operation, such Act shall Like effect from such date as the Provincial Government

may nohty by publication in the Official 6azt'Ik'.

6 and 7. Judicial Notice of Madras Acts: Recital of Public Fact to be 'prima

fade Evidence of its Truth—Iiepeand by tile rcpciihng end Ailiend i i l h Act 1874

(14 of 1574)].

8. ShortTitle—'lhis Act may be cited for all purposes as the Madras General Clauses

Act 1867.



entrusted by the government with, the control or management ci a
municipal or local fund;

1 -1 [(17A) 14 ['Tamil Nadu'] shall mean an Act made by the Governor of Fort St
George in Council under the Indian Councils Acts 1861 to 1909 or
any of those Acts, or the Government of India Act 1915 or by the
local legislature or the Governor of the Presidency of Tamil Nadu
under the Government of India Act 1915, `[or by the Provincial

Legislature of 16 [Tarnil Nadu] under the Government of India Act

1935, or by the Legislature of the State of "[Tamil Nadu] under the
Constitution].

(18) 'magistratg' shall mean any person exercising all or any of the powers
of a Magistrate under the Code of Criminal Procedure 1832.18

(19) 'movable property' shall mean property of every description except

mmoabIe proper';	 -
(19A) 'notification' shall mean a notification published in the OthclaIGdzCtie,

(20) 'oath' 'smear' and 'affidavit' shall include affirmation and declaration
in the case of persons by law allowed to affirm or declare instead of

swearing;
(21) 'offence' shall mean any act or omission made pwiishahle by any law

for the time being in force;
(22) 'person' shall include any company or association of individuals,

whether incorporated or not;
(23) 'place' includes also a house, building, tent and vessel;
(24) i[l

(25) 'Presidency town' shall mean the local limits for the time being of the
ordinary original civil jurisdiction of the High Court of Judicature at
Madras;

(26) 'Public-includes any class of the public or any community;
(27) 'public nuisance' shall have the meaning assigned to that expression in

s 268 of the Indian Penal Code;
(28) `['registered' used with reference to a document, shall mean registered

in a part A State or part C state under the laiy for the time being in
force for the registration of documents];

(29) 'sign' with its grammatical variations and cognate expressions, shall,
with reference to a person who is unable to write his name, include
'mark' with its grammatical variations and cognate expressions;

13 Clause (17A) added by AO 1937.

14 , Substituted by Tamil Nadu AO 1969 for words 'Madras'.

	

15	 These words were substituted for the words 'or b y the Provincial Legislature or the
Governor of Madras under the Government of India Act 1935' by the Adaptation

(Amendment) Order of 1950.

	16	 Substituted by Tamil Nadu AO 1969, for 'Madras'.

	

17	 Ibid.

	

S	 Now the Code of Criminal Procedure 1898 (Central Act 5 of 1898) (hut now see

Code of 1973).

	

19	 Clause (24) was omitted b y AO 1937.

	

20	 This clause was substituted for the original cI (2S) by the Adaptation (Amendment)
Order of 1950.
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(30) in the case of an y person whose personal law permits adoption, 'son'

shall include an adopted son, and 'father' an adoptive father;

(31) '5ub-section shall mean a suh-cction of the section in winch the wotd

occurs;
(32)'v clue,' uscd with reference to a suit, shall mean the amount or value

Of the subject-matter of the suit, computed according to the law for the

time being ill force regulating the valuation of suits for pill-poses of

jurisdiction;

(33) 'Will' shalt include a codicil and every writing making a voluntary

posthumous distribution of property;

(34) words importing the masculine gender shall include females;

(35) words in the singular shall include the plural, and wards in the plural

(36) words which refer to acts done extend also to illegal omissions;

(37) 'writing' with its grammatical variations and cognate expressions, shall

include 'printing', 'hithography' 'photography' with their 1'rainiiiaticai

variations and cognate expressions and other modes of representing

or reproducing words in a visible form;

(38) 'year' and 'month' shall respectively, mean a year cod mantis i cckoti'.'d

accord rig to the British calendar.

Chapter 2

GENERAL PROVISIONS APPLICABLE TO FUTURE Acis

4. Application of Chapter 2 to All Future Acts—This Chapter shall apply to all

21 (Tamil Nadu) Acts made] after the commcnccment . of this Act, unless a contrary

intention appears in such Acts.

22[5. Commencement of Future Acts-23 [(I) Where any Act to which this Chapter

applies is not expressed to come into operation on a particular day, then, it shall

come into operation on the day on which the assent thereto of the Governor, the

Governor-General or the President, as the ca ge may require, is first published in the

Official Gazette.)
(2) In every such Act, the date of such publication as aforesaid shall be printed

either above or below the title of the Act and shall forimi part of the Act-]

Corn me rh s

'the government cannot be compelled to publish a L?iii passed by lcgisliLuic so lone as the

assent is not published in the Gazelle as contemplated undcr.s 5(1) of I amil Nadu General

Clauses Act,24

6. Making of Rules and Issue of Orders Between Passing and Commencement

of Act\\'tmere, by an Act to 55 inch this chapter applies and sslsich i, not to	 mime

2 I	 I hew' words were	 stiiulcdc for itir''.vords ',\'t	 note I'm Iii' (,, ' m 'moor	 l',i t $i

in Cotuicil' b y h' Adaptation Order at I')3T

by Tamil NOn ,\t) lOt"), tor

22	 This setioo was 5u1'5liiutcd for Ills' oiIgmnai section by the Aispiatmimim 00cr of lO3

23	 This sub-section was substituted for sub-s (1) b y the Adaptation (Amendment)

Order of 1950.

24	 S K,w0m:m.sj i' (7i,ia'r,mnu'nl of Thnil Ah,Ju AIR 19)1 Mad 182-97.
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into force immediately on the passing thereof, a power is conferred on government
or other authority to make rules, or to issue orders, with respect to the application
of the Act, or with respect to the appointment of any officer thereunder, such

power ma y he exercised at any time after the passing of the Act but rules or orders
so made or issued shall not take effect till the commencement of the Act.

7. Provisions Regulating the Making of Rules After Previous Publication—
Where, by an Act to which this Chapter applies, a power to make rules is expressed
to he given, subject to the conditions of the rules being made after previous
publication, the following provisions shall apply, namely-

7A 1(a) publication of draft rules: the authority having the power to make the
rules shall before making them, publish a draft of the proposed rules,

1	 L	
.1

as that authorit y deems to he sufficient, or, it the conUltlofl witfl respect

to previous publication so requires in such manner as the 25ICentral
Government or as the c,ise may be, the 2 (sta tc) governmentl

prescribes;
(c) Notice to accompany draft rules: there shall be published with the

draft a notice specif y ing a dale at or after which the draft Nvill he taken

into consideration;
(d) Consideration of soppestiOn in regard to draft rules: the authority

ha y i nr power to make ru cs, and, where the rules are to be made with
the sanction, approval or coocit rrence of another authority, that

authority also shall consider any objection or suggestion which may
be received by the authority having power to make the rules from
any person with respect to the draft, before the date so specified;

(e) Publication to be proof of due making of rules: the publication in the
27 [Offjc .j,1 JG,7zeftc'] of a rule purporting to have been made in exercise of
a power to make rules after previous publication, shall be conclusive
proof that the rules have been duly made.

8. Effect of Repealing an Act—Where any Act, to which this chapter applies,

repeals any other enactment, then the repeal shall nut—

(a) affect anything done or any offence committed, or any fine or penalty
incurred or any proceedings begun before the commenceme nt of the

repealing Act; or
(b) revive anything not in force or existing at the time at which the repeal

takes effect; or
(c) affect the pres ious operation of an y enactment so repealed or ,invthint;

d uk done or sut tered under any r'nactinent so repealed, or

25	 1 liese	 for the word gwcri)I 0C1) h the Adaptat;Ofl Orcr

of 1937,

21'	 Iho \( ' id len 5ihtitiited Icr lii' v'rd 'pr1\il)ci.ii b y the Adiptation Order

of 1950.
27	 The words ['Official Gazetfr"[ were uhtituted for l'Fort St George Gazette'] by

AC) 1937.
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(d) affect any right, privilege, obligation or liability acquired, accrued or
incurred under any enactment so repealed; or

(e) affect an y fine, penalty, forfeiture or punishment incurred in respect

of any offence committed against any enactment so repealed; or

(f) affect any investigation, legal proceeding or remedy in respect of any
such right, privilege, obligation, liability, fine, penalty, forfeiture or
punishment as aforesaid; and any such investigation, legal proceeding
or remedy may he instituted, continued or enforced, and any such
fine, penalty, forfeiture or punishment may be imposed, as if the
repealing Act had not been passed.

28 [8-A. Effect of Repeal of Act Making Textual Amendment in Previous Act—
Where any Act to vhich this Chapter applies, repeals any enactment by which the
text of any previous enactment was amended by the express omission, insertion or
substitution of any matter, then, unless a different intention appears, the repeal
shall not affect the continuance of any such amendment made by the enactment so
repealed and in operation at the time of such repeal.]

9. Revival of Repealed Enactments—In any Act to which this Chapter applies—

(a) for the purpose of reviving either wholly or partially, an Act or
Regulation wholly or partially repealed, it shall be necessary expressly
to state such purpose;

(b) commencement of term: for the purpose of excluding the first in a
series of days or any other period of time, it shall be sufficient to use
the word 'from';

(c) termination of term: for the purpose of including the last in a series
of days or any other period of time, it shall be sufficient to use the
word 'to';

(d) application to subordinates or law relative to official superiors: for the
purpose of expressing that a law relative to the chief or superior of an
office shall apply to the deputies or subordinates lawfully executing
the duties of such office In the place of their superior, it shall be sufficient
to prescribe the duty of the superior;

(e) application of law to successors of functionaries and corporations. for
the purpose of indicating the relation of a law to the successors of any
functionaries, or of corporations having perpetual succession, it shall
be sufficient to express its relation to the functionaries or
corporations; and

(1) application of law to persons for the time being filling an office: for the
purpose of indicating the application of a law to every person or number
of persons for the time being executing the functions of an office, it
shall be sufficient to mention the official title of the officer at present
executing such functions, or that of the officer by whom the functions
are commonly executed.

28	 Section 8A was inserted by the Madras General Clauses (Amendment) Act 1936

(Madras Act 4 of 1937).
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provided in the Act, [die gos'ernnieiitl m, b n
ayy otificat in the l Ofhcial GazefteL

from Li 
ne to time postpone the time at which the Act or prov ii0n shall come into

force in such p'ace or portion of the IStatel or cancel the order for extending or

applYloP (lie same to such place or portion of the [Statel
:

i'iovided that no order postponing th	 me tie at which an Act oi provnion shall

come into force, or cancelling an order for extend 
iO 01 appl>	 the same shalt heYin 

ma Ic after the Act or provision has actoallv conic into force in the place or portion

Of the °Sia tel to which such order i elates.

41[22-A. Constitution of References to Minister in Acts, etc—Any reference to

any minister (including the Chief Minister) in an y Act or in any rule, notification,

order, repulation bye-laws or other instrument made or issued ruicher such Act shall,
doiiig the period of operation of a proclamation issued h\ the President under art.

356 of the constitution in respect of the State of ramil Nadu, be construed as a

i dci 
coce to the governor or to such adviser to the governor or to such other officer,

as the governor ma>', by notification, specify in this behalf, and of notifications

ma y
 be issued in respect of different Acts and instniments made or issued thei erusder.1

Chapter)
[23. Application to Ordinances and Regulations—The pros isions of this Act

shall appl y-

()4.i[***1;

(h) in relation to any Ordinance promulgated b y the governor under a!

2t3 of the Constitution or any Regulation made by him under para 5

of the Fifth Sch to the Constitution in like innner as they apply in

relation to `[Tamil Nadul Acts made by the state legislature:

Provided that sub-s (1) of s5 of this Act shall apply to a n> ordinance referred to in

ci (h) as if the reference in that subsection to the day of die first publication of the

assent to an Act in the 46 officiat Gazette were a reference instead to the day of the

first puhlicatiOn of the ordinance in that gazette].

	36	 Substituted by the Adaptation Order of 1937.

7 7 
lose words we! e sobsti toted for the words 'Port St Gem ge Gazelle' b

y the

Adaptatio n Order of 1937.
38 The -01-d 'Province' was sit[' for words 'PresidencY of Madras b the

Adaptation Order 1937 and the vord 'Stair' was uhiitu ted for 'PrevinCe' by

Adaptation Order of 1950.
3 -the word 'l'rovincc' was substituted for words 'Presidency of Madras' 1 1 V the

A,t,i 1 'ia tioo Order 1937 end tile word ",;late , was substitu ted for 'l'reviiiCe' by

Adaptation Order of 1950.

	

4(1	 Ibid.

	

41	 los hi I'icsideni's Act 12 of 1970.

	

42	 Chapter 4 ivas i nserted b y Acl.ir'.alion Order of 
17

	-Il	 tins sertian \ve 5iihstiiot,'d for tile oli,dii.ii	 23 h. 11l5 Adspiatii'n (Ancfldtlnenh)

Order of 1

	

14	 d)n,ittr'd bs Madras ,.\d.ipiiii('ii of I .n':s Order

Sil'stitnited In I ,niini( N,idii AC 1e	 ,r

	

4'	 3 In.c	 nrd; were 50 1'stiirited er tile nerds 'h ri Ct Cr rn'," Garo tIe i'\ IIn'

\.Ce,ta1i'n Ordci kit 143C



16. Duty Leviable 'pro rata !--Whenever by an Act any duty of customs or excise
or in the nature thereof is leviable on any given quantity, by weight, measure or
value, of any goods or merchandise, a like dut y shall be leviable according to the

same rate on any greater or less quantity.

17. Mode of the Conferring Powers and Imposing Duties—Whenever by an Act
authority is given to confer powers or impose duties, such powers may be conferred
or duties imposed by name or by office or on classes of officials generally by their
official titles.

18. References to Provisions in Act Repealed and Re-enacted—Where an Act
repeals and re-enacts, with or without notification, all or any of the provisions of a
former Act, references in any other Act to the provision so repealed shall be
construed as reference to the provisions SO re-enacted, and if notifications have
been published, proclamations or certificates issued, powers conferred, forms
prescribed, local limits defined, offices established, orders, rules and appointments
made, engagements entered into, licences or permits granted, and other things
duly done, under the provisions so repealed, the same shall he deemed, so far as
the same are consistent with the provisions so re-enacted, to have been respectively
published, issued, conferred, prescribed, defined, established, made, entered into,
granted or done under the provisions so re-enacted.

19. Recovery of Fines—The provisions of ss 63, 68-70 of the Indian Penal Code,
shall apply to all fines imposed Linderunder the authority of any Act.

20. Punishment for Offences Under MoreThan One Enactment—Where an Act
or omission constitutes an offence under two or more enactments, the offender
shall be liable to be prosecuted and punished under either or any of those enactments,
but shall not be liable to be punished twice for the same act or omission.

21. Publication of Orders and Notifications in the Official Gazette—Where, in
any Act, or in any rule passed under any Act, it is directed that any order, notification
or other matter shall be notified or published, such notification or publication shall,
unless the Act otherwise provides, be deemed to be duly made if it is published in
the 32 [011icial Gazette].

22. Determination of the Times at Which Acts or Provisions of Acts Extended

or Applied by Government to Certain Places Shall Come into Force—When, by

an Act, 33 [any governmentl is empowered to extend or apply an Act, or any
provision of an Act to any place in, or to any portion of the [State1, the government
may, in any order extending or applying such Act or provision or in a subsequent
order, notify the time at which the same shall come into force in the place or portion
of the 35 [State] to which it is so extended or applied; and unless it is otherwise

32	 These words were substituted for the words Fort St George Gazette' by the Adaptation

Order of 1937.
33	 Substituted b y the i\diptation Order of 1937.

34 The word 'Province' was substituted for words 'Presidency of Madras' by the
Adaptation Order 1937 and the word 'State' was sulsh ii ted for 'I'rovince' by
Adaptation Order of 1950.

35	 Ibid.
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APPENDIX XXIV

The 1 futtar Pradesh] General
Clauses Act 19042

(Un Ak PkAI)i_,,h A,,,-	 hi 1001)

[Received the assent of the Lieu tenantGovcmo r oil 28 November 1903, and of

the Governor-General on the 7 January 1904, and was published  under s 40 of the

Indian Councils Act 1869, on the 23 January 19041,

An Act to consolidate and extend the '[Uttar Pradesh] General Clauses
Acts 1887 and 1896.

Whereas it is expedient to consolidate and extend the 5 [Uttar Pradesh] General

Clauses Acts 1887 and 1896;
It is hereby enacted as follows:

PRELIMINARY	 -

1. ShortTitle and commencement(1) This Act maybe called the 6 [Uttar Pradesh]

General Clauses Act 1904; and
(2) It shall come into force at once.

2. 7[*1;

8[3 Application of the Act, to Other Enactment— ( l) The provisions of this Act

shall apply to this Act and to all Uttar Pradesh Acts, whether made before or after

the commencement of this Act.
(2) The provisions of this ct in their application to any enactment or statutory

instrument shall be subjec to any contrary requirements of the context of the
enactment or instrument that is to be interpreted-1

I	 or SOI( see Gazette, 1903, Pt 5, 46; for discuSsion 5CC IC, pro in ibid pp 72-240.

2	 Ibid.
3	 Gazette 1904, Pt 5, 1-11

4	 Substituted b y Uttar Pradesh Act 54 of 1975.

5	 Ibid.
6	 Ibid.
7	 Omitted by Uttar Pradesh Act 54 of 1975.

S	 Substituted by ibid.
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APPENDIX XXIII

The Tripura General Clauses
Act 1966

(TRIPuRA Acr NO 5 Os 1966)

An Act to provide for the application of the General Clauses Act 1897, for
the interpretation of the Acts of the legislature of the Union Territory of
Tripura

Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of Tripura in the 17th year of the Republic
of India as follows:

1. ShortTitle, Extent and Commencement—(1) This Act may be called the Tripura
General Clauses Act 1966.

(2) It extends to the whole of the Union Territory of Tripura.
(3) It shall come into force at once.

2. General Clauses Act 1897, to Apply to Acts of the Legislative Assembly of
Tripura—Unless the context otherwise requires, the General Clauses Act 1897, shall
apply for the interpretation of the Acts of the legislature of the Union territory of
Tripura (whether enacted before or after the commencement of this Act), as it
applies for the interpretation of a Central Act.

Lou



Arrisni' XXIV

8A I
(9)

(10)

(Ii)

I "[(1 1AI
(II B)

(12)

7 j(12 A)

(13)

(14)

(15)

(16)
(17)

(18)
11091

(19A)

(19

(19C

'clause' shall mean a sub-division (not being a sub-section) of the section
or sub-section in which the word occurs);
'collector' shall mean the chief officer in charge of the revenue
administration of a district, and shall include It deput y commissioner

nd the superintenden t , Dehra Dun;
'commencement' used wi th reference 10 an Act shall mean the day on

which the Act comes into force;
'commissioner' shall mean the chief officer in charge of the revenue

administration of a division,
'Constitution' shall mean the Constitution of India;
'daughter' in the case of any person the law applicable to whom

P ermits the adoption of a daughter, shall include an adopted

midnight;)	 -
'Districtjodge' shall mean the judge of a principal civil court of original
jurisdiction hut shall not include a High Court in the exercise of its
ordinary or extraordinary original civil jurisdiction;
'District Magistrate' shall mean a person appointed as such undei
sub-s (1) of s 20 of the Code of Criminal Procedure 1975 and shall
include t he deputy commissioner of a district;
'document' shall include an y matter \vritICO, expressed or descd'r'cd

upon any substance b y means ,f letters, fnu rca or marks, ui b y mole

than one of those means, which is intended to be used, or which may
be used, for the purpose of recording that ma tIer;
'enactment' shall include a regulation (as hereinafter defined) and any
Regulation of the Bengal, Madras or Bombay Code, and shall also
include any provisions contained in any Act or 'in any such regulation

as aforesaid;
'father' in the case of any one whose personal law permits adoption
shall include an adoptive father;
'financial year' shall mean the year commencing on the 1 April,
a thing shall he deemed to be done in 'good faith' where it is m fact
done honestly, whether it is done negligently or not;
'Gazette' shall mean the Olilcial Gazelle for "[Uttar Pradesh);
'goods' shall include all materials, commodities and articles and shall
also include electricity;
'government' shall include the Central Government and any state
government:
'government securities' shall mean securities of the Central
Government or of any state government;
'the government' shall mean the Governor of Uttar Pradesh;]

15	 Inai'rtcd b y Uttar Pradesh Act 54 of 1s5

15	 Ibid.
11'	 Inscrtcd b y UP Act 5-I of 1975.

18	 Ibid.
I')	 S Ill ,' Iituicd mr 'United I'iovinccs'h 	 bc -\O 1)50.
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4. Definitions—In all [Uttar l'radeshl' Acts, unless there-is anything repugnant in

the subject or context:

(1) 'abet, with its grammatical variations and cognate expressions, ha1l

have the same meaning as in the Indian Penal Code,'

(2) 'Act', used with reference to an offence or a civil wrong, shall include

a series of acts, and words which refer to acts done extend also to

illegal omissions;

(3) 'affidavit' shall include affirmation and declaration in the case of

persons by law allowed to affirm or declare instead of swearing;

(4) 'Agra', shall mean the territories known as the [North-western

Provinces] previously to 22 March 1902;
12[(4A] 'agricultural year' shall mean the year commencing on the 1 July;]

(5) 'Assistant Collector' shall include arty Assistant Commissioner;

(6) 'barrIster' shall mean a barrister of England or Ireland, or a member

of the Faculty of Advocates in Scotland;

(7) 'Board of Revenue' shall mean the Board of Revenue for 13[Uttar

Pradesh];
4[(7A] 'Central Act' shall have the same meaning as in the General Clauses

Act 1897;
(7B) 'Central Government' shall have the same meaning as in the General

Clauses Act 18971;

(8) 'Chapter' shall mean a chapter of the Act in which the word
Occ u rs;

9	 Substituted for 'United Provinces' by the AO 1950;
This Act has been extended to the areas mentioned in column (1) of the table under
the Act or order mentioned in column (2) and enforced in such areas under
notifications, if any, mentioned in column (3) with effect from the date mentioned in

co'urnn (4) against each such area;

Area	 Act or,m/r'r tinder	 Notification under	 Dak'froni winch

	which esteiiled	 whidi cnforcwi	 e'ntrcJ

(1)	 (2)	 (3)	 (4)

1. Ranipur District

2. Banaras District

3. Tchri-Garhwal
District,

Ram pu r
(Application of
Laws) Act 1950.

Banaras
(Application of

La "-s) Order 1942

Ditto
(Application of

laws)
Order 1940

30 December 1949

No 3262/17	 30 November 1949
Dated 30 November

1949
Ditto

10	 Unrcpealt.'d Central Act, Vol 1, p 214
11	 Ibid.
12	 The words 'Nnrth . \Vestcrn Provinces' shall stand unmodified by the AO 1950.

13	 Inserted by Uttar Pradesh Act 54 of 1975.
14	 Substituted for 'United Provinces' by the AO 1950.
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offence' shall mean an act or omission made punishable by any law

for the time being in force,
'Part' shall mean apart of the Act or Regulation in which the word 'occurs';
'person' shall include any company or association or body of

individuals, whether incorporated or not,
'prescribed' shall mean prescribed by rules made under the Act in
which the word occurs;
'public' shall include any class or section of the Public];
'public nuisance' shall mean a public nuisance s defined in the Indian

Penal Code, 11

'registered' used with reference to a document, shall mean registered

in 29 [a Pt A state or a Pt C state) under the law for the time being in
force for the registration of documents;
,, [ , regulation , shall mean a regulation rnaT' ui . der ft, (o'ernmellt

of India Act 1870);
'rule' shall mean a rule made in exercise of a power conferred by any
enactment, and shall include a regulation made as a rule under any

enactment
'schedule' shall mean a Schedule to the Act or Regulation in which the

word occurs;
'scheduled hank' shall mean a hank included in the Second Scli to the

Reserve Bank of India Act 1934;
Tribes' shallscheduled castes' and 'Schedulcd 	 have the same meanings

respectively as in the Conshtutionl;
'section' shall mean a section of the Act or Regulation in which the
word occurs;
'sign' with its graminatical variations and cognate expressions shall,
with reference to a person who is unable to write his name, include
'mark' with its grammatical variations and 'cognate' expressions;
'son' in the case of any one the law applicable to whom permits
adoption, shall include all 	 son;
'The state' shall mean the State of Uttar Pradesh, and as respects any
period before the coinmcncemei it of the Constitution, shall include

the United provinces;
'statutory instrument' shall mean any notification, order, scheme, rule,
or bye-laws issued under any enactment and having the force of law,

(42C) 'the state government' shall mean the Government of Uttar Pradesh,
and as respects functions entrusted under art 258A of the Constitution
to the Central Government shall include the Central Cove, iamcnt acting
within the scope of the authorit y given to it under that Article;

27	 Ibid.
23	 Uttar Pradesh Act 51 of 1973.

9	 U111e1',iled Central Act, Vol 1 , 1 , 14.

3(1	 iibi ii ted b y the AC l9;() br the rrovinee' which had hn ,iht lii lcd b y the AC

19-IS f,'r 'It, tili India'.
31	 R','c,ik'd i,	 138 of the ç;0v'1. I ,1,1)t of loWi A' I 1

32	 5ub1,tu ied b" Utter Fradudi Act 74 oc1

(31)

(32)
(33)

271(3A)

(3311)

(31)

(35)

(3(:)

(37)

(38)

3'[(39)

(39i\)

(40)

(41)

0[(42)

(42A)

(42ff
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(2 0) 'growing crops' shall include crops of all sort attached to the soil and
leaves, flowers and fruits upon, and juice in, trees and shrubs;

20 (21) the High Court' or 'the High Court of Judicature at Allahabad' shall
nwan the High Court for Uttar Pradesh];

(2.2)	 2i[***];

(23) 'immovable property' shall include land, benefits to arise out of land
and things attached to the earth, or permanently fastened to anything
attached to the earth, but shall not include standing timber, growing
crops or grass;

(24) 'imprisonment' shall mean imprisonment of either description as
defined in the Indian Penal Code; 22

231(24A) 
'legal representative' shall have the same meaning as in the Code of
Civil Procedure 19081;

24 [(25) 'local authority' shall mean a Municipal Board or Nagar Mahapalika,
Notified Area Committee, Town Area Committee, Zila Parishad,
Cantonment Board, Kashettra Samiti, Gram Sabha or any other
authority constituted for the purpose of Local Self-government or
village administration or legally entitled to or entrusted by the state
government with the control or management of municipal or local
fund;

(26) 'local fund' shall mean revenues administered by a body which by law
or rule having the force of law is controlled by the state government,
whether in regard to the proceedings generally or specific matters such
as the sanctioning of its budget, sanction to the creation or filling up of
particular posts, the making of leave, pension or other rules, regulations
or bye-laws and shall include revenues (or) of any other body which
may be specifically notified by the state government as such];

(27) 'magistrate' shall include every person exercising all or any of the
powers of a magistrate under the Code of Criminal Procedure for the
time being in force;

(28) 'month' shall mean a month reckoned according to the British calendar;
25 [(28A) 'mother' in the case of any person the law to whom applicable permits

adoption, shall include an adoptive mother];
(29) 'movable property' shall mean property of every description except

immovable property;
26 [(29A) 'notification' or 'publication' shall mean a notification published in

G,izettc of the state and the word 'notified' shall be construed

accordingly];
(30) 'oath' shall include affirmation and declaration in the case of person

by law allowed to affirm or declare instead of swearing;

20	 Inserted by Uttar Pradesh Act 54 of 1975.

2!	 Ibid.
22	 The deImi(ions of 'I II; Majesty or the King' onictted by AO 1950.

23	 Liirc'pei/ccI Cr'ntral ,lct.s, Vol 1, p 214.

24	 Uttar l'r,ideh Act 54 of 1975, s 5 (21 October 1975).

25	 Substituted b y Uttar Pradesh Act 54 of 1975.

26	 Ibid.
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offence' shall mean an act or emission made punishable by an law

for the time being in force;
'Part' shall mean a part of the Actor Regulation in which the word 'occurs';
'person' shall include any company or association or body of

individuals, whether incorporated or not;
'prescribed' shall mean prescribed by rules made tinder the Act in
which the word occurs;
'public' shall include an y class or section of the public),
'public nuisance' shall mean a public nuisance s defined in the Indian

Penal Code, 28

'registered' used with reference to a document, shall mean registered

in 29 1 a Pt A state or a Pt C state) under the law for the time being in
force for the registration of documents;

[regulation' shall mean a regulation made under U ' Gcverniflst1t
of India Act 1(970);
'rule' shall mean a rule made in exercise of a power conferred by any
enactment, and shall include a regulation made as a rule under any

enactment;
'schedule shall mean a Schedule to the Act or Regulahoo in which the

word occurs;
'scheduled hank' shall mean a hank included in the Second 5cl1 In the

Reserve Bank of India Act 1934;
'scheduled castes' and 'Scheduled Tribes' shall have the same meanings
respectively as in the Constitution];
'section' shall mean a section of the Act or Regulation in which the
word occurs;
'sign' with its grammatical variations and cognate expressions shall,
with reference to a person who is unable to write his name, include
'mark' with its grammatical variations and 'cognate' expressions;
'son' in the case of any one the law applicable to whom permits
adoption, shall include all 	 son;
'The state' shall mean the State of Uttar Pradesh, and as respects any
period before the commencement of the Constitution, shall include

the United Provinces;
'statutory instrument' shall mean any notification, order, scheme, rule,
or bye-laws issued under any enactment and having the force of law;
'the state government' shall mean the Government of Uttar Pradesh,
and as respects functions entrusted under art 258A of the Constitution
to the Central Government shall include the Central Government acting
within the scope of the authority given In it under that Article;

(31)

(32)
(33)

271(33A)

(3311)
(34)

(35)

(3u)

(37)

(38)

31[(39)

(39A)

(40)

(41)

321(42)

(42A)

(42B)

(42C

27	 Ibid.
25	 IJitir I'ridesh Act 51 of 1`;
2:1	 L'orerciled entniI Act, Vol 1,	 14.

7	 hi ihsti to ted 1w the AO	 i' r the pro', I Od	 which I I hcen oht tied ho the ,\O

1948 for 'lit itiTh nd a'.

Rv 1 'c,iled by	 178 1 the	 of liidi,i Ac) 1)17.

'-'ot'slitut '.d 1w tt)ar I'ri,I,"-h "wi 14	 l'73.
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(43) 'sub-section' shall mean a sub-section of the section ill ic Ili( n tic .ei'il

occurs;
(44) 'swear' with its grammatical variations and cognate expi'css!ons, stall

include affirming and declaring in the case of persons by law 111owed
to affirm or declare instead of swearing;

33 [(44A) 'temporary Act' shall mean an Act which is to cease to have effect or
cease to operate on the expiration of a particular period or on the
happening of a particular event or on a particular day];

4[(45) 'Uttar Pradesh' shall mean all territories for the time being comprised
ill 	 territory of 'Uttar Pradesh' under the Constitution;]

[(46) 'Uttar Pradesh Act shall mean—
(a) as respects any law made before the commencement of the

Constitution, an Act made by the Lt-Governor of North-western
Provinces and Oudh (or of the United Provinces of Agra and Oud h)
in Council under the Indian Councils Act 1361, or the Indian
Councils Acts 1861 and 1892, or the Indian Councils Act 1861 to
1909, or the Government of India Act 1915, or b y the local
Legislature or the Governor of the United Provinces under the
Government of India Act, or by the Provincial Legislature of the
United Provinces tinder the Government of India Act 1935; and

(h) as respects any law made after the commencement of the
Constitution, an Act passed by the State Legislature, and shall
include an\' law made in exercise of the powers of the Sta te

Legislatureby the President or other authority referred to in sub-
ci (a) of cl (1) of art 357 of the Constitution;]

(47) 'vessel' shall include any ship or boat or any other description of vessel
used in navigation;

(48) 'will' shall include a codicil and every writing making a voluntary
posthumous disposition of property;

(49) expression referring to 'writing' shall be construed as including
references to printing, lithography, photography and other modes of
representing or reproducing words in a visible form: and

(50) 'year' shall mean a year reckoned according to the British calendar.
'I(51 ) any reference to a Central Act shall be construed as a reference to that

Act as amended from time to time in its application to Uttar Pradesh
and in the case of the Code of Civil Procedure 1908, as a reference to
that Code subject also to any annulments, alterations and additions to
the rules contained in the First Schedule thereto made from time to
time under s 122 thereof by the High Court;

(52) any reference to a revenue division, district or sub-division, or to a
local area wider the jurisdiction of a local a ii thori ty, shall he construed
as a reference to such revenue division, district or subdivision or to
such local a rca with its limits as altered from time to time;

33	 Ibid.
34	 Inserted b y Uttar I'iadcsh Act 54 of 1975.

35	 Ibid.

3o	 Ibid.
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(53) 
any reference to the District judge, Civil judge or Munsif shall he

construed as including a reference to an Additional District judge, an

Additional Civil judge or as the case ma y be, an Additional Munsif to

wbnin a case is assigned by the Di s trict Judge (It) svhoin such officer is

adititiustratively subordinate) for disposall.

Comments

The voids 'oiiin' enwriient of the Act ' in as 14 and 15 of Uttar Pradesh (Temporary) Control

A Ron and IA icti, ,n Act 1947 meant the date on which Ow Act I'cc,iine applicable to the

pat ticiil,ic trot of the Stile of Uttar Pradesh and not the date whe: Act was made applicable

Inc first time to -naiL areas of the state."'

38 [4-A. Grammatical Variations and Cognate Expressions—In every Uttar

Pradesh Act, when a word is defined—

(a) the definition shall apply unless the context of the Act otherwise requires;

(h) grammatical variations of thai word and cognale expression shall have

corresponding meanings].

GENERAL RULES OF CONSTRUCTIONS

5. Coming into Operation of Enactments—(l) Where an y United Provinces Act

is not expressed Ii) come into operation on a particular da y , lien—

(a) in the ease of an U tIn r Pradesh Act made before the commence non I of

the Constitution, it shall come into operation, if it is an Act of the

Legislature, on the day on which the assent thereto of the Governor,

the Governor-General or His Majesty, as the case inay require, is first

published in the Official Gazette and, if it is an Act of the Governor,

on the clay on which it is first published asan Actin the Official Gazette

(b) in the case of an Uttar Pradesh Act made alter the commencement of

the Constitution, it shall come into operation on the day on which the

assent thereto of the Governor or the President, as the case may require,

is first published in the Official Gazette.]1°
(2) Unless the contrary is expressed, an 41 (Uttar Pradesh) Act shall be

construed as coming into operation immediately on the expiration of

the day preceding its commencement.

Comments

Local Acts are givcrncd by a 5 of Uttar Pradesh General Clauses Act and therefore
A mind men I Act pt v-ed in 1930 cane into torce on the dato it iv as published in the Gazette

and not when it creel '-ed assent of the Governor-General .'

37	 Sub ' ibid by Uttar l'r,icicsh Act S4of 1075.
ft/AIR l°33 All n,

35	 Inserted b y 1.ttt,i1 Pradesh Act 54 of 1975.
40	 Subst i tu lcd b y the AO 1950.
41	 Ibid.
42	 Substituted for 'United Provinces' by the AU 1950.
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6. Effect of Repeal—Where any 4- [Uttar Pradesh] Act, repeals any enactment
hitherto made or hereafter to be made, then, unless a different intention appears,
the repeal shall not—

(a) rev,ve anything not in force or existing at the time at which the repeat
takes effect; or

(b) affect the previous operation of any enactment so repealed or anything
duly done or suffered thereunder; or

(c) affect any right, privilege, obligation, or liability acquired, accrued or
incurred under any enactment so repealed; or

(d) affect any penalty, forfeiture or punishment incurred in respect of any
offence committed against any enactment so repealed; or

(e) affect any remedy, or any investigation, or legal proceeding
commenced before the repealing Act shall have conic into operation
in respect of any such right, privilege, obligation, liability, penalty,
forfeiture or punishment as aforesaid;

and any such remedy may be enforced and any such investigation or legal
proceeding may be continued and concluded, and any such penalt y , forfeiture

punishment imposed as if the repealing Act had not been passed.

Comments
Any unpaid ire due for a period an Ordinance was in force would remain outstanding as an
enforceable responsibility even alter expiry of the Ordinance. 44 But where the enactment is
unconstitutional and has been declared unconstitutional, it shall have to he presumed as if
the Act has never been passed and never in force. The provisions of Uttar Pradesh General
Clauses Act will not apply to an enactment which in the eye of law never existed. 45This s 6
would apply only to those cases where a different intention does not appear in the new
enactment." Also it is only the vested rights which are protected under this section and not
inchoate or contingent rights.47

48 [6-A. Time of Expiration of Temporary Acts—A temporary Uttar Pradesh Act,
shall be construed as ceasing to operate immediately at the end of the day on which
it expires.

6-B. Effect of Expiration—Where a temporary Uttar Pradesh Act expires, the
provisions oiss 6 and 24 shall apply to it as they apply to the repeal of an enactment
by an Uttar Pradesh Act.

6-C. Repeal or Expiration of Law MakingTextual Amendments in Other Laws—
(1) Except as provided by sub-s (2) where any Uttar Pradesh Act amends the text of
any Uttar Pradesh Act or Regulation by the express omission, insertion Or
substitution of any matter, and the amending enactment is subsequently repealed,
the repeal shall not affect the continuance of any such amendment made by the

43	 I'Lndc'r iIes.caiji v f'itran .fa/ AIR 1935 All 706, 709 (I'D).

44	 Substituted 'for 'United Provinces' b y the AO 1950.

45	 Sad/or Tn flag Co i' S(,i /c 1986 All Lj 871-72.

46	 Jii R,lni Slii,c,'li v St,ite of LI/ar Pra des/i AIR 1962 All 350, 352.

47	 Bj/'i .'lniuc,, Kliatoon i' lJc'm Rant AIR 1939 All 209.

48	 I'i,iw /..tl i'	 1-al AIR 1936 All 222, 238.
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enactment so repealed and in operation at the time of such repeal.
(2) Where ,inv such amendment of text is made b y any temporary Uttar Pradesh

Act or by an ordinance or by any law made ill exerke of the power of the Stale
legislature 1)1 he l'resident or other aiitlirsi i'y referred to in sub-cl (a of ci (I) of
art 35701 the (ui istituliuii, and such Act, Ordinance or other Inc ceases to operate
without being re-enacted (with or without modifications) the amendment of text
made thereby shall also cease to operate.)

7. Revival of Repealed Enactments—In any 'Uttar Pradesh] Act it shall he
necessary, for the purpose of reviving either wholly or partially, any enactment -
wholl y or partially repealed expressly to state that purpose.

B. Construction of References to Repealed Enactments—[(1)) Where any
5l [Uttar Pradr'sli} Art repeals and re-enacts with or without modification, any
provision'o{ aforiner enadn'scnt thei'r0terenccs in any other enactment or in any
instrument to the provisions so repealed shall, unless a different intention appears,
be construed as references to the provision so re-enacted.

52[(2). Where the short title of any enactment is amended by an Uttar Pradesh
Act, then references to that enactment by its old short title in any other enactment,
shall be construed as references to that enactment by its new short title.]

9. Commencement and Termination of Time—In any [Uttar Pradesh] Act it
shall be sufficient, for the purpose of excluding the first in açrics of days or any
other period of time to use the word 'from', and, for the purpose of including the
last in a series of days or any other period of time, to use the word 'to'.

10. Computation of Time—Where by any 54tUttar Pradesh) Act, an y act or
proceeding is directed or allowed to be done or taken in any court or office on a
certain day or within a prescribed period, then, if the court or office is closed on
that day or the last day of the prescribed period, the act or proceeding shall be
considered as done or taken in due time if it is done or taken on the next day
afterwards on which the court or office is open:

Provided that nothing in this section shall apply to any Act or proceeding to
which the Indian Limitation Act 1877, applies.

56 [10-A. Marginal Notes Not Part of Act—Marginal notes to any provisions of an
Uttar Pradesh Act and the reference to the number and year of any' former enactment
against any such provisions shall be deemed to have been inserted for convenience
of reference only and shall not form part of the Act.

10-13. Effect of Incorporation—Where any Uttar Pradesh Act constitutes a body
corporate by any form of words, that body corporate shall have perpetual succession

49	 Inserted by Uttar I'radcstl Act 54 of 1973, s 7.
50	 Substituted for 'United Provinces' by the AO 1950.
51	 Re-numbered as sub-s (1), b y Act Uttar Pradesh 54 of 1975.
52	 Substituted for 'United Pros inecs' b y the AO 1950.
53	 Inserted by Uttar Pr,idi'sts Act 54 of 1975.
54	 Substituted for 'United Provinces' b y the AO 1950.
55	 Ibid.
56	 Now the Limitation Act 1963.
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and a common seal and may either enter into contract by its corporate name,
acquire, hold and dispose of property, whether movable or immovable, and sue or
he sued by its corporate name.

10-C. Deviations from Forms—Where, by any Uttar Pradesh Act, a form is
prescribed, slight deviations therefrom not affecting the substance or calculated to
mislead, shall not invalidate it.]

11. Measurement of Distances—In the measurement of an y distance for the
purposes of any 57 [Uttar Pradesh] Act, that distance shall, unless a different intention
appears, be measured in a straight line on a horizontal plane.

12. Duty to be taken pro rata in Enactments—Where, by any "'[Uttar
Pradesh] Act, any duty of customs or excise, or in the nature thereof is
leviable on any given quantity, by weight, measure or value of an y goods or
merchandise, then a like duty is leviable according to the same rate on any greater
or less quantity.

13. Gender and Number—In all 59 [Uttar Pradesh] Acts, unless there is anything
repugnant in the subject or context—

(1) words importing the masculine gender shall be taken to include
females; and

(2) words in tile singular shall include the plural, and vice versa.

POWERS AND FUNCTIONARIES

14. Powers Conferred on the Government to be Exercisable from Time to Time—
Whereby any 60 [Uttar Pradesh] Act any power is conferred 61[* *] then that power

may be exercised from time to time as occasion requires.

15. Power to Appoint to Include Power to Appoint 'ex officio'—Where, by any

62 [Uttar. Pradesh] Act, a power to appoint any person to fill any office or execute
any function is conferred, then, unless it is otherwise expressly provided, any such
appointment may he made either by name or by virtue of office.

63 [16. Power to Appoint to Include Power to Suspend, Dismiss or Otherwise
Terminate the Tenure of Office—Where, by any Uttar Pradesh Act, a power to
make any appointment is conferred, then, unless a different intention appears, the
authority having for the time being power to make the appointment shall also
have power to suspend, dismiss, remove or otherwise terminate the tenure of office
of any person appointed, whether by itself or any other authority, in exercise of
that power.]

57	 Iie,erted by Uttar Pradesh Act 54 of 1975,s9.
58	 Substituted fur United Provinces by the AO t'iSO.
59	 Ibid.
60	 Substituted fur United Provinces 1w the AC 1u50

61	 Ibid.
62	 Omitted by ttar I'radcsh Act 54 of 1975
tO	 iI'.titiiteul ei United l'roviuuces by the AC 15()
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Comments

\V j-n.'rc ro wer to wake appointment is not C nIerTd in an authority, niero power to

teriil i Iiiti.' iii.? 1', rv ('CS can Iii' t ' e i.t.t01 0(1 S uch termin,itiol l ojd(!'s a e not r ro toO t.'d

tinder	 1(1

17. Substitution ol Fu tic tionries—ln an y °EU1tai l'radeslil Act, it shall be sifi icieni

br the ptirjio';e of indiciti tg 111" application Oil law to every person or nui p iler of

per';oiiS for the time being exeting the function'; of an office, to mention the

official title of the officer at preseht executing the functions, or that of the officer by

whom the functions are commonly executed.

18. Successors—In any °' {Uttar Pradesh) Act, it shall be sufficient for the purpose

of indicating the relation of a law to the successor'; of any functionaries or of

corporations havir9' perpetual oiccession, to express its relaioil to tile functionaries

or corporation';.

19. Official Chiefs and Subordinates—Ill any 67[Uttar Pradesh] Act, it shall

be sufficient for the purpose of expressing that a law relative of the chief or

superior of an office shall apply to the deputies or subordinates lawfully
performing the duties of that office in the place of their superior, to prescribe

the duty of the superior.

116 [19-A. Ancillary Powers—Where b y an y Uttar l'radesil Act, a power is given to

a peron, officer or hind; inn', to do or enforce tilt , do; ir 01 ll act or tiling, all

such powers shall be deemed to he given as are necessary 4o cilahie that person,

officer or functionary to do or enforce the doing of the act or thing.]

PRovisioNs AS TO 69 [STATUTORV INSTRUMENTS] MADE UNDER ENACTMENTS

20. Construction of Statutory Instruments Issued under Enactments-70[(1)l

V'llere, b y any "[Uttar Pradeshi] Act, a power to issue aiy statutory instruilleilts is

conferred, then expressions used in the , 2 [statutory instrunlellts] shall, unless there

is anything repugnant in the subject or context, have the same respective meanings

OS in the Act conferring the power.

[(2) The provisions of ss 4, 4A, 6, 6A, 613, 7,8,9, 10, 10A, 10C, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15,

16, 17, 18, 19, 19A and 28 shall niijta/s muIandisapplv ill relation to any statutory

instruments issued under any Uttar Pradesh Act as they apply in relation to any

Uttar Pradesh Act].

21. Power to Make to Include Power to, Add to Amend, Vary or Rescind

	

0-1	 Substituted b y Uttar i'radcstl Act 54 of 1975 s ii.

	

( ' 5	 $i,,;'n,lr;i dn'/i v Do/ri,'! Cjzie Qtiic.'r 1992 All I.J 714, Ti;'

	

06	 Siiost,tiitei.t for United l'rovincci. hi.' the AO lOSt).
Ibid.

	

' C;	 lI'jd

	

I"	 hiociled hi. Lti.0 l'r,,i.I,'s)( -\t SI of 1073.

	

TO	 bubstituted b y s 13-14 iii Litar Pradesh Act 54 of 1973.

	

Ti	 Re-numberd b y Uttar Pradesh ,\ci 54 of 1975.

	

72	 Substituted for 'United Provinces' b y the AO 1950.
	73	 Substituted ho si, 13-14 of Uttar Pradesh Act 54 of 1973.

	

74	 lnsert,'i.t b y UP Act 54 of 1975.
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A li\i)i\ X.\IV

Statutory Instruments—Where by any 74 [Llttar Pradesh] Act, a power to issue
statutory instruments is conferred, then that power includes a power, exercisable
in the like manner and subject to the like sanction and conditions, (if any), to add, t
amend, vary or rescind any 75 jstatutory instrument] so issued.

76[22. Making of Rules or Bye-laws and Issuing of Orders Between Publication
and Commencement of Enactment—Where, by any Uttar Pradesh Act, which is
not to come into force on the day on which it is first published in the Official Gazette,
a power is conferred `[to issue statutory instruments] with respect to the application
of the Act or in the exercise of any power exercisable thereunder or under any
enactment thereby amended, or with respect to the establishment of any court or
office, or the appointment of any Judge or officer thereunder, or with respect to the
person by whom, or the time when, or the place where, or the manner in which, or
the fees, taxes, cess or other dues for which anything is to be done under the Act,
then that power may be exercised at any time after the Act has been published as
aforesaid but "[statutory instruments so issued] so made or issued shall not take
effect till the commencement of the Act.]

23. Provisions Applicable to making of Rules or Bye-laws after Previous
Publication-79 [(1)1 Where, by any "[Uttar Pradesh] Act a power to make rules or
bye-laws is expressed to be given subject to the condition of the rules or bye-laws
being made after previous publication, then the following provisions shall apply,
namely:

81 [(a)] the authority having power to make the rules or bye-laws shall, before
making them, publish a draft of the proposed rules or bye-laws for
the informations of persons likely to be affected thereby;

82 [(b)] the publication shall be made in such manner as that authority deems
to be sufficient or, if the condition with respect to previous publication
so requires in such manner as [the government concerned] prescribes;

[(c)] there shall be published with the draft a notice specifying a date on or
after which the draft will he taken into consideration;

9(d)] the authority having power to make the rules or bye-laws, and, where
the rules or bye-laws are to be made with the sanction, approval or
concurrence of another authority, that authority also, shall consider
any objection or suggestion which may be received by the authority

75	 Ibid.
76	 Ibid.
77	 Substituted by Act 5 of 1957.

78	 Substituted by Uttar Pradesh Act 54 of 1975, s 16.

79	 Substituted by Uttar Pradesh Act 54 of 1975.
80	 Re-numbered by Uttar l'radr'sli Act 54 of 1975.
81	 Substituted for 'United Provinces' by the AO 1950.
82	 Re-numbered by Uttar Pradesh Act 54 of 1975.
83	 Ibid
84 Sub' Lit it td for Cent ra I Government or as the case inaN he, the I'rov I ncia I Government

b y the AO 1951, which lots been subs. for IC' by AO 1937.

85	 Rt.'-nuiuhered b y UP Act 54 of 1975.
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having power to make the rules or bye-laws from any person with
respect to the draft before the date so specified;
the publication in the 87 [Oi'YciaiGize/tt'} of  rule orbyc-law purporting
to have been made in exercise of a power to make rules or bye-laws
after previous publication shall be conclusive proof that the rule or
bye-law has been dul y made.

[2) The date referred to in ci (c) of sub-s (1) shall not be a date earlier than the
day of expiration of a period of one month from the date of publication of the draft
of the proposed rules or bye-laws under ci (a) of that sub-section.

(3) Notwithstanding the provisions of sub-ss (1) and (2), where the state
government is satisfied that circumstances exist which render it necessary for it to
make rules or bye-laws with immediate effect or with effect from a date earlier
than a period of one month, it may make an y such rules or bye-laws without
previous publication or as the case may he, fix a date referred to ill Cl (c) of sub-s (1)
earlier than the date of expiration of a period of one month from the publication of
the draft of the proposed rules or bye-laws.]

59 [23-A. Date of Coming into Effect of Rules and the Control of Legislature
Over Them—(1) All rules made by the state government under an Uttar Pradesh
Act shall, as soon as may he alter they are made, he laid before each House of the
State Lcgi'dature, while it is in session, for a total period of not less than thirty
da ys, which may he comprised in one session or two or more successive SeSSIOnS,
and shall, unless some later date is appointed, take effect from the date of their
publication in the Gazette subject to such modification 

or annulments as the two
1 louses of the Legislature may, during the said period, agree to make, so however,
that any such modification or annulment shall he without prejudice to the validity
of anything previously done thereunder.

(2) Where any Central Act, in fui'ce in or applicable to Uttar Pradesh and relating
to matters with respect to which the State Legislature has power to make laws for
Uttar Pradesh confers power oil state government to make rules thereunder,
then subject to any express provisions to the contrary in such Act, the provisions of
sub-s (1) shall niutatis niutandis apply to the rules made by the state government
in exercise of that power.]

24. Continuation of Appointments, Notifications, Orders, etc, Issued Under
Enactments Repealed and Re-enacted—Where any enactment is repealed and
re-enacted ho all Pradesh] Act with or without modification, then, unless
it is otherwise expressl y provided, any appointment, 91 [or statutory instrument or
form] made or issued under the repealed enactment shall, so tar as it is not
inconsistent with the provisions re-enacted, continue in force, and be deemed to
have been made or issued under the provisions so re-enacted, unless and until it is

86	 It, i d.
8	 Sri -1itoied for 'Gazette b y HIC .'\O 1537.

66	 Re-numbered by Litar I'radu,ti Act 34 of 57$.
6)	 Inserted b y IJit,r I'r,idcdi Act $4 of 1°73.	 IS

55	 tor 'Uni'eJ Fiavjiic,'' to ti-c .-\O
91	 Inserted b y Uttar I'r.idu'h Act 54 ot I1)7
02	 Ibid
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supersed i'd h) airy ippoin [men t, 5-[or statutory iilstjUmen t or for 1] u rd e or

issued under the pr, v;inoos 	 r'-i'n,rcted.

MISCELLANEOUS

25. Recovery of Fines— ectirrnr- (T i_71) 'f the I diiii Penal Code, and the provisions

of the Code of Criminal Procedure for the time being in force ill relation to tile issue

and the execri Lion of warrants for the lev y of fines, shall appl y to ,ill lines imposed

tinder nov Ut tar Pradcshj Act, or any rule or bye-law made under any "I[tittar

I-'radeshl Ar I, unless the Act, rule or h\ c-law contains an express provision to the

contrary.

26. Provision as to Offences Punishable Under Two or More Enactments—

Where an act or omission constitutes an offence under two or more [U ttar I'rade.11]

Acts, then the offender shall be liable to be prosecuted and punished under either

or any of those enactments, hut shall not be liable to be punished twice for the

same offence

27. Meaning of Service by Post --Where any '°'[Uttar l'radesh] Act authorises or

requires any document to he served by post, whether the expression 'serve', or

ci tIler of tile e\prersions 'give' or 'send' or ail\' other expression is used, then unless
a different intention appears, tile service shall he deemed lobe effected by properly

addressing, prepa y ing and posting b y registered post, a letter contaiouilg tile

document, and o niess the contrary is proved, to have been effected at the time at

which the letter would he delivered ill the ordinary course of post.

Comments

Presumptiorl of service arises even if notice is not posted to permanent ,lddres provided
address mentioned n iiihi'rwke correct and such presumption does not stand rebutted by

mere dental of servicer

28. Citation of Enactments—(1) In any 95 [Uttar Pradesh] Act, and in any rule,

bye-law, instrument or document, made under, or with reference to any such Act,
any enactment may be cited by reference to the title or short title (if any) conferred
thereon, or by relerence to the number and year thereof, and any provision in an

enactment may be cited by reference to tile section or sub-section of the enactment

in which the provision is contained,
(2) In citing any [Uttar Pradesh) Act, made previously to the 22 May 1902, the

words '[United Provinces] may be substituted for the words 'North-western

Provinces and OudIl' and the word 'Agra' for the words 'North-Western Provinces'

in the title or short title (if any) conferred thereon.

	

93	 Stibsti iu led for 'United Provinces' b y the AO 1950.

	

94	 ibid.

	

95	 Ibid.

	

9(	 Ibid.

	

97	 .1r,hii iii I/i/i	 I/s/i,! Pun' ,'\iR 1972 All 53910.

	

9$	 Substitjjte,j hr 'Unritci l'iovnirces' b y the ,'\O 1950.
	',Y	 It'id,

	

I	 tt'i.t



lu n' 2lUttar gradeshi Act a i .criptioil or Citation (if a portion ot
 cars, he

einic tnne I 5hall, unle	 a d teren Intention app 	 COflt rued as

1
cludn the w rd scctiofl or other part mentioned or referred to as lorininC the

and as hrlimig the end of the port:Ofl comprised in the dcscritiCn or

citation.

29. References in Existh'g Enactments to North-Western Provinces and Oudh—

in all '[Cci itral Acts or Regulations made by the Central Government] and all '[Uttar

pradeshi Acts, hcrctofore passed and now in force, and in every appointment 5[or

tatutorV instrumenti made or issued thereunder, all references to the '[North-

western Provinces and Oudhi shall he construed as referring to '[Uttar I'radeshl

S* * *] all references to the '[North Western Provinces] and to the '°[Province of

Oudhi respectivel y shall be construed	
nas referring to the correspondig

rised in °[Ultar Pradeshi 
t7[,**] [and all references to the

territories as comp 

Lie tenani Go croon of the 14 [N orth-Wcsie!fl Pros ices or the C it
u 

Commissioner of Oodh or the LicutcnantGOverfl0 r of the i[Northwestern

Provinces] and Oudh in Council shall he construed as referring to [state

government] of 7 [Uttar Pradesh].

s [3o. Application to Ordinances and Regulations Under the Government of

India Act 1935—The provisions of this Act shall apply —

(a) in relation to any Ordinance promulgated by the Governor, under

88 of the Government of India Act 1935, as they appl y in relation to

Uttar Pradesh Acts, made under the said Act hn' the Governor and in

relation to any regulation made by the Governor under s 92 of the

3	 Substituted for 'Acts or Regulations of the Governor-Genera l ' by the AO 1950.

4	 Substituted for 'United Provinces' by the AC 1950.

5	 Substituted b y the AO 1950 for 'United Provinces'.

6	
The expressions 'North-WesternProvinces' and 'Province of Oudh' shall stand

unmodified by the AO 1950.

7	 Substituted for 'United Provinces' by the AO 1950.
8 The words of Agra and Oudh' omitted by the AO 1937

9	
The expressions 'North-Western Provinces' and 'Province of Odh' shall standu 

unmodified by the AC 1950.

10	 Ibid.

11	 Substituted for United Provinces by the AC 1950.

12	 ibid.
13 Substituted for the words all references to the Lieutenant Governor of the Nor

t h-

western Provinces and the Chief Commissioner of Oudh rcspectivelY, shall be construed

as referring to the It-Governor of the Uttar Pradesh of Aura and Oudh and all referenens

to the Lt-Governor of the North-western Provinces and Cudh in Council 
5 haIi he

construed as referring to the Lt-Governor of Uttar Pradesh, of Agra and Oudh in Council

b y the AC 1937.

14	 Substituted b y the AC 1950 for'prov i ncial Go eminent

15	 Ibid.

It,	 Ibid.

17	 Substituted tar 'United I'm inces ' by the .-\O 1°50.

18	 Substituted by the AC 1950.
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said Act as they appl y in relation to Ut4ar Pradesh Acts v Ifu

Provincial Legislature; and

(b) in relation to a nv Ord us nce promulgated by the Governor under
art 213 of the Constitution or any Regulation made by the Governor

widei puia 5 of the hILL SJ1 tu IIIQ Cua1I1Utufl, ia they apply in
relation to Uttar Pradesh Acts made by the state legislature:

Provided that ci (1))(-)f huh-s (1) of s S of this Act shall apply to an Ordinance relerred

to in c  (h) as it foi the icfeiej ice iii the said c  b) of sub-s M to the day of the first

publication of the assent to all in the 01/ida! Gazelle, there were substituted a
reference to the day of the first publication of the ordinance in that Gazelle.)

'JlL'be inted b y littir t'r.desh .At N St f
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APPENDIX XXV

Report of The Select Committee
on The Bill'

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA, LEGISLATIVE DEPARTMENT

The following Report of the Select Committee on the Bill to consolidate and extend
the General Clauses Acts 186S and 1887, was presented to the Council of the

Governor-Gene ral
 of India, for the purpose of making Laws and Regulations on

the 4 March 1897:We, the undersigned, Members of the Select Committee to which the Bill to
consolidate and extend the General Clauses Acts 1868 and 1887, was referred,
have considered the measure and have now the honour to submit this our
Reports with the Bill as amended by us annexed thereto.

3. The amendments, which we have deemed it necessary to suggest, are not
numerous, and are all briefly explained by the following remarks:

Cause 3(16We 
have inserted the word 'written' before the word 'expressed'

in the definition of a 'document' in order to draw the provisions of ci 3(16) tcl 3(58)
of the amended Bill and so to indicate that a photograph for example, may fall
within the meaning of the term. It will be observed that in s 3 of the Indian
Evidence Act 1872, from which the definition has been taken, the addition of an
illustration appears to have been thought desirable to make the intention clear.

Clause 3(20) of the Bill as introduceWe 
have decided to recommend the

omission of any definition of the expression 'Gazette'. It will, we believe,
always he found useful to indicate as precisely as possible the manner in which
any publication required by an Act of the Legislature is to be made.

latise$(25) of the Bill as introducr'We 
have, in ci 3(24) of the amended Bill,

avoided all attempts at defining the expression 'High Court' when used with
reference to criminal proceedings, and confined the definition, as in s 2(11) of
the General Clauses Act (1 of 1868) to the expression in its relation to civil
proceedings The jurisdictional arrangements especially in connectionwith the
court of the Recorder of Rangoon and the Criminal Courts in Burma generally,
are in some respects extremely complicated and we have, therefore, come to
the conclusion that it is wiser to adopt this course.

clause 337) of hit' Bill as introduced—The declaratory definition of the word

'notice' we think it safer on the whole to omit, leaving it to he express1Y

lGizefteofIIl,lt5,PP/7?8 did 6 March 1897
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p1 ovided on each occasion if considered ncccssar\, that a notice rinisi be lzi\'efl ill
vtiting.

Ciw,c 3(42) of the ill/la,'; ill It -OdUced—The change which n e have made in the
definition of 'l'ohtical Agent' [ci 3(40) of the ieviscd Bill] is pin ely formal.

Clause 3( T) of, tl Iv Hill as iiiftiIii,'j— ln the definition of "am' (Cl '(4 of the
amended E3i1 I] we have merely transposed the words so as to make the Ioriii
correspond exactly with that of the definition ofof 'lather'.

(/11/SC 3(AS} of the I/i//as ui/i, s/uu(5',/---
senses and for various purposes and we consider that neither the definition in
s 3(13) of the General Clauses Act (1 of 1887) nor yet that in the Bill is likely to
serve any good purpo'e. We wou ld 110t a tfei up1 un' Jet unution of [Ile word, and
have, therefore, omitted cI 3(58) of the Bill as introduced in Council.

(7.71!',' •t---The nni ' J'n '1 the p	 c:d:'.i.: (..	 ,,, Leun	 to cit ii

C/a use 6-- We propose to adhere more closel y to the we ding of the
Interpretation Act 1889, s 38, by substituting the phrase 'unless a different

intention appe,us' for the phrase 'unless tim coiitrarv is cxpre:'o'd' in In' bill as

introduced. It is most desirable to have ('U, law in the. particular connection a

much as possible in line With lIi,it approved in England nd '''c hive, thierefn',

cit the Ci,i,iC practically reproducing the whole of the English section: but we

desire, at the same time, to take the opportunity to point out, 'vi h reference to
the last sub-clause, that in this country it will probably he necessary in some

cases expressly to hoc down a rule differing from that recognised by the English
Sta tute. Thus, ill t il t'Iresent Code Of Civil Procedure it is prcvirtcd Liii I certain
piuried ings taken in pu ranailce of a right accrued under the former Code shall

be taken in accordance with the new provisions and not with those repealed,

and it will very likely he deemed expedient to reproduce that in revising and
re-enacting Act 14 of 1882.

The second paragraph of this clause we have, on further consideration,
thought it right to delete. It may be that without any such provision, it
would he held that the effect is the same when an enactment expires as

when-it is repealed; but on the other hand it is conceivable that there might

be cases in which, for example, it would be better not to allow a person to be
proceeded against after the expiry of a temporary, and possibly very

stringent, enactment, although he acted in contravention of it during the
period for which it was expressed to endure.

Clause 13—The addition which we have here prefixed will explain itself. It

will he observed that we have deemed it unnecessary to place in limitation
Upon the application of the familiar rules laid down by the clause.

] —W e think that it will prove convenient and is uiiuthjectioii,ible I

make this clause appiv to a l)Ia u ntn1ents liereitter made, even if they he made
tinder the provisions of enactments passed before the colnmencemen t of the
proposed Act. We have, therefore, here slightly altered the liiu;nage and
arrangements.

(7,7115' 20-111C piein'nce o the tvoid 'uv,u iaut' in tin.' lnui:,in ,f,u1ut' l.iook
might cause confusion ui tlii' connection. We have, therefore, struck it (nit, and
at the same time inserted a reference to 'forms'
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(7d1
Jst'2-1—An amendnierit similar to that explained above in the case of ci 20 has

been made here also We have further suggested an addition towards the end of

the clause to make the provision more comprehensive.

Clause 26—We 
have left this standing, but we think that its proper place is

in the Indian Penal Code, and we trust that, when that is consolidated, the
provision here will be repealed and reproduced in the new Code.

Clause 27—It 
seems to us that this had better be limited so as to apply only

to Acts passed after the commencement of the proposed Act, and we have

amended the clause accordingly.

	

In English - -	 I
Date	 '• . JGazette	 _.___.

i i-el. i ua
:te if	 16 FebruarY 1897

Fort Saint Crg Gattte	 Ii February 18'17
Bombay c.overnrnent Cazette	

I' February 1897
CalcLItti Gazette	 13 February 1897
North-Western PruvthCe. and
Oudh Govt Gazette -	 .	

1 February 1897
l'unjab Government Gazette	

13 February 1897
Central Provinces Gazetti	 20 I-ebruary19?
BurmaGazette 20February 1897
Assam Gazette	 .	 (Not reported),
Conrg District Gazette	

.	 (Ditto)
Sindh OitYda1G7ze1&'	 - _...	 -

In the V_ernaculars

Date

.Madras- .•	 .	 T1flil .	 .	 23 February 189?

-	 Telugu	 23 February 1897

Hindusta	 23 February 1897
•	 .	 Kanarese	 . 23 Febary 1897

Malayalam	 23 February 1897
report

ceBombay	
.	 Marathi '	 (not	 ed).

.	 :---	 .	 . Gujarati -	 (Ditto)	 - -

Kanarese
	 ..•	 .	 (Ditto)

Bengal	 - 1	 Bengali	 (Ditto)
Hindi	 (not reported)

Uriya .	 ...	 (Ditto)	 .

North-Western	 Urdu	 .	 (Ditto)

Provinces and Oudh
Punjab	 Urdu	 (Ditto)

Central Provinces	 Marathi	 (Ditto)

Hindi	 (Ditto)

Kanarese	 (Ditto)
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Language

Burmese
Bengali
Kanarese
Maiathi
Siru.lhi

Province

Burma
Assam
Coorg

Sind 8

Date

(Ditto)
(Ditto)
(Ditto)
(Ditto)
(Ditto)

--.--

4. We consider that the measure has not been so altered as to require republication,
and recommend that it he passed as now amended.

MD Chalmers.
J Westland.
Hem James.
P Anandacharlu.
GHP Evans.
RM Savani.

The 2 March 1897. 	 HT l'rinsep.

I should like to record that I dissent from ci 3(20) of the Bill annexed.

1-IEM James.
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APPENDIX XXVI

Statement Of Objects And
Reasons1

1. This Bill does not propose to effect any change in the law. Its object, like that of
the Acts it consolidates, is to shorten the language of statutory enactments and to

provide for imiforl-ni t
y of expression in cases where there is identity of subject-

matter.
2. The first enactment of the kind was Lord Brougham' s Act.' The provisions

of that statute were adapted to India, and somewhat amplified by the General
Clauses Act (1 of 1868) and the General Clauses Act (1 of 1887) was a further
extension of the same principle. It is obviously expedient that the legislative

dictionary, as it may he called, should be contained in a single enactment, and
that the two Acts above referred to should he consolidated, and it seems desirable
to take the opportunity of making any additions that later experience may have
suggested and in particular to incorporate such provisions of the Interpretation
Act 1889, as are applicable to India. The Statute, like the Indian Act of 1887,
was drafted by Sir C, Ilbert, and is in effect a careful revision and extension of
the latter. For example, the definition of a 'British India' in the English Act of
1889 is merely an expansion of the definition given by the Indian Act of 1868.
Its legal effect is the same, but it is more intelligible and it avoids a reference
to another statute. The proposed measure will have this further advantage that
it will end to secure uniformity of language and construction in Indian and
English legislation in so far as both have to deal with the same subject-matter.

3. The references on the margin of th Bill indicate the origin of each
provision contained therein, and the annexed Notes on Clauses furnish further

explanatory details as seem to be called for.

The 2 February 1897
	 Md Chalmers

I	 The Gazette of India, Pt 5, p 3S, dtd 6 February 1897.

2	 13-14 Vict, c 21.

3	 52-53 Vict, c 63.
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APPENDIX XXVII

Notes Onon Clauses 
Ciauac 3--i his clause brings together and defines 62 words, nd phrases of 11101  ('i

less frequent occurrence in the Indian Statute Book. The arrangement is in

alphabetical order, and, in accordance with that order, as also with a view to obviating

the risk of oversight, the definilions of 'father' and 'son' and of the cognate

expressions 'affidavit', 'oath' and 'swear' have been separated and inset-Led each in

proper place.

L/,ll:'e' 3(.;l he definition ol 'Br 1U5h Jojia' is mentioned in he htatemcnt of

Objects and Reasons above, taken from the Interpretation Act hS9.2

(7,nicc'3(/7llie definition of 'enactment' ui;gesterl be thia clause' is intended

to remove certain rlolibis',v hicli have, lime, time I'' time, been i,ii:i'eI as to the

llie',ltlilli' of the word.

L7,ii;se	 A,))-The  espression 'Ga,e'lte" is l'Iioeii here in ieciHi,)OCe With

the prevailing usage. The definition will be useful as tending to shorten and

simplify the language of the provisions of very many enactments.

('muse 3(2l)—It will be observed that this definition differs materially from

that contained in the Indian Penal Code, but it is believed that it is a better,

being a more equitable and reasonable, definition ot the expression 'good

faith' It is now well-established in England: for, as Lord Oeonaii CJ, remarked,

as far hack as in 1836 in Goodman against I larvey 3 'gross negligence may he

evidence of inala fides, but is not the same thing. We have shaken off the last

remnant of the contrary doctrine'. See also Jones v Gordone,4 where it is intended

to afford protection only in the case of a person who acts in good faith and

without negligence, it seems better to say so in terms.

Clause 3('22)----Experience has suggested the desirability of providing a

definition of the expression 'government'. The present practice is to refer

specifically to the 'Govcrnor-Gcncraldfl-COU neil' when the Government of

liieli,i onl y is meant and to the T0(—al l;ovr'rollieltt when a subordinate

arintioi-.tr,ili ' o alone is ill view; but it is Ius'quentiv useful to refer iii general

tel its to 'the government, as for e'xalnple, It leilSiallon alfeetint; public piop"rty

,lTtrl the nt:'.tion has inure than once aris''n evin'thcr such phrr'nl 0By include's

	

the l.ee,il b;tverIlne'hht concr'rnert as well a:. the bnpitnie	 It

-	 - I	 (,l/" -/ hi/i. l't	 3c.tti,	 e,; , klein. Is":'

'. Vi ' - t,	 ni s Ith

s.
1	 I R 2 Aj'1' r ' ,i-. s2'. .imt L)eui 1 , 1,
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proposed by introducing here the definition which is already to be found in the
Code of Civil Procedure, to make it clear for the future that unless a different

intention appears from the context, it does.

clause 325The 
definition of expression 'High Court' in the General Clauses

Act 0 of 1368), s 2(u), has reference only to civil proceeding
s. A definition in its

relation to criminal proceedings, which has been taken from the Code of Criminal

Procedure 1882, s 4(i), has been added.

Clause 
3(28)—The definition of 'India' is taken verbatim from the

Interpretation Act 1889, s 18(5).
clause 

37The phrase 'used with reference to a document', and also the
words 'in British India' have been inserted in the existing definition of
'registered' contained in s 3(u) of the General Clauses Act (1 of 1887), and the
new definition is, by ci 4(2) of the Bill, declared to govern all enactments
passed since the 14 January 1887. The additions, however, really do no more
than indicate with greater precision the proper construction to be placed upon
the definition of 1887, and it cannot be said that any change in the law will be

affected thereby.
Clause 

357The words 'with its grammatical variations and cognate
expressions' have been interpolated in the definition of the word 'swear' to be

found in s 2(17) of the General Clauses Act 0 of 18(S8), but the law has no doubt

always been so interpreted.
Clause 

35$ln this case also the definition contained in s 3(13) of the
existing Act (1 of 1887) has been slightly amplified but not, it is thought, so as

to affect the substance.
cl,uu.ce 3(oUReenacting the definition of 	 in a'will'	 2(16) of the General

Clauses Act (1 of 1868) it has been thought expedient to substitute the word
'disposition' for the word 'distribution'. The former would seem to express the
intention more accurately than the latter.

Clause 3(6l)--The definition of 'writing' given by the Interpretation Act
1889, is here proposed in substitution for that contained in s 3(14) of the
General Clauses Act (1 of 1887). The English definition seems to be fuller and
clear than the Indian, but the latter has, it is believed, consistently been
interpreted so as to be practically, identical with the former.

Clause 
This clause is declaratory of the existing law. The first paragraph

provides that all the definitions in the preceding clause which are reproduced
from the General Clauses Act (1 of 1864), apply also to all Acts of the Governor-
General-in-Council passed after the 3 January 1868 (the date on which the
Governor-General's assent was given to that law), and to all Regulations (as
defined in ci 3 made after the 14 January 1887 (the date on which the Governor-
General's assent was given to the General Clauses Act 1887, a 10 of which
should here he referred to), Paragraph 2, on the other hand, declares that the
definitions in ci 3 which are at present contained in the General Clauses Act (1
of 1887), apply also to all Acts of the GovernOrG11era1C0 neil and
Regulations made after the date of the coming into force of the enactment. Any
alterations which have been made in the existing definitions have been referred
to in the preceding notes, and the fact that the substance is in no case affected

F-ss Vit, c 63, S :0.
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has, it is believed, been satisfactorily explained. Similar dedaratory pr visions hve,

where necessary, been added to the other clauses of the Bill.

Clause .5—The first and second paragraph are declaratory of the practice

based upon the provisions of the existing Jaw oil s.bject while the origin of
pars 4 is to be found in s 36(2) of the Interpretation Act 1887d'

Clauses 6(1) .,iid 8--These are borrowed from the English Act just referred to,

and their utility in the direction of abbreviating the phraseology used in

enactmerils scarcely requires demonstration. The second paragraph of ci 6 is an

addition which has been suggested to med lhe case of temporary Ordinances

made and promulgated tinder s 23 of the Indian Councils Act 186 1,7 and of

enactments, such as the Upper Burma Criminal Justice Regulation (7 Of 1886),

which arc expressly limited to endure onl y for ti specified period. It seems clear

that tie (f,	 of the expire of a .. '' should he the sine is that of its repral ard

11(11 utile.

Cl,uice 13-----111c piovisioiis of this clause take the form of 'definition"; , in the

General Clauses Act (1 of 186th, but they t'.'ould seem to be inori' appropriately

enacted as rules of construction.

Clause 15—The practice hitherto observed in drafting in this country appears

to have been to state expliciPy in each Act that a person may be appointed 'by

name or b y virtue of his office' if the admissibility of making cv officio
appoin linents is contemplated. This may lead to the inference that nIl person

call appointed by Office unless express authorit y to that effect is conferred

by the law under which the appointment is made. it will, front an adinhilistrative

}Oil1t of Vie\V, be most convenient to generalise the provision ill the nisiner

here indicated.

Clause 10—A power to appoint should ordinaril y include a power to remove

the person appointed. It is, however, not certain that this construction would be

adopted universally by tile courts, particularly in View of the fad that it has

been usual in Indian Acts expressly to take both powers. The opportunity has,

therefore, been ought to establish (lie rule once for all for the future-

Clause 20--It has been held that even in tho absence of any such provision

as this, the rule here laid down would hold good. Ncverthle;s ii Seenla advisable

to follow the lead Of the English Statute and to reproduce, with the necessary

modifications, s 31 of the Interpretation Act 1889. This course has already been

taken by the Madras Council in the latest legislation of the kind in India, viz,

the Madras General Clauses Act (1 of 1891), s 10.

Clause 21—It has been usual in Indian legislation expressly to take power to

add, to amend, vary or rescind once made in exercise of a statutory power

conferred. This has, no doubt, been cv ,j/ii;;iclaolj r'oulr'J,'i, mat;nlucll as it would

prohaibly be held that the power exists without any such declaration, cspecail

if pro\'isons of s 5 of the General Clauses Act (1 of 1887) be borne in mind. But

the practice above referred to mightt give countenance to an ii rgu i lent to the

contrary, and the opportunit y is now taken to set the matter fitliiit'.' at rest, as

has been doi' for Acts of the Njr,is Council liv s 15 ui'i\ct I of 1$)l of the local

I ep isl In re.

0	 32-53 \'n I, c ('.
7	 24--i Viii,
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laiise 24—Thc enactment af this clause will obviate the necessity for including
in every repealing and re-enacting Bill such, for instance, as the Bill which
became the Pilgrim Ships Act (14 of 1895), a transitory provision to keep any
orders, warrants, schemes, rules or bye-laws issued under the law which it is
proposed to supersede, in force until replaced by fresh instruments duly
promulgated under the new law. It will he observed from the marginal reference
that a similar provision has been enacted locally in s 18 of the Madras General
Clauses Act 1891.

Clauses 25 and 26—These provisions have been taken from the General
Clauses Acts 1868 and 1887. In strictness, the provision reproduced in cI 25
should apply only to Acts passed after the 3 January 1868, and to regulations
made on or after the 14 January 1887, while that, contained in cI 26 ought to be

c' t cIae 1 i.d'rit , ; . sed on or afer [hat 1 as rte,'nvd ' e: hw h,rr

seems to he no danger in recognizing them as of universal dpplications.

JM Macpherson,
Secretary to the Government of Inc/ia

Is
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Accounts

consolidated funds, 172
public accounts, 172

Adaptation
Adaptation of Existing Indian

Laws Order 1947, 7, 15-16, 146,

195
Adaptation of Indian Order

1937, 7, 144, 146
Adaptation of Laws Order of

1948, 524
Adaptation of Laws Order 1950,

7, 8, 16, 156, 159, 171
Adaptation of Laws

(Amendment) Order 1950, 7
Adaptation of Laws Order 1956,

46-47, 128, 157, 159
Administration

Administration of Evacuee
Property Act 1950, 262, 389

Administration of Evacuee
Property (Amendment Act)
1954, 70, 178, 244

Administration of Property
(Control) Rules 1960, 261

Administrative Tribunals Act

1986, 113-14
Advocates Act 1961, 225, 371, 432
Affidavit, 33, 58-59
Agra

Agra Civil Courts Act, 72
Agra Tenancy Act 1901, 301
Agra Tenancy Act 1926, 304
University of Agra, 48, 117

Agriculture (set' also LAND)

Andhra Pradesh (Agricultural
and Livestock Markets) Act
1966, 118

Anclhra Pradesh Agriculturist
Reliel Act 1938, 109

Andhra Pradesh Land Reforms
(Ceiling on Agricultural
1-loLling) Act 1975,
140

l3erar Regulation of Agricultural
Leases Act 1951, 261

Bombay Tenancy and
Agricultural Lands Act 1948,

384
Ceiling on Agricultural Land

Holding Act 1973
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Ceiling Act 1961, 361
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Market (Regulation) Act 1966,
484, 506

Kerala Agriculturists Debt Relief
Act 1958, 182, 286

Madras Agriculturists Relief Act

1938, 286, 321
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Market Act 1933, 118
Maharashtra Agricultural

Produce Marketing (Regulation)
Act, 502

Mvsore Agricultural Debtors
Relief Act 1966, 365-66

Nlvsore Agriculturists Relief Act

1928, 365-67
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Produ kot to i Agricu I tu rists Relief
Regulation 1938, 321

Punjab Agricultural Produce

Market Act, 439

Uttar Pradesh Agricultural

Income Tax Act 1948, 523

Aj ncr

Ajmer General Clause ,, Act, 9

Ajmcr-Merwara Municipalities

Regulation, 56

Delhi and Ajmer Rent Control
Act 1952, 246, 408

All India Bar (First Constitution)

Rules 1961, 414 (see also BAR

CouNcu.)

All India Services Act 1961, 47 (ci'
also 5uvicrs)
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Andhra Pradesh Act 1951, 303

Andhra Pradesh Act 1958, 343

And bra Pradesh Ad minist ro live

Tribunal, 113

Andhra Pradesh (Agricultural

Produce and Livestock Markets)

Act 1966, 118

Andhra Pradesh Agriculturist

Relief Act 1938, 109

Andhra Pradesh Amendment

Act 1976, 68

Andhra Pradesh and Madras

(Alteration of Boundaries) Act

1959, 42

Andhra Pradesh Avas

(Development) Act, 512

Andhra Pradesh Charitable and

Hindu Religious Institutions

and Endowments Act 1966, 137
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Collectors Powers (Delegation)

Act 1961, 343
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Municipalities Act 1920, 135-36
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Admissions and Prohibition of

Capitation Fee) Act 1983, 372
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CIa LISCS Act, 136, 316, 595-

604

ipplicatiiui to oidin,inces and

regulations, 604

definitions, 595-99

general provision applicable

to all acts, 602-603

general provision applicable

to future acts, 599-602

Andhra Pradush General Clauses

Act 1981, 428

Andlira Pradesh General Sales-

tax Act, 1957, 187, 255

Andhra Prdesh Land Relorms

(Ceiling on Agricultural

I biding) Act 1975, 140

A ndiira Pradesh Panehava t Raj

/\cl 1994, 457-58

And ira l'rodcsh l' neho ya I

Soinitir's and Zibo Forinhad Act

1956, 447

Andhra P radesh Panchayat

Sarniti and ZOo Parishad Act
1959, 805

Andhra Pradesh Subordinate

Service Rules (Pt II General

Rules), 392

Andhra Pradesh (Telanpana

Area) Abolition of luams Act

1955, 362

Andhra Pradesh (Telangana

Area) Abolition of Inams Act

1967, 210, 362-63
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General Clauses Act 1308F,

605-11. 616

definitions, 602-12
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pio%r,ions as to orders and

rules 11,1.le under

enoetrnen Is, 612--I4

j\iidliro l'r,idt'',li (Tel,ingana Area

Genera! Clauses Amendment and

Supplementary) Act 1950, 615-16
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,A.ndhra Pradesh Weights and
NI	 ores (Enforcement) Rules

1958, 282
Arbitration Act 1899, 380, 386

Arbitration Act 1940, 435, 438
Arbitration and Conciliation Act

1966, 71, 274
Arbitration (Orissa Amendment)

Act 1982, 175
Areas

extension of Acts and c,rdinanCe
to new areas, 181

Retraceded Areas (Application of
Laws) Act 1948, 181, 188

At-ms Act 1878, 527, 548-49, 552
Arms Act 1959, 189

Assam
Assam Civil Courts Act, 72
Assam Elementary Education

Act 1962, 461
Assam General Clauses Act

1915, 8, 523, 627-36
definitions, 627-33
provisions as to orders, rules,
etc, made under enactments,
634-35

Assam Land and Revenue
Regulation 1886, 60, 532

Assam Municipal Act 1923, 526
Assam Municipal Act 1957, 72
Assam Opium Prohibition Act

1947, 119
Assam Reorganisation

(Meghalaya) Act 1969, 749
Assam Revenue Tribunal, 42
Assam Urban Areas Rent

Control Act 1942, 260
Authentication (Orders and

other Instruments Amendment)
Rules, 63

B
Banking Companies

Bankirg Companies (Acquisition
and Transfer of Undertakings)
Act 1969, 590

Isanking Companies (Acquisition
and Transfer of Undertakings)
Ordinance 1969, 590

Banking Companies Act 1949,
126, 195, 261, 264, 345

Banking Companies Amendment
Act 1913, 261

Bar Council
All India Bar Council (First

Constitution) Rules 1961, 414
Bar Council of Punjab and

Haryana Election Rules 1968,
371

Bar Council of Punjab
(Constitution and Conduct of
Business) Rules 1963, 371

Bar Council of Uttar Pradesh
1958, 483

Bar Council of UP Election Rules
1968, 492

Bar Councils Act 1926, 225
\tadhya Pradesh State Bar Council

Election Rules 1968, 431
Bengal (see also Wrsr BENGAL)

Bengal Act of 1938, 301
Bengal, Assam and Agra Civil

Courts Act 1887, 584
Bengal Civil Courts Act, 72
Bengal Excise Act 1909, 468
Bengal Finance (Sales-tax) Act

1941, 139, 194
Bengal Finance (Sales-tax) (Delhi

Amendment) Act 1956, 504
Bengal Foodgrains Control Order

1945, 61
Bengal General Clauses Act

1899, 7-8, 494, 637-51, 699
construction, general rules of,

643-46
definitions, 637-43
powers and functionaries, 646
provisions as to orders, rules,

etc, made under enactments,
647-48

Bengal Local Se1fGovernment

Act 1885, 492
Bengal Municipal Act 1932, 121,

265, 453
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Bengal Public Demands

Recovery Act 1913, 67, 440

Bengal Tenancy Act 1885, 301

Bengal Tenancy Amendment Act

1907, 319

Bengal Wakf Act 1934, 462

West Bengal Zilla Parishad Act,

162

Berar Regulation of Agricultural

Leases Act 1951, 261

Bihar

Bihar Act 1954, 527

Ilihar and Orissa Genera

Clauses Act 1917, 8, 9, 26, 11:1,

197, 476, 651-61

construction, general rules Of,
655-57

definitions, 651-55

powers and functionaries,

657-60

Bihar and Orissa Local Self

Government Act, 57

Bihar and Orissa Motor Vehicles

laxat;on Act 1930, 400

Bihar and Orissa Municipal Act

1922, 530

ltiI'iar and West Bengal (Transfer

of Territories) Act 1956, 8

Bihar Cinemas (Regulations) Act

1954, 522

Bihar Consolidation of Holdings

and Prevention of Fragmentation

Act 1956, 376

Bihar General Clauses Act 1917,

396

Bihar Land Reforms Act 1950,

439

Bihar Land Retorms (Fixation of

Ceiling Area and Acquisition of

Surplus Land) Act 1952, 396

Bihar Land Reforms (Validation

and j\iociutmcnt) Act 19/4,

272, 252
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Ui der Act 1950,  16

Bihar Money Lenders Act 1938,

167-68

Bihar Municipality (Fourth

Amendment) Ordinance 1972,

51,110

Ililia r I'anchayat Election Rules,

451

Bihar Rice and Paddy

Procurement Order 1972, 490

Bihar Rice and Paddy

Procurement Order 1974, 256

Bihar Sales Tax Act 1947, 551,

555

Bombayi hay

[(unLay 1\L'1 ii ri A. 6 44

l(oiol,y Act 1956, 171, 1(35

t1oinbay Iioronghs Act 1925, 226,

361, 670

Bombay Building (Control on)

Erection Ordinance 1948, 528

Bombay Electricity (Surcharge)

Act, 56

Bombay Essential Supplies

(Teruporu r' and Es'cn I a I

('oiunoditit's and ('attic

Control) Loh,i iiCCiflL'ii I of

Penalties Act 1947, 347

Iloinba\' General Clauses Act

1904, 9, 75, 32, 361, 413-14,

500, 546, 662-85, 693-94,

696-98, 700-702

construction, general rules of,

669-72

definitions, 663-69

powers and functionaries,

672-75

Bombay Government Premises

(Eviction) Act 1955, 278

Bombay High Court Rules, 437

Bombay lb nd u Di voice Act

1917, 215

Bombay Nloney-L('nd('rs Act

1946, 261

lhoi lay NI ncv'-t ci Iris Act

15 . 17, 26'

ml 'av Nit ioiri	 4 i( Ti'ughs /\ct
22o, 364, 6')

11oinba' Municipal C011s)ra Lion

Act 138$, 136
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Bombay Pleaders Act 1920, 3Sl

386
Bombay Port Trust Act 1879,

Bombay Prevention of
Fragmentation and
Consolidation of Holdings Act

1947, 384
Bombay Prevention of Gambling

Act 1897, 455
Bombay Prevention of Hindu

Bigamous Marriage Act 1936

330
Bombay Primary Education Act,

116
Bombay Prohibition Act 1939,

125
Bombay Provincial Municipal

Corporation Act 1949, 670
Bombay Public Trusts Act 1950,

257
Bombay Rents, Hotel and

Lodging House Rates Control
Act 1947, 255, 258

Bombay Reorganisation Act
1960, 667, 700

Bombay Sales Tax Act, 554
Bombay Tenancy Act 1939, 384
Bombay Tenancy and

Agricultural Land Act 1948,
258, 384

Bombay Town Planning Act
1954, 280

Bombay Village Panchayat Act
1959, 414

Bonus
Bonus Ordinance 1965, 299
Bonus Schemes Act 1948, 384
Coal Mines Provident Fund and

Bonus Schemes Act 1948, 383-
84

Payment of Bonus Act 1965, 114,

299
Burma (Emergency Provisions) Act

1940, 196

C
COFEI'OSA Act, 495, 497, 501, 502
CP and Berar

CP and Berar General Clauses
Act 1914, 7, 686-98

construction, general rules of,
692-95

definitions, 686-92
pov,, ers and functionaries,

694-95
provisions as to orders, rules,
etc, made under
enactments, 695-97

CP and Berar lndustral Disputes
Settlement Act 1947, 437

CP and Berar Municipalities Act

1922, 493
Cl'' and Berar Regulation of

Letting of Accomodation Act
1946, 260

CP and Berar Sales Tax Ad
1947, 57, 264

Cl' and Bcrar Tenancy Act 1920,
477

Calcutta
Calcutta Act 1911, 277
Calcutta City Civil Courts Act,

123, 511
Calcutta City Civil Courts Act

1952, 379
Calcutta City Civil Courts Act,

1953, 384
Calcutta Dock Labour Board, 116
Calcutta House Rent Control

Order 1943, 334
Calcutta Metropolitan

Development Authority Act
1972, 115

Calcutta Municipal Act 1923, 35
Calcutta Thika Tenancy Act

1949, 225, 297
Calcutta Universit y Act 1951, 524

Canal Act 1873, 265
Cantoni1efltS Act, 117
Cantonments (Extension of Rent

Control Laws) Act, 483
Carriers Act 1865, 137
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Cattle Trespass Act 1871, 409
Central Civil Services (Conduct)

Rules 1955, 199
Central Ixcises and Salt Act 1944,

361-82
Central Provinces and Berar

General Clauses Act 1914 (cer' also
CP ANt)

Charity
Andhra. Pradesh Charitable and

Hindu Religious Institutions
and Endowments Art 1966, 137

T,ts
Act 1920, 202

Charitable Endowments Act
1890, 202

Mad ra I I rid u Religious and
Cha i LiSle Er loivnienL Act
1959, 435

Cliliota Nagpiir Tenancy Act 1908,
301

Chhota Nagar Tenancy Act 1920,
301

Chit Fund
Chit Fund Act 1982, 203
Uttar Pradesh Chit Fund Act,

203
Cinema

Bihar Cinemas (Regulations) Act
1954, 522

Cinematograph Act 1912, 62
Cinernatograph Act 1918, 922,

527
Cinematograph Act 1952, 62
Travancore Ciriciratograph Act,

429
Citizenship

Citizenship Act 1955, 61,
435

Citizenship <u Ics 1956, 61
Civil Courts

Renpi I, Ass,im and Agra Civil
Coin , Act 1857, 534

Civil Coirris Act, 285
Madras Civil Courts Act, 179

Civil J'rocedthe Code (Si'' a/Sri Cor
OF CIVIL l'irocror 'sr), 53-39, 63, 72,
104, 132-34, 136, 141, 113, 158-59,
134, 208, 244-45, 233, 261, 26o,
281, 285, 298, 303, 306, 315, 318,
329, 332, 373, 350,359, 409, 413,
436, 492, (1908), 13, 263, 286-87,
303, 329

Civil li ucedur e (Amendment)
Act 1931, 316

(:j'i I Procedure (Amendment)
Act 1976, 218, 241-42, 244-45,
256, 292-33, 324 231 , 212,

Ci'. 1 S. v,s (ClassilLaLu,

Control and Appeal) Rules, 392
Civil Services Regulations, 484
Civil Services Rules (l'unjab)

1941, 303
CIa uses, notes on, 830-33 (Sir' 01:0

l)iCINI I IONS OF C7LN1 RAt. Ci at SIR

A Q I,-,)

Coal
Coal Mines Provident Fund and

Bonus Schemes Act 1948, 383
Coal Mines Regulations 1957,

493, 549
Coal Production Fund OrcI inance

1944, 583
Coal Production Fund

(Repealing) Ordinance, 299
Cochiii (so' also 'JRAVANCoRI -C(Xi IN)

Cochin Revenue Recovery Act,
328

Iravancor' Cniclirn Industrial
Disputes Act, 533

Code of Civil Procedure (so' also
CIVIL PROCEDURE CODE), 58, 71, 108,
120, 129, 134, 169, 186, 292, 316,
331, 35, 358, 386, 5S4

Code of Criminal l'roced nrc (Sri'
a/so Ciiisin), 33, 56, 58, 105, 113,
119, 122, 124-25, 144, 231

(1898), 265, 328, 435, -140, 434,
481, 603, 611, 619, 619, 6-18, 653,
675, 639, 705, 711, 741, 755, 761,
788, 712, 797, 512

(1973), 209, 328, 431, 450, 523
(1974), 328
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Collector, 35, 66-68
(Jistrici C>llectorS:Andhra

pradesh District Collectors
powers (Delegation) Act 1961,

343
Subordinate Collectors:Madras

Subordinate Collectors and
Revenue Malversation
(Amendment) Regulations 1828,

343
Commissio ns of Inquiry Act 1952,

501
Commodities, essential (see

EcrN.\' Cn4MOP1Sl
Act,

Companies Act 1862, 152
Companies Act 1913, 212, 213,

216, 324-25, 345
Companies Act 1956, 193, 212,

325, 525, 552
Company, 131-35

when not a Person, 144
Conservatio n of Foreign Exchange

and Prevention of Smuggling
Activities Act 1974, 85, 520-21, 534

Consolidated Funds, 172 (see also

ACCOUNTS)
Consolidated Fund of India, 172

Consolidating Act 1929, 51
Constitution

Co nst itution (Revenue of
Difficulties) Order, 1, 185

Constitution (Third Amendment)
Act 1954, 250

Constitution (Seventh
Amendment) Act 1956, 8, 34,
38, 41, 45-46, 48, 128, 156-57,
504, 713, 718, 729, 749

Constitution (Twelfth
Amendment) Act 1952, 108

Consumer Protection Act 1986, 130
Contempt of Courts Act 1926, 311

Contempt of Courts Act 1952,

311, 541
Contract Act 1872, 13-14, 109
Co-operative Societies

Bihar and Orissa Co-operative
Societies Act, 552

CooperatiVe Societies Act, 118
l--limachal l'radesl Co-operative

Societies Act 1969, 286
iadhya Pradesh Co-operative
Societies Act, 356

Maharashtra CooperatiVe
Societies Act 1961, 270-71, 439,

546
Travancore Cochin Co-operative

Societies Act 1952, 447
Copyright Act 1957, 72
Corruption

Anti-corruption Laws
(Amendme1 t) Act 1967, 254,

j & K (,overn!ueiii ael

Prevention of Corruption
(Commission) Act, 1962, 263

Prevention of Corruption Act
1947, 254, 284, 341, 353, 53
553-54

Prevention of Corruption Act
1988, 273

Cosmetics
Drugs and Cosmetics Act 1940, 535

Cotton Buildings (Lease and Rent
Control) Act 1924, 261

Cotton Cess Act 1923, 66, 67
Cotton Control Order 1955, 139

Court Fees Act 1870, 50, 52, 299,

412, 439
Madras Court Fees Act 1955, 260

Crime (Criminal) (set' also CODE Oi

CIUMiNAL PROCEDURE)

Criminal Law (Amendment) Act

1908, 210
Criminal Law (Amendment) Act

1932, 378
Criminal Law (Amendment) Act

1952, 119
Criminal Amendment Ordinance

1943, 206
Criminal Amendment Ordinance

1944, 195-96
Criminal Procedure Code,

135, 334, 359, 373, 481
(1898), 119, 161, 338, 376, 523
(1949), 359
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(11,73), 78, 434, 53,'-38,

510--t I, 548

I &K Ci inilnal l'roccdiirc Ctnk',
233

pioccL'utit'll by inreii,teied

bud, 1.14

Vest lk'ngal Criminal late

Ancr.lmcrtt (Special Courts)

i\cI 1949, 502

Clown Office Ad 1877, 176
Cust o m-,lit S

Customs Act 1962, 108, 33, 377,

241 17 991544 55, r4
"'-'	 F""

lnactmcnts, 429-30

Land Customs Act 1924, 60

Sea Eustoins Act 1878, 120, 138,

338, 377, 381-82, 515

[)

L)ehts (.,' (5(i IX(.\\)
Debts Ad1utiiiciii Act, 222-23

l)rs p l aced Persons (1 )i'bts

Adjustmaiit) Act 1951, 137, 140-
41

Kerala Agriculturists Debt Relief

Act 1958, 182

Defence

Defence and Industrial Security

of India Rules 1971, 379

Defence (General) Regulation

1939, 351

Defence of India Act 1962, 60,

77, 80, 250-51, 253, 339, 340-41,

377, 388, 520, 587

Defence of India (Amendment)

Ordinance 1962, 377

Defence of India (Amendment)

Rules 1963, 205

Defence of India (Drd i ia nec 1962,

I 1 t-tcnce of 111di.1 Enik', (1), 110,

23!, 311, 516
tnce	 'I Ind ii Pnl(- ' ,	 '19') ,	(tI

	

lnIii Rub':. P ) (""	 5$.

181, 1$u -o,', ;'o
'11, 338, 450, 532, 58;

Del ence ui India Ru It's

ijndin,itrcc 19-1I, 206

I efent Re4ulnt,r'n ()rd'; 19-18,

351

Delhi

Delhi and Aj in er Rent Control

Act 1952, 21c, 40$

Di'litn (Conta'! of Ltcnldnrp:;

inn:,) (Did iii	 tic	 054,

Delhi Development Act, 04, 115

Delhi General Clauses Act, 9
c :,:	 Cr,

acitipted from West Bengal

General ('l,iues Act, 099

Dcliii !',lrmnicii-al ( o rl tr r,nt j nn Act

957, 346

l)clh: Police Appointment and

l<e runtnient Rules I 080, -171

I)cllti Rent (.nn(inl Act 94$, 01

316

Delhi Special kst,nlditltrirennt Act
1916, 159

Delhi Special Police

Establishment Act, 388

Detention

& K Preventive Detention Act

1964, 498

& K Preventive Detention

(Amendment) Act 1967, 469

l'i cventive Detention Act, 1950,

110, 415, 150, 465, 467-08

Preventive Detention (Extension)

of Duration Order, 586

Dholies (sm'i' Exctst:)

Displaced persons (ni' ti/Sc) l'LiO5JNt)

Displaced Persons

(Compensation and

Relt,nLn litatinn) Act 1 11 5-1, 227,

43))

Displaced l'crsni'

Cl- ('119(5)5,1 on a ri
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Index

Di sp aced Persons (Ins Ii tot i (11 of

Sods) Act 1948, 299

l)o lii ed Person"; ( Legal

Proceedings) Act 1949, 222

Distance, measurement of, 427-29

Distiict Judge, 36, 71-78

Divorce

v Hindumdu Divorce Act

1917, 215

I )rw',s

Bombay Drugs Rules, 522
Drugs Act 1940,522

Drugs and Cosmetics Act 1940,

Drugs 3,ules, 74
Narcotic Drugs and Psychotropic

Substances Act 1935, 542
Drugs of Customs or Excise,

429-430

L.tate Duty Act 1953, ISa

E
1:cl tica too
.\riillira Pradesh Eclucatioiial
Distributions (Regularisation of

Admissions and Prohibition of

Compensation Fee) Act 1983, 372

Assam Elementary Education

Act 1962, 461
Bombay Primary Education Act,

116
Calcutta University Act 1951, 524

Gujarat Education Cess

Amendment Act 1970, 227

Nladhya Bharat Vikram

University Act 1955, 175
NIahirashtra Secondary

Education Boards Act 1965, 149

Lii tad Provinces Intermediate

[doe,, I OO Act 1921, 463
P11cc I'rcdesl, \'aranasaya
baiiskrii Vishvidyalava /\Ci

191V liii

Election S\-olbrl5 (Rear'aEr,ia coil

All it 11 u I) U: 'Ic V I 'JUt, 1141

cclii L it y

EkorkU ',l

4% 0.0 950

Electricity Amendment Act 1459,

L.Iectrcitv (Suppl y ) Act 1943,

213-14, 291 521, 523
Tamil Nadu Revision of Thrill

Rates on Suppl y of Electrical

Energy Act 1978. 275
Emergency Risks (Factories)

Insurance Act 1967, 252, 348

[ioergi'ncv Rjks(Goods)

Insurance Act 1962, 221, 3-I3,

350
Employee's I'rovident Fund Act

Lmployecs taie insurance Ac'

1911 58, 195
Eniploveta' ' State Inswincc Act

1949. 319

Eniplivees' State Insurance Act

loan i>

Ltm,ictiii cuts, operation of, 173-91

,umeliLlmncn.s, 191

a1Iiccbiitv, 174-73, S5-S
asaeuil, 179

,SSL'fll co ics, 17)
coming into operation of rules,

orders dc, 1S9--90

Commencement of act

distinguished from coming mb

opera hon of act, 19091

extension of a cl.s and ordinances

to new area, 181
inapplicabilit y of time of prussint;

of order by cmi ml, 137

inapplicability to notifications

and Presidential orders,

186-87
laws come into operation

i mmcd iatelv on expiration of

day proceed nc commencement,

13l-$-t

lao's conic into ci 1' emctm, ' n on

date of piublicatmiami, )7)

it 'resident c(m into

ri7,	 ,ifli,'i	 -iii:'.',

at - I 3-) -90
at c,i':,m'' ii

94)
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power to extend act, 187-88
printing mistakes in date of,

180
publication of, 176-78
unless contrary expicsed 188

Enemy Agents Ordinance Svt 2005,
527

Enforcement Act 1955, 282
Essential Commodities (articles)

Essential Articles (Price Control)
Order 1963, 60, 586-87

Essential Commodities Act 1955,
182, 486, 490, 51 1), 530-31

Lsac;W3	 pt	 (Tt-;.t't	 y

Powers) Act 1946, 108, 111-12,
194, 250, 341, 347, 533-34

Rajasthan (Display of Prices of
Essential Commodities) Order
1966, 482

Estate Duty Act, 255 (sec also l)tiv)

Excess l'rofits Tax Act 1940, 135

(Si't' also TAXATION)

Excise (see also TAXATION)

Bengal Excise Act 1909, 468
Central Excise Rules 1944, 535
Dhoties (Additional Excise Duty)

Act 1953, 583
Orissa Excise Act 1915, 551

Explosive Substances Act 1908,
162

Evidence Act 1872, 75, 111,
154-55, 558-59, 561-62, 565, 569,
572, 576-81

F
Factories (see also lNDusrRY)

Factories Act 1934, 384
Factories Act 1948, 798, 348,

384-85, 395, 410
Family

Family Unit, 142-43
Hindu joint family, 142 (sec also

l-lIND')

Finance
Finance Act 1939, 254
Finance Act 1950, 380, 389
Finance Act 1964, 226, 230, 231,

316, 328

Finance Act ,1965, 255
Finance Act 1968, 330
Mysore Financial Code, 116

Fines
imprisonment in default of, 542
recovery of, 537-42

Firm, 137-39
1-undo Joint Family firm, 139-40

Food (loodgrainS)
Bengal FoodgrainS Control Order

1945, 61
Food Adulteration Act, 451
Foodgrains Control Order 1942,

Gujarat Prevention ot l-ood
Adulteration Act, 516

Madhya Bharat Foodgrains
Control Order 1948, 174

Madh y n Pradesh Food Stuffs
(Distribution) Control Order
1960, 519

Prevention of Food AdultcraiOfl
Act 1954, 233, 266, 357, 437,
451-52, 467, 530-31, 555

Prevention of Food Adulteration
Rules 1961, 515

UP Pure Food Act 1950,
266-67, 357

West Bengal Prevention of Food
Adulteration Act 1954, 347

Foreign Exchange
Conservation of Foreign

Exchange and Prevention of
Smuggling Activities Act 1974,
85, 485, 520-21, 534

Foreign Exchange Regulations
Act 1947, 76, 138, 213, 262, 279,
305, 333, 379780

Foreign Exchange Regulating
(Amendment) Act 1964, 76

Foreign Exchange Regulation Act
1973, 213, 279, 305

Forests
Madras Forest Act 1882, 198
Nlysorc Forest Act 1900, 198
Sandur Forest Act 1943, 198

Forward Contracts (Regulation)
Act, 262
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Fruit Pioducts Order 1955, 530-31,
555

Fugitive Offenders Act 1881, 109
(sir (7/so C)nFNcr)

Fti nctioiia rics, substitution of, 464-66

G
Gambling

Bombay I 'rex en tion of Gambling
Act 1897, 1,155

Prevention of Gambling Act, 538
Gangain and Vizagapatnam Act

i49, 52$
6eIit1a, LL,uStS

1864, 831
1868, 3, 6, 7, 11, 293, 825, 831
1879, 31S
1887, 6, 11, 825, 826, 829, 331,

833
11399, 751
1396, 33?
1097

acts, i-S
applicability of constitution,

45-49
consolidating statute, 12-14
definitions, 33-41, 168-72
history, 7-9
interpretation clauses, 6-7, 14-

30, 49-50
object, 3-6
preamble, 9-12
purpose, 12
scheme, 15-16
SCOpC, 44
state amendments, 41-42
title, 14

1947, 69
1978, 607
1987, 281

Goa, Daman and Diu
(Administration) Act 1962, 159

Con Daman and Diu (Laws)
Regulation 1962, 64

Gold (Control) Act 1963, 203, 213,
291-92, 338

Gold (Control) Ordinance 1968,
203-204, 291-92

Gold Cont;ol Rules, 460
Gold Control Rules 1962, 203,

204
(;old Control Rules 1963, 290

Good faith, 78-83
Goods

Emergency Risks (Goods)
Insurance Act 1962, 221

Goods Act, 349
Goods Tariff Act, 520
War Risks (Goods) Insurance
Ordinance 1940, 591

Government, 36, 84-87, 137
-t

Central 61-65
provincial, 39
State, 40-41, 136-59, 160-65

Government Grants Act 1895, 265
Government of flu i in a Act 1935,

Govern irient of India Act
1933, 396
$33, A)0

1870, 40, 641
1915, 40, 596, 628, 641, 651-52,
654, 663, 689, 774, 790, 801, 814

1919, 40, 790
1935, 33-34, 33-40, 44, 56, 65,

14547, 171, 194, 251, 253, 299,
381, 384, 445, 583-8-1, 596, 604,
628, 636, 638, 641, 654, 664, 676,
687-90, 698, 713, 749, 751, 762,
771, 774, 781, '739-91, 314, 823

Government of Union Tcuitomics
Act 1973, 159

Governor when distinct from
executive, 163-64

Governor-General's Act, operation
of, 191

Gujarat
Gujarat Act 1963, 255
C uja rat Agricultural Lands

Ceiling Act 1961, 361
C uja rat Education Cess

A mcrdnent Act 1970, 227
C oars t Prevention   of Food

Ado Icration Act, 516
Cu1arat Town Planning Act 1976,

280
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C w a I io r
Gwalior Pre-emption Act 1992,

277
Gwalior Transfer of Property

Act, 304

H
Haryana

Haryana Control of Bricks
Supplies Order 1972, 256

Haryana Gram Pranchayat (First
Amendment) Election Rules
1971, 482

Haryana Housing Board Act
1971, 113

High Court, 37, 87-88
1-high Court Judges (Conditions

of Service) Act 1954, 382
High Denomination Notes

Demonetisation Ordinance 1946,
132

Himachal Pradesh
Himachal Pradesh Act 1970
Himachal Pradesh (Application
of Laws) Order 1948, 319

Himachal Pradesh (Courts)
Orders 1948, 358-59

Himachal Pradesh (Transferred
Territory) Tenants Protection of
Rights Act 1968, 175

Himachal Pradesh Urban Rent
Control Act 1971, 256, 281

State Courts Act 1943, 358
Hindu

Andhra Pradesh Charitable and
Hindu Religious Institutions
and Endowments Act 1966, 137

Bombay Hindu Divorce Act
1947, 215

Bombay Prevention of Hindu
Bigamous Marriage Act 1946,
330

II indu families, 436
I lindu joint tamily firm, 139-40
I hindu Marriage Act 1955, 71,
279, 330, 409, 415, 417, 495 (ste

tilo MARRIA(,i)

Hindu Macned Women's Righi
to Separate Residence and
Maintenance Act 1946, 255

I hindu Succession Act 1956, 2451
248, 321, 361, 379, 431-33 (set'
dso Succmssic)

Hindu Women's Right to
Properly Act 1937, 219, 263,
321, 361, (see also Pioji'ERre,

Woa EN)

Hindu Womens' Right to
Property (Extension of
Agricultural Land) Act 1947,
265

Madras Hindu Religious and
Charitable Endowments Act
1959, 435

Travancore Cochin Hindu
Religious Institutions Act 1950,
435

Home Guards
UP Home Guards Adhiniyam

1963, 523
Housing Act 1919, 348

Housing of the Working Classes
Act 1890, 381

Howrah Municipality Election
Rules, 494

Hyderabad
Hyderabad Abolition of Inams
Act 1955, 210, 363

Hyderabad Exchange of Enclaves
Order 1950, 225

Hyderabad General Clauses Act
1308F, 617-26

application of acts, 622-24
definitions, 617-22
powers and functionaries,

624-25
I lyclerabad General Clauses Act
(Amendment) Regulation 135F,
616

Hyderabad Houses (Rent,
Eviction and Lease Control),
Act, 260

Hyderabad Land Alienation
Restraint Act, 246
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Hyderabad Land Revenue Act

13171-, 619
1-lyderabad Money Lenders Act

13491, 253

1 lyderabad Tenancy and
A;ricu Rural Lands Act 1951,

259

Immoral Traffic (Prevention) Act

1956, 452

Imprisonment, 37, 335

In ins

AnJhra	 w,h (Iciin;n

A rca)
Abolition of Inanis Act1955, 3)2

Andhra Pradesh (Telangana
Area) Abolition of Inams Act

1967, 210, 362-3

I Ivderabad Abolition of Inams

Act1955, 210, 363

Income Tax (01' FAX,\ I

India (J'iovincial Constitution)

Order 1947, 195-96

Indian Councils

Indian Councils Act 1861, 583,

628, 638, 652, 749, 814

Indian Councils Act I 861 to

1909, 596, 628, 652, 663, 774,

700, 801, 814

Indian Councils Act 1869, 800

Indian Councils Act 1892, 628,

638, 652, 749, 814

Indian Councils Act 1909, 628,

633, 749, 814

Indian (Foreign Jurisdiction)

Order, 191

Indian Independence Act 1947,

326-27, 343
Indian Independence ( Legi I

I'ruceid ii ipo) Order 1917, 327

Indian Law, 37, 103-111

Indian laws Order 1937, 71

in,Ii,iii 1,ietallitcious	 liiics

Rcc)Itatinls, 323

Indian Mines Act 1923, 363-64 sd

il/Si) MI\F5)

Indian Penal Code, 39, 55, 31-82,
107, 141, 148, 270-71, 334, 341,

353-54, 528, (passim) 595, 610,

611, 621, 627, 640, 648, 653, 663,

665-66, 675, 686, 689, 744, 750,

760-61, 770, 773, 788, 792, 801,

806, 822, 830
Indian Piess (Emergency Powers)

Act 1931, 327, 331
Indian Sale of Goods Act, 94, 95

(Si'i' 0650 Ssir)

Indian Short Titles Act 1S97, 581

Industrial (industry) (scc i/S)

1.501 ooii 3
and indritiiiI ScLiirL

of IiicIa Rules, 1971, 379

I ndust iial (Development and

Regulation) Act 1951, 486, 507

Travancore Cochin industrial

Disputes Act, 533

I nclusti ial Disputes

Cl' ,ini 1/erar Industrial Disputes

Settlement Act 1947, 437

lull LI't rio I Di"pu Irs Act 1947, 55,

64, 72, 37, 247, 251, 237, 59,

484, 437, 494, 507, 511, 533
Industrial Disputes Amendment

Act 1956, 259
Industrial Disputes (Appellate

Tribunal) Act 1950, 263, 413
UP Industrial Disputes Act, 437

Insolvency, 416-17

Insolvency Act, 419, 438

Mysore Insolvency Act, 407

Presidency Town Insolvency Act,
555

Provincial Insolvency Act 1920,

83, 409, 416-1 7, 426

Travancore Insolvency

Regulation, 83

Insurance

Euier 'nc\ Risks (Factories)

Inso rondo Act 1962, 252, 318
Liul'i;cnc\ Ri',ki (Gaods

I lON once Act 1902 221. 75

Lini	 or	 Sb I	 Insurance \ct,

Lmp loveis Stale Insurance Act

1946. 58
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Employees' State Insurance Act
1949, 349

Insurance Act 1938, 440
Life Insurance Corporation Act

1956, 149
War Risks (Goods) Insurance

Ordinance 1940, 209, 591
Internal Security (see SECURITY)

Interpretation, 16-30
constitutionality of law, 29
doctrine of severality, 29-30
ejusdem gL'neris rule, 26-27
general and spccial provisions,

29
Interpretation Act 1887, 832
Interpretation Act 1859, 6-7, 15,

68, 181, 196, 293, 322, 428, 473,
508, 545, 581, 831-32

reference to foreign cases when
relevant, 29

when meaning is plain, 28
word defined to include larger

meaning, 28-29
words judicially interpreted, 28
words not defined, 27

Iron Steel (Control) Order 1956,
487

J
Jammu and Kashmir

& K Agrarian Reforms Act
1972, 233

I & K Constitution Act 1996,
299, 527, 704
& K Constitution Amendment
Act Svt 2008, 528
& K Criminal Procedure Code
Svt 1989, 233, 262
& K General Clauses Act Svt
1977, 299, 703-11

construction, general rules
for, 707-708

definitions, 703-707
powers and functionaries,

708-10
& K Government Servants
Prevention of Corruption
(Commission) Act 1962, 263

& K Houses and Shops Rent
Control Act 1966, 257
& K Land Acquisition Act Svt
1990, 237
& K Preventive Detention Act
1964, 498
& K Preventive Detention
(Amendment) Act 1967, 469

J & K Right of Prior Purchase
Act, 89

Jaipur
City of Jaipur Municipal Act,

193, 474
Jupur Municipalities Act 193S,

474
Jaipur Opium Act, 177
Jaipur Ordinance 1948, 389
Jaipur Rent Control Act, 341

Jhalawar Municipal Rules, 323
Jiid State Civil Service Regulation

1945, 275
Jodhpur University Act 1962, 347

K
Karnataka

Karnataka Act 1961, 277-78
Karnataka Act 1972, 277-78
Karnataka Acquisition of Land

for House Sites Act 1972, 277
Karnataka Agricultural Produce

Market (Regulation) Act 1966,
484, 506

Karnataka Cinemas (Regulation)
Rules 1917, 254

Karnataka Entertainment Tax Act
1958, 276

Karnataka General Clauses Act
1899, 9, 716-17

Karnataka Slum Areas
(Improvement and Clearance)
Act 1973, 499

Karnataka Societies Registration
Act 1960, 523

Kerala
Kerala Agriculturists Debt Relief

Act 1958, 182, 286
Kerala Buildings (Lease and Rent
Control) Act, 197



Index

Kerala Civil Courts Act 1957,

436
Kerala Co-operative Societies Act

1969, 266
Ketala General Clauses Act 1963,

302
Kerala Interpretation and
General Clauses Act 1125, 728-
36

Construction, general rules of,
731-33

definitions, 728-31
powers and functionaries, 733-35
Keeala Land Acquisition Act

1962, 493, 500
Kerala Land Reforms Act, 439
Kerala Service Rules 1959, 233

Kliondmals Laws Regulation 1936,

Kutch (Application of Laws)
Oidcr, 171, 329

L
Land (see also AGRICULTURE,

ZAMINDARI)

Assam Land and Revenue
Regulation 1886, 60, 532

Bihar Land Reforms Act 1950,
439

Bihar Land Reforms (Fixation of
Ceiling Area and Acquisition of
Surplus Land) Act 1962, 396

Bihar Land Reforms (Validation
and Amendment) Act 1974, 272

Bombay Tenancy and
Agricultural Lands Act 1948,
384

East Punjab Refugees
(Registration of Land Claims)
Ordinance, 1948, 220

Gujarat Agricultural Lands
Ceiling Act 1961, 361

I & K Land Acquisition Act Svt
1990, 237

Karnataka Acquisition of 1-and
for llouc Sites Act 1972, 27

Kerala Land Acquisition Act
1962, 493, 500

Kerala Land Reforms Act, 439
Land Acquisition Act, 464,

117-18, 164, 329, 374, 492-93, 497
Land Acquisition Act 189, 42, 76,

475
Land Acquisition Act 1984, 276
Land Acquisition (Companies)

Rules 1963, 453, 475
Land Customs Act 1924, 60
s indliva Pradesh Land Revenue
Code 1955, 188, 326, 379

Madras Estates Land Act, 324
Madras Land Reforms Act 1961,

143
Madras Land Reforms (Fixation
of Ceiling on Land) Act 1961,
136

Orissa Land Reforms Act 1960,
1S9, 201, 477

Oiissa Land Reforms Act 1974,

Ri ji'th.n Land Acquisition Act,
93

1 ci pu iii Land Rcvcnuc and Law
Reforms Act 1960, 445

Urban Land (Ceiling Regulation)
Act 1976, 271

Urban Land Ceiling (Repealing)
Act 1999, 271

Uttar Pradesh Zamindari
Abolition and Reforms Act
1950, 214

Uttar Pradesh Zamindari
Abolition and Reforms Act
1951, 257-58, 285, 329

Uttar Pradesh Zamindari
Abolition and Land Reforms
Act 1954, 254

West Bengal Land Acquisition
and Requisition Act 1948, 362

Legal Practitioners Act 1879, 321,
329

licciisinp, Order of
1960, 31;7-88
1°93, 383
I	 3.8$

Limitation
Limitation Act, 120, 155, 271-72,
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312, 386, 398-99, 400, 408-409,
412, 414, 423, 427

Limitation Act 1877, 306, 406,
671, 777, 805, 817

Limitation Act 1908, 153, 178,
195, 229, 306, 308, 329, 376, 384,
409, 411, 632, 645, 651, 694, 785

Lination Act 1963, 81-83, 152-
53, 308, 310, 384, 396, 419

Livestock
Andhra Pradesh (Agricultural

Produce and Livestock Markets)
Act 1966, 118

Loan (Lending) (see also Duos)
Bihar Money Lenders Act 1938,

167-68
Bombay Money Lenders Act

1947, 261, 265
Displaced Persons (Debts

Adjustment) Act 1951, 299
Kerala Agriculturis ts Debts

Relief Act 1958, 286
Punjab Debtor's Protection Act

1936, 331-32
Tamil Nadu Money Lenders Act

1957, 261
UP Debt Relief Act 1975, 321
Usurious Loans Act 1948, 70-71

Local Authority, 38, 112-18

M
Madhya Bharat

Madhya Bharat Foodgrains
Control Order 1948, 174

Madhya Bharat General Clauses
Act, 9

Madhya Bharat Interest Act
1956, 265

Madhya Bharat Letting of
Residential AccomOdation
Control Order 1944, 345

Madhya Bharat Sthan Niantran
Vidhan 1950, 259

Madhya l311a1,at Vikram
University Act 1955, 175

Madhya Pradesh
Madhya Pradesh Acconmdatl0

Control Act 1955, 252-53 259

l,idha l'rJc 'S i\ct I 55, I
Madhya 'radesh Act 19 63 , 25
Madhya Prade,h Act 1975, 255
Midha l'radesh Control

Provinces (now Mad h)i
l'radesh) General CIa useS Act
1914, 9

Madhya Pradesh Commodities
Price Display Order 1971, 177

Madhya Pradesh Co-operative
Societies Act, 356

Madhya Pradesh loodstu Ifs
(Distribution) Control Order
1960, 519

Madhya Pradesh General
Clauses Act 1957, 73746

Construction, general rules,
740-44

powers and functionaries,
742-44

repeal and expiration of
enactments, 741-42

Madhya Pradesh Land Revenue
Code, 326, 379

Madhya Pradesh Land Revenue
Code 1955, 188

Madhya Pradesh Land Revenue
Code 1958, 258

Madhya Pradesh Land Revenue
Code 1959, 264

Madhya Pradesh Sales Tax
(Amendment) Act 1953, 264

Madhya Pradesh State Bar Council
Election Rules 1963, 431

Madhya Pradesh Town
Improvement Trust Act, 490

Madras (see also TANiu NADU)

Madras Act 1927, 389
Madras Act 1939, 214
Madras Agriculturalists Relief

Act 1938, 264, 266, 286, 321
Madras Building (Lease and Rent
Control Rules) 1956, 257

Madras Buildings (Lease and
Rent Control) Act 1960, 262

Madras City Tenant', l'rotection

Act 1922, 264
Madras Civil Courts Act 1973,

179, 139, 265, 285



Madras Co---Tlll Crops
Market Act 1933, 11$

Madras Court Fees Act 1955, 260
'Nj , cj j-,-es Estates Land Act, 198,

324, 34'
Madras Forest Act 1832, 193
Madras General Clauses Act

1867, 797-98
Madras General Clauses Act

1891, 6, 07-68, 104, 489, 833
Madras General Sales Tax Act

1939, 101 226 314, 320, 517,
540

Madras Hindu Religious and
Charitable Endowmejit s Act

1959, 435
Madras 1 louse Rent Control
Order 1945, 146, 171

Madras Land Reforms Act 1961,

113
Madras Land Reforms (Fixation
of Ceiling on Land) Act 1961,
136

Maclras Maintenance of Public
Order Act 1947, 443

Madras Marumakkathayclm Act
1933, 279

Madras Port Trust Act 1905, 131
Madras Religious Endowments

Act 1927, 302
Madras Re1uisitioning and

Acqu i5 lion of Immovable

Properly Act, 99
Madras Revenue Recovery Act

1861, 67
Madras Subord i mi Ic Collectors

and Revenue Malversation
(Amendment) Regulation 1828,
343

Madras University i\ct 1923, 263
Madras Validating Act 1949, 241

Maharashtra Agricultural Produce
Marketing (Regulation) Act, 502

Nlahar,isiilra Co-operaI" e
Societies Act, 270-71, 346

Maharashtra Municipalities Act
1965, 226

Maharashtra secondary
Education Boards Act 1965, 149

Maintenance of Internal Security
Act 1971, 398, 520, 534

Mandiland Revgnue Regulation
1875, 319

Manipur (Courts) Act 1955, 72
Manipur l'anchayati Raj Act 1994,

479
Maritime Zones Act 1976, 108
Marriage

Bombay Prevention of 1-undo
tiigainous i\ larriaf;e Act 1946
330

l-lindt i Marriage Act 1955, 279,
330, 409, 415, 417, 495

Special Marriage Act 1953, 431
Mar-war Succession Act 1936 (see

SiccrssioN)
Mcghlaya Interprctatiufl and

General Clauses Act 1972, 743-39
construction, general Fri es 01,

752-54
definitions, 743
powers and functionaries, 757--SS
repeal and ex piry of enactments,

755-56
subordinate legislation 757-38

Merchant Shipping Act 1958,
273

Metal Control Order 1942, 60
Mines

Coal Mines Regulation, 549
Coal \lines Provid ent Fund and

Bonus Schemes Act 1913, 333,
384

Indian Metalliferrous Mines
Regulations, 523

Mineral Concession Rules 1960,
479

Mines Act 1923, 384, 323, 527,
53-I, 583

Mines Act 1932, 553-81 523,
527, 534

Mines and Minerals (Rcg'ilalofl
md Dcveiopineo) Act 1137.
2e3, 4n8, -189, 501

Mines Creche Rrile il-tO,
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Motor Vehicles Act (see Vriucs)
Municipality(ics), 135-36

Ajmer-Merwara Municipalities
Regulation, 141

Andhra Pradesh District
Municipalities Act 1920, 135

Assam Municipal Act 1923, 526
Assam Municipal Act 1957, 72
Bengal. Municipal Act 1932, 121,
265, 453

Bihar and Orissa Municipal Act
1922, 530, 544

Bihar Municipality (Fourth
\nl'n 'p.eni Or,.nanrc i)'2

Bombay Municipal Boroughs Act
1925, 226, 364

Bombay Municipal Corporation
Act 1888, 136

CP and Berar Municipalities Act
1922, 493

Calcutta Municipal Act 1923,
335, 538

City of Jaipur Municipal Act
1943, 474

Delhi Municipal Corporation Act
1957, 346

Howrah Municipality Election
Rules, 494

Jaipur Municipalities Act 1938, 474
Jhalawar Municipal Rules, 323
Madhya Pradesh Municipalities
Act 1961, 258

Maharashtra Municipalities Act
1965, 226

Orissa Municipal Act 1950, 112
Punjab Municipal Act 1911, 435,
485, 580

Rajasthan Municipalities Act, 58,
414

Tripura Municipal Act 555
UP Municipalities Act 1916, 262,

323, 401
Mussalman Waqf Act 1923, 125
Mysore

Mysore Act 1961, 302, 334
Mysore Agricultural Debtors

Relief Act 1966, 365-66

Mysore Agriculturists Relief Act
1928, 36567

Mysore Financial Code, 116
Mysore Forest Act 1900, 198
Mysore General Clauses Act

1899, 407, 712-27
construction, general rules of

720-22
definitions, 712-20
powers and functionaries,

722-23
provisions as to powers,
rules, etc, made under
cnatment';; 72 - 2

Mysore House Rent Control
Order 1914, 266

Mysore Insolvency Act, 407
Mysore Motor Vehicles (Taxation
on Passengers and Goods) Act,
509

I' & B States (Laws) , Act 1951, 66

N
Nagpur

City of Nagpur Corporation Act
1948, 476

Narcotic Drugs (see Dsucs)
National Security Act 1980, 83 (5cc'

also SFclriurY)
Negotiable Instruments Act, 567
Non Ferrous Metals Control Order

1942, 251
Northern India Ferries Act 1878,

429
Nuisance, public, 147-48

0
Oath, 38, 124-25

Indian Oaths Act 1873, 124,
163

Orders of President come into
force only after subscribing to
oath, 184-86

Offence(s), 38, 125-27
Fugitive Offenders Act 1881, 109
Probation of Offenders Act 1958,

373, 378
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provision as to pun Foible under
two or more enactments, 542-

55
distinct offences under same

enactment or distinct

enactments, 547-54

offence under general and

sp'ci,l enactments 554-55

Official Chiefs and Subordinates,

Opium Act 1878, 107, 169, 431, 551

Jaipur Opium Act, 177
Asam Opiuni Prohibition Act

u in and Revenue Laws

(Extension of i\pplcaton) Act

1950, 52S
Ordc i, cunstructiOii of i5sued

under enactments, 473-76

Ia	 mph cation, 476

conipelen t order under wront;

prOViOiOiS 471-75

cm respondence of terroi in ncR

and rules, 475-76

inter-connection UI powers and

duties, 475
terms used to be construed

y'i osis, 47o

(ii ders, continuation of

is" ued u nder enactments
repealed and re-enacted, 518-35

i nipl ed tepcal, 528-33

modilications, 524

notification and instruments

under repealed enactments,

524-28

Ordinances, application of act to,

582-91
commencement of ordinance,

584-85
promulga ted liv Pres;deiit of

End a under arte 123 of the

40nstituti0n, 589-51

Oiissa
Arbitration (Orissa Amendment)

Act 1552, 175

Orissa Act 1967, 1, 69

Oris"a Agency Rules, 534
Orissa General Clauses Act, 1$'),

19$
Orissa General Clauses Act 1937,

3-9, 32, 112, 210, 760-69

construction, general rules of

/Oi-bD

definitions, 7604)3

powers and functionaries,

765-68

Orissa Estates Abolition Act

1952, 19 10, 226

Orissa Excise Act 1915, 551

a i-I halo

Endowment Act 1982, 256

Orissa 1-louse Peat Con ' i ol Act

1949, 265

Orissa Land Rcf(2riiis Act 1930,

189, 477

Oris 'a Laws Regain Lions, 235

Orissa Minor M inr'malS

Concession Ru es 1990, 231

On son Motor \'eh ides

Aniendinent) ,-\cL 1948, 26

Orison Nlunicipai Act 1950, 112

Orissa Tenancy Act, 1948, 129,

323
Orissa Tenants Protection Act,

259, 323

P
l'ancliayati Raj (I'annlla)'at)

Haryana Gram Panchayat (First

Amendment) Election Rules

1971, 432

Manipur l'ancha\'nt Raj Act

1994, 479

Punjab Gram Panchavat Act

1953, 432

l'antli Pi plada Las Regulation

1929 ' 1

Partncrslii r Act 1932, 13

Passpoit .\ct 19t7, 353, 351

P,ivment

a', moot of lItmus Act 19o5, 114,

Si' 0R0 ii 'O
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Payment of Wages Act 1936, 380

(sec also WAGES)

Person(s)
definition (expression) 38,

129-31, 142
displaced person, 140-12

Displaced Persons
(Compensation and
Rehabilitation) Act 1954, 227
430

Displaced Persons
(Compensation and
Rehabilitation) Rules 1955, 436

Displaced Persons (Debts
Adjustment) Act 1951, 137, 140-

41, 299
Displaced Persons (Inst i Lution 01

Suits) Act 1948, 299
Displaced Persons (Legal

Proceedings) Act 1919, 222
Person in relation to other

bodies, 131-44
Company, 131-35
criminal prosecution by

unregistered body, 144
displaced person, 140-42
family unit, 142-43
firm 137-39
government, 137
Hindu joint family firm, 139-

40
managing committee, 142

municipality, 135-36
Trade Union, registered, 136-

37
l'ctroleuni Pipelines (Acquisition

of Right of User in Land) Act
1962, 100

Pilgrim Ships Act 1895, 833
Police

Delhi Police (Appointment and
Recruitment) Rules 1980, 471

Police Act 1861, 149
Political agent, 39, 144-45
Pondicherry (Extension of laws)

Act 1966, 332
Poona Municipal Corporation

Oetroi Rule 5(8), 255

Port miust
Bumba' Port Trust Act 1879,

131-32
Mcd ras Port 3 rust Ad 190 5 1 131

Portuguese Civil Code, 271-72

Powers
deli'gcted, 44449
exercisable from time to time,

conferred to be, 443-19
applicability to rules made

under enactments, 447-48
delegated powers, 44S

to oppoini to include power to
appoint ex officio, 44-55

appbintrn6nts in general, 450-

53
special appointments, 453-53

to appoint to include power to
suspend or dismiss, 4554)3

power to suspend, 459-60
to issue to include power to add

to, amend, vary or re,cind
notifications, orders, rules or
bye-laws, 476-507

judicial and quasi-;tid iced

orders, 488-89
no cancellation without poseur

to cancel notification,
506-507

order, 495
power to change notified

mime, 503
power to effect 'such

restrictions and
modifications' as be deemed
lit, 503-506

power to grant exemption
and to amend it, 496-93

amend it, 489-94
power to rescind, 498-503
Power to transfer reference,

494
section not to exclude nato rd

justice, 507
Presidency Shuiill Cause Courts

Act 1852, 91, 123
j'rcsid e icy Towns I i solvenC)' Art,

555 ('' aLe l\s 11%1\1
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I'tcsid ential O dcr inapplicability

to notifications and, 186-87

PressS
Indian Press (kmergency

Powers) Act 1931, 327, 331

Press (Objectionable Matters) Act

1951, 327, 331

Pre y ': ii hon of Corruption Act ISSS,

273 (sic nlo Cossii'rION)
l'reveri.iion of Corrw lion Act

I 647, SIt, 553-34	 m's

COROLI' I

l're y cntion 01 lord Adiiltc ration

Act 1054, 233, 43 '5 451-52, 467,

539, 531
Prevention of Food Adulteration

Rules 1961, 515, 443, 465, 467-

68
rre'enttvc Detention Act 1950,

110, 1 4 3, IllS, .1b-63

Dr  I
'reventive Detention (Lxlcnsion

of Do cc! 6 in 010cr, 186, 556

l'ricing (Prices) (ci 555) kSciN'TI,\I

Essential Articles (Price Control)

Order 1963, 183, 186-87, 586-87

Madhys Pradesh Con--nod dies

Price Display Order 1971, 177

Rajasthan (D i splay of Prices of

Essen tic Commodities) Order

1966, 482
Probate and Administration Act,

88
Probation of Otfenders

373, 378

I' roh lb it ion

Bombay Prohibition Act

123

Property (s,r' a!' ;\0',iINlc' iR,\l ION,

LsNl) TEN\Nc)

Adiniistrction of Evacuec

Properl y Act 1930, 262, 339

Adnii;trction of Evacuee

iS opoulv (Amendment) Act,

I'•l, 70, 175. 214

•Arlminiclrctic'n of Properly

(Cont rot) Rules 1960, 201

Bombay Government Premises

(Eviction) Act 1955, 278

(dwalior 'Iransler of Property

Act, 304
I-lcrya na I-lousing Board Act

1971, 113
Hindu Women's Right to

I'ropei lv Act 1937, 219, 263,

321, 361
Hindu Women's Right to

Ii ojr'rtv ([stc'ncl&in to

Agricultu at Land) Act 1947,

265

immovalcle,c/, 88-107
particular things considered

to be or not to be, 95-107

agieement IS to right to take

forest produce. 95
benclit to arise out of land,

(M-101

ferry, 107
lcsscr" interest, 103

interest ill	 11IiI1I'1	 h

103-101

mccluncr\, 95-99
manure and rubbish, 106

mortgagee's interest, 103

rigIV to catch or carry fish,

107

right to collect market dues,

101

right to v'av, 107

right to worship by turn, 106

standing crops, 104-106

trees, 101-103

water, 106
\ladras Buildings (Lease and

Rent Control) Act 1960, 262

Madras Requisitioning and

Acquisition of Imnioval

Propert y Act, 99

movable, 38, 122-24
Public Premises (Eviction of

Unnu I horisd Occupants) Act

1)71, ISO

Trinstl'r or I'roccrtv Act 1882,
0_511 030 I, (1,(15 100, 103-

103, 32, iSS, lo ,), 703-304. 32o,

Act 1958,

1949,



Index

329, 334, 401, 403-405, 439, 556,
558-59, 562, 565, 568

Transfer of Properly
(Amendment) Supplementary

Act 1929, 260
Uttar Pradesh Buildings

(Regulation of Eviction) Act
1972, 72

Province, 39, 145-46
Provincial Act, 39 146
Provincial Government, 39, 146-

47
Provincial Insolvency Act 1920,
409, 416-7 (see also INSOLVENCY)

Provincial Small Clauses Courts
Act 1887, 72

Public
Public Companies (Limitation of

Dividends) Act 1949, 215
public nuisance, 39, 147-48
public premises (Eviction of

Unauthorised Occupants) Act
1971, 133

Public Safety Ordinance, 137
Publication, 176-78

Laws come into operation on
date of, 179

printing mistake in date, 180
Pudukottai Agriculturists Relief

Regulation 1938, 321
Punjab

Civil Services Rules (Punjab)
1941, 303

East Punjab Act 1949, 521
East Punjab Consolidation of

Holding Act 1948, 263
East Punjab Displaced Persons

(Land Resettlement) Act 1949,
259

East Punjab General Sales-tax
(Amendment) Act 1963, 253

East l'unjab (Holdings
Consolidation and Prevention
of Fragmentation) Act 1948, 162

East Punjab Public Safety Act
1947, 521

East Punjab Public Safety Act
1949, 482, 486

East Punjab Refugees
(Registrati(

,
n of Land Claims)

Ordinance 1948, 220
Last l'unjab Urban Rent

Restriction Act 1949, 388
Essential Services Act (iast

Purjab) Act 1947, 158
Punjab Act 1923, 410
Punjab Act 1958, 525
Punjab Agricultural Produce

Market Act, 439
Punjab Debtor's Protection Act

1936, 331-32
Punjab Document Writers

Licensing Rules, 463
Punjab Excise Act 1914, 180
Punjab General Clauses Act

1698, 7-9, 139, 483, 489, 522,
770-81

construction 775-77
definitions, 770-75
powers and functionaries,

777-78
provisions to orders, rules etc,

made under enactments,
778-79

Punjab General Sales Tax Act
1958, 526

Punjab Gram Panchayat Act
1953, 441, 482

Punjab Municipal Act 1911, 435,
485, 580

Punjab Police Rules 1934, 440
Punjab Pre-emption Act, 376
Punjab Public Safety Act, 231
Punjab Service of Engineer, Class

1, PWD (Irrigation Branch)
Service Rules 1966, 434

Punjab Shops and Commercial
Establishment Act 1958, 526

Punjab Tahsildari Rules 1932,

431, 436
Punjab Town Improvement Act

1922, 486
Punjab Urban Rent Restriction

Act 1947, 389, 526
Punjab Village Common Lands

(Regulation) Act 1961, 258
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R
Railways

Railway Accidents and

Untoward Incident Rules 1977,

510

Railway Act 1390, 130, 201, 280,

412, 510, 524, 552

Railway Act 1989, 130

Raj as t I-i a ii

Ceiling on Agricultural Land

Holding Act 1973, 734

Rajasthan Adaptation of Control

Laws Ordinance 1950, 329

Rajasthan (Display of Prices of

Essential Commodities)

OrLlcr 1966, 432

Rajasthan General Clauses Act

1999, 9, 782, 796

Construction, 753-85

definitions, 739

powers and functionaries,

735-88

Rajasthan General Clauses

(Amendment) Act 1957,

782

Rajasthan Gram and Barley

(Prohibition of Export) Order

1965, 257

Rajasthan Land Acquisition Act,
493

Rajasthan Land Revenue Act

1956, 795

Rajasthan Motor Vehicles Rules,

1951, 520

Rajasthan Motor Vehicles Rules

1990, 520

Rajasthan Municipalities Act, 58,
414, 520

Rajasthan Premises (Control of

Rent and Eviction) Act 1950,

256, 263

Rajasthan (Protection of Tenants)

Ordinance, 260

Rajasthan Public Security

Ordinance 1949, 326

Rajasthan Revenue Courts

(Procedure and jurisdiction)

Act 1951, 87

Rajasthan Review and Validation

of Rent Rates Act 1955, 329

Rajasthan Sales Tax Act, 511, 522
Rajasthan Tenancy Act 1955, 260

Rangoon Police Act, 549

Refugees

East Punjab Refugees

(Registration of Land Claims)

Ordinance 1948, 220

Registration Act 1877, 110

Registration Act 1905. 89-90 05,
260

Religion

Andhra Pradesh Charitable and

11 indu Religious Institutions
and Endowments Act 1995, 1

Madras t-liidu Rr'fij;riis and
Charitable Endowments Act

1939, 435

Ref igtou, Endowmcn L Act 1963,
43')

Rent Act 1947, 522 (so' also
ILNANCI)

Repeal (Repeals), effect of, 191-354
act which repealed and act

which becomes void, 209-10

acts and ordinances, temporary,

33S-42

addition and, 209

amendment and, 205-206
amendments, 232-34

appointments under statute

subsequently repealed, 266-67

by implication, 342-I8

cancellation is not repeal, 222

ceasing to apply is not repeal,
222-23

construction of rfcrenie as to

repealed enactments, 369-92

construction, 382-85

former en,1ctmeot90-91

instruments orders, rules,
387-SO

ir)te'fltiuri, 385_S;:

legislation, 380-82
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office, application in case of
devolution of, 389

repeal, re-enactment and
amendment, 391-92

saving of past actions
projecting in future, 389-90

scope, 377-80
disability, removal of previous

350-52
effect of, on subordinate

legislations 203-204
expiry of temporary statute or,

212-16
fu idamen tal rgh Is tnt rngenu-'P

of, 267-68
implied repeal, doctrine of, 353--

54
inconsistency or repUgflaflCy,

223-32
legal proceedings, 337-38
legislation, ex post facto,

352-53
liabilities after repeal,

enforcement of, 348-50
liabilities, followed by fresh,

211-16
object, 199-201
of ordinance, 209
of subordinate legislations 205
preventive detention applicability

to, 353
proceedings, pending, and

procedure thereof, 268-300
qualified, 209
re-enactment and, 206-208
repeal of act making textual
amendment in act or
regulation, 351-59

Repeal of independence Act,
341

Repeal of Ordinance, 341
repeal of State Act by Central

Act: essential features, 202-203
repealing act as void, 208
Repealing and Amending Act

1947, 60
Repealing Ordinance 1947, 22-I
retrOspect.ivity 234-49

ti1,crsede'd or tVC
216-11

vested right, 3-3-305
when takes effect, 204-205

RepicscntatiOn of the People Act
1951, 62, 71,175, 84, 151, 158,
164-65, 397, 400, 408, 409, 411,
413, 421, 423-25, 439, 453, 485

Reserve Bank of India Act 1934,

RBI (Amendment) Act 1997, 396
Retroceded Areas (Application of

Laws) Act 1948, 181, 188
Revenue

Assam Land rd Revenue
Regulation 1386, 60

A',sam land Revenue
Regula tiOl'is, 532

Central Revenue Recovery Act
1850, 328

Chief Revenue Authority (Chief
Controlling Revenue Au ihoiity),
35, 65-66

Madhya Pradesh Land Revenue
Code 1955, ISS, 326, 379

Madras Revenue Recovery Act
1864, 67

Mandi Land Revenue Regulation
1875, 319

Opium and Revenue Laws
(Extension of Application) Act

1950, 328
Travancore Cochin Revenue

Recovery Act 1951, 261
Tripura Land Revenue and Law

Relorms 1960, 445
Rice Milling Industry (Regulation)

Act 1958, 452
Rules or bye-laws, making of

and issuing of orders between
passing and commencement of
enactments, 508-512

provisions applicable to, after
0revitus publication 512-18

previous puhlicatiun 514-16
non - poOl ica t on to he averred,

517-18



S
Sales and Sales 'lax c''

TAX AiIO'.'t

L:iiuril Sales lax Act, 11,3, 39L
nd Ian Sa Ic of (2000'A Act, 94, 95
Madras General Sales Ta\ Act,

103
Sale ol ,onk Act 1930, 122
Sales-tax Laws Validating
Ordinance 1956, 386

Salt
Central Excises and Salt Act

1'14, ""1	 2
'It	 I	 '''-t	 •'t

Satithal Pat gaiiis Jus(h.'.
Amendment and Miscellaneous

Provisions Regulation 1974, 197
Sa ntha I Pa rganas Settlement

n 1572 1
Soot hal lena ntv (Suppiemet

Provisions) Act 1949, 311
Saurashtra General Clauses Act

1 0 52, 9
Saurashtra Land Reforms Act

1931, 2o
Saurashtra Ordinance 1948, 2163

Saving of previous enactments,
rules and bylaws (saving of past

Acts), 582
Scheduled Districts Act 1874, 518,

631, 641, 654, 667, 690
Sea Customs Act (see also CesToMs)

Sea Customs Act 1878, 126, 338,
377, 381-82, 545

Securities Contracts Regulation
Act, 489

Security
Defence and Industrial Security
of India Rules 1971, 379

Maintenance of Internal Security
Act 1971, 39S, 485, 520, 54

National Security Act 1950, 63
Select Committee on the Bill,

Report of, 823-28
statement of objects and reason.,

529
Service by post, meaning of,

556-81

pr.cumptiOn on oflxt1ire,

eutrption distngunned from
evidence act, 577-8I

presumption of service and its
rehbutabiiity, 55847

p (CsU i'fl pt ion on posts I reIn '.a I
whether postol form t- be

ex,sn!ned, 571-77
unless contrary is proved, 567-71

Sarvices, essential
Essential Services Act (Last
l'oniab Ad 1947), 153

c,..ii 5ersoes h15aice

Sikkim I liol'& Court (l'racticc and
Procedure; Rulcr. 1991, 374

Sitititid Canal Rules, 263
Sin ugIiiu

ui
1: \cO,' ne a ni Prevent on of

Snlin$ Actis'ities Act 1974,
520-21, 534

Societies (s'c 17 150 Co-oi'i us Iv
Soc is ilus

La ma to ka Societies Registration
Act 1990, 503

Specific Relief Act 1877, 297-98
Specific Relief Act 1963, 80, 297

State Government (SCt' GovEttNsiixI

States
local acts, 5-9
Merged States (Laws) Ad 1949,

1, 259, 358-59
Pt B Slates Lass's Act 1951, 163,

181, 202, 203, 225, 326, 529, 534
Pt C States (Laws) Act 1950, 504,

699
State Courts Act 1913, 358
States Reorganisation Act 1956,

4 , ISA 148, 231, H., c- - ' 0,

716, 74-95
Stamp Act 1899, 63-66, 86, 255,

436
Statute Law Revision Acts, 312,

- b
Steel (Conti-act of Production and

Distribution) Order 1941, 63-64
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Succession
Christian Succession Act
(Regulation 2 of 1092 of
Travancore), 203

Hindu Succession Act 1956, 24,

52, 48, 321, 361, 379, 431-33
Indian Succession Act 1865, 386
Indian Succession Act 1925, 73,
87-88, 166, 203, 381, 386, 435,
526, 534, 752

Marwar Succession Act 1936, 260
Succession Certificate Act 1889,

381, 386, 525
Successors, 466-70
Change in designation of 468-70

Sugar
Sugar Control Order, 158
Sugar (Movement Control)
Order 1887, 285

Sugarcane (Control) Order 1966,
482, 490

Suits Valuation Act 1887, 285
Sunday Observance Act, 178
Tamil Nadu (see also MADRAS)

Tamil Nadu General Clauses Act
1891,799-807

definitions, 799
ordinances and regulations,
application to, 807

provisions applicable to AD
acts, 805-807

provisions applicable to
future acts, general, 802-805

Tamil Nadu Hindu Religious
and Charitable Endowments
Act 1951, 280

Tamil Nadu Money Lenders Act
1957, 261

Tamil Nadu Revision of Tariff
Rates on Supply of Electrical
Energy Act 1978, 275

T
laxatoii (cci' also Ecisr)

Andhra Pradesh General Sales-
tax Act 1957, 142, 187

Bengal Finance (Sales-tax) Act
1941, 139, 504

Bengal Finance (Sales-tax) Delhi
(Amendment) Act 1956, 504

Bihar and Orissa Motor Vehicles
Taxation Act 1930, 400

Bihar Sales Tax Act 1947, 551,
555

Bombay Sales-tax Act 1952, 150,
554

CP and Berar Sales Tax Act
1947, 57

Excess Profits Tax Act 1940, 135,
319

General Sales-tax Act 1925, 302
Income-tax Act, 67, 113, 138-39,
430, 438

Income-tax Act 1922, 13, 133,
165, 207, 216, 225-26, 229, 230,
259-60, 264, 266-97, 315-16,
380, 402, 434, 441, 524, 533-35,
543, 577

Income-tax 1961 214, 216, 224-
26, 292, 230, 254-55, 261, 276-
77, 301, 315-17, 320-21, 328,
330, 336, 389, 524, 534, 550, 555

Income-tax (Amendment) Act
1933, 181

Income-tax (Amendment) Act
1939, 186

Income-tax (Amendment) Act
1953, 260

Income-tax (Amendment) Act
1959, 569

Income-tax (Amendment) Act
1963, 266

Income-tax (Removal of
Difficulties) Order 1962, 216

Karnataka Entertainment Tax Act

1958, 276
Madras General Sales Tax Act

1939, 103, 226, 314, 320, 517,
540

Mysore Motor Vehicles (Taxation
on Passengers and Goods) Act,
509

Punjab General Sales Tax Act
1958, 526

Punjab Sales Tax Act 1948, 525
Rajasthan Sales Tax Act, 511, 522



Sales-tax Laws Validating

Ordinance 1956, 386

Taxation Laws (Amendment) Act

1970, 277
Tra s a ncure-Cochin Genera

Saes-tax Act, 226
ira en ncore income-tax Act 1121,

ML 389

UI' Agi icultur,il Income Tax Act,
1918, 423

UP Sales-tan Act 1948, 182, 319,

512, 584

UP Sales-tax (Second

Amendment) Act 1961, 1175, 178
Wealth-tax Act 1954, 140

Wealth Tax Act 1957, 436, 439-
4(1

Tenancy (si'c also Pioi'ricri)

Agra Tenanc y Act 1901, 304

Agra Tenancy Act 1926, 304

Bengal 1 eriancy Act 1855, 301

Bengal Tenancy Amendment Act

1907, 319, 329

Bombay Tenancy Act, 280

Bombay Tenancy Act 1939, 384

Bombay Tenancy and

Agricultural Lands Act 1948,

262

CF and Berar Tenancy Act 1920,

477

Calcutta House Rent Control

Order 1943, 335

Calcutta Thika Tenancy Act

1949, 225, 297

Cantonments (Extension of Rent

Control Laws) Act, 433

Chhota Nagpur Tenancy Act

1908, 301

Chhnta Nngpur Tenancy Act

1920, 301

Delhi and Ajmer Rent Control

Act 1952, 24, 408

Delhi Rent Control Act, 61

Delhi Rent Control Act 1948, 346

Delhi Rent Control Act 1958, 232

Fa'-t Punjab Urban Rent

Restriction Act 1949, 388

Himachal Pradesh (Transferred

Territory) Tenants Protection of

Rights Act 1968, 175

Madhya Prndesh Letting of
Residential Accomodation
Control Order 1943, 345

Madras I louse Rent Control

Order 1915, 116, 171

Orissa I enanc y Act 191$, 120.

323

Orissa Tenancy Relief Act 1955,

201

Ori'ca Tenantc Pro! , 'ct ,r n Act,

Punjab Urban Rent Restriction

Act 1947, 389, 526

Rajasthan Premises Control of

Rent and Eviction Act 1950, 263

Rajastha n (Protection of Tenants)

Ordinance, 260

Rajasthan Revenue and

Va ida lion of Rent Pa tc Act

1955, 329

Rajasthan Tenancy Act 1955, 260,
784

Sanihal Tenancy (Supplementary

Provisions) Act 1949, 311

UP Tenancy Act 1939, 435

UP (Temporary) Control of Rent

and Eviction Act 1947, 181, 228,

334, 351, 468, 483

Vindhya Pradesh Tenancy Act, 293

West Bengal Act 1949, 380

West Bengal Premises Rent

Control (Temporary Provisions)

Act 1948, 332

West Bengal Premises Rent

Control (Temporar y Provisions)

Act 1050, 334

West Bengal Premises Tenancy

Act 1954, 557
Time

Corn inencemen 1 and lei'minatIon

of 392-405

computation of 405-27

'lown Planning

liotnl iv Tow 1 P1.-no : .,g Act
1931, 280
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F ra 6 f-

ics Act, i82
Trade 1a rs 'Act 1940, IISI,

1 IDS

'Yiaek Union
rcgiterecl	 36-37
Trade Uaiu s Act 19, 26, Si-')"

UI' Ric' ,ind 'add" (,.ev\' and
R,','ul,itI' inS ot 4 .ini'), Ci cler

Trans It' r of 1' 10) 'cii',' Act (Sec
I) icoi 'Ii

'fra y a i n a

	

1' r.ivanCo('	 nernalograph Act,

'Iravat corn General Clauses Act
83, 7aa

Travancore Income-tax Act, 389
Travancore insolvency

Regulat'O'), 83
Travancore Registration Act, 306

Travancore-Cochin (cci' also COcIuN)

Travancore-Coch1 Buildings
(Lease and Rent Control)

Order, 19/
Travancore and Cochin General

Clauses Act, 9
TranvancoreCoch m General

Sales-lax Act, 226
TravancOre_C0Ch0' Hindu

Institutions Act 1950,

4 .'
'i'ravaiicol e-Coch in Revenue

Recover y Act 1951, 261

1ravan'or(0J'	 Stay of

	

L\cc' t io	 \c1 1950, 341
'l':ipura Cc 'icral Clauses Act 1960,

603
Ii , L1'i IOC J<''\ 'IUL'	 L,'iiv

ReormS .\ ci 1')nO. 415
Tilpuras l .Inic') al Act. 555

I rust(s)
1ndan Trust Act, 283-84, 300

u-ts Act 1802 80

U
1,n, ' , ii 	 lciiiti)l'iC"

UOII0 I''FilIO) Ii	 '1 1	 ')(,],	 2,

cia

Union Tcrriioi '; L'"	 19),
503-504

United Provinces (Temporary)
Control of Rent and Eviction Act
1947, 468

United Piovince" Intermediate
Education Act 1921, 463

Urban Land (Ce Il ng Regulations)
Ant 19 7 6, 271

Urh,ir, Land 'CciIil'(On'I'n'
Act 1999, 271

Usuciuus Loans Act 918, 191
Usurious Loans Act 19-18, 70-71

Uttar Pradesh (UP) (United
Provinces)

UP Act 1905, 277
UI' Act 1972, 299
UT Agi'icultLiFaI Income Tax Act

1948, 323
UP Avas Evam ViLaa I'arishacl

Abhiniyam 1965,'374
Up Buildings (Regu Ia lion of

Eviction) Act 1972, 72
UP Urban Buildings (Regulation
oi Letting. Rent and Eviction)
Act 1972, 334, 35

Up Chit Fund Act, 203
UP Civil Service (Judicial

llranch) Rules 1951, 299
UP Consolidation of I loldings

(Amendment) Act 1957, 258,
439

UP Debt Relief Act 1975, 320
Up Disijict Boards Act 1922, 460
UI' General Clauses Act, 71,

119-20, 182
UP General C1ause' Act 1887,

109
LI' General Clauses Act 1896,

LT (. ,n'iln'ral Claniso, Act 1904,
175. 341,

c,,n',truCtioI, 815-18
definitions, 310-15
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